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'THE 

.., 
SHEPHERD'S CALENDAR. 

CHAPTER I. 

'WINDOW WAT'S COURTSHIP. .. 	 ,111. 

GREAT have been the conquests, and grievous the 
deray, wrought in the hearts of the rustic youth by 
some mountain nymphs. 	The confusion that particu- 
lar ones have sometimes occasioned for it year or two 
almost exceeds credibility.. 	When any young woman 
has obtained a great reputation for bealitty, every young 
man in the bounds is sure either to be in love with her, 
or to believe that he is so ; and as all these ran on a 
Friday's evening to woo her, of course the pride and 
vanity of the fair is raised to such . a height, that she 
will rarely yield a preference to any, but is sure to put 
them all off with gibes and jeers. 	This shyness, in- 
stead of allaying, never fails to increase, the fervour of 
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'THE SHEPHERD'S CALENDAR 

the- flame; an emulation, if not a rivalship, is excited 
among the younkere, until the getting a single word 
exchanged with the reigning beauty becomes a matter 
of thrilling interest to many c tender-hearted swain ; 
but, generally speaking, none of 'these admired beau-
ties are married till they settle into: the 'more quiet 
vale of life, and the current of admiration has turned 
towards others. 	Then do they betake themselves to 
sober reflection, listen to the most rational, though not 
the most yOuthful, of their lovers, and sit down, Con- 
tented to share through Life the toils, sorrows, and joys ., 
of the humble cot. 

I am not now, writing of ladies, nor of "farmers' 
bonny daughters ;" but merely of country makieni, 
such as ewe-milkers, hay-workers, har'st-shearers, the 
healthyand comely daughters of shepherds, hinds, coun-
try tradesmen, and small tenants ; in short, all the rosy, 
romping, and light-hearted dames that handle the sickle, 
the hoe, the bay-raik, and the fleece. 	And of these I 
can say, to- their'credit, that rarely an instance happens 
of a celebrated beauty turning out a bad, or even an 
indifferent wife. 	This is perhaps owing to the circum- 
stance of their never 'marrying very young, (for a youth; 
ful marriage of a pair who have "nought but their ex-
ertions and a good name to depend on for the support 
of a family, is far from being a prudent, or highly com-
mendable step,) or that these belles, having had too 

   
  



WINDOW WAT'§ COURTSEUX. 	 3 

much experience in the follies and ffippancies of youth-
ful love, and, youthful lovers, make their choice at last 
'i n principles of reason ; or it may be owing to another 

reason still, namely, that among the peasantry young 
men never flock about, or make love to a girl who is not 
noted for,activity, as well as beauty. Cleverness is al-
ways the first recommendation; and consequently, when 
Ai young woman so endowed chooses to marry, it is na-

tural. to suppose that the good qualities, which before 
were only occasionally called into exercise, will then be 
exerted to the _utmost. Experiencels_te great teacher 
among the labouring class, and her maxims are carried 
dowii,from father to son in all their pristine strength. 
Seldom are they violated in any thing, and never in 
this.,. No young man will court a beautiful daw, un-
less he be either a. booby or a rake. 
• In detailing a signal instance of the power of coun- 
try beauty, I shall make use of fictition names ; and 
as I have not been an eye-witness .to the scenes I 
mean to. detail, I judge it best to give them in the collo-
quial style, exactly in, the• same•  manner as they have 
been rehearsed to me. 	Without adopting ,this mode, 
I might.,make a more perfect arrangement in my pre-
sent story, but could not give it any degree of the in-
terest it appeared to me to posses; nor 'could the cha-
racters be exhibited so well in anf way as by letting 
them speak for themselves. 

   
  



THE SHEPHERD'S CALENDAR. 

" Wat, what was the matter wi' you, that ye never 
keepit your face to the minister the• last Sabbath day ? 
Yon's an unto unreverend gate in a kirk, man. 	I hae 
seen you keep a good ee on the preacher, and take, 
good tent to what was :pun, too ; and troth I'm wee 
to see ye altered to the waur." 	_ 

" I'kenna how I might chance to be. looking, but I 
hope I. wasAistening as weel as you, or ony that was . 	. 
there I—Heighow ! 	It's a weary meld this I" 
. "What has made it siccan a weary wand, Wat ? 
I'm sure it wasna about the ills o' life that the rainisto . 
was preacbing that day, that has gart ye change sae 
sair ? 	Now, Wat, I tentit ye weel a' the day, and n 
be in your debt for a toop lamb at Michaelmass, gin 
ye'll just. tell me ae distinct sentence o' the sermon. on 
Sabbath last."  

" Hout, Jock, man I ye ken I dinna want to make a 
jest about•ony saacred thing ; and as for your paulie 
toop. lamb., What care I for it ?" 

	

" Ye needna think to win aff that gate, callant. 	Just 
confess the.truth, that ye never heard a win the good 
man said, and-that baith your heart and .your ee war 

	

fixed on some object in the contrair direction. 	And 
••• 

I may be mistaen, 'but I• think I could guess what it 
was." 

   
  



WINDOW WAT'S COURTSHIP. 	 5 

4I'VVIIi§ht, lad, and let us alane o' your sinfu' Bur- 
meeses. 	I might turn my back on the minister du- ., 

„Ting the time o' the prayer ; but that was for getting 
a lean on the seat, and what ill was in that ?" .- .. 

Ay, and ye might likewise hirsel your ell 'up to 
the corner o' the seat a' the time o' baith the sermons, 
and lean your head on your hand, and look -through 
your fingers too. 	Can 'ye deny this ?"or that your een 
were fixed the haill day on ae particular place ?" 

" Aweel, I winna gie a friend the lee to hiS face. 
But this I will say—that an you bad been gieing a' the 
attention to.the minister, that ane shf.old do wha takes 
it upon him to lecture his neighbours at this rate, ye 
wades bee been sae weel aveesed with respect to my 
'behaviour in the kirk. 	Take that for your 'share o' 
blame. And mair than that, if I'm nee waur than you, 
neither am I wamthan'other folk ; for an ye had lookit 
as weel at a' the rest as lt seems ye (Mat me, Ye wad 
hae seen that a' the men in the kirk faere looking the , 	.• 
same gate:' 

. ‘1  And a' at the same object too ? • And a as deeply 
interested in it as you ? Isna that what ye're thinking ? 
Ah, Wat, Wat! love winna hide ! I saw a pair o' slae-
black een that threw some geyan saudidisdainfu' looks 
,up. the kirk, and I soon saw the havoc they were ma- 
king, and had made, i' yOur simple honest heart. Wow, ... 
man! but I fear me you are in a bad prediekiment." . 

   
  



6 	THE SHEPHERD'S pALiDIDAR* 

" Weel, weel, murder will out, and I confess,hp:-, 
tween twa friends, Jock, there never was a lad in. sic a 
predickiment as I am. I needna heep ought frae you 
but for the life that's. i' your 'boa,• dinna let a pater, 
about it escape frae atween yoari 	lies. 	I wadna that 
it were kenn'd how deeply I am in love, and how lit-; 
tie it is like to be requited, for the hail maid! , But 
I am this day, as miserable a man as breathes the breath 
o' life: 	For I like yon lass as man never.likit another, 
and. a' that I get is•seorn, and gibes, ' and mockery in 
return. 	0 *Jock, -I wish I was dead in an hone,tna- , 
rural way, and that my.burial day were the morn l',': i  

" Weel, after a', I daresay that is the best -way,o% 
winding up a hopeless love concern. But only it ought 
surely to be the last resource. 	Now, will ye be can. 
did, -and tell me gin ye hae made all lawful endeavount-
to-preserVe yourain life, as the commandment requires, 
us to do; ye ken? 	Hae ye courtit the lass as a man 
ought to court her who is in every respect her equal ?" 

" Oh, yes, I have ! I have toKher a' my love, and, 
a' my sufferings; but it has been only to he mockit, 
and 'dismissed about my business." 	

* 	
' 

"And for that ye whine and mak wry faces, aslron 
are doing just row ? • Na, na, Wpt, that's no the gater 
o't ;—a maid main just be wooed in the same spirit 
she shows ; and when she shows sauciness; there's nae. 
thing for it bul taking a step higher than her in,tho 
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. *am humour; letting her always ken, and always see, 
that you are naturally her superior, and that you havena 

,forgotten tbat,you are even stooping from your dignity. 
when you condescend to ask her to become•your equal. 
If she refuse to be yoiir joe at the fair, never either' 
whine or look disappointed, but be sure to wale the 
boriniest lass you can get in the market, and lead her 
to the same party where your saucy dame is. 	Take 
her-to the top o' the dance, the top' o' the table at din- 
mer,'Pand iaugh, and sing ; and aye • between hands, .., 
whisper your bonny partner ; and if your ain lass disna 
happen to be unce weel buckled, it iiPbten to ane she'• 
will find tin .opportunity of offering you her company 
afore night. 	If she look angry or offended at your at- 
tention to others, you are sure o' her. 	They-are queer 
creatures the lasses, Wat, and I rather dread• ye haena 
muckle skill or experience in their bits o' wily gates. 
For, to tell you the truth;' there's naething pleases me 
sae weel as to see -them begin Ito pout, and prim their , 
bits o' gabs, and look sulky out fare the wick o' the 
-ee; and gar N.  feather' and flower-knot quiver wi' 
-their angry capers ; for let, me tell •you, it is a -great 
matter to get them to take offence—it lets a man see 
they ire vexed for-the loss o' him." 

4" If you had ever loved as I do, Jock, ye wad hae 
found little comfort in their offence. 	For my part, 
every disdainfu' word that you dear hively lassie says, 

   
  



8 	THE SHEPHERD'S CALENDAR. 

gangs to my heart like a red-hot spindle. 	1V1y3i.fe is 
bound up in her favour. It is only in it that I can live, 
move, or breathe; and whenever she says a severe or 
cutting word to me, I feel as if ana o' my members 
were torn away, and am glad to escape-a-§ lang as I am 
ony thing ava; for I find, if I iihr to remain, a few _ 
mae siccan_sentences wad soon annihilate me." 	- 

46  OU ay I you're a buirdli chield, to be sure; but I 
have nag doubt ye wad melt away like snaw off a dike, 
or, a dead sheep ITel pykit by the corbies I Wow, man;  
but it maks me was to think o't ! and sae, to save you 

' frae sic a melancholy end, I shall take in hand to bring , 
her to your ain terms, in three months' time, if you will 

_ take my advice" 
" 0 man, speak ; for ye are galling a' the blood in 

my veins rin up to my head, as gin it war a thousand 
ants galloping like mad, running races."  

" Weel, Wat, in the first place, I propose to gang 
down yonder a night by mysell, and speak baith to her 
father and her, to find how the land lies ; and after 
that we can gaiig 'down baith thegitber, and gie her a 
fain broadside.---The deil's in't, if we sauna bring her 
to reason." 

Wat scratched his head, and pulled the grass (that 
I•A 

was quite blameless in the affair) furiously up by the 
roots; hilt made no answer. Qn being urged to declare .. 
his sentiments; 'he, said, " I dime ken about that way 

   
  



WINDOW WAT'S COURTSHIP. 	9 

o' ganging -down your lane ; I wish you inaumm stick 
by the anld fisher's rule, 4  Every man for his ain hand.' 
Fob I ken weel, that nae man alive can see her, and 
speak to her, and no be in love wi' her." 

" It is a good—thing iOove affairsrWat, that there 
are hardly two in the world wha think the same way." 

" Ay, but this is a particular case; for a' the 'Then 
‘k, 

in the country think the same gate —here, and rin the 
same gate to the wooing. 	It is impossible to Win near 
the house on a. Friday night without knocking your 
head against that of some rival. 	Na, na, John, this 
plan 'o' ganging 'down by yoursell winPa do. 	And 
now when I think on't, ye bad better no gang down 
tva ; for if we gang down friends, we'll come up ene-

mies ; and that wadna; be a- very agreeable catastroff." 
"Now shame fa' me, gin ever I heard sic nonsense! 

To think that a' the mild see wi' your een I Hear ye, 
Wat—I wadna gie that snair'd my fingers for her. 	I 

camenever saw her till' Sunday last,. when I came to your 
kirk ante errand for that purpose, and Iivadna ken her 
again gin I war to meet her here come out to the glen 
wi' your whey--what ails you, ye fool, that you're dight-
lug your een ?" 

44  ConTe out to the glen wr my whey 1- All, man ! 
the words gaed through me like the stang of a humbee- 
Come out to the glen wi' my whert.Gude forgie my 
sin, 'what is the, reason I canna thole that thought? 

A 2 
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That were a consummation devoutly to be wussed, as• 
the soloquy in the Collection-says. ,I fear I'll never 
see that blessed sight I -  But, Jock, take my advice ; 
stay at hame, and gangna near her,• gin ye wad• enjoy 
ony peace o' conscience." 
• " Ye ken naething about women, Wat, and as little.. 

about me. If I gang near her, it will only be to hum- 
' ble her a wee, and bring her to reason, for your aake. 
Jock the Jewel wadna say , Wae's me 1',  foi the best 
lass's frown in a' the Kingdom o' Britain--whatever 
some of them 'Might do for his." • 	, 	, 
• -Jock the Jewel went down in all his might.and high 
experience, to put every thing to rights between his 
friend Wat and the bonny Snaw-fleck, as this pink of a 
mountain damsel. was called : For be it understood, 
that every girl in the palish was named after one of the 
birds of the air ; and every man)  too, young and old, 

. had his by-naine, by which we shall distinguish them 
all for the present. 	Thus the gnaw-Heck's father was 

—called-Tod-Lowrie, (the fox ;) his eldest daughter, the 
Eagle;' the second, the .Sea-rnti* ; and his only son was 
denominated -the Fotunart, (pole-cat,) on account of 
., 

a notable hunt he once had with one of•these Creatures 
'MR 

in the middle of the night, in a strange house ;—and it 
was the worst name I ever Ward for a . young man. 
Our disconsolate' lover was called Window Wat, on... .., 
account of his bashful nature, and, as was alleged, be- 
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Wyse he'was inIthe habit of hanging about the. win-
dows when he went a-courting, and never venturing ••• 
in, , It was a good while after this first rencountei be-
fore the two shepherds met again with the opportunity , 
of resuming the discussion of .their love .affairs. 	But 

length 	 But At 	an occasion offered, and then— 	we 
must suffer every man to tell his own tale, Ilse the 
sport will be spoilt. 

" Weel, Wat, hae ye been. ony mair down at Low-
rie's Lodge, sin' I saw you.?" 

,, And if I hae, I hae been little the better o' you. 
I heard. that 	there before-lite—and sinsyne you, were 
too." 	I 	 . 

" •low, Wat, that's mere jealousy and suspicion; for 
ye didna see the lass to ken whether I *as there or 
not. 	I ken ye, wad be hinging about the window-
soles 'as usual, keeking in, feasting . your een, seeing 
• other woostere beiking th'eir shins at the ingle ; but for 

llf 
a' that, durstna venture ben. Come, I dinna like siccan 
sachless gates as thee. 	I was down, I'se no deny't, 
but I gaed to wark in a manner different. from yours. 
Unco cauldrife wark that o' standing- peenging about 
windows, man I Come, tell me a' your expedition, and 
XII tell you Mine,—like friends, ye ken." 

." Mine's no ill to tell. 	I gaed down that night after 
I saw you, e'en though Wednesday be the widower's 
night, 	More than I were there, but• I was fear'd ye 

   
  



12.  THE SHEPHERD'S CALENDAR. 

had got there afore me, and then, wi' your great Skill 
o' the-ways o' women, ye might hae left me nae chance 

. at a'. 	I was there, but I might as weel hae staid at 
hame, for there were sae mony.o' the out-wale wallie- 
tragic kind o' wooers there, like myself, a' them that 
canna win forret on a,Friday night; that I got the Back 
o' the hallan to keep ; but there's ae good thing about . 	. 
the auld Tod's house,—they never ditt up their ulin- 

P &Ws. 	Ane sees 'aye what's gaun on within doors. t 
They leave a' their actions open to the ee o' man, ylon 
family ; and I often think it is nae ill sign o' thim. 
Auld Tod-Lowrie.himsell sometimes looks at the 	a• 
claw in a kind o' considering mood, as if doubtful t 	bt 
at that moment „he is both overheard and overse 	( 
but, or it is lang, he cocks up his bonnet and cracks o,  
crouse as ever, as if he thought again, 	There's aye eT 
ee that sees me at a' times, and a ear that hears 	;poi 
and when that's the case, what need I care for a' 	IN 
birkies o' the land !—I like that open independent way 
that the family has. 	BUt 0, they are surely sair ha- 
rassed wi' wooers !!!,  .. 

" The wooers are the very joy o' their hearts, exce 
ing the Foumart's ;, he hates them a' unless they mkt 
him Minders o' lies about battles, bogies, and awfu' mr 

 i 

dere, and persecutions. And the leiving o' the windoTs 
open-too is not without an aim. 	The Eagle is begir. 
ning to weary for a husband; and if ye'll notice how ' 
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dink she diepses hersell ilka night,-and jinks away at 
the. muckle wheel as she war spinning for a wager. 
They hae found out that they are often seen at night, 
yon lasses; and though they hae to work the foulest 
work o' the bit farm a' the day when naebody sees them, 
at night they are a' dressed up like pet-ewes for a market, 
and ilka ane is acting a part. The Eagle is yerktng on 
1 	 .  
at the wheel, and now and then gibing a smirk wi' her .  
fiace to the window. 	The. Snaw-fleck sits busy. in the 
deltic, as sleek as a kinnen, and the auld clocker foment 
lier admiring and misca'ing her a' the time. 	The white 

Sa-maw, flees up and downthe house,intt and hen, ae 

/1 1ile i' the spence, sue i' the awmrie, and then to the 
.03r wi a soap-suds. Then the Foumart, he sits knit- 
ag his stocking, and quarrelling wi' the haill o' them. . 

'he feint a haed he minds but sheer ill nature. If there 
ue a good body i' the house, the auld Tod is the ane. 
• te is a geyan honest, downright carle, the Tod." 	_ 

"It is hardly the nature o' a tod•to be sae; and there's 
ao ae bit ,o; your description that I gang in. wi' 1 It is 
1 ..ile, douse family: 

' rut 0 the Snow-fleck! 
The bonny bonny Snaw-lieek! 
She is the bird for me, 0 !' " 

" If love wad make you a Poeter, Wet, I wad say 
il bad wrought miracles. 	Ony mairabon't.the.honnY 
Snaw-fleck, eh? 	I wonder how you can make glow- 
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ing loVe-sangs standing at a cauld windo,v—<;Tie 
way that, man. 	Tell me plainly, did ye ever get a 
word 'o' the bonny lass ava ?" 

. " Hey how me !—I can hardly say that I did; and 
yet I hae been three times there sin' I saw y'ou." 

"And gat your travel for your pains a' the times ?".. 
"1•To sae bad as that, neither. :I bad the pleasure 

o' seeing her, bonny, bmw, innocent, and happy, busy 
working her mother's wark. 	I saw her smile at her 
brother's crabbit words; and I saw the approving glan- 
ces beam frae the twa auld folk's een. 	When her fa7 
ther made family-worship, she took her Bible, and fol-
lowed devoutly wi' her ee the words o' holy writ, as the 
old man read them ; and her voice in singing the psalm, 
was as mellow and as sweet as the flute playing afar of . 
Ye may believe me, Jock, when I saw her lift up her 
lovely face in sweet devotion, I stood on the outside o' 

., the window,.and Brat like a bairn. 	It was main than 
my heart could thole ; and gin it warna for shame, I wad 

'gang every night to enjoy the same heavenly vision." 
" As I'm a Christian man, Wet, I believe love has, 

made a poeter of you, Ye whina,believe,me, man, that 
.. very woman is acting her part. Do you think she did-

na ken that ye saw her, and was making a' tie fine 
murgeons to threw glamour in.your een, and gar you 
trove she was an angel? 	I managed otherwise; but it.~ 
is best, to tell a' plain out, like friends, ye ken. Week . 	,. 
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doivn I goes to Lowrie's•Lodge, and, like you, keeks 
in at the window ; and the first -thing I saw was the - 

4, auld Tod toying out tobacco-reek like a moorburn. 
The haill biggin was sae chokefu'.o' the vapour, it was 
like a dark mist, and I could see naething through it 
but his ain braid bonnet moving up and down like the 
tap o' the smith's bellows, at every poogh he gate. At 
length he bandit by the pipe to the auld wife, and the 
reek soon turned mair moderate'. I could then see the 
lasses a' dressed out'like dolls, and feveral young boo-
bies o'llinds, threshers, and thrum-cutters, sitting gash-
ing, and glowring. among them.—I .r.ai soon;  set your 
backs to the wa', thinks I, if I could get ony possible 
means o' introduction.—It wasna.lang till ane offered ; 
out comes a lass wi' a cog o' warm water, and she gars 
it a' clash on me. 4  Thanks f ye for your kindness, my 
woman,' says I. 4  Ye canna say I hae gi'en ye a.cauld 
reception,' says she. ' Burwha are ye,friptanding like a 

' thief i' the mirk ?'—' Maybe kenn'd folk, gin it war. day- 
light,' quo' I.  g Ye had better come in by, and see gin 

' candle-light winna beet the mister,' says,she. • 4  Thanks 
qe,' says I ; '' but I wad,  rather hae.  you, to coin() out 
by, and try gin stern-light winna do 14-4  Catch me (19- . 

.ing that,' cried she, and bounced. into the house ag'aim,, 
" I then laid my lug close to the window,.and heard 

ane asking wha that was she was gl).eaking to ?. 4  I din-
na ken him' quo' she ; c but I trow I hae gi'en him a 
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mark token him: by.; I hae gi'en him a balsam o'.boil- 
ing water.' 	. 	. 

" ' I wish ye may hae peeled a' the hide aff his.shins,' 
quo' the Foumart, and he mudged,and lengh ; ' haste ye, 
dame, rin awa out and lay a plaster o' lime and linseed- 
oil to the lad's trams,' continued he. 	 -. 

" = I can tell ye wha it is,' said: ane o' the hamlet 
wooers; =it will be Jock the Jewel conned down fine the 
moors; for I saw him waiting about the chop and the 
siniday till the darkness came on. 	If ye hae disabled, 
him, lady Seabird, the wind will blaw nae mair.out o' 1 
the west. 

" I durstna trust them wi' my character and hie in 
hearing; sae, without mair ado, I gangs bauldly ben:— 
' Gude e'en to ye, kimmers a' in a ring,' says I. 

" = Gude-e'en t'ye, honest lad,' quo' the Eagle. 
' How does your cauld constitution and our potatOe-
broo sort?' 

" ' Thanks t'ye, bonny lass,' says I. 	', I hae gotten 
aright sair skelloch ; but I wish I warna woundit nae 
deeper somewhere else than i' tte shinbane,s ; I might 
shoot a flying erne for a' that's come and gane yet.' 

,a, % That's weel answered, lad,' quo' the Tod. 'Seep 
her down, for she's unto glib o' the gab,—especially to 
strangers. 

i‘ 4 You will never touch a feather o' her wing, lad,' 
quo' she. 	= But if ye could—;—I'll say nae mair.' 
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,, , Na, nit, Mistress •Eagle, ye soar o'er high for me, - 
says • I. 	' I'll bring down nae sky-cleaving harpies to 
pick the een out o' my sheep, and my ain into the bar- 
gain, maybe. 	I see a bit,  onny norland bird in the nook 
here, that I would rather woo to my little homely nest. 
The Eagle maun to ber eyry ; , or, as the auld ballant 
says— 

' Gag') and speel to her yermit riven, 
Amid the mists and the rains of heaven.' 

It is Ate innocent, thi-ifty little Snaw-fleck that will suit 
-me, wi' the white wings and the blue Jedy. 	She's 
pleased wi' the hardeSt and homeliest fare ; a picking o' 
the seeds 'o' the pipe-bent is a feast to her." 

l a  "Now, by,the faith o' tny'body, Jewel, that wasna 
fair. Was that preparing the way for your friend's sue, 
cess ?” 	' 

44  Naething but sheer banter, man ; like friends, ye 
ken. 	But ye sail hear. 	4  The Snaw-fletk's a brow 
beast; said I, 4  but the Eagle's a waster and a destroyer.' 

" 	"'.She's true to her mate, though,' said the dame; 
' but the tither is a bird o' passage, and mate to the hail , 
flock.' 

"I was a wee startled at this observe, when I thought—
of the number of wooers 'that were Tinning after the bon1 
ny Snaw-fleck. However, I ditlna like to yield to the 
haughty Eagle ; and I added, that I watrtake my chalice 
o' the wee Snaw-bird, for though she war tine of a flock, 
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that flock was an honest ane. 	This pletirsed thenr,a' ; 
and'the auld slee Tod, he spake up and said, he hadna 
the pleasure o' being acquaint wi' me, but he hoped he 
shouldna hae it in his power.to say sae again. 	Only 
there was ae thing he beggit to remind me o', before I 
went any farther, and, that Alits, that the law of Paden:- 
arm Was established in his family, and be could by no ' 
means give a younger daughter in marriage before one 
that was elder. 	 , 	1 

44 6  I think you will maybe keep them for a gay 
while, then," said the Foumart. 	1 But if the Sea-gitlr 
wad stay at hame, I carena if the rest. were' at Bampt: 
She's the only usefu' body I see about the house?' 

44 4  Haudthe tongue o' thee, thou illfdred, cat-wit: 
ted serf,' said the auld wife." 4  I'm sure ony o' them's 
worth a faggald o' thee ! And that lad, gin I dinnifore.:: 
cast aglee, wad do credit to ony kin. 	, 

,, i He's rather ower weel giftit o' the gab,' quo' the 
menseless thing. 	This remark threw • a damp on my 
spirits a' the bight after; and I rather lost greund than'.  
gained ony mair. The ill-hued weazel-blawn thifig Of ' 

,11 	other, never missed an opportunity' of gieing.me $' 
yt 	wi' his ill-scrapit tongue, and the ttig14;was'aye'l 

'lig 	ng hints about the virtues o' potatoe.broo. 	The 
' atd Tod chewed tobacco aril threw his mouth, lookit 
w 	at ane and whiles at another, and seemed to eq. - 
joy the joke as Inuolde Re oily Q' them, 	As for.the 
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bonny Snaw-bird, she never leugh aboon her breath, but 
sat as miikand as sleek as a moudie. 	There were some 
very pretty. smiles and dimples gaun, but nae gafl'awing. 
She is really a fine lass." ,  

" There it goes now I I tauld you how it would be I 
I tell.you, Jewel, the tleil a bit o' this is fair play." 

" gine may tell what he thinks—like a, friend; ye 
ken. 	Weel—to make a lang tale 'short-I couldna , 
help seeing a' the forenight that she bad an ee to me. 
I couldna help that, ye ken. Gat mony a sweet blink 
and smile thrawn o'er the fire tome—couldna kelp that 
either, ye ken—new lost that a &lentil" gets. 	At 
length a' the douce wooers drew off ane by ane-.—saw 
;t was needless to dispute the -point wi' me that night. 

dolfte had to gang lime to supper his horses, another to, 
fodder the kye, and another. had to, be haree afore his 
master took the book, else he had to gang, supperless 
to bed. 	I sat still—needless'to.lose a good boon for 
lack o' asking. 	The potatoes were,poured and chain!. 
pit—naehody bade me bide to supper ; but I sat.  still ; 
and, theauld wife she slippit away to the awmrie, and 
brought a knoll o', butter like tine's nieye,.and slipp 
that into the potatoe-pot hidling ways, but the fine 
your that filled the house soon outed the secret. 	I dre 
in.my.  peat wi' the rest, resolved 'to ,bae my share. 
saw that I had a hearty welcome fregalienCa' but, the 
FOThart, and I loot him giru as nutcfAe as he liket. 
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Weel, I saw it was turning late, and there was a neces-. 
sity for proceeding to businesS, else the prayers *ad be 
on. 	Sae I draws to my plaid and staff, and I.  loOks 
round to the lasses ; but in the meantime I dropt half 
a wink to the Snaw-fleck, and I says, ' Wed, wha o' 
you bonny lasses sets me'the length o' the townhead 
yett the night ?' 

" ' The feint a ane o' them,' quo' the Fournart wi a 
girn. 	, 

" ' The townhead yett the -night, honest lad ?' quo' 
the wife. 	' Be my certe, thou's no gaun nee siccan-a r 	, 
Oat.. 	Dis thou think thou eari.gang tto the muirs the •• 	• 	r 	4. 	I 	. night 1 	Nay, nay, thou 'shalt take share of a bed we 
our son till:it be day, for the night's dark and the roadl 
eiry.'.' 	 . 	. 

" ' He needna stay unless lie likes,' quo'the Foumart. 
" ' Maud thy todgue; said the wife. So I sat down 

- 	i 
again;and we grew a' unto silent. At length the Eagle 
rose and flew to 'the .door. 	It wadnado--I wadna fol- 	- 
low ; sat aye still, and threw anotlier straight will to 
the bonny Snaw-fleck,. buti"the.shy shirling sat snug in .., 
her corner, and wadna move. 	At length the Eagle 
comes gliding in, and in a moment, or eve I kenn'd 
what I was'doing, claps down a wee table at my left 
hand, and the'big Bible and psalm-book on't. I never.. 
got sic astound, and really thought I wad sink down 
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through the floor ; and when I-saw the lasses shading 
their faces wi' their hands, I grew waur. 

",., What ails thee, honest lad, that thou looks sae 
fo 

Laugh?' said the auld wif. 	f. Sure thou's no asheamed 
to praise thy Meaker? for an thou be, T 'shall be ashen- 
med o' thee. It is an auld family custom we hae, ye 
to gie a stranger the honour o' being.pur leader in this 
duty ; and gin he refuse that, we .tlinna countenance 
him nea mak.' 

" Tbat was a yerker ! I now fand I was fairly in the 
mire. For the saul o' me I durstna take the book.; for -,.. 
though I had a good (10 o' good words by heart, I did- 
na ken bow I might gar them compluther. 	And as I 
i9ok this to be a sort o'. test to try' a wooer's abilities, 
I could easily see that my hough was fairly i' the sheep- 
crook, and that what wi' sticking the psalm, bungling •,, 
the prayers  potatoe-broo and li:thegither, I was like to 
come bidly off. 	Sae I says, 4  Gudewife, Jim obliged 
t'ye for the honour ye has offered' Me ; and sae far frae .1 
being ashamed o' my Maker's service, I rejoice in it; 
but I hae mony reasons for declining the honour. 	In 
the first place, war I to take the task out o' the gu 
man's hand, it wad be like the 'youngest scholar o' 

cii, 
ty 

school pretending to teach his master; and were I 
stay here a' night, it wad be principally for the purpo 

ni 

of hearing family worship free his ain-  lips. 	But the 
truth is, and that's my. great reason, I can not stay a' 
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night. 	I Want: just ae single word o#  ibis ben4 lass, 
and then I maun take the road, for I'm far o'er late al-
ready.' 

" ' I liide by my text, young man,' says the Told ; 
' the law of Padanaram is the law of this house. . 

" 4  And, by the troth o' me, thou'lt find it nett' 'bad 
law for thee, honest lad,' said the wife ; ' our eldest will 
meak the best wife for thee—teak thou any word for 
that.' 

" 4 Maybe she wad,' said I, ' but I Want just a single 
word wi' this dink chicken ; but it isna on my ain 'ac- 
count—it is a word frae a friend, an 	I'm bound in 
honour to deliver it: 

', ' Thatis spoken sae like an honest man, and a dis-
interested ane,' quo' the Tod, 4  that I winna refuse the 
boon. 	Gae your ways ben to our ben-end, and say 
what ye hae to say; for I dinna suffer my bairni to 
gang out i' the dark wi' strangers.' 

I 

" 4  Come away, then)-hinny,'. sayi I 	She rose wr 
, slow and ill will, for I saw she wad rather I had been to 

speak for mysell ;.and as I perceived this, *IS Soon titts'I 

. „ 	 i got her ben the house, and the door fairly steeilit, I 

.., says till her, says I, 4  Now, bonny lassie, Illever'sai'v 
your face afore but 'ance, and that day I gaed. mony fit. 
to see't. 	I came here the night ance errand to speak 
a word for a friend, but really'—Here she interrupted 
me as soon- as she heard but really. 	 • 
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" ' Could your friend no speak his word himsell ?' 
said she. 	. 	• 

" ' As you say,' says I; 4  that is good sense—I ea , 4 
that good, sound common sense ; for a man does always 
his own turn best; and therefore I mann tell you, that 
I am fairly fa'en in love wi' you mysell, and am deter-
mined to lute you for my ain, cost what its will: " 

At this part of the story, Wat sprung to his feet-- 
"-Did you say sae ?" said he. 	" If ye did, ye are a 
fame loun, and a villain, and I am determined to bee 
pennyworths o' you, cost what it will." 
• " Hout, fych, fie, Wat, man ! diuna be a fool. 	Sit 
down, and.let us listen to reason, like friends, ye ken. 
Ye sail hear, man—ye sail hear." 
10,  I winna bear another word, Jewel. 	Up to your 

feet ; either, single stick or drY nieves, ony o' them ye 
like. 	Ye gat the lass ben the house on the credit o' 

III 

my name, and that was the use you. made,  o't ! Ye 
dinna ken how near my bead, and how near my life, 
ye war edging then, and I'll break every bane in your 
bouk for it ; only ye shall hae fair play, to smash mine 
gin ye can. 	Up, I say; for yon was a deed I winna 
brook." 	, . 

44  Perhapil was wrang; but I'll speak the truth. Sit 
down, and ye shall hear—and then, gin we mom fight ..... 
there's ,time enough for it after.. If I had thought I 
acted wrang, I wadna hae tauld it sae plain out ; but 

2 
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when twa folk think the sawn gate, it isna 'a good sign. 
, I'm in love wi' you, and am determined to hae you,' 
says I. • 

4" I xvirma hear a single. word fraeane that's betray-
ing his friend,' said she ;.—, not °tie word, after your 
avowal to my father. If he hae ony private word; say 
it—and if no, good night.' 	' 

'" Did she, say that, ,the dear creature ? Heaven bless 
her bonny' face I" 

." ' I did promise to a particular friend o' mine to 
speak a kind word for him,' said I. 	4 He is unco blate . 
and. modest, but there's no a better lad ; and I . never . 
saw ane as deeply and es distractedly in love ;. for 
though I,.feel I do love, it is with reason and modem: 
tion.' " 	 . 

" There again I" cried Wat, who had begun to hold. 
out his hand—" There again I Do you ca' that acting 
like a faithfu' friend ?" 	. 	 . 

" ' Not a word of yourself,' said ahe. 	6  Who. is this' 
friend of yours I And has he any more to say by you? 
Not one word more of yourself—at  least not to-night." 

" At least .not to-night 1" .repeated Wat, again: and 
again—" Did she say that ? I dinna like the, addition 
ava." 

" That was what she said ; and naething could be-
plainer than that afie was inviting me back ; but as I 
was tied llown, I was obliged to say something about 
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you. 	< Ye ten Window Wat i'' says L 	6  He is o'er 
sight and judgment in love wi' you, and he comes 
here ance or twice every week, just for the pleasure o' 
seeing you through the window. 	He's a gay queer • 
compost—for though he is a' soul, yet be wants spirit.",  

66  Did ye ea' me a compost ? That was rather a queer 
term, begging your pardon," observed Wat. 

44 6  I hae seen •the lad sometimes,' says she. 	6  If he 
came here to see me, be certainly need not be sae 
muckle ashamed of his errand as not to show his facn. 
I think him a main saft ane.' 	..a. 

	

' 44 4  Ye're quite i' the wrang, lass,' says I. 	6  Wat's a 
great dab. 	He's an arithmeticker, a 'stronoiner, a his- 
torian, -and a grand poeter, and has made braw sangs 

4gatout yoursell. 	•Wliat think ye o' being made a wife 
to sic a hero as him ? 	Od help ye, it will raise ye as 
high as the moon:" 	• 

141 

"I'll tell ye what it is, Jock the Jeweb4-the niest 
time ye gang to court, court for inursell.; for a'-that 
ye hae said about me is downright mockery, and it 
strik6 me that you are baith a selfish knave and a 
goffimeril. 	Sae good e'en t'ye for the present. I owe 
you a good turn for your kind offices down by. 	I'll 
speak for iiysell in future, and do ye the same—like 
friends, ye hew—that's a' I say." 

'..‘ If I speak for mysell, I ken wha -will hae but a 
poor chance," cried Jock after him. 

VOL. II. • 
	

• B 
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The next time our two shepherds met, it was in the 
identical smithy adjoining to Lowrie's Lodge, and that 
at six o'clock on a December evening. 	The smith 
looked exceedingly wise, and when he heard the two 
swains begin to cut and sneer at one another, it was 
delicate food for Vulcan. 	He puffed and blew at the..  
bellows, and thumped at the 'stithy, and always be-
tween put in a disjointed word or two.--" Mae hunters ! 
mae hunters for the Tod's bairns—hem, phoogh, 
phoogli—will be worried now !— phoogli"—thump; 
thump—" Will be run doWn now—here !" 

" Are ye gann far this way the night, Jewel,' an fine 
may spier ?" 

" Far enough for you, Wat, I'm thinking. • How 
has the praying been egming ort this while bygane?" . 

" What d'ye mean, Mr Jewel? 	If ye will speak, - 
let it no be in riddles. 	Rather speak nonsense, as ye 
used tO.do:" 

" I. am speaking in nae riddles, lad. 	I wat weel a' 
the country-side kens that ve hae been gaun learning „,,  
prayers aff Hervey's Meditations, and crooning them 

„o'er to yoursell in every clench o' the glen, a' to tame 
.a young she-fox wi'.”  

." And that ye hae been ly,ipg under the hands o' the 
moor doctor a month, and submitting to en operation, 
free 'the effects o' somebody's potatoe-broo—isna that 
as weel kept ?" 
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1 ," Till't, lads, tin 1" cried. the smith—" that's the 
right way o' ganging to wark—phoogh I"-clink, clink 
--71 pepper away 1"—Blink, 'clink.—" so-on be baith as 
het as nailstrings-:-phoogh I" 

The mentioh of the potatoe-broo Somewhat abated' 
Jock's sarcastic humour, for he had suffered some in- 
convenience from the effects of it, and the circumstance • 
had turned the laugh againsthim among his companions. 
Ere long he glided from the smithy, and after that 
Wet sat in the fidgets for fear his rival. had effected a' 
previous engagement with the Snaw-fleck. The smith, ....... 
perceiving it, seized him in good-humour, and turned. 
him out at the door. 	44 Nae time to stay now, lad— 
aae time to wait here now. The hunt Will be up, and 
the young Tod holed, if ye dinna make a the better 
speed." 	Then, as Wat vanished down the way, the: 
smith imitated the sound of the fox-hounds 'arid the 

44I 	• 

cries of the huntsmen. 	" Will be run downs now, time 
young Tods---heavy metal laid' on .now—we'll have a 
'Welding heat some night, an the track keep warp," 
said the smith, as he fell to the big bellows with both 
hands. 

When Wat arrived at Lowrie's Lodge, he first came 
in contact with one wooer, and then another, hanging 
about. the corners of the house ; but finding that none 
of Thera was his neighbour and avowed rival, he basted 
to his old quiet station at the back window, not th a 
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windciw where the Jewel stood ,when l 	93et ivvitlivbie 
mischance, but one right opposite to It.. There he saw 
the three bonniest birdsuf the,air surrounded, with: RA.4 
mirers, and the Jewel sitting cheek by cheek with the' 
lovely Snaw-bird. The unbidden tears sprimgto Wat's, 
eyes, but it was not from jealousy, but from the mos.O. 
tender affection, as well as intense admiration, thatthey- — 
had.theIr source. The other wooers that were lingern  
ing without, joined him at the window,;, and, `Vat feel-, 
ing this an incumbrance, and eager to nigjii,s, ris;ars 

„, 
success, actually plucked up. courage, And §trude ,tig. 
amongst them all. 

" How came the twa moorland.chiels on at the court'4' 
ing the other night?" 	. 	. 	 o'.(is 

" It's hard to Say ; there are various accounts abut* 
the matter." 	 ,, 	n 	!. 	to it ., 

"What does the smith say ?—for,• though: his, Serr.s - 	, 
tences are but short, he says them loud enough' and 
often enough ower, and folk'S reckon there's aye..e.rimai 
truth in the' foundation." 	 Q.:C11 If 
Is 

"I can tell ye what he says, for I heard, Jim on the 
subject oftener than since, and his information was,prer 
cisely as followS:-.-4 The Tot's bairns mann gangluivito 
lads-,I'm saying, the Tod's bairns mann gang.novnA4t, 
eh, Menye2—fairly run down. 'Half4indozen,tykes 
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ewer' gait" far ile 'young Ted—et? 	Fairly holed the 
., 	.,, I 	.. young nne; it seems—I'm saying, the young ane's holed. 

Nnti?ghtl lAtit' :a pick and shool wantit to bowk her. 
' jetVel.  has gi'en mouth there—I'm saying, auld Jewel 

has gi(en mouth there. Poor Wat hai 'been obliged to 
turn to the auld ane—lie's on.the full track o' her—I'm 
say* he's after"her, full trot. But some„thinks she'll 
turn her tail to a craig, and wear him up. It was Wat 
that got the 'himour o' did beak, though—i'm saying, 
it was him that took the beuk—wan gloricnisly through, 
too.' liThe Sixteenth o' the Romans,' without a Kamp, -,.. 
hinny. 	Was that true, think ye?—I'm saying, think 
ye that was true? Cam to the holy kiss ; a' the wooers' 
teeth watered—eh ?—Think ye that was true, hinny ? 
!phewe , e ..ti .was amaist coined to grips at that verse 
about the kiss—eh ?—I'm saying, the Jewel closed wi' 
the'heauty there, I'm saying—Hal ha I—I' think that 
wadna be true.'—This is the length the smith's infor-
mation gangs." 
wili,I'M sure, gin the Snaw-fleck take the Jewel, in 
preference to Wm; it will show a strange 'perversion 
of taste." 

r.,  C4 thei•e's, naehodY can answer for the fancies of a 
woman.n Itutthey're a geyaiti auld-farrant'set the Terd4; 
and iwinria be easily outwitted. 'Did ye no hear ought 
of-ymoonlight-match that was to be"atiere'?" 	' 

l' Not a word; and if I had, J wadna hae believed it." 
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."-The Jewel has been whispering something torthat 
effect; he's sae uplifted, he canna baud his tongue; and 
I. flinna wonder at it. 	But, for a' the Offers the bonny 
lass. had, that she should fix on him, is a miracle.' Time' 
tries a' ; and Jock may be cheated' yet." 

Yes, time is the great Vier of human events. !-Let 
any man review his correspondences for ten years back; 
and he will then see how widely different his own pro-
spects of the future have been from the lessons taught 
him by that hoary monitor Time. But, for the present; 
matters tuined out as the fortunate  wooer had in-
sinuated ; foi; in a short month after this confabulation 
had taken place, the auld Tod's helpmate arose early 
one morning, and began a-bustling about the house.-if 
her usual busy way, and always now and then kept 
giving hints to her bonny lasses to rise and begin to their 
daily tasks.—" Come, stir ye, stir ye, my bonny bairns. 
When the'Sterns o' heaven hae gene to their beds, it!is 
time.the flowers o' the yid war rising—Come, come.! 
—No stirring yet ?—Busk ye, busk ye,. like -thrifty 
bairns, and dinna let theolails say that ye are'sleepie 

• dowdies, that lie in your beds till the sun burns holes 
, %, in .your coverlets. 	Fie, fie !—There has been ,a. reek 

i' Jean L owrie's km this half-horn 	The moor-cock 
has crowed, the'mawkin cowered, and• the.whaup yam., 
mered abune the flower. 	Streek your young limbsle•-. 
open your.young een—n foot on the cauld floori  and 
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eleeiwill soon be aboon the. clods.-1.1p, up,  my win-
some bairns !" 

' 	iThe white,Lady-Seabird was soon afoot, for she slept 
41 

-by herself;. but the old dame still kept speaking away 
to the other two, at' one time gibing, at another coax-
ing them to rise, but still there was no answer: " Peace 
berhere, Helen, 'but this is an unco sleep-sleeping!" 
said she.—." What has been asteer .o-wernight ? I wish 
:your twa titties haena been out wi' the' men ?" 
i ‘1" Ay, I wish they binna out wi' them.  still; for I 
heard them steal out vestreen, but I never heard them 
steal in again.", 

The old wife ran to the bed, and in a moment was 
heard exclaiming,—" The sorrow be.i' my een gin ever 

61 saw the like o' that ! I declare the bed's as cauld as 
P curling-stanek-Ay, the nest's cauld, and the birds are 
flown.' Oh, wae be to the day !. wae be 'to the day ! 
Gudeman, gudeman, get up 7:nd raise thenparishen, for 
our bairns are baith stown away T" 

" Stain away I" cried the father—" What does the ' 
woman mean ?"  

o'" Ay, let them gang," cried the son ; 4  they're weel 
away; gin they hide." 	 . 
0 	" Tewhoo ! hoo-hoo !" cried, the daughter, weeping, 
h-." That comes o' your laws o' Padanaraxn I 	What 
had ye ado with auld Laban's rurts.2 Ye might lute 
ietten us gang MI as we could win.--There, I am. left 
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to, spin tow, ,wha..rnight hae been married.fiefirsty 4..11 
it no been for your daft laws o' Padanarara,1 

The girl cried, the eon laughed, the old, w,ornau 
raved and danced through very despair, hut,the guilt"-
man took the matter quite calmly, as if determined, to 
wait the issue with resignation, for better or worseilli, 
. " Haud your tongues, ilk an' 	e o' ye," said ,he-,-.- 

" Whitli a' the iy-gae-to. about ? 	I has that muckle 
to trust to my lasses, that I can lippen them as weel 
out o' my sight as in my sight, and as weel wi' young 
men. as wi' auld women. 	Bairns that are broughtlup 

- in the fear, nurture, and admonition o'. their Maker; 
will aye swee to the right side, and sae will mine..1 Gin 
they thought they had a right to choose for themselves, 
they war right in exercising that right,; and Fm little 
feared that their choices be bad anes, or yet that 'they 
be contrary to my wishes. Sae I rede you to haud a' 
your tongue's, and tak nae mair notice o' ought that has, 
happened, than if it badna been.: We're a' in gude 

— hands to guide us ; and though we whiles pu" the, reins, 
out o' His band to tak a gallop our ain .gate, yet He 
winna leave- us lang to our ain direction." 	; I '1  .l 
I I  
- With these sagacious words, the, auld s1y4od.set: 
tied the clamour and outcry in his family that morn, 
ing ; and the country has near doubted 40 this: day,. 
that he plowed with his pwn heifers. 	 — 

. 
On the evening.previous to this colloquy, the farm. 
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ty'of the•rods 'went to rest at an early hour: 	There 
had been no wooers admitted that night ; and ho soon- 
*t. 	the 'two old.people begun to breathe deep, than 

t
bad 

. 	Fo 

'the eldest and youngesil girls, who slept in an apart-
ment by themselves, and had every thing in readiness, 
eloped' from thqir father's cot, the Eagle with a light-
some heart and willing mind, but the younger with 
many fears and misgivings. For thus the matter stood : 
..Q.Wat sighed and pined in love for the Snaw-fleck, 
but he was young and modest, and could not tell his 
mind; but,  he was such a youth as a maiden would 
tove,=--bandsorne; respectable, and virtuous ; and a 
witch with him was so likely, that ho ono ever sup- 

, tooted the girl would make objections to it. 	Jock, on 
ale other hand, was nearly twice her age, talkatiVe, 
forward, and self-conceited ; and, it was thought, rai . 
/her wanted to win the girl for a brag, 'than for any 
great love he bore her. But Jock was richli; and when 
one has told that, he has told enough. 	In short, the 

. Admired, the young, the modest, and reserved Enaw-
dick, iti order to get quit of her father's law's of Pas 
danaram, agreed.to make a run=away marriage with 
JockIthe Jewel. 	But what • was far more eitraordi-
nary, her youthful lover agreed to accompany her as 
bridesman,•and, on that account,. it 'may.poiiibly be 
supposed; her eldest sister neVer Aected ttr aceom, 
pany.her as maids 

a'2 
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The shepherds had each' of theui proviCled himself 
with a good horse, saddle, and pillion ; and, as 	cie4L 
tom is, the intended bride was cominitted to 'the card 
of ,the best-man, and the Eagle was minuted' behind 
her brother-in-law that was to be. It'was agreed, be-
fore mounting, that in case of their being partedinVie 
dark by a pursuit, or any other' accident, their place of 
rendezvous was to be at the Golden Harrow, 'in tli4 
Candlemaker-Row, towit:dii which they were to Make 
with all speed. 

They had'a wild moorland path to traverse 'for genie 

apace, on which there were a multiplicity of tracks, but 
no definitive road. 	The night was dark and chill,•ant,. 
on tack ground, the bride was obliged to ride' con-
stantly 'with her right hand round Wat's 'waist,' end 
Wat was obliged to press that hand to his bosom, fot 
fear of its being cold ; and in the excess of his pblite4-
ness he magnified the intemperance of the night at-least 
seven-fold. 	When pressing that fair' hand to his bo- 
som, Wat sometimes thought to himself, what a hard 
matter it wits.that it should so soon be given away to 
another; and then he wiped a tear from his eye, and did 
not speak again for a good while. 	Now tlia,night, ,'as 
was said, being very dark, and the bride having made 

1,1 

a pleasant remark, Wat spontaneously lifted that dear 
hand from his bosom, in order to attempt passing itIo 
his lips, but(as he told me himself) without the small- 
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est hope of 'being permitted. 	But behold; the gentle 
ravishment.w 	 I as never, resisted 	On the contrary, as 
Wat replaced the insulted band. in his bosom, he felt 
• 11 

the pressure. of his handgently returned. 
Wat. was confounded, electrified I .and felt-  as the 

scalp of his head had been contracting to-a point. 	He 
felt, in one moment, as if there bad 'been a new east- v.% 
ence sprung up within him, a new motive. for life, and 
for every great and good action; and, without any ex- 

-press aim, be felt a disposition to push, onward. 	His 
horse soon began to partake of his rider's buoyancy of 
spirits, (which a horse always does,) soli e cocked up 
his ears, mended his pace, and, in a short time, was far 

. a-head of the heavy, stagnant--blooded beast on which 
'the Jewel bridegroom and his buxom Eagle rode. She 
had leer right arm round hi; waist too, of course ; but 
her hand lacked the exhilarating qualities of her lovely 
sister's ; and yet one would have thonkbt that the 

111 
Eagle's looks were superior to those of most. young 

, girls outgOne thirty. 
q I wish thae young fools wad take titne'and ride at 

leisure; we'll lose them on this black moor'a'thegither, 
and then it is a question how we may foregather again," 
said the bridegroom ; at the same time malting his hazel 
sapling play yerk on the hind-quarters of his nag.:" Gin 
the gowk let aught happen to that bitiassieo' mine uni-
(ler.cloud o' night)  it wad be a' ower.wi me—I could 
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never get ahoon,that„ ,  There are some things, ye.-kelii 
'Mrs Eagle,-. for a' your sneering, that,a man, can hestek 
get aboon." 

" No very mony o' them, gin a chield hae ony spirit,f1  
returned the Eagle. " Take ye time, and take.  a 'little 
care o' your ain neck and mine. 	Let them gallg their' 
gates. Gin Wat binna tired o' her, and glad to get qui' 
o' her, or they win to the Ports o' Edinburgh,1 hae tint 
my computation." 

".Na, if he takes care o' her, that's a' my dread," re. 
joined he, and at the same time kicked viciously ,ivitlr 
both heels, and applied the sapling with great vigour! 
But 	the mair haste the waur speed" is a true proverb v 
for the horse, instead of mending his pace; slackened it 
and absolutely grew so frightened for the gutters on the 
moor, that he would hardly be persuaded to take One' 
Of them,, even though the sapling sounded loud mid 
thick on his far loin. He tried this ford, and the others 
ford,' and smelled and smelled with long-drawn breathy 
ings, " Ay, ye-may snuff!" cried Jock, losing all pa= 
tience ; " the dell that ye had ever been foaled !---,,Hil-
loa! Wat Scott, where are, ye ?" 
". " Hush, hush, for gudesake," cried the Eagle,:;1,6 yell. 
raise the country, and put a' out thegither." 

They, listened for Wet's =slyer, and at length heard 
a far-away whistle. 	The Jewel grew like a man ha/P 
distracted, and in spite of the Eagle's remonstrances, 
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thcashed,.eiti his horse; cursed.  him, and' bellowed' out 
still ,the more;, for he suspected what was' the }case, 
that, owing to the turnings and windings of his horse 
• 140 

among the liaggsf  he bad lost his aim altogether, and 
• knew not which way he went. Heavens ! what a sten-

torian voice he sent through the moor before him ! but 
he was only answered by the distant whistle, tharitili 
weat,farther and farther away. 	... 	

v., 

When the bride heard these loud cries of desperation 
SO far behind, and in a wrong direction, ahe was mightily 
tickled, and laughed so much that she could hardly keep. 
her, seat on the horse; at the same time,Ille continued 
urging Wat to ride, and he, seeing her so niuch amused 
and,  delighted at the embarrassment . of her betrothed 

And sister, humoured her with equal good-will, rode off, 
and soon lost all hearing of the unfortunate bridegroom. 
They came to the high-road at Middleton, cantered on, 
and reached Edinburgh by blVak of day, Oughing all 
the, way at theit unfortunate companions. 	Instead, 

, however, of putting up at the Golden Harrow, in order 
to render the bridegroom's embarrassment still mOre 
complete, at the bride's suggestion, they 'went to a dif- ' 
ferent corner of the city, namely, to the White florse,. 
Canongate. There the two spent the morning, Wat as 
much embarrassed as any man could be, but his lo4vely 
companion quite delighted at the thoughts of what Jock 
and her sister would do. Wat could not understand her 
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for his life, and he conceived that she did not understand 
herself; but perhaps Wat Scott was mistaken. 	They 
breakfasted together; but for all their long and fati-
guing journey, neither of theni seemedilisposed to eat. 
At length Wat ventured to say, " We'll be obliged to 
gang to the Harrow, and—see what's become o' 'our 
friends.!' 

S4  0 no, no ! by no Means I" cried she fervently; "I 
would not; for all the world; relieve them from such a 
delightful scrape. What the two will do is beyond my 
comprehensTon."  

" If ye want just to bamboozle them a'thegitber, the 
best way to do that is for you and me to marry," said .._ 
Wat, "and leave them twa to shift for themselves." ... 

" 0 that wad be so grand 1" said she. 
Though this was the thing nearest to honest Wat's 

heart of all things in the world, he only made the pro-
posal by nay of joke, and as such he supposed himself 
answered. 	Nevertheless, the answer made the hairs 
of his head creep once more. " My truly, but that wad 
gar our friend.Jock loup tv gates at ante L" rejoined 
Wat.  

4  ' " It wad be the grandest trick that ever riga played 
upon man," said she. 	• 

" It wad mak' an awfu' sound in the country," said 
Wat.., 	 •- 
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, ff-It'waVgang through the;twa shires like a hand-
bell," said he. 

'"' Od, I really think, it is worth our while to try't," 
• JI 

Said he. 
"0 by a' 'manner o' means 1" cried she, clasping her 

bands together for joy. 
Wati's breath cut short, and his visage began to alter. 

He was likely to acquire the blessiiii of, a wife rather 
more suddenly than be anticipated, and he began to 
wish.  hat the girl might be in her perfect senses. 	" My 
dear M—," said he, " are you serious ? would you 
really consent to marry me ?" 

4,  Would I consent to marry you 1" reiterated she. 
,4 That is siccan a question to speer 17 

II  "It is a question," said Wat, "and I think a very 
natural tine 
' 	" Ay, it is a question, to be sure," said she ; "but it 
is ane that ye ken ye neednefate put to 90 to answer, 
at least till ye had tauld me whether ye svad marry me 

. ot 'no." 	 , 
"Yes, faith, I will there's my hand on it," eagerly 

exclaimed Wat. 	" Now,- what say ye ?" 
" No," said she ;—,, that is, I mean—yes.,,  , 
" I 'wonder ye war sae lang o' thinking about that," 

said Wat. " ye ought surely to hae tauld,pie sooner."  
"Sae I wad, if ever ye bad spated the question," 

said she. 
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- 'What a stupid idiot I was.!" excloithelWato and 
rapped on the floor with his ' stick for the landlord4 
" An it be your will, 'sir, we "want a minister,'", says 
\Vat. 

" There's one in the house, sir," 'said. the landlord; 
chuckling with joy at the prospect of some fun: "Keep' 
a daily chaplain here—Thirlstane's motto, f .4e ready.' 
Could ye no contrive to do without him ?" 	. 

"Na:na,'sir, we're folk frae the country," said Wet; 
"we hae corned far and foul gate for a preevat butho-
nest hand-fasting." 

" Quite right, quite right," said my landlord. " Never 
1,  saw a more comely country couple. Your business is 

done for you at once;" at the same time he tapped ronli  
0.0,hollow of his hand, as much as to say, some re-
ward must be forthcoming. In a few minutes he rem 
turned, and setting the one cheek in at the side of the! 
door, said; with great rapidity, " Could not contrive to 
do without the minister,. then ? Better ?—no getting 
off again. Better ?—what ?—Can't do without,hiiii i.‘"' 

" 0 no, sir," said Wat, who was beginning a long 
explanatotiSpeech, but my landlord cut him short, by 
introducing a right reverend divine, more ',than half." 
seas over. He was a' neat, well-powdered, cheerful.' 
little old ;gentleman, but ont;';vho never asked any fatl-
ther warrant for the marrying of a couple, than the fifth 
consent of parties. About this he was very particular, 
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and adviied ,thorn,. in 'Strong lset phrases; to beware of 
enteting!rashlyinto thatistate ordained for the happi- 
pesa:  Of - Mankind. 	Wat2  thought he was advising him 
against the match, but tad him he was very particular.. 
ly situated. 'Parties soon came to a right understand-
ing; the match was made, the minister had his fee, and 
afterwards he and the landlord invited themselveFto 
the honour, and very particular pleasure, of dining with 
the young couple at two.  

What has become of, Jock the Jewel and his part- 
ner all this while? 	We left them stabled in a mossy 
moor, surrounded with baggs, and bogg,'"and mires, 
every ono of which would have taken a horse over the 

.back; at least so Jock's great strong plough-horse Sup- 
'111 	d po4  se , for he became so terrified that he absolutely re- 

fused to take one of them: 	Now, Jock's horse hap- 
pened to be wrong, for I know the moor .very well; 
and there is not a bog on it all; that will hold a horse 

f If 
still. 	But it was the same thing in effect to Jock and 
,the Eagle—the horse would have gone 'eastward or 
westward along and along .and along the sides of these 
little , dark stripes, which he mistook for tremendous 
quagmires ; or if Jock would have suffered him to turn 
his head homeward, he would, as Jock said, have gal-, 
loped for joy ; but ,northwards towards Edinburgh, 
never a step would lie proceed. ,Joclelbrashed him at 
one time; stroked his mane at another, at .one time 
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coaxed, at another cursed hill, till, tiltimetely,'on'the 
horse trying to force his head homeward in spite:of 
JOCk, the latter, in high wrath, struck him a blow on 
the far ear with all his might. 	This had the effect of 
making the animal take the motion of a horizontal 
wheel, or millstone. 	The weight of the riders• fell 
naturally to the outer side of the circle—Jock held by 
the saddle, and the Eagle held by Jock—till down 
came the whole concern with a thump on the moss. 
" I daresay, that beasts game mad the night," said Jock ; 
and, rising;le made a spring at the bridle, for the horse 
continued still to reel ; but, in the dark, our hero miss- 
ed his hold—off went the horse, like an arrow out of a 

..a.,  
bow, and left our hapless couple in the midst of a black 
moor. - 	 . 

t;.What shall we do now ?—shall we turn back ?" 
Said Jock. 

“ Turn' ack I” said the Etigle ; " certainly not, un-
less you hae ta'en the rne." 

" I wasna thinking o' that ava," said he ; "but, 0, 
it-  is an unfortunate-like business:-.I dinna like their 
leaving o' Ili, nor can I ken what's their meaning." 
' 	" They war fear'd for being catched, owing to...the 
noise that ybti were Inking," said she. 

" And wha wad hae been the loser gin we had been 
Welled ? I think the loss then wad hae faun on mr," ... 
said Jock.... 
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" We'll come better speed wanting the beast," said 
she 	" I wadna wonderthat we are in Edinburgh afore 
them yet." 	.  

Wearied and splashed' with mud, the two arrived at 
the sign of the Harrow, a little after noon;and instantly 
made inquiries for the bride and best-man. 	A descrip- 
tion of one man .answers well enough• for another to 
people quite indifferent. 	Such a country gentleman 
as the one described, the landlady said, had called twice 
in the course of the day, and looked into several rooms, 
without leaving his name. They were both sure it was 
Wat, and rested content. 	The gentleman came not 
back,' so Jock and the Eagle sat and looked at one an- 
other. 	" They will be looking at the grand things o' 

PttiS grand town," said she. 
" Ay, maybe," said Jock, in manifest 'discontent. 

" I couldna say what they may be looking at, or what 
they may be doing. 	When fo'iiis gang owepthe march 
to be married, they should gang' by themselves twa. 
ant some wadna be tauld sae." 

"I canna comprehend where he has ta'en my sister 
to, or what he's doing wi' her a' this time,"• said the 
Eagle. 	 . 

"I couldna say," said Jock,,  his chagrin still increa-
sing; a'disposition which his companion took care to 
cherish, by throwing out hints andInsinuations .that • 
kept him constantly in the fidgets ; and he seemed to 
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be:repenting heartily of the step he had tiiltenJ ,A Mute 
hour arrived, and the two, having had a sleepless night 

" and a toilsome day, ordered supper, and apartments , 
for the night. 	They had not. yet sat down to supper, 
when the landlord requested permission for two gentle= 
men, acquaintances of his, to take a glass togetliCtiti 
the same room with our two friends, which" being 
readily granted, who should enter but the ideritical 

landlord and parson who had so opportunelybuckled 
the other couple I They had dined with Wat and his 
bride, and 	whisky-toddy had elicited the whole 
secret from the happy bridegroom. 	The fold .gentle- 
men were highly tickled with the oddity of the,adiel-, 
tore, and particularly with the whimsical situation of 
the pair atathe Harrow; and away they went at length 
on nreconnoitring expedition, having previously settled 
the measures to be pursued. 	. 	 • 

My landlord of the White Horse soon introduced 
himself to the good graces of the hapless couple by WS 
affability, jokes,, quips, and quibbles, and.Joclo and,  V e 
were soonas intimate as brothers, and the maid ind'he 
as sweethearts, or old intimate acquaintance, He com- 

"mended her as the most beautiful, handsome,-sourteous, 
and accomplished country lady.he. ever. had seeninfhis 
life, and at length asked Jock.  if the lady was his,aiiter. 
No, she wasinet. Some near relation j.perhaps, tha't be ,.. 
had the charge of.--=No.---‘' Oh I 	Beg pardon—per- 
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. (alive tverywell-plain—evident--wonder at tny blind- 
Avail' said. my landlerd.of the White Horse—" sweet-. 
licartr+sweetheart? 	Hope 'tie to be 	Not ! 	 a match? 
take back such a flower to the'wilderness unplucked—
imapprepriated that is—:to blush unseen= waste sweet= 
ness on the desert air? What? Hope so? Eh ? More 
sense than that, 'I hope ?" 	 , A  

• • • 

f , Ai  You mistak, sir; you mistak. 	My ease is a very 
particular ane," said. Jock. 
..,," L wish it were mine,.thougli," said he of the White 
Hoare. 	f 

-....i. 
44 Pray, air, are youlemarried man ?" said the Eagle., 
ti; 	 arried? 	.Oh yes, mim, married, and settled. in' 

lifeo  with a White Horse," retdrned be: 
***1 /4*  `• A grey mare, you mean," said the Eagle. 

" Excellent I superlative 1" exclaimed milandlord. 
" Minister, what think you of that? 	I'm snubbed— 

... 

ctit down—shorn to the quick 1 Delightful Oa! same- 
, 	.., thing favoured like the young country bride we dined 

• with to-day. 'What say you, minister ? Prettier, though 
—decidedly prettier. More animation, too. Girls from 
the same country-side have always a resemblance." 	' 

'floSiri did,you say you dined with a bride from bui 
country-side?" said Jock. 

44  rDid so-...-did so." . 
`f What was the bridegroom like?" 
" A -soft-soles—milk-and-water." 

2 
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:, And his name ? You will not tell, maybes—a W 
and an Sr  

" The same—the same--mum 1—W.S., writer to the L 
signet. The same. An. M and a T, too. You under- 
stand? 	Mum 1" 

" Sir, I'll be muckle obliged to you, gin ye'll talc me 
to where they are. 	I hae something to say to them," 
said Jock, with great emphasis. 

" Ohl you are the father, are you? 	Minister, I'll 
take you a bet this is the bride's father and sister. You 
are too late, sir; far too late. 	They are bedded long 
ago!" 	 . . 

" Bedded 1" cried Jock, in a shrill and desperate tone ..vo 
of voice....  
' 	" The case is pait redemption now," began mine 
host; " a father is to be pitied! but—" 

" Sir, you mistak.,--I'm not her father." 
About this stage of the conversation, a letter was 

handed in " to Miss Tod, at the Golden Harrow ;" but--
the bearer went off, and waited no answer. The con-
tents were sA follows :— 

" DEAR SISTER, 

THIS cometh to let you know, that I have married ' 
Walter, thinking you and John bad turned on the • 
height, and that he hall taken the rue ; so I thought, 
after leaving the country to be married, I could never 
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set up my-face in it again, without a husband ; for you 

brow a woman leaving home with a man, as we both 
Ilaveflone, can never be received  into a church or fa-
niily again, unless she be married on him ; and you must 
consider of this ; for if you are corned to•Edinburg with 
a man, you need never go home again. John bath used 
me very bad, and made me do the thing I may rue ; but 
I could not help it. 	I hope be will die an old.baehe-
lot-, as.he is, andnever taste the joys of the married state. 
We will remain here another night, for some refresh- 
ment; and then I go home to his mother. 	This busi-
ness will make a terrible noise in the country.  I would 
not have' gone home, and me not married, for all the 
whole world." 

When the Eagle read this, she assumed symptoms of 
great distress, and after much beseeching and great at-
tention from the two strangers;'; be handed tpe letter to 
Jock, showing him that she could tiever go home again 
after what had happened. He scratched his head often, 
and acknowledged that " Maggy's was a ticklish case," 
and then observed that he would see what was to be 
done about it to-morrow. 	My landlord called for a 
huge bowl-of punch, which he handed liberally round. 
The matter was discussed in all its bearings, The mi-
nister made it clearly out, that the thimbad been fore-
ordained, and it was out of their power to counteract 
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it. 	My landlord gave the preference to Ow Eagle in 
every, accomplishment. 	Jock's heart grew.  mellew, 
while the maid blushed and wopt ; and in short, they 
went to bed that night a married couple, to the great 
joy of the Eagle's heart; for it was never once doubted 
that the whole scheme was a contrivance of her (mic—
a bold stroke to get hold of the man with the money. 
She knew Wat would marry her sister at a word or hint, 
and then the Jewel had scarcely an alternative. 	He 
took the disappointment and affront so much to heart, 
that he removed with bis Eagle to America, at the .,. 
Whitsunday following, where their success was beyond 
anticipation, and where they were both living at an ad- A4 
vanced age.about twelve years ago, withont any survi- 
ving family. 
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CHAPTER II. 

A STRANGE SECRET. 

- 	 , 
Sow years ago, a poor man named Thomas Hen-

derson came to me, and presented me with rt Muer from 
a valued friend. 	I showed some little kindness to the 
man'; and as an acknowledgment, he gave me an ac--
ehtmt of himself, in that plain, simple, and drawling 
style, which iemoved all doubts of its authenticity. His 
story, as a whole, was one of very deep interest to him-
self, no doubt, but of very little to me, as it 

llt
would be, 

to the world at large if it were repeated ; but as one 
will rarely listen to even the most common-place in-
dividual without hearing something to reward the at• 
tention bestowed upon him, so there was one incident 
in this man Ilenderson's life which excited niy curiosity 
very much. 	shall give it nearly in his own words :— sI 

I was nine years a servant to the Earl of --, (said 
lie,) and when I left him, he made me handsome pre-
sent.; but it was on condition.  that I should never again 

7L. IL 	c 
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come within a hundred miles of his house. 	The . t 
is, that I would have been there to this day, h 
not cbanced to come at the,, knowledge of s 
thing relating to the family that I ought not t 
known, and which I never would have kno 
I gotten my own will. - When the auld Earl .n 
there was an unco confusion, and at length the young 
Lord came hame frae abroad, and tuke the command. 
He hadna been master about twa years when he 'rings 
the bell ae morning, and sends for me. 	I was merely 
a groom, and no used to gang up stairs to my Lord ; 
but he often spoke to me in the stables, for I had the 
charge o' his favourites Cleopatra and Venus, and I 
thought he wanted to gie me some directions about ... 
them. 	Weel, up the stair I rins, wanting the jacket 
and bonnet, and I opens the door, and I days,"" What 
is't, my Lord ?" 4' Shut the door, and come in," says 
he. 	Heat I what in the world is in the wind now ! 
thinks I. Am I gaun to be made some grand secreter ? 

" Tom, has the Lady Julia ordered the coach to-
day ?" says he. 

" I believe she has, my Lord, I think Hector was 
. 	 . 

saying so." 	 . 
" And is it still to the old spot again, in the foreSt ?" 
" That winna be kenn'd'itill Hector is on the seat. • 

But there is little doubt that it is to the same place. 
She never drives to ony'other." 
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. 
" Torn, I was long absent Prom home, but you have 

1eon in the family all,  the while, and must know all its 
etets—What is it supposed  my sister Julia has al-

ways ado with the forester's wife at the shieling of 
Aberduchra ?" 

"-That has never been kenn'd to ane o' us, my to.rd. 
But it is supposed there is some seeret business con-
nected wi' her visits there.';  

,, That is a great stretch of supposition, indeed, Tom ! 
Of thal t there can be no doubt. 	But what do the ser- 
vants

I 	. f, 
suppose the secret relates to ? Or Iviat do you 

suppose concerning it? 'Come, tell .me honestly and 
freely." 

iJf 
Tit"  OU, naebody kens that, my Lord ; for Lady Julia 
just lights at a certain point o' the road, and orders the 
coach to be there again at a certain hour at night; and 
that's a' that has ever -been kerlh'd about it. 	But we ifi 
a' notice that Lady Julia is sair altered. And folks they 
say—but as to that, I am ignorant—they say, ye ken, 
that auld Eppie 	owan's a witch." 	 ' 

" And that it is on some bUsiness of enchantment 
or divination that my sister goes to her ?" 

tg Na, na, I dinna say that, my Lord ; for a' that I say 
is just this, that I belieire naebody in this world, ex-
cepting Lady Julia and auld Eppie therasells twa, kens 
fvhat 'their business is thegitber, or howthey came to . 
he connected." 

.." 	 . 
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44  Well, well, Tom, that is what I want par 
larly to know. 	Do you set ort just now; go 
the shoulder of Beinny-Veol, and through Glen- and 

by the straight route ; get to Aberduchra befo 
sister;   conceal yourself somewhere, in the howl 
of the house, in a thicket or in a tree;  ; note al 
you see Lady Julia engaged in—tvho-rneets her there 
—what they do, and what they say, and bring me a 
true report of every thing; and your reward shall be 
according to-your success."  

Weel, aff I rins, and ower the hills at the nearest, and 
sair wark had I afore I got mysell concealed, for auld 
Eppie was running out and in, and in and out again, in 
an unco tyke, wee! kenningwhawas to be her visitor that 
day ; for every time she cam to the door she gas a lang 
look down the glen, and then a' round about her, as if 
feared for being catched in a fault. 

I had by this time got up to the top of a great elm-
tree that almost overlooked the door o' the spieling, but 
when I saw the auld roudess looking about her sae 
sternly, I grew frighted ; for I thought, if she be a witch, 

'I shall soon be discovered ; and then, should she cast 
ony cantrips that may dumfounder me, or slibuld I see 
aught to put me beside . mysell, what a fa' I will get ! 
I wad now has glen a' the claes on my back to have 	; 
iken safe down again, and had begun to study a quick ... 
descent, when I perceived Lady Julia coming rapidly 
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up the glen,  wifh manifest trepidation in her manner. 
\Aix heart began now ,to quake like an aspen leaf, for I 

4spected that spmeinvesome scene was gaun to be 
transacted, that could bring the accomplished. Lady Ju- 
lia to that wild retired spot. 	And yet when she drew 
near, her modest mien and fading beauty were sae,un-
like' ony thing vcked or hellish, that-7-in short I didua 
ken.what to think or what to fear, but I had a consider-
able allowance o' baith. 

With many kind and obsequious courtesies did old 
Eppie receive the lady on the green, and lifter exchan-
ging a few words, they both vanished into the cottage, 
Aid shut the door. 	Now, thinks I, the, infernal wark 

43411 begin; but goodness be thankit, I'll see nane o't 
frae here.—I changed my place on the tree, however, 
and came as near to the top of the lum as the branches 
would carry me. 	From thenq 	I heard the voices of 
the twa, but knew not what they were saying. 	The 
Lady Jidia's voice was seldom heard, but when it was, 
'it had the sounds of agony ; and I certainly thought she 
was imploring .the old hag to desist from something 
which the other persisted in. 	The voice of the latter 
never ceased ; it went on with one continued mumble, 
like the sound of a distant waterfall. The sounds still 
increased, and I sometimes made myself believe that I 

<heard the voice of a third person. 	I cannot tell what 
' Twould then have gives to have beard what was going s• 
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on, but though I strained my hearing to the uttermos'  
I could not attain it. 	t 	 . 

At length, all at once, I Ward a piercing strie , 
which was followed by low stifled moanings. " They 
are murdering a bairn, and what will I do !" said I to 
myself, sobbing till my heart•was like to burst. 	And 
finding that I was just upon the point of losing my 
senses, as well as my hold, and falling from the tree, I 
descended with all expedition, and straightway ran and 
hid rnysell under the bank of the burn behind the house, 
that thereby I might avoid hearing the cries of the suf-
fering innocent, and .secure myself from a fall. 

Now, here shall be my watch, thinks I ; for here 
I can see 'every ane that passes out frae or into the 
house ; and as for what is gaun on in the inside, that's 
mair than I'll meddle AT. 

I had got a nice situation now, and a safe ane, for 
there was a thick natural hedge of briers, broom, and 
brambles, down the back o' the kail-yard. 	These over-
hung the burn-brae, so that I could hide mysell free 
every human ee in case of great danger, and there was 

' , an opening in the hedge, through which I could see all 
that passed, and there I cowered down otatny knees, 
and lay wi my een stelled on that Aiding o' si 
iniquityt.  

I hadna lain lang in this position till out co 
twasome, cheek for chowe, anll the auld ane ha 
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furunder.  her arm; and straight on they comes for the 
Very opening o' the bPdge where I was lying. 	Now, 

'tink!ri I, I'm a gone 'Ilan ; for in below this very bank 
where I am sitting, are they coining to hide the corpse 
o' the poor bairn, and here ten might lie till they con- 
sumed, unkenn'd to the haill warld. 	Ay, here theY are 
coaling, indeed, for there is not another bit in the whole 
thicket where they can win through ; and in half a mi-
nute, I will have the witch and the murderess baith hing-
ing at my throat like twa wullcats !—I was aince just 
setting a' my joints to make a clean splash down the 
middle of the burn like an otter ; but the power was de-
nied me, and a' that I could do, was to draw mysell 
close into my cove, like a hare into her form ; and there 
I sat and heard the following dialogue, and I think I re- 
member it every word. 	 . 

" Now, my good Eppie, are, you certain that no per-
son will come upon us, or within view of us; before we 
have done ?" 	( Good Eppie I thinks I, Heaven pre-
serve us a' free sic goodness I) 

" Ay, ay, weel am I sure o' that, Leddy July, for my 
ain goodman is on the watch, and he has a signal that 

	

I ken, which will warn us in good time if oily body 	_. 
leave the high-way." 

-I 

	

en open the lid, and let me look into it once' 	I 

	

for the poor inanimate remains- that are in that 	1  

	

ave a hold of this disconsolate and broken heart 	-J IIII 	 jiiiii 
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which nothing else in this world can ever have again. 
0 my dear boy I My comely, . rrty beautiful, my rt.L-r- ..., 
dered boy !" 

Here Lady Julia burst into the most violent and 
passionate grief, shrieking and weeping like one in dis-
traction. I was terrified out o' a' bounds; but I could-
na help thinking to mysell what a strange inconsistent 
creature a woman was, first to take away a dear little 
boy's life, and then rair and scraugh over what she had 
done, like a madwoman I 	Her passion was sae violent 
and sae loud that I couldna take up what the auld crone 
was saying, although her tongue never.- lay for a inn, 
went ; but I thought a' the time that she was trying to, , 
pacify and comfort Lady Julia; and I thought I heard 
her saying that the boy wasna murdered. 	Now, thinks 
I, that dings a' that ever I heard! If a man ainco un-
derstands a woman, he needna be feared to try ought 
in nature. 

" Now here they are, my Leddy July, just as your 
— 

own fair hands laid them. 	There's no ane o' them out 
o' its place yet. 	There they a  lie, little and muckle, 
frae the crown o' the head to the soles o' the feet.' • , 

" Gude forgie the woman !" says I to mysells—" Can, 
these lie the banes o' baiins that she is speaking about? 	, 
It is a question how mony has been put into that black 	' 
kist afore this time, and there their banes will be lyin ' ' 
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tier abobn' tier 	like the-contents of a candletnaker's 
‘ box !" 	 - 

‘!Look, here is th4 first, my Leddy. This is the first 
year's aims. Then, below that sheet o' silver paper, is the 
second year's, and on sae to the third and the fourth." 

I didna think there had been as muckle wickedness 
in human nature, thought I ; but if time twa escape out 
o' this world withqut some veesible judgment, I' inunco 
sair mistaen 1 

" Come now, Leddy July, and let 113 gaee  through 
them a' regularly; and gie over greetinR 	See, as I 

	

said, this contains the first year's suits of a' kinds, and 	' 
hew,. amang others, is the frock he was bapteezed in, 

e
far,
l, 	far frae here. 	Ay, weel I mind that day, and sae 
may ye, Leddy July; when the Bishop flung the wa-
ter on your boy's face, how the little chub looked ato.• 
him ! 	cli--ech—ech—I'll never forget it I He didna ir," 
whimper and whine, like ither bairns, but hisl  little arms 
gae a quiver wi' anger, and sic a look as he gae the 
priest ! Ay, it was as plain as he had said it in guile 

\ 	.Scots, ' Billy, I'll be about wi' you for this yet 1' 	He 
—he—he—my brave boy ! Ay, there needed nae con- 

It.fessions, nor  parish registers, to declare wha was his 
fatha I ' Faith, billy, I'll be about wi' you for this in- 
sult I' He—he—he! That was what he thought plain-, 
ly enough, and he looked very angry`h.the Bishop the  ; 
r 

 
'lain night.--0 fie, Leddy July, didna stain the-bonny 
S. 

c2 
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frock'wi' your tears. 	Troth?. they are-  sae warnAbil , 	. 
sae saut, that they will never wayh out again. 
now, there now. We will ling them a' out to thVst 
ane by ane." 

Shaine fa' my stupidity ! thought I to mysell. 	Is 
the haill terrible affair enditin a bichel o' baby-clouti ? 
—.I then heard that they were moving farther away 
fromt me, and ventured to peep through the boughs, 
and saw the coffin standing open, about three feet from 
my nose. It was a small low trunk,tovered with green 
velvet, lined with white satin, and filled with clothes 
tliat bad belonged to a princely boy, who, it appeared 
from what I overheard, had either been privatelrmur- / 
tiered, or stolen away, or had somehoW unaccountably 
disappeared. 	This I gathered from the parts of the 

**dialogue that reached me, for always when they came 
near to the trunk, they were close beside me, and I 
heard every word ; but as they went farther away, hang- 
ing out the bairn's claes to air, I lost the parts between. 

.. • 
Auld Eppie spake without intermission, but Lady Ju-
lia did little else save cry, and weet the different parts 
of the dress with tears. 	It was excessively affecting 
I \ 

to see the bonny young lady, wha was the flower o' the 
haill country, beudZng 'otver a wheen claes, pressi 
them to her bosom, and greeting till the very 11 
within her was file to melt, and aye crying, bet 

t 0. sobbing, '" 0 my boy, my dear bo 
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noble, MY heNantiful ban 1 How my soul yearns after . 
thee ! Oh, Eppie, Tnay you never know what it is to 
,-,...‘„?...... 

4 have but one only son, and to be bereaved of him in 
such a way as I have been !" 

At one time I heard the old wife say, " See, here i 
the silk corslet that lie wore next his breast that very :1 0 
day ;" on which the Lady Julia seized the, little tucker, 
and kissed it an hundred times, and then said, " Since 
it once was warmed in his dear little bosom, it shall 
never cool again as long as his mother's is warm." 	So 
saying, she placed the relic in her breast, weeping bit- 

,1  

:1  

' 

	

. 	.  
telly. 	. 	0. • 

Eppie's anecdotes of the boy were without end; the 
ereaved and beautiful mother often rebuking her, but 

flik allsthe while manifestly indulging in a painful pleasure. 
.. 

..ii 
. 	She showed Der a•pair of trews that were discolouied, 

- 	• and added, " Ali, I ken brawly what made them sae 
..• 

dim. 	His foster-brother, Ranald, and he ?Fere after a 
fine painted butterfly one day. The creature took across 
a mire, a perfect stank. 	Ranald stopped short, but 

1 

r 

Lewie made a bauld spring to clear it. 	He hardly wan 
t 	by the middle, where he stuck up to the waist in mire. 4  
; Aforo my goodman reached him, there was naething 
. aboon but the blue bonnet and the feather: 	' You lit- 

tic, imp, how gat you in there ?' said my husband. 
' That's not your Concern, sir, but littw, I shall get out (..,.0  4  
Wain; said the little pestilence. 	Ali, he was the bairn 
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that had the kind heart wbeprakindness wa.s 
him ; but no ae thing it this 'vers41 world 
by compulsion. 	We could never make him con r 
'lend the power of death; he always bit his lip, and 
scowled wi' his eebrows, as if determined to resist it. 
At first he held him at defiance, threatening to shoot 1 
or run him through the body; but when checked so 
that he durst not openly defy him, his resolution was 
evidently unchanged. 	Ha I ho was the gallant boy ; 
and if he lives to be a man, he win!' a have his match 
in the three•kingdoms." 

" Alack, alack, my'dear boy," ercclaimed Lady JU, 
lia ; "his beauty is long ago defaced;  his princely forni • 
decayed, and his little unripe bones lie mouldering in'E  
some pit or 'concealed gt:ave. 	Perhaps lie was iipng 
• from these rocks, and his fair and -mangled form be-
came the prey. of the raven or the eagle." 

The lady's vehemence some way affected my heart, 
and raised siccan a disposition in me to join her in cry 

— ing, that in spite o' my heart, I fell a-futling like a Boos 
as I was, in below the burn-brae. 	I wal overheard 
and then all:  was silence and consternation for abo 
the space of a minute, till I hears Eppie say, " Did y 
hear that, Leddy July ? . What say ye ? What in 
world was that ? - I:wish them may be nae concea 
spies. I hope nae unhallowed ee has seen our wark 
day, or unblet4 ear heard our words ! Eh ? 
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r 	1 	\ - Ivc  butt, neck hen, 
I fin the amen-nick men ; 
But belkaaft-ing or be lie dead, 
I'll grnla his bones to mix my bread." 

So saying, the old hag in one moment rushed through 
the thin part of the brake, by a retrograde motion, and 
•drapping down from the hanging bank, she lightedpre- 
cisely with a foot on.  each side of my neck. 	I tried to 
withdraw my head quietly and peaceably, but she held 
me as if my head had been in a vice, and, with the most 
unearthly yells, called out for a knife I a knife I 	I had 
now no other resource left but to make a tremendous 
bolt forward, by whith I easily overturned the old dam 
and off I ran plash for plash down the burn, till I cam 

tii*to an opening, by which I reached the only path do 
the glen. 	I had lost my bonnet, but got off with m 
head, which was more than the roudess intended 

Such screaming and howling as the two carried on 

, 
. 

.. 	 14.  .2 behind me, I never heard. Their grand secret was now 
out ; and I suppose they looked upon the discovery as 

. utter ruin, for both of them knew me perfectly well, 
and guessed by whom I had been sent. 	I made the 
best of my waylinme, where I arrived before dark, and 
gave my master, the Earl, a full and faithful account 

',,, 
• 

i 
of all that I had seen and all that I had heard. 	He .' 
said not a word until I had ended, but his. face grew - 	• 	- 
dark, and his eyes as red as a  coal,' ind I easily p 
ceived that he repented having sent me. 	When I had - 
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concluded my narrative, lie bit 	Qi 	solne time. 
, 	 I see how and then said, in a low's .,..• 	 ..!, „ 	-----.... 

it has been—I see how it has .• . 	ratand it all 
perfectly well." Then, after a short pause, he continued, 
" I believe, Tom, it will be unsafe for you to stay longer 
here; for, if you do, you will not be alive till to:•inorAl  
row at midnight. Therefore haste to the south, and never 
for your life come north of the Tweed again, or yell are . 

a dead man, depend on that. 	If you promise me this, 
I will make you a present of L.1.0, over and above your 
wages ; but if you refuse, I will take my chance of ha-
ving your. motions watched, and you may take yours." 

As I had often heard hints that certain officious pe9-
pie had vanished from.my Lord's mansion before this • 
time, I was glad to make my escape ; and taking him 
at his offer, I was conveyed on shipboard that same 
night, and have never again looked towards the north. 

" It is a great pity, Thomas," said I, when he had ' 
finished this recital, " that you can give me no account • 
of the boy—whose son he was, or what became of him. 
Was Lady Julia ever married ?" 	 • 

A 	• 
I couldna say, sir. 	I never heard it said either that 

she was married, or that she was not married. I never 
a 	 1 had the slightest suipiciat that she was. married till 
that day; but I certainly believe sinsyne, that the eine() 
had been married at ony rate. 	Last year I met with j • 
one John Ferguson. from that country, who told me t1v3 ' 
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daebAkitnd tl)-there  was some dispute about 

.... 	irship, and  al4at some strange secrets had come 
out ; and e adda " For you know very weel, Tho- 
mas, that that family never could do any thing like 

. other people." 	 ) 
" Think you there is no person in that country, 3, 

whom I could apply," said I, " for a development o 
these mysterious circumstances ?" 

" There is only one person," said Henderson," and 
I am sure he knows every thing about it, and that is 
the Bishop ; for he was almost constantly in the ftunily 
Was sent for on every emergency, and was often away 
on long jaunt's with Lady Julia alone. 	I am sure he 	41 
,:an inform you of every circumstance ; but then it is 
almost certain either that he will not dare, or that
will not choose, to disclose them." 

. t  
This story of Henderson's made so strong an ins 

pression upon me that I could not refrain from addrea-  • 
sing a letter to the Bishop, requesting, in as polite terms 	1 

I could, an explanation of the events to which it re: 
erred. 	I was not aware that the reverend prelate had 	. 
een in any way personally connected with the events 	' 
ferred to, nor did his answer expressly admit that he  1 

ii: 

 

. ; but I could gather from it, that he had a very in-  1 

ate share in them, and was highly offended at the 
iiiii 
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liberty I had taken, upon 	 -  
tautly slight, of addressing h.  
sorry that I should have inad 	 re-. 
verence's equanimity, for his reply betrayed a good 
deal of angry feeling ; and as iu it he took the trouble 
of entering at some length into a defence of the RomanA 
Catholic religion, against which I had made no insinu-
ation, nor even once referred to it, I suspected that 
there bad been something wrong, and, more and more 
resolved to get to the bottom of the affair, I next wrote 
to the Protestant clergyman of the place. 	His reply 
informed me that it was altogether out of his power to 
furnish the information desired, inasmuch as he had 
come to the pastoral charge of his parish many year; 
subsequently,to the period alluded to ; and the Earl of 

familybeing Catholic, he had 	intercourse —'s 	 no 	with 
them. It was considered unsafe to meddle with them, 
he said; they had the reputation of being a dangerous 
race, and, interfering with no man's affairs, allayed no ... 
interference with theirs. 	In conclusion, however, my 
reverend correspondent refe"rred me to a Mr Mac- 

'Tavish, tenant of Innismore, as one who possessed 
moire knowledge concerning the Earl's family.Ahan any) 
one out of it This person, he farther stated, was seven-
ty years of age, and had lived in the district all his life, .. 
though the late Earl tried every means to remove hint. 

Availing myself of this clew, I made it my bus.ne 49 
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to 	r 	Mr qacTavish . in such a way as was most 
likely to cnsur ' ' itWance with my wishes. 	I was at 

cure introductions, and establish a , 
sort of acquam 	ce with him, and at last succeeded in 
gaining a detail of the circumstances, in so far as he 
knew them, connected with the adventure of Henderson 
at the shieling of Aberduchra. 	This detail ,was given 
me in a series of letters of different dates, and many of 
them at long intervals from each other, which I shall 
take the liberty of throwing into a continuous narra-
tive, retaining, however, the old gentleman's own way 
of telling the story. 	 - 

OS 
About the time when the French were all to be kill-

ed in Lochaber (Mr MacTavish's narrative commences), 
I was employed in raising the militia soldiers, and so 
had often to make excursions through the country, both 
by night and day. 	One morning, before dawn, as I 
*as riding up the Clunie side of the river, I was alarmed 
by perceiving a huge black body. moving along the road 
before me. 	I knew very well that it was the Bogle of 
Glastulbehan, and kept at a respectful distance, behind 
it. 	After I had ridden a considerable way in great 
terror, but yet not daring to turn and flz, the light be-
came more and more clear, and the size of the appari-
tion decreased, and, from a huge undefined mass, as- 
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04 iiir smiled sundry shapes, which made 	 evid 	t that it 
meditated an attack on me, c*P, as lead some faint 
hopes, to evanish altogether. 	TOIV1111711<iiyironi " 
a spirit I knew to be needless, so I held on my way, in 
great perturbation. At last, as the apparition mounted 
an eminence over which the road winded, and so came 
more distinctly between me and the light, I discover-
ed that it was two persons on horseback, travelling the 
same way as myself. 	On coming up, I recognised the 
Popish Bishop accompanied by the most beautiful young 
lady I had ever, seen. 

" Good morrow to you, pretty lady, and to you, reve-
rend sir," said I ; but not one of them answered a word. 
The lady, however, gazed intently at me, as if she ex- - 
pected I had been some other, while the Bishop seem-
ed greatly incensed, and never once turned round his 
head. 	I cannot tell how it was, but I became all at 
once greatly in love with the lady, and resolved i_.  i 
part till I discovered who she was. So wh 	 Air 

- no  
tO the house of Robert MacNab, I said, " 
you cross the corrie tclAy ?" 	' 

" No," said she. 	4011, 	Am" 	14, 

..• 

I( Then I shall  sw".N  this sideloo," sai  
" Young soldier, we desire to be alone,  

Bishop, (and this was the first Ail:no he had 
" therefore be pleased to take your own way, and to 
free us of your company." 
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" By no meomls," said I ; " neither the lady nor your 
i 	• Reverent , can be-the-0  

worse of my protection." 
-. When : .ittid(' your Reverence," the Bishop started, 
and stared me in the face ; and after a long pause, once 
more desired me to leave them. 	I would not do so, 
however, although I must acknowledge my behaviour 
was exceedingly improper; but I was under the influ- 
ence of a strange fascination at the time, which I am 
the more convinced of now that I know the events that 
have followed upon that rencouuter. 

" We travel by the Speau," said he. 
" It is the nearest way," I repliel, " and I shall go 

that way too." 	The Bishop then became very angry, 
and I, I must confess, more and more impertinent. " I 
know better," said I, " than to trust a Popish priest with 
such a lovely and beautiful, and amiable dear lady in 
such a wild and lonely place. I bear his Majesty's com 
mission, and it is my duty to protect all the ladies that 
are his true. subjects." 	This was titling a good deal 
upon me, but I thought I perceived that the Bishop had 
an abashed look, as if detected in an affair he was 
ashamed of; and so I determined to see the end of it. 

i t  We travelled together till we arrived at Fort William, 
where we were met by a gallant gentleman, who took 
the lady from her horse, and kissed her, and made many _,..  
fine speeches ; and she wept, ,tind suffered herself to be 
led away towards the beach. 	I went with them, and 
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I 

there being a great stir at the shorni feelAng hat 
kl.. 	

e
tr

a 
they were going to take the lany4iboard

ai
la force, I 

drew my sword, and advancing to the gentleman, com-
manded him not to take the lady on board against her 
will, adding, that she was under my protection. 

"Is she indeed, sir ?" said he. " And pray may I ask 
to whom she is indebted for this kind and gratuitous 
protection ?" 

" That is to myself, sir," said I. 
He pushed me aside in high disdain, and as I con-

tinued to show a disposition to oppose by force his 
purpose of taking the lady on board, I was surround-
ed by nine or ten fellows who were in readiness to act 
upon his orders ; they disarmed me, and persuading 
the spectators; that I was insane,or intoxicated, bound 
me, as the only means of preventing me from annoy-
ing their master. The whole party then went on board, 
and sailed down the frith; and I saw no more of them, 
nor discovered any more concerning the lady at t 
'time. 

Soon after this adventure, the Bishop returned ho 
but whenever he saw my face, he looked as if lie 
seen ft serpent ready to spring on him. 	Many a  
and heavy heart I had about the lady that I sa 
among the Papists, and carriedaway by them ; 
a long while I remained in ignorance who she  was, ... 
4k4only able to conjecturethat she was some.  young 
, 	' 	, 
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woman about to e made a nun, contrary to her own 
inclination. b.„ .a 

At length 	earful report began to spread through 
the country of the loss of Lady Julia, and of her ha-
ving been last seen in the company of her confessor ; 
but the Bishop frequented the Castle the same as be-
fore, and therefore people shook their heads whenever 
the subject was mentioned, as if much were suspected, 
though little durst be said. 	I wondered greatly if that 
lady with whom I fell so much in love in our passage. 
through the Highlands, could have been this Lady,  
Julia. 	My father died that year, so I left the regiment 
in which I had been an officer, and being in. Glasgow 
about the end of September, I went from thence in a 
vessel to Fort-William. 	As we passed the island of 
Illismore, a lady came onboard rather in a secret man- 

.. ner. 	She had a maid-servant with her, who carried a 
child. 	The moment th,e lady stepped up the ship's 
side, I perceived it to be the identical beautiful creature.  
with whom I had fallen in the year before, when the 
Bishop was carrying her away. 	But what a change 
had taken place in her appearance! her countenance 
was pale and emaciated, her looks dejected, and she 
seemed to be heart-broken. 	At our first rencounter, 
she looked me full in the face, and I saw that she re-
cognised me, for she hurried past me into the cabin, 
followed by. her maid. 
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4 
When we came to the fortress, and were paying our 

«, 
fares, I observed some dispute beikeen the lady and 

Anwr, ...4  , .  
the mate or master of the boat and a West-islander, 
the one charging her for boat-fare, and the other for 
board and lodging. " I give you my word of honour," 
she said, " that you shall be paid double your demands 
in two weeks ; but at present I have no means of 
satisfying you." 

"Words of honour won't pass current here, mis-
tress," said the sailor ; "money or value I must have, 
for I am but a servant." 

The West-Islander was less uncivil, and expressing 
his relUctance to press a gentlewoman in a strait, said, 
if she would tell him who she was, he would ask no  
more security: 

" You are very good," said she, as she wiped away 
the tears that were streaming down her cheeks ; but • 
she would not tell her name. Her confusion and des-
pair became extreme, so much so, that I could no 

- longer endure to see one who 'appeared so ingenuous, 
yet compelled to shroud herself in mystery, suffer so 
much from so paltry a cause ; and, interfering, I satis- 

'fled the demands of the two men. 	The look of gra;  ' 
titude which she cast upon me was most expressive ; 
but she said nothing. 	We ,travelled in company to 
Inverness, I supplying her with what money was ne-
cessary to meet the expenses of the road, which slie 
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tOOIC Aritlibllt offing a word of explanation. 	Before 
we parted, she 	me into an apartment, and as- 
scaring me that I  should soon hear from her, she thank.; 
ed me briefly for the assistance I had afforded her. 
" And this little fellow," continued she, " if he live to 
be a man, shall thank you too for your kindness to his 
mother." 	She then asked if I could know the child 
again, and I answered that I could not, all infants were 
so much alike. 	She said there was a good reason 
why she wished that I should be able to recognise the 
child at any future period, and she would show me a 
private mark by which I should know him as long 
as I lived. 	Baring his little bosons accordingly, she 

- displayed the mark of a gold ring, with a ruby, imme- 
diately below his left breast. 	I said it was a very cu- 
rious mark indeed, and one that I could not mistake. 
She next asked me if I was a Roman Catholic ? but I 
shook my head, and said, God forbid I and so we 
parted. 	 If, 

I had learned from the West-Islander that his name 
was Malcolm M'Leod, a poor and honest Roman Ca-
tholic, and that the child was born at his house, one 
of the most remote places in the world, being on a 
sequestered and inaccessible peninsula in one of the 
Western Isles. 	The infant had been baptized pri-
vately by the Bishop of Illismore, by.the name of Lewis 
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William. 	But farther the man either could not or 
would not give me any information. 

Before I left Inverness I learned t at the lady Was 
no other than the noble and fair Lady Julia, and short-
ly after I got home to Innismore, I received a blank 
letter, enclosing the sum I had expended on her behalf. ,... 
Not long after,a message came, desiring me to come ex-
press to the Bishop's house. This was the whole amount 
of the message, and although no definite object was held 
out to me, I undertook the journey. Indeed, through-
out the whole transactions connected with this affair, 
I cannot understand what motives they were that I 
acted on. It seems rather that I was influenced by a sort 
of fatality throughout, as well as the other persons with 
whom I had to deal. 	What human probability was 
there, for instance, that I would- obey a summons of 
this nature ? and yet I was summoned. 	There was no 
inducement held out to procure my compliance with 
the request; and yet I did comply with it. 	Upon what 

_, pretext was I to gain admittance. tothe Bishop's house? 
I could think of none. 	And if I am called upon to 
tell how I did .gain admittance, if it were not that sub- ; 

• Aequent events demonstrate that my proceedings were 
in accordance with the decrees of a superio'sdestiny, 
I should so,  that it was by the mere force of impu.  
dence. As I approached the house, I heard there was 
such -a,weeping, and screaming, and lamentation, thif 

8 
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hwi... 1 	 e.rri with etkzak 

,:4 	' 	''. : 	• 	^ 	-..,••• • 	.2••••• 	- 	. 	•41,, t 4 .. 
ent Itikixgoitici !Iikleatt9.4416i..,r 

i.:-. 	„,..., 
0; 	*.t. 	►1,f„orcet1 Myself forward,' while Lad iii • • 	,. „ 	. 

J  .., 	• 	W-outnand `n' tiled m 	,t I was her fri 	d 
•1'a. .  . 	*tr"..glre**Mtimiepo 	"TALliate of delifige-  ,- 

h • 	 4. .,1•  
	 tgay.  ' 

_ANNA /100u h ag" 	air f20..4 IYas 	..4  .... ,„an„.  _v. ,..... 	•,..• • . 	 .., 	.,.„ 
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i 

' d- .. • 	 ..% , • 	•11; 	+4.4p. .. 	..... . 	• 	$4•16%. ......,...,.
1 
	. , 	. 

•ollitittrir • 'allied lih% with...tern' 	Xiti7r14 in and 
;••' 	•• 	.., 	,,. 	, 
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t.,al‘p tlft)i. ,F Wit Tiliflikat 	ri:46r,  .Cfear*.tfO194Mald I' - 	 , 	.P•Aj.,.,.. 
' 	w 	Apu.tritrt ' 	It they': camidtlfike: 

.c..  
. 	mydabild rojgnisr. 	ifyaily4 iii protect me. 	They call- 
`s1 	t ' • Cimino is  I ',... A tiliqii . ihatIsray  did she: rave on, 

' 	. 	*)114.1f Sti:.  at-t,..-.4:•'"  ''..40..i; 	. 
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+ otfall)  • 	4  • '.!r 	: :4 	 .7...;,411)r , 	, 	.  f• 

:to My dear Lady Jtiffaf :mtult miliiiiiiVseized . ' you ?" said a reverend-looking gentieman.......,:„Axe you 

IltViniftio bring raft' on yoZielfed youtollkohjr family, 
.It 

and to disgrace the -hdlatraplig„.ion jeglich ypfidpvissti?, 
r..,k 	 • 	 ! 	• 

DidYyou not peruse 	Lou would g all. the 

	

..d 	• 	. 
vilttld ? 'Al you not come hcce for thlit

s  special purposp,?, 
- 	.. 	 ...1••••• 

e-affirdo not we all eng 	" in the most solemn manaer';•.? 
to 	bred and. 	d•as becomes his birth ?" 

	

o$4,16,•npLno l'i  - 	d she ; "I cannot, I cannot! 
• • 	, 	..-.- 

iii,Ptvila labt-olart 	In l'I will go with him 'to the'all  
• ,i ,  

firtlitiZends. of thOrtiltl, where our names were 
. _ 

never h)ita.of,--bilt; oh ! do not :separate me fronts.. 

	

...,..••• • 	fro.; 1.0. 	... 	• 	fit" 	• 	• 	., . 
nvi dear boy 11' 	. 

'' olirti:441"stargd atQuastlether, au. 	1 thempeaco9  . 
0 - " Madam," said I. "I will willinglo!' pi•oteot„.yetifidii 0. 	 .. . 

baby and you, ifillilials occ.ist6h. for .it, .aa ..lartr4a  s 
thertais a-drop o(4:41+'oo(1) ntyliodi;• but'irillfikeitie'• 
tIgihite's.esgAiemen 	•  .t1 	it  t -old that  	e. 

viso  , 4 	; lc 1 	.1 7  , 	.  b 	 411.1".y..0... 
 

in "the wrongfeUr  1§- 	Apelik.in ignots4e 	t  ,

Av  

cumstrufaltimt &Mi.' ;ill ara I cark,-.s, • 
 

, 	.  
doubt of your baby's safety4av44'a11,the9e ,  i'r .  in]) e  

' 'lien '4tapil security to; jroil ior.inin.: Tint .i.  tteijojoutil.s,--
sary that y'on should part*i.k.itimioind if you will not 
-intikst biro.  to: them, 	 t"._N•tint to moirel.w.iAbitkint 

. 	.1.. 	. 

112r4iedand edUcated in my (Avu Iwu"';r11(.1 !lade]: ',line 
own eye. 	. . 	 .. 	4W-  

_ Al 	 • . t 	. 	 /. 

You are - ery good—You ere Very.  good 1" said she, . ' 
• a Irt..12°.-6',.MILY _. 	- ' 
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,  rather calmly. 	"Well,' let this worthy gentleman take ,.. 
the charge of Zim;1M1 I yield to 'give him war' -''.. 
'4."No' no !" 'exclaimed they all at once, " no heretic .., 	, 

t in have•thec.  barge of the boy; he must be brought up 
under our own auspicei ; therefore,.detagst Lady Julitr, ., 
bethink you what you areitloing, before you work yoga ii 
own ruin, and cris.ruin, and the yuin of us all."  

'Lady Julia then burst into a: 111$,It,  of wing, 
e iiiirr saw she was.  going to yield ;....ahb, however, re-

queited permission to speak-  a few words with me in 
private. 	This was readily granted,mndall of them re-:14  

, 	tired. 	-Whetlt.:.we were alone, she  said to me softii(r- 
" Theyare going to. take my child from meeand I can- 
not end' dare inAjesist. them t. 	, 	r., for fear a p 	. 
worse fate befall him. 	 But I sefit, for Poi' to be a wit- 
ness of our separation. 	You will kuow my ploy 119,- 
less clab.as long :is lip live.§, froin the intil.k that I 
sholiA?iiiii;1:0.ritl when thtit:.force him fromiow, 0 

Ts%  watch inhere they take himAnd to whatever quarter that 
may be, follow, and bring me word, and high shall be 
your rewanl..Now, farewell ;•retnember,Ltrust in you, 

_ 
	..-. 	 pro.  

	- —and God be with rid ! I do not Avis 	y.to see 
•,...„. ruglieitiourqinity, save those who c8tirl,it.;;46tiia4now 

my heart indIrt;,break. ' Desire:them to come in, and, 
07-say that you have persuaded-me to yield to their will." 
/ 4-did so ; but I could see that they only regarded 

	

- the with, hipliii.  4.auspicion.  :14  4; ....., . , 	 . • 	. .,, 
.)• 	- 	 . 	. 
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.::: 	: 	• 	ti• 	 t- 
-1 lint,e,qgttNte...tition:h41*. and k.71-74'  . . 

.,, irfinulattf-74,1ingisi:Oiia,o'f:;t•I'll.Vm thad Pro ' 
'''••;.",,, - • .7:it!' 	 ' to- ‘.•••••.• ' 	:4-.."" 	• 

! :  iy -asCetiamedily:Ilis aocea to :bg: au Wish. gentillinattf , 
.hunied by nie.  ;4ilitS-ehill • .I 'should •ha;4, Ai' • !.....47 .:11-. 	. 

, iod; but, as, in!tite.iri01.0shey'lcoli, open the  door.'61.-*!) 
trgarftilen.t whet- 	.i.:iia,.....?;Otty iti.eition iva..9::At 	4c.: 
aii,  the •lady. -,• -a,,v.fa".pp,ralysiAoiritii afflietilhk; 	1 

• •••••• 	— 	•-r  4  •••. Ao'.' 	. 	• 	• 	- 	... ,, • elM4194€.^$11ypg r erithracti Can etilltrl,....-L li.tt t,:.  
' finding her c'hrtd•••Sveif2-.. longer In. bes- 1,6,0)111, .'•sitg" 
sprung up to an amazing height; :uttered a teriible 

	

*„....hriek, and fell,  diiwn •gtringly. convulsed. 	Shortly,  
i  •.  er, slre uttered a treakulous moan', iii*.  died .quite, 

way:',  I !lad i ko dottbt:thaeher he4rt -Was liiitYOrt,:an (1 ., 
hat SW boddiftilitAg4,d indeed .tkh,:413ishop; el • .4  

.....terbentle.n.t. 	; 	• 	,', 	•  d 	'her, see 	.130)1  • 	,-. 
• 

• . 
,.*. 47" 	 i•'.42,  :T'. 	.nre&. .1.titrnibed.  •tiqtli %I-I..: • 

• 
net 	• I, 	'' Arfol;,11St31§t14in.te,:7W1ken. MO  

irPPaikarne lir; 	izip.  	iv  atei,. 	t.,0tt• 	l-mp.••:,. 
• a  'ikiiil otib•of them,liku 	xry,,, tonnoo rettiva. i Ire.  
gave the coriurnand in Gaeli, 'and the poor creature • 
cowered ]ilea, a,  spaniel• tinder sthe lash, a-nd made all ., 
Muir( art of }iii; Sig/it. 	This aittrnstaxiee'faused me•-;. 

. to  tall a look at the Woman,. 'ariTI peregiodotii‘ctle ', . 	...,. 	 ,. 	. 	 .. 	„ 	......,. 	̀ fig. 
that I, knew her,—Intethe hurry and tiokfiksion•nt 'ate-. 

-- 	- • jpi 	• 
:thinkitg. .or-tiie*iimilt , . niOMERIVPre'qh;ea 1 11 	:jYrtfti] 

ss or more, until lOni..:'.afieitilds.. 	" 	 • . .. kt 	 ...;,  
Ilady• Julia at i.tig  Wit  ors • . 	. 	Vs'...of.'ictaftliiti,^• • 

. 	
r 	. • 

' '-'  s.% .S.5 	. *.'" ' 	• 	- 	• 	7'1 	..... 	"I 	•  ....,2 ‘..ii.k.. 
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1";;Aitiguitiou, :.4t1'e.:ti'•11.re;,  gollectea 	 the e" 
'`eltoirge.:alle had coDuaiiieti*:,,mg; I Et4,,ReCoutq' i;Atr..„„1: 
'7411 trace of •tlh; dal was ;bgt.•.- The tivo gen.tiergen. 	r ,-• 	. 	..,,,   
;..4o took him from hi, mother, were.wal -- g 	' 

A  7., iliterAgibertirelY in the: garden, as: , 
-Al. 	• 	0 	;fintl all my ioquirie, cf£ liTt:rh. ang„..uf„ 

.. 	.. 	 . 	 ,, 	 ... 
*. 	:. 

'  tilie,Joss of Lady Julia's' ,cliildI se ft 

A.;001:6-,i4kuntry, but no (gad, ,goilaiki, 	111er s 
,:-:. 	titlY:d at length n't ,  ,6nly I'l,:  :NC  ....7.  4, 	4i be  ' 
" "rej 	berwho the old AvArt  tri  % 	.' . 	 11 tilt . 

orOerel so alkuptly out' of 1ii ;ii.ii5geitee that (lit 

	

•••• 	..,t- 	• ,eltild NV:1S (liSist)SCli of., j 	W711,; 	.•,).1.j..14 40111.  ill( 	111 
, in  which sho',sktilked-4Nyay, as if afraid of beitqi., 

coN-erc(1, that, she had tat en hin t  aWay, (itheK.404 
- 	alive. 	Of alplie sonsatiou,$,I ever eNiWriellee4 1. * 

. . 
; • Ilow.  .

" 
 ubjeeted to the most twasing -.1 was tensible 6  • 

ti,t1540%  , the woman perfectly U•e11,—t isAil :tilit
-1
Itt' 	. , 	- 	. 	• 	• 	- 

red I conhislAlflier to myagii. 	r. Iv • 	
; 

 •  '' 
• . 	- 	: 	 c , 	• 

V.; but, thmtgli 1 	my lov i  ) 
, 	z., 	••• 	. it tunes, ' 	, 	10 nil- a thonsaw 	tunes, tt,,,.; , 	, 

, 	and cona,:xions of the W6111011 ulrtt fariii,ir 	:i_ 
'. .v.:,•-• -•.%, 	-- 	'4 * from my grasp, till tttlasit111%y.vtpti41...a lik2t: 

•• 	mockIts with forws_tf the.Igng-fleparted. -,..., . • 	• 
..." 

 
,• _Alio not

a
I ijiI•glit?' 1,..f t.) te11:ta:ae

s
.ry.  mary...-11 	, 	,, 

	

()ne day;  \viten. I :Nis Ivatting in ttitTrci 	e 	of 6 e 
i Aitant, I 	ltO7 so 17eillb;tt .i.ki:011kii.4: 	. 
.-------- 	• , ... .......:•,.., 
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• • 	• . forruty 	rtg aim, whole 'coyey4 of moor game tit=, 
.:tered•to the earth ; and asvidttheltaimigans, they fell' . 	, 
' like showers of hailstimeS. Vit fength I bggtin to observe

- 
C• „thatthpetriuxled birds eyed me with strange, unearth „:

1 
 

. 41opks;"Ittil collecting tlinttlitions of 	 41' the 	)  4.111 g 

its name, I sus14094 thake 1;A - some enchantincilt„  r: 
the case..-What, tba.tglit Lift air' shooting go-OA 1 ' ' 

; 4; 
r  or little harmless hill spirits, or mayhap whole hod* 
e

,... 
Papists trying feats of witchcraft !—and to think t 

"am carrfing all these on neck I While stantling4  -"'t 

le t-this perplexity, .1 hearda *ice behind me, whicyAid, .. 
. 'Sandy ' :" 0 	MacTavislt,..SandP•MacTavish, how will 

fkrycatanswer for this' day's worli?" What- will become of 
- 	In& f' what Will become of rne;T* 	. 	: ' '. E; • ' - 	2, 	7_,% .  
,.. tarried rmlitifin great cs,,teniation; ray liairs all .* .4 
4

111 
Minding 'on end—but notrinn' could I see, says.   ., 	.  	s 

hounded ptarmigan; hoppinglAmbng the greystones. '03.1‘' q. ., 
'.1%)ted at its feathery legs and in snow-white breast all'"... 
c4 	with brc)od,nd at length the creature said, iiv ., 

":7M'elic,..as before 	 . it 'court not - be expected that 
Iti

oit 	
irw. 	... 

ptarmigan sho 	have spokert •tiglish,- "IlloW w01.ft 

1   1.11.. like to, find a, 	 t 	1 .ur 	'Inn y aria friends shot anci 
4 g,leds  in  this' walr =WTI's< dkang name? 	Ay, ' 

ill 	this morti?  nes tool ,you• 	do .riot catch me. you evil} 4  
1,- . 	•  my 	• 	• 	.  

you.live--lnd ly 	ong afterwards.. Utttif ., 	).- 	e,.,. 	6 • 	. • 	• 	. 	• you catch inel_ yaffriorturie isumati,e;•andiat3vill guilt 
a 2...,.  -r- 	• - - ,;.. 	..i; 	. 	A....0,- 	 W' 

svorir gr"-eitt tichVg- 	Fespect,*!•-r: 
: 	, 	, 
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.0,  Then have withyou;staturc I" eNclaimed I, " for - „   
,‘ it strikes me that.  I can never make a fortune fio . 
441.4:13 li y ;', and I ran at it, with rotbennet in both hands, 

to cite!' it. 	. 
'  ... •-■141iecoo, 	3s• 

" iiee`hee7hee !" laukhatiareature ; and away iri - 
1,..^' bounded among the grey stonelqopping like a jackdaw . 	 . 

• :With a gmwed wing.. Tran,and ran, and every time that - . , 	, ...1 
k tried to.tlap my bonnet above it, down I came3wItka • .. 

• --- • 
	I„- 

rattle among the stones" Hee-hee-hee !" shouted the 
bird at every tumble. 	So *provolii!jg was this, and so 
eager did I becoriiii, iv. the pur;q2it, that I flung away my 
giui, and myload o 	nip, and ran after the bird like a 
madman, found 	.over 1-igied stones, laying,o4 . 
with toy ;bonnet, anksfinnetimes throwing. myself above 

tittle 	
.. 	,,  

the 	creature, winch always eluded me. 	• 
I knew all this while that the creature was a witch, 

, or a fairy,A6,0m4thing 11'04#--.0kaiatlieless , I Gould . 	. 	, 
not reist chasing it, being res'olled to catch it, cost what. 
it would ; and on I ran, by cliff and‘corrie, till I came to 
a cottage which I remembered haying see 	ice bsfore- 
'rite treat ure, baying involved me inthe lions of the glen, " 

r • 	• 	 . 
had got considenablwy;a1a9,aittl took slialtr,ut 

it 	4 

	

tbe:"-'ttage. 	I 111140
.  

t,eizovered with bloOd'al.  I.?t' I as 
ft  	i' til . 	' lute bit( ,. id tit tlwt state alitkelitp the boatraitfany „ 

prey. ..... if 	 ...... 
On. catering, I heard a glietliamtle, as if all the in- 

r wate. weredinkmed IA  • pffeeTtipg the concealment of • .• 	.  __...." ' 
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• . 

 
something. 	I tpok it, for ltpStern ofi smuggling, dint - 

I . 	.. 	• 
. went boldly forward, with 4 irHittclal who bides .here. ?",i - 

At the,q1;Ittlielkippeared one I had *4,04 rearY0 
• ;fon,to recollect, .ate.aiA,Rf Mimi my.liiitit tIntled, • -'i.o• 	-*we, 	• 	-le.... -.. -zThis.  was no othpr ticiabr old woman.,1‘hael seen at- ... 	 • 	-.,-- 

the Bishop's lio'use.* .tint.w. her perfectly well, fig.,,t,  
. 	. 	4-. 	• 	'" 	. 
. •  ht)d lbrp„R in the"Ane hothweniceilefpre, wh Wileenpaitktilit-'• . ' . 	•;' .1 	••P, 	• 44 , .  ... 	7Ii 
c.  mg, .4int. someYffsetipent: t• m3.5 sttond'elitittitlref- -w-s•••• 	,y •flle

t
illt . 	. 	 .  A  _ 	' t•eip 

that I should never have been 	es 	4.o.relvelleet who the 
. beldam was, till thAVnoteeifi, Wht4n..T saw her again in 

1  her own house. Hex.1sAlbetraareelttieiitmost confusion.:  le 
' 	' 	, '• 	: .707, „,,.- 	 .. 	e. 

lieseVor :,- and djatilay, as she addreme'd ;ice 	ds, 44.171,e-- til

t 
   

• bee, good i_VIr MaeTaiviili, Avila; ‘
,
ti jou he seek.iiag-so , 

” 	 4  '. 4 	- • , far front home to-day ?" 	 . 	. . 	..-....- 	s - '1411.:+ 	 ''"' "I am only seeking a woulidod ptormigan, nnetroes, 
said j;  " and if it lie not u .ailed, fluid youri, 	that I ...5,,,o..,-  . 
Ilirs70,14.004nled, I imitihtts-0 it•;—fur!teretibtteal 	OpcIlds • , 	- 	' 	• 	•  4(  . 	".reste ..., 

.. upon. Ttly getting•• 1Tlit" o7; the .ci•c:a 4tif., 	, 	.  
• 4.14'after •"_ 	' a tilt. 4a ! you.sve•corn nig purRu ig 	your for.7  

	

... 	,..  

	

- 	'..r 	, 
'14.iillie 

	

	 Ala0.'avill,' said, she, "and nir.eyi ,te ,t14N4r 
,:.• 	•••. 	,, 	•, 	Ci 	.. 	.: waybu via) sew. o,,y ; out -we loLI:e 0 small pi.ee of an up 

,n• -  tq gothrOgfpieft;1:4_,1004T.t
olitriYitee." . ' 

nd 1)1'4', what is that, -.,\ Ir4' ilAilige r. ,. spid I ; ‘: 
III,  

Oji: ' 
	A yoillAvrtglicbritft doh*, 4•14,11i,kv 7 - 	e - 	' 	.• 	• 	• 	' 	. -•14;1•••• •,, . 	. 	• 	.. .,... ban 	 C;Ite me my bird; that is :al I 1,4:Qt.iyou, 

• . „  44 Nara3() you re.41iperpositivel!'llu•Ii6olitiviill.  

rel i 'pill ellati:ed ill IteretEntiuy.,1‘1,1'. Mae'lAy,711411. 	 PI: ::,... 
ts. 

   
  



, 	• 	• A STRANOVSECIU;Tf  , 	t4 1 
. 	. 	" 	It rlt  4-, 	, 

Wrij7,%what cot114.4. tlii.l!li;nlistress ? 	It ht!'" the .. 
.r.,', 	.

l'o ;. 
	. 	 . 	.• 	• N: ' - 	 & 	• P v ilealce ot

;  a,bird. 	....' .. 	• 	, . 	 : 	1 	"' 

' '"-* Yilifea:tr: Cousli 	.iOte  ]till 	4., 	4ajd The.401,1   

4irinuse lidon117lay h4itec; '44144 4 	 l 
• tt.',   bhn, 1\..iargati." 	• 	`n 	 .. 	. 

The two v;Ponten thorplaid Bold of me, and being un-
der some Spell, I had no power to resit ; so they bound 
my bantrsand feet, and lltid itif;'ott astable, laughing ith- 

• 4ir 	' 	• 	• 	, . 	 .• 	•  Ill 	, 	*44 	.1-.1 •111,-, moderatearat thy terrors. 	i !ley  tudtbegged I would' my terrors. 
NIP , 

'excuse them, for they wqveothiliethe liecessityfi .go7 • . 
- lag on with the operatiOri;4:mgh'it might not tp.,,ipti-ee 

	

.. • 	•:'• 

	

g-reeable to me in the first:Wmore. 	• 	.  
r 	' 	, ,, Ana'pray, Mrs Elsi1/214.what is this same opera- 

Con?" said I. 	- 	• •:- 	:7.. . 	- 	 1 
• . 	 .. 

447 .' " Why," said she, ,. yo  ''have  come here chasing after 

la 	

• 
a great fortune, and there-  is rui,other way of attaining it 	- 
.save by one,-z-and that is, SO1CIt HEART'S BLOOD musT 
BE Li; OUT.  

,, That is a very uncommon way of attaining a for- 
_ 

1111W,' Mrs Alspeth," said .I, as good-humouredly as I 
could, although my heart wad quaking within me. 	. , 

,. It is ai,rerthele'sa a very excellent plan," said the. fky 
Iitch, " and it ig very rarely that a fort*ne (*in be made 

/without it.- 	So saying, the beldam plunged a skein_ 

"Irochil into my brow., With a loud and a fiendish 14014 

Il
li There t  oes the heart's blood of black Sandy Mac- 4.0 1 
• tivi.,,h !” cri4she•,  annhat instant I heard the ,oundil  

D  2 	. • 
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of it rushing to the floor. It was not like.the found of 
a cataract of blood, however, but ratiler like the tinkling,  
of it'stieatri of gold 	ineas. -I forced 4 my head, vet '1- 
behold, there was), 	team dime and shining gold.. 
pieces issuing frail my bosom; while a number of 
demons, some in black gosvns,'and others in white pet-
ticoats, were ruftning off with them, and flinking them 
about in every direction I 4, cipld stand tiiiii BO longer ; 
to have parted nth a littlen otd I foil4tUld have 

4t 	 4 
m been iothing, but to Age 	y,viralS drained of a precious 

treasure, which I knew noptiad been there, was more . 
than human nature could bear ; so I roared out, in tc 
voice that made all the bouse and all the bills to yell, 	1  
" Murder I thieves I thieves! robbers !—,Murder ! I Tel 
ho I ho !" ' Thus did I continue loudly to shout, till one • 
of the witches, or infernals, as 	thougla, desired h pail 
of water on my face, a pbrtion of which going into my • 
mouth and windpipe, choked my utterance ; but nathe- . 
less the remorseless Avretch continued to dii31 .rwater 
upon me with it; unsparing hand, till at last the 
we broke, and the whole illusion vanished. 	+ ,. . 

In order to est*sh the credibility of the above ,L.; 
• lation, I mttst 41. aiwther story, which shall be a 	11' 

Hh, rt wie. 	4; 
ViW 

	 i .;;10  1

01 

 

t- 	ur *per slheeps Eery Piling tbilettephr Mrs') 
Nla'sCalluin, 	aid my man, Donald,.to my Old hot  
keeper-. i 
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.,, 
	63 

`' Huh 'apj andAhat she does, Tonald; and Cot pe 
essing her slheepAolterf4Wshentlemans ! Donald 
laeIntosh." 	' , 

' Huh aye, Mrs lloy• MacCallum. 	But hersoll 
ookeil just pen to house to see if mhaster was waking 
, d vite, coot ha hesiiih ;,**pml, would you Klicire it. 	, . 

rs i‘facCallipi?hg,t is lying staring. and strugglitig 
if her 'were quite mhad." 

" Cot forpit, Tonald Macintosh!" 	• 
" Huh aye, to be sure, Mrs MacCallum, Cot forpit, 

4,4nre; but her lie mlitul for all'tnt ; and tore pe one 
riai, Altrii Roy MacCallum, and We mhust mhatto 

il tat is py water." 	 • .--* 	.4 9*, olio 	- 
Iti.pe to creat and !bast trial ; let us p1y te'uttair,"' .  

4  
ejoingd the sage hasVkeeper. 

'tit that, Mrs Itor INIacCallum and Donald Mac- • • 	 Nit 
h came into• qtyildeeping,reoto votlevailefof wa- ,„ 

'114ind In;gan to gihtg'"It 'upon tin, in such copious 
bowers that I was wellnigli choked ; and to prevent 
tymilf from being drop 	it  1 sprung ur ; but still tbey 

ied tViagh =tar opgilliati. At lengt14nAtte 
•In Donald's vo1 	as I beard liiin,  calling out, 

ash on, i\Irs MacCallum 1 it }he for life or tenth.' 
. 	uh aye, ply on to water, Tomtit] !" cried the other. 

ld, bold, my good friends," crud I, skippin,,  
luttirtho room all dripping tvut,--,,  Hold, hold. I am 

,idetlwake now, end better." 
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84i !••. 	
.. 	. 

	

,, , . 	,.*, 	• . 	, 	. ::',.. 	- 	.,:.: '7.,"' 	. 	 • . 

	

",,, 	 '''' 	I' •. 	" 	 • oc. 	,...,_ 

"44*  tfil  &WNW  of, and emit re  :Welt  lac • - 	- Texish !" cried they Moth, 	i 	. 
" But where is the witch tf.the glen ?' 	cried 
And where is that. Wounded ptarmigan:—and whet 

is all the gold that came out'with my heart's Wald?" ' 
WI  

if a  .' Ai*  on to water, Mr•itMacCalltun ."' el;:clainied 
blepfs_041)014d and the 4

. 	
Afil

ie
d-"a nd the inc i fati

''
t 
 

housekeeper were 
„
l
.

u put in requisition to 41116 pill.- , 
posu. 	Vaving skipped about for some time, I at last 
escaped into a closet, apoochf.d ii, door. I bad then — 
leisure to'Rronrre with them throngb the key41e; 
lid still there wetie many things about which we could 
, 	' e• Via comet to aright untlerstandi 	• and I began to dread 4  

	

:ftVendous shower-batb•fr 	above, as I heard'thetr...? 
carrying water up 	iis ;  and. 	dread brought me 
first to my proper and right suet • 

i 

	

	It will nowihnterceived drilAthe whole of. my ad- 	, 
venture in the glen, with the pkinigan and the witches, ...- 
was nothing njore than a dream. 	But yet in 1)100.. I 

iat . 
nion it was more than a tlw, for it was the sail**, 

	

, 	t 16/111)*  •• twe. 1 b 	iselings aw14111a6ati* Foi 	... 
a rational being, an 	every ciretinstance was impress-. • 

being, 
'." edon my mind the same a9tif I had transacted it awake. '' 

Besides, there wits t most singular and iliquirtant re\'t. 
latiori impootht to me by the vision: I had discovoree 
who the 01(1 worium witikorkkte identity bad befort per-., 
flexed me so much,Und who I wigs 111rre either had LILO • 

.5 	. 	., 	• 	• 	 . :- • 
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' 	Jnha'8 boy. Or .hnew where he Iva's; • Alt five years .1. 	 . 	• 
, 	"' • 	• 	• , previous  . to  this  I had roune into .tire min: woman s ,   	..• holuiei weary and hungry,.anil -1 den witfi littnofttnd. 
*19. 7er y kiadl)' treated. 0 (turge, her 

!A
ts.  quite' 

 

familiar 'to me:.  brit till I baethis .sitiguldr dream, all 
xhip effortkof Ty.memory could atiyecall' the woman's 

. 	• 
a nme

. 
 Ord' hair ntion; nUr ii what' cotultri: or cixcum- 

-4 	i , 	it  stances I had befote seen he. awn that m orning.forth ' 
I thought' oirtotljng'(414" intotheN'visrt to the forest: 

it Zrith  41-vmp tat.lOgIefiftittid, though:111y heart foreho- 
1141 Agnio eyil,°r'reste'd riot till hied fiecoltMibilt.4 ti it. . 	. 

c. 
 7  P it%;t1.‘ 'not long till I mat!, a jburtig to Alierducbra, 

iii.4014th of the oblciAltiArlanrit I :had' seen in my 
dreato.'''I fourt'd hOr;.and apparently silo Lad *recently 
saffe`ed much from distress of mind ; ,her eyes were 
red with weeping, her hairs were banging in elf,gwitcb- 
esk  alullier dretis in int - 	• 	•der. 	• She knew nue, and 

. U4011604 tileVyati, 	611-Aiiiifi; u.•here arc you 
' 	• 	• t 	' 	 14 it  -i%  

	

s 	way '$' 	 .. 	 ,e. 14011in 	. this , 	̀ 4i' • 	i i' 	'' 
" In truth, Mrs Cowan," I replied, " I am just come 

to t•ookfOrttitly Julia's little boyq poor 'Lewis Wil- 
J'""',  r'''' 144 ''utv,  who was.  zut under yotsr care by the 
;;,halt, on ,t beIirsu or litAttligr last.  year." 

She held up her Itt4414 and sttlred;Pand then fell a-
crying most bitterly, striking herb  breast, 

r 	
and wringine; 

her Inuit's, like IMO distracted, butt still without answer-

[ 

ic,..i,_64,; ate one word. 
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sus- " Ochon, ochon !" said I; ,.‘then it is all as I  —, 
pected, and the dear child' is indeed murdered r' 	. 

On this she spru.pg to her feet, and uttered an ap-

palling Scream  , and then.yelled out, " Murdered I mur-
dered ! Is the dear boy murdered ? Is be—is he mur- 

dered ?" 	 . 
.i 

This vehopeuce of Teeling on her part at the idea of 
the boy's being cut off,- convinced ulthtit sho•bad not 
murdered the" child herself ; and being grentic,  relieved 

.. 	• iu my heart, I sat still as. 	in. 	toton4rnent, Imitalfo 
... • 

again put' the question if her dear ro4ter-eltild ,wita 

murdered. 
"Why, Mrs Cowan, not to my knowledge," I re- 

idled. 	" I did not see him murdered ; but jibe has Got . 
been foully dealt svith,. what. has •beetnor of him ?-'—for 

,well I ).now he was put um), y.. charge; and be-
fore the world, and befont the judges of the land,, I 

- 	• 	1, 	,. _
, 

, 	„,.. 

	

shall make you reader tin 	mnol Aegv ..uo  _koter* . -. 4 	 p 	 '   • ,46. 

	

" Was Abe 414 ywtd*, 	11 acTa viiiil 1," maid, , one, 
" that you are so deeply ,irt 	feted in burn ? 	For the _ 
love of Heaven, toil  tkt 	t was, 	 tJlen , 1/04; 	• - "f4— *„ 	4:- 
I shall confess to 	;t _ sr4ry thinfothat f lipnvi, onnu..  

corning him.'' 	. 	t 	. 	, 	. 	do,.  
. `,. 

t  I than told the, 	
a 

 ',man the whole story`fit4 I lac\ 
here related it, MITI *;guested her to htform me what 

M me- 

	

s... 	 ,,  had become of they;„,,  • 	, , ,, 	.. 	, 

. • 	• r ” He.was delivered totgkiiter the most S0101111-41
41 
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junctions of concealment," -said, she ; "and thege were 
accompanied with threatenings, in case of disobedience, 
of no.ordinary nature. 	Helutts to'be -brotig,lit up in this 

- %accessible wild with us as our grandson ; and farther 
than that, no being was to know. 	Our reward was to 
be very high—too high, I 'am Afraid, which may have 
caused his abstraction. 	alit -0 he was a dear delight- 

• , 
• ful boy ! and I loved him heifer than my own grand- 

son. 	lie was so playful, so bold, and, at the same 
/gime, so forgiving and generons1,,k , 

sClr• w, and no one ac- " Well, he lived on Mar.  u.itiA gre 
7.knowtedged or noticed him ninth little while ago, that 

one Bill Nicol came into the forest as fox-hunter, and 
came here to board, to be near the foxes, having, as he 

. 	pretended, the factor.* orders for
* 
 doing so ; and every 

day he would sport with the two boy's, who were both 
alike fond, of him,—and every day would he he giving 
them rides on his pony, tvhich put then] half crazy 
about the man. 	And till), one day, when he was 
giving them a ride timeithont, the knave mounted be- 
hind poor little Louie, and 	off wills him alssoulier 
'ato the forest, and there Nrifa an end of Mtn... Hamad 

• 
',an crying after them till be could run no farther, and 
then, losing sight of them, he sat down and wept. 	1 

was busy at work, and thought always that my two 
little fellows were playing not far off, until I begin to 

wonder where they could be, and r 	out to do., top of 
• 
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. 	. 	. 
the little birky knowg-head theie, •tard callod,Ainf11,64 

. 	,....rt 	 .,, 	• 	, . 	... 	.._.tk. 	.14 • 	..4...  louder called tilein.; but notlinw irmwered me, Mrs,  O 
P 	 & • • 	'4.s r 

	

_ L . , 	. -,..c echoes of my own voices fOrat-therocks-141d Lx-tvjtr 

	

. 	.; 
I grew very greatly difitroted, and ran in; -GlenAC4010 

 " Pa 	- 
t *. . 	. 

las, shouting as I went, and always, praying between - 
whiles to.the Holy Virgin and to the'good .aints to re- 
store Me my 	 - boys. 4  Bili tbay (lid not 40 it—Oh no, . 	• 	 . 	, 	.,•• 	:. 	 .. 	. they never did! I. then 1441011,11e4puApect thattIns pre- 
tended fox-hunter Mlarbare been the \717tekeil One 

.4  
come in disguise Vake away My child‘ren ; and tlie , 
more so, as I knew not if lrewic had beintblelg.solin ho.: 
ly church.' 	But Ivliat could I do but ring oh, calling, • 
and crying, and raving all the way, until I 'cl0ne. to the 

- 	-4 
pass of Bally-keuracbrand then I saw that no ponvfs 

4 •• 	 , 
foot had-passed,on that pig))  as111.kuited and rut home: 
but it was gro willg dark, 1140#riere ;as .ikomply there, 
so I took to the woods again.. 4114;w I spent that night 
I do not know, but I think I bad, 	len into a trapcv 
through sorrow and fatigue... 	..- 	• 

"Next looming, when e caw to my seas, the first 
thing I rialS' was ,,,a man who came .by me, chasing a 

wounded lard; like a white l0004cnvl, and he was al- i 
ways trying to catch it with his bonnet, and many a- 

- 
hard fall be got among the; tones. -1 calk( after hint, 
for 'I. *vitas glad to set :a limmut being in that place, and .1 
made all the 'peed I could to follow ; but he regarded, 
me lot, but ran after the wound04bird. Ile vent d.nrj,,,, 
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'  *Me lines,' which 'retarded 	nin S.`07ood 	, and 1"PPdf, . 	. 
• 'pito near.  bin). 	TInn• frond that he iiirtiit.into, a small 
.. 	.... 
'  4.4101191w.right: before me,loAtf

ic 
 iiieji..140-an, for I-want - 

- 	;41'tei tp 	' ins; tale, and 44401111i9vi4tiii .e. wItblu

t. 

 
...'... s'ing..  101114•tioclu'n t y•;41)1; ti;:..2.tr 'tall:1144°w. 	A'ilte 	.... 

• • os ...1 him 	.tl'ic!, ‘ 	 ,110r(Ati 	Ati;lattLAIllik,Pu4„ 	• 

	

.;.'" •r•• `.• 	• ' 	' it. 	• 	.• 	...le: • 	:r.,...1! 	• could. -iiptglfier left 	 vi 	:Itt.4py... pe.etpg, tt.. ., I :Ns- • •...„.. 	:•......... 

	

f„reatryvItiAiishea;  !Awed 	at I 	•seeti a visio 

k  
(.4 	..•• 	• 	... 	 .,. 	%.• 	• 	' 	 .v,  *. But 'hint - inuq

,  inarowfww.  astonislk  r
Aill(1,'ott t ••••••• 	• 	. 	n 	•.. 	.. vlo , • ' 	;....- .....  

,....Ylki•41)0t idirre.  be:  lad  .  dhappealteihtrii:4ainison, 
.. Ualiald, 	lying 	sound 	asleep', 	and 91.1ittdnoti(:ttles,i, 
.,sthroti .b honer a rutfatt'lle t 	 At. first I thing:1411e  N% Z."1:- 
: 	deg ..mid io.t ail iecolli•Ction of the srollifiii..w.  'ay in. 

t 

',....vjlttsii:f had been lett. .to hint ;• I,nt Avlitq 1 fonnil 	he ' 

!
...*41.is•k• and breathing, 	I tool; -him CIP i I I my artne, , 	 „cia,,-..'. 	 .c ,  
r..Rmt. culled linii  !wine, and there fonnd the same n)aa), 

	

.v:• 	 • 	• 	. r   pr 	the same apparitiq' , 	SWE.i.nplojr,p(11mittint 
triiii.)tolit'ilmi bird within 	me ttittigittillni -&- ‘, „ 
NINO  tlia;tiiin...,-e it )niinust.". '.4414,43"unTifiirti".iirn'os' t (Jut... ... 
•,..? 	A,Ntioi  but, tr,jeti.t9'flinti ,th(i.ttlystetintis being 

jaditili.  ' 'qt.; ri.}4p 	'it... :t.  
4" 
	M.  ••  ..iits..mylver .•••• 	. 	• .16 	. 	• 	4.. 	. 	lio. 	,/t  . 	..t) a ilti . .151 	3over for_•,,,A 	, -- 	- 	J. 	...hoe 	. 

f; 4 , 11-elf,
t  
*ittt 	ik

It
il71n4i 	: .tiie - 	t e •  A.1-'. ty- 	4°'•Z. 	. ... 	— ,..* 	.: 	• 	., 

' 800 	'..wv•titi.e. 
 • 	r.sv 	,  le . ailpuition r .• 	 •   

	

k,. 	'ce==-:0111 	all . 	• 	 It•.• :I' 	. 'hut.  is..this 14  • vs'  la 	I' 	6'tz 
•• here the.t14.0044.1 .4gan,tu §141411114-6e oni. 3is-

lk  
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r.. t 	f  • 	.. 	•fih ', 	• 	_ y 	 .  .  til 	.i 

trteted, 'th aPpearettbiglir agony--of•terror.;' and 	', 
•t-, 

tell the truth, I 'was  not much better trry§elf, when I 
heard the storyrof the winquied ptarmi.”, 	t,  t 	tried,  

• 

. 	.1..• .- 
to support '413 	n, and asked tt 	., .1  her. 

: 	• 	-••_,9. 	•• 	a 	- 
!'"'Weit you may ask 'What:4111s met' 'ltta shil.41.0h 

• • 	-... 	•• 	%.,,n; 	•.,.• 	11 6. s.: 
Mr NIrteTavish;twhat.aidVfifijuokitOUr'lltlf,clic;yery 

• same look that the apparition g•aye that Thoimi(4/.. The 
same look,' and-X rom the i;etlf sternie.  features; for in- 
deed it was tl 	..pparition;a1/ -51.31irself, iii .every linen- . 	• 	• 	. 	. 	. 	. 	•,.  
meut, 

 
aud in evert articlb . of dress :—your. very,seIl. 

And it is the most strange vision that ever happened 
.to me in .all my visionary life Fr• 
•. " I will,t,ell you what it is, Mrs Elspeth Cowan,' 

'said' I, " you, dNuot know ouVlutlf • of itst strangeness 
yet ; but tell mo the day of the week and the dty of 

"-tip mouth When you beheld this Nirlo-liftskii, of my- • 
self."  

.".Ay-, tikt day I neverohall,forget;' answereCgle '-. 
- 	-... 	• 

• speth c., "Ali; of all thiledir5/s of the. year it was ttivelp-, • 
after I lost my dear foster-son, and that was1,40:centh 

• of Averile. 	I haveralest, . thottght toy boyyjasitulen 

to be murdered, or put4ut of the waylkoOkt unfAirly, ''' 
• 

'till this very dav ; but mow, whe.u°I see tke•Satin; intark4  

in 	at and blood, ‘vitout4 Saw that   4Itl dipshug. tl 
-'" .. 	. 

wourtded bird, I nin sure poor Lewtu will ,boltou41..)--- .• 	- 	r..•••-• 	• 	t 
for with that very• look' whielt yotigaver me but go.tai- .., 	4. 
nute ago, and' in that Eery p4tee where you stand, your  

1,_ 

   
  



r 	. .. 	‘• 	 .,,,wcovt,... 	4, 
Iiiit • 	,,„, 	 :. 

rse 	4. 	I. I have .  A  	,... mid - 40.1irtrfo 
'the one, and I 'trill find he other if the Almighty spare 
-me in life.' " 	 .. 

.,. 	• . - ,•• o I do. not recolyct acjirg  .thesii.ovor'di- Mrs 

	

•±CoiOnit 441 I 

	

	.1144 ** 	hP  . 	.. . 	4. 	.. 	• 	 . .• 	• 	11111:4;t.,. 	,. 

	

-..01,Rbtoltect?" said tthe ; " what is it yon'tnalinli. 	ure
.  

... 	• . •• yarurere not here pro' 'Dim .self that mOrning?". 	,  4 
• • 	ijIV.Ity, to tell you the solemn trattb;,;,replied;  I, -, 
.  4i I .was in the glen that very morning chasing a wotitid- 
ed ptarfhigan, and I now have some faint recollection 

.. 	.. 	, 
of geeing tx redthaired boy' lying  asleep i; a little green 
hollow besinhe a grey stone,rt-and I think I Aid siiy.these 
words to some one .too.. ,  But was not there something 
more ? 	\Vas not there something.  about letting out .. 
solnebody's heart's lilood -?" 	, 	... — 

. 	" Tics; but then-that was onlytedream I had; .said 	: 
. 	. 	 , 0.• '  ,she, c.‘ while the otliti'iya.s uo dream, but a sad really.. 

• • 	4. 	... 	. 	 ,.. 	f . 
But Ow, in the ativithtb..blessed saints,,:-(10 -yl)fr • .ti 	. 	

. 	. 
. 	. _ 'tow  en -tt kt?ovitii;44t:1116.tr:i.": 	, .. 	• • 

f 	ft "-. ' " I1: i9 not esitaliw-a• days, 	answered I, " to say. 

	

..  
./ti 	is'a dresairti and what is areality. 	For my part, 4 „-....  . 	. 

fronft.tidt moment I renounce all certainty ot tm!te tli - 
idlqintt,jpo.. 	It lb .a fact thlLin that very.moaPtint, and ) 	...    
./0//Aliat hour, Vwas in this glen and in this. cottage,— 
'and yet I ,was neither in this glennor.iit.t.b.is  coltagfa,1  
"So, ,if You bainuiriittllph4t, you are luelon'fit.it.ell  

... 	b. 	4, . 	.. 

. " I kneveyou, 'Foie Itei• here in flesh and blood. 	I. 
4.,•..i 	' 	• 	-. 	 is  •' 	-, 	, . 	' • . 	 .... 	'' 

   
  



• - - 	.,.... ., 
 44747.1t 	 •  C.1LF.Nro R. 

k  .,- .... 
, 	!...**,, 	....e  , 	 , 	. Knew. it. Wn,:s- 	liittitain, tut tv-eenii it i  for;  - 
first,:.you vanished. ii} the hollow before itty yr.:: ; then 
.you4peared here agaiti,•anpvlieu you went :may in 

. 	. 	, 
haSte, :1 , followed 57Q 	• 	 Y-Oltr—asslqanQf ; and all, , . 
that •ohitglic:41': 	. 	plinitoWi• 3. 	 , 

• terf 	. 	u 	le r.niti. 	.. : 	• 	... 	. 

.Ty.04/4,1,,ild,t  ...len. 	 .p ...z,.:$.14i. Ipp100' .some ":+ 
tiovIke,f4414

0
0qrect- my .self.-..poIs.e§sion Fuiiltio4to••••••  

iiiAiiii.c if what she lid relatel. to'.3n4pv:FitTlxi,g4iny•' 

	

Alion,t the boy.. 	 , 	• 	• 	-•  t 	 . • 	• 	• • .-ft., 	••  • - ... .1%.:U;ng  -more," site said4 “ sa-ve th4lt,you an; (1,&s- 
tineikik. diiv41-*er him an•ai4,••eitlii.r dea(f.:or alive.--for• n.  ,... 	 , 	;:ro.r.r.,' 	--,- 	• 

. 1 cm)..n.'siita-1;ou, frpro.the word•s that 11ienrd out. .of 
, 	-  

"S :4T,own sVtrit's.mout..h; thou 	y.ii,y dck, kit 'aid: hi m, 
- and restorellia•to Itio'birtbrigla,.baneief viil lx010- . 	..,„4,1. - 	• 	• 	- V- 	t... • 	- 	V... 	1. ,,,  

covered by mortal:40.n: 	1 -4.relit;ItoOrt eaciailaKALIvit 
,,.••• 	40-.  • 	, 	- 	 *.• 	..!,...“,..,, 

lieifSk;ss lwilig a`s'I was•So the 	h.q, and tpld hirp 10,•• 
v....ofill story ; for I dunit 	i • 	' 1•  I asked  0  ,. , 	, ..,,  
of Liu;. 	Ile was, or Tat 	•16-lie; 	T... „ . 	

. V. ;Id paidI tle.,i , L. 4 , (1 to 	-).-- 	• 	It  III 	01;   , 
for tlier}lFas no doubt,  the  boylitar 	•  n ovo 

ti - 	..., ìlvYolivik ,  	 1. 	i   

	

!wilt
'  	It was in VIVic.11 i I told him how 

	

. 
	

.
61  

17; 	 (........ 	:4.2een 1.1i7.44.14...0.11.1%7
.
1
.
10  pliny'..bvthe.-•-:' 

pretendkd .flikainuAri Ilelptirsitntd in ts  Trn bAiNt4 .,. 	. AlifittlApiili) ios„siffer ..ine,w•ineutionPe cimilrisaince4. 
YN1730/4V 1;1'4%0:kat  /,51:71;701W4 A h t  tb#,C!IttilF*1  ft. 

OrookY ir  - P 	' 	' 	. . 	.417/1c." -11.1'.  

   
  



A STIIAN‘.!•; st;i:tr 	 93:.  

	

, 	. 	. . 	 . ;.. 
•)f•tlie L 	%was w4.11:hi,§ servant. Ifeo 	.titiltng 

I' . bn I  wcep;i 	ret;and hold iii'licaelr./,:1'-* 	. 
,...., 	• 	., 1.1UN efiditkiny inters 	uni:arElAjletn of tne *F,.' fen:• -  

Alter nirteatt 	41 sibyl,: my mind ran much .t.o....;.Ilfe 
.4 	'‘ 	... 	! 	 • ... 	."1* 	 , 	. 	. 

On ti/, dpitirOtitinatyzvrsion I, har,I.,,liad, and'pli tlie.old •• 	• 	. 	, 	. 	. 
wit4Ntlittfultgalike!gi.....lifiti4in nty'slliiie at titi.) 

- .3 ,.. 	kta'tk'l of tilt"6 stliatArti-iyAi.lf IV.  el..41cd and felt thtit 
• j., 	Leto. 	.   

-• • ' I iiave forgot Nvhotilier -  f" 	O.liatty Julia that 
;. yek); 4°1;10 It . or some time after biit., .iii 	lier tin. 
-,. talingi, Avliich threw her.into*an tiggiriy of,et  dc•4‘  -epas t • 

.  ditres-0.:  • 	SI:foc qi 'ail itie4'.far:ix: laii.lii!iii  4, 	repeat 
;..,..., 	 . 	, 	 ,. 	_..„_.. 	.. 	

?  
null 'her cull• WES 1111.40qii;:bler.dt'fll'. 	111;1' ill/Wel:fa ? 	• 	• 

44 	.
r 	

. 	.. •: 	- .' 	' 	. 	. 
...  qt bc,f. 	4?  t he, slat. SaidAier 'Atli:1110u 

•• 	, 	• 	v••••, ,  •• 	t it 	pod imittix.itrid. therefore .sheQueiataated 
ine to.  be secret, and tii.6:thievorieOltbe circumatance, 

f; ••all 	- 	:g...." 	• 	 . 	,, .. 	...tiri. 	• 	. 	,...le. 	 ,'. 
"yet'.. y 	 means to tilso,no lim-e. itt.Antepsouitigf to 

.h .;,.0k;liuner, ancl.tO Tuid`out,  if11'1:141.• 415"ce•; Nvl  le' - 
04,11F/7  the hop4C-Etit..,..1.4ead or alive. 	vSlie . concluded by 

, 	. 	.. 
ii)g,'  44  Exert 'rwself Yule a man and a true friptctl, 

I

' :... foti!11ave alWayLifeen to iu, .Spa.te lio,expettsp.fn 
is;pg your olteet, atiamy*ittlffoitti&ijs,aci!Scii 	• 

popl."' 	I was-so .consia1410 involved frf-thebtsi..... 
s, that rktmr170.7altAtitift.t, 1.y.it that of proceeding, , 
0 riot to proChir with .vh,inir Nv4s contraryv,my 

	

" 	̂  	I- 	.. 	 ..- 	. 	.!„ 

	

ure. 	, 	. 	' 	' a"?' 	' 	S 	. 	- 	...4. 	" • 	b 	...' 
-' ._, 	, 	'. • 	AS., - 	 . - 	• ctoig.allia, bad all tina:grne bean IsePti  u.  prafAtnitt 
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igniattegere the child had been- concealed, and the 
very ntgt Arty after our interview, She' paid a visit.to  

— bld 'Elsyeth Oman at the-remote cottage of Aber- 
(Indira, and there I again met with lier•as-  I set out on 

• mo 
the pursuit. '"Long,'Aind- serious was mitt con.sultation, .... 

"LoVil I Wrote "down all ,the Marks-  of 'tlii.tuan and the 
librse from Eltspeth's stibuth ; and the child Ilitnald 

6 . 	. 

also.gave nie some very ,nice marks of tlites.ivnyt'll'' 
The only 'new iliiiip. that had come out, was 'that 

the boy'flpald ,lia!i persisted in saying, that /he' fox 
y -Iriti4r took hi s brother Lewie down the glen; in-place 
- 'Of up, which every other circumstance, seemodIttr in- 

.. 	•-'  
-- dilate. 	Elspetli had ,spelt; 'them go all three' up tlitt•,  

glen, the two boys riding On lik•Popy, and the 'WO 
et, 	.t. 

buntex.sleatling it, and Repoli* hirrisgf mrasfii.Huild far 
.:- up the. glen; but yet wheri.43 took him to the spot, ,• 	. 	 .. 
-add' pal:11*p the gIen;he said, No, they did not go  A. 

.-,,,ii 
that waY;Int the othtr. 	ElFip6th said itiii,3notra.:: 

4r. 	 • 	e 	v 	•  
sible, but I thought otherwise ; fesAilten I aske '10-  . 	- 	• 

: ltanald where he thought Nicol the.fox-hunter. was 
gat/ twith his brother, he said he thought he 'Alas ta- 

-- 14iig him Tiolite; antillfat he *ould cOtine back for hink 
.., •  r4letail 'milted me to take the route-through theAtills.:', . 	. 
' 	towards the south ; bil,, as soon as I Jae the.  boy's, ' `t  

tale,,i suspected the Bislinp had had same share in the-. . 	.. 
abstraction..of the missing child, and set ou't' on my 
south m th6l 	 m irection of his 

	

	ansion. I mirooffil every • 

   
  



..1.. 
q A. :STIIANGF:*  -..EcttEr.,  . 	., •e,  

oipi.. 	A_F••• . .-.*, ., • 	 - 	". .."4,..*::f • 	' 	• l'..?V . 	 , :hUTIte and.aittevery person, for slid} a man and 8 

pokyas I describedj_piaking no mention of a boy ;' but 
.._ no sitehornan.had beokseen. 	At length 1 Chanced to . 	, 	 •X 

be asking. at a shiellfrg, within a mile.pf the•Bishop's..  
• . • 
1134ilkokf,Int such a day, they had gyre 1 a man ride 
by  aim  black pony. They had not seen him; but there • 
%mils a poor yap, -ant boy, chanced to be 4preaent, and • .... 
lioard.rny inquiry; and he said he amid a man like that . , 
rididlY•on• 	black-  pony cue day, but•it could not be 

J the 'Mari I tgauted, for lid lad a bonny boy  on thee . .• !PT.,. 
Nionsisikee2inl. 	... .— % 	. 	.- 	. 

	

.-..A,  Tittl 	0, 'Said I. 	,. 0, then, it coulglia:be the . 

	

mail I want. 	!lad the pony ney mark, by wiiic1 y9y 

	

. 	•. 	• 	- 

	

cdStardthember it ?" 	e• 	. 4.. 	 ... 
0,-  P' 
a •,4 This i .  j tl  f  .figfilk  gear, 	said  tierboq. 	This was the very.... 1114W1441 - • 	' 	. mitrk 

	

	Ranald bad given me. of ...the. pony. .4)0..little 
.- 	• . - 	• 	.- 	: 	• 	...o Vito I I have 41111w:tax now ! thought I; so j sail no .e.4 

	

.4uor_,.e hutAkifitiii.  beast and went away. 	Every 
• 0'1' 	.. 	, 	 .... 	• 

. Ilunk was kepto•so close about theTPisltep:s house, I 
codd•get no intelligenlaift0e; nor even el t rziti ce---aad. . 

ff tumoral', I durgiltiosetag:k  soon about the promises. ' 	'kl_ 
. • 	.,, ....... 	444 	,1111. 

• 414  .111"18  calfonnia I'reeollect,-(1 the tit-ord•-• of tho ...il.y1 
01A%-a* the pl 	.W.'" i" ••-- nallits  Itestittiteard them in 111%.-,,It.ange vision, 

• f..., 

	

- liaI 	sally sore way of Inalcutg a fortune  koAt. 
mit

.
• 

	

rts*. 	tg out my - heart's blood ;.:Ori al.o, that 4.-4, 	• 
./... xir 	viettyliaret11)1o9d Was let out, 11:pro.Yrd to he a 

* 	ineileSptyvpivr, gu 	.. thought I . to illYseif, what.  
-:. 	•  .,..00k  •  AO , ' i  ..m.. 	-, 	• 	P.'N, 

   
  



• ••=.1 
,...  6 	. 	,  int- siji? 	43Attkir4,Ip$A1 	 .,„ 	,, 

• ..• :, 	 ,: 	• 	 • 	• • • ...•.`, 	44 .....2.1r..7-4,4.•,• " 	. * 
MO. 	Cflliruil l iniaii  init'earryittOiOt sue't4.e...10  

: • fa104i.nye0!•-•  di,   listone was hayeln 	? and tlygli: :11tri!d 
• ...:,, 	 .•••..,..:4 - 	 ..  -e....., 	! • 	- a 	o

rk
i 	. 	. .to Tart-  xsrim .e?ollet..isftt.  yei y, 	't matter, e. 	ally , 	.   	., 

•P'.,.111.' 	' an afrgtfio tk:i.ibeh4 have no doweern, yet .I.4111 try 
. 

	

liaaiere, ankeelearn whethe
4 

 rt 	, • •  the efficaci 	
...7 

. 	... 
•4  4. 

...• riment is worth' makint; in "other' bases' lykere4.. am 

	

..?•' 	 ., 	.... 	- 
'''• gwr,e closely. interested.,—The trut1,6$„% j folitid that.,.•• 	••    

VAt decp.!y in 	 `rested in the affair;  although-rnotjpeing ,-, 	 .  
able to satisfy my ownipift with realqnsfblit-141,61110 

Aie'flo, I a4acwilto corilidair...inyself iniklity ii: 011444. 
...::: 	• — • 	• 	..i .**•^' 	• 	- 	 . 	„ 	. „. 	. . ,  ̀cent aljoiit:it'. rik,pqrsuanctwtherefol•e,Afr 
,ge6(1,...ietutdreain,Anititit  r 	IWIF!r71  47' ' . 	. . 	.., 	

. 	 . 	4..aefiS 	6j1.  I 	• . Mee ora present adti4;40riidio 0,...  	is lop a , ••••••_1V - ••••: 	'. 	• 	,- 	..,46,/,%  ..„-  
-?TrYants, I.  1c,wmt, tnat-mout ... the:time Milo theiley , 

; . 	. 
..:iirliil.he4thgie?  off liythilifix-Ilintr, tiiintritg  ,i4. 
: namo'of,-0'.Callaghan'had 'made hiSrhppeavaisii4i, 
*gisavp'p house. ; thai:ahe, was :tossed i. ti.  iltirk 

jacket and trowSers.n and rode a. , .  	 ,f,". 	 'With ero 
1.11... 	-. 	' 	.:" ,.. 

. ped ears ;,that 	' 	as believe 	avekaame secret li" 

''14101441111164,.. 	' 	8 	
keCill*iteQW1  liatii 

kt.W1 	•  dnd „ipyi 	•m, 	 ore and.ttlz- •, 	,• 	
• .• 	 - ..t. 	„ , . 	tipiti.it 	,ittr-Ticts‘. 	k .., • 

FN, 	-  .  -  - 	: •  . 	. 	7,oln. Mill, . 	s• 	.  • 	to 	me 	thitt,.. 
• ,_ _. 	- ••,,,k.:4, 	. 	':' 	4: 	.,- 	-, ..4%:. 	', 	t 	.._ 
1. 	ue 	 . 	•  *II 	 et  ' 	,i.si , 1....  _ 
r 	• 	-0 	, 

4E41  '1  -  	 -', 	.,,_ 	• •  1  lo 	. ••• 	
i 
 

'  i 	Or, 	 ping aleri- 	 . • 
••• ,.% ........, 	.,,  • 	rAtened: for•som 	, 	, 	... 

-., 	,. 	 •Akittno 1.01.  .i.4. 4i , 	.,,. 	• 	••!, 	- • •?..... 

	

. 	, 	, 	ore-of  .  the 	 r  .,:„. 	se.  

	

isiaerytt)  np, 	44  

4;  : ''''''1;". 	 11 ,,  '  1.4  ' .: ' ' „If"? ' 	A. 	:I 	. 
ilr,  I's. ' 	0, 	" 	...........,..,A, 	, -..... ,... •.: — 

   
  



A STRANGE SECRET. 
	 97 

.•••• 	, 
than a threat from O'Callaghan, that if the Bishop 

'would zfot give him more, "be (O'Callaghan) would 
throw him overboard into' the first salt .dub he came 
.111." On interrogating my informant if he knew -whom 

. O'Calltighan meant, when be said he would " thrOw 
him overboard," he replied that he could not gueis. I 
bad, however, no doubt, that it was the boy I was in 

, search of, and I .bad as little doubt that the fellow 
knew to whom the threat referre(r; but I have often 
known people have no scruple in telling all about a 
secret, so as to give any one a key to the complete 
knowledge Of it, who would yet, upon no considera-
tion, give utterance to the secret itself ; and judging 
this to be the case in the present instance, I con-. . 
tented myself with learning farther, that when the 
priest left the Bishop's,,he went directly to Ireland, of 
which country he was a native, and would, in all pro-
bability, ere long revisit Scotland. 

Possessed of this clew, I was nevertheless much at 
4" 

oss to determine what 'was the most advisable way 
o 	owing it out. 	My inclination led me to wait 
tin+ 	tr ow's return, and to have him seized and ex- 
ittlifil 	But then I bethought me, if I could be in- 
nowt► 	tal in saving the boy's life, or of discovering 

e 
wheri) te was placed, or how circumstanced, it would 
avail 	a more, and give Lady Julia more satisfaCtion • . 
thrinliny punishment that might be inflicted on the 

vol. zz. 	 E 
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'peKpetratora or this deed afterwards. 	So after a trou- 	, 
bled.night and day, which -  I spent in preparations  I ' 
armed myself with a pair of pistols and a pair of .Highs  
land dirks, a long and a short one, and set out in My 
arduous undertaking, either to recover the 1)13y or, pe.4t 
rish in the attempt. 	And it is needless for me,te Jleny 
to you, sir, that the vision, and the weird„wife of ,theT  
glen's prophecy, had no small part iii urging me to, 

. this adventure. 	 '' ,•• I 1 

I got no trace of the priest till I went to Aberts4$  8 
where I found out that he had lodged in .the,hopserg i 
a Catholic, and that he had shown' a good deolfi oil 
kindness and attention to ,the boy, while the boy segool-88 
ed also attached to him, but still more to thetpony,.,..Iii 
went to the house of this man, whose 93ine was Atvp8. 
gus Roy MacDonald ; but be was close as death,' 
cious, and sullen, and would tell me nothing of Q'Cal- 
laghan's motions. 	I succeeded, however, in tracing 
him till he went on board of a Liverpool, sloop at 
Arisaig. 	I was much at a loss how to proceed, whenf88 
in. the evening, perceiving a vessel in the -offing,, Pear,... 
ing against the tide, and. hoping that the pem,n,!18, 
sought ;night be aboard of her, I hired a boat to title 
me out; but we lost sight of her in the dusk orke 
evening,, and I was. obliged i'b bribe the boatmen to 
take me all the way to Tobermory, having been assu- 
red that the Liverpool vessel would be obliged to 	us,. 

... 
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in there, in 'order to clear at the custom-house. 	We 
did not 'reach Tobermory till the next day at noon ; 
ands as ;ae entered the"narrow passage that leads into' 
the; harbour, a 'sloop camb full sail by us right before 
the wind, arid I saw a pretty boy standing on the poop. 
I called,out." Lewis" to him, but he only looked over 
hidiluiulder as for some .one else, and did not answer 
me. 	The'ship going on, as she turned her stern right 
towards us, I saw " The Blake of Toston" in golden 
letters; nInd thought no more of the encOinite'r till I 
w4htihn"filiore, and there I- learned on the 'filmy That 
sV&WaSitlie identical Liverpool vessel of which I was 
in phrsidt,lind the boy I had seen, 'the very one I was 
in/search of." I learnt illithhe was crying much when 
aihae, and refused to go on shipboard again till taken 
by force ;' and that he told the people boldly, that that 
man; Nicol the fox-limiter, had taken him from his 
mother and father, and his brother Ronald, baring en-
ticed MIA out to give him a ride, and never taken him 
home! 'again. 	but the fellmw telling th'&n a plausible 
story;'-they durst 'not meddle in the matter. 	It was 
known! i however, that . the vessel kid to go round by 
the' Amion;  as she bad some valuable loading .ort 
board foriLiMerick. ,,. 

,This was heavy news, as how to get a passage thither 
I mist not. 	But the thoughts of the poor boy crying ,, 
forobis home 'hung about, my heart, and so, going to 
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Oreenocla took a passage for Belfast, and travelled!on 
fool or on horseback as I could, all the way to Limerick: 
When I got there, matters looked still worse. 	The 
Blake had not cent() up to Limerick, but discharged ' 
her bales at the mouth of the river, and again sailed ; 
and here was I in a strange country with.no one per-.  

;haps to believe my tale. 	The Irish, however, showed 
no signs of apathy or indifference to my case, as imy 
own countrymen did: 	They manifested the utmost 
sympathy for me, and the utmost indignation against 
O'Callaghan ; and the man being known in thecomitry, 
he was soon' found out by the' natives. Yet, iitrangetio 
say I though found out,by twenty men: all eagerrybent 
'on 'the discovery, as soon as he gave them whit& go. 
'specting the person by whom be was emloyed; off th4y 
went, and never so Much' as 'came back to tell Vier The 
Mayor or myself that their search had been successful 

' or not. 	' 
But two or three officers, who were Protestants,. be- 

An g dispatchedin search of him, they soon brought him 
to Limerick; where he and I were 'both exairibied, and 
lie was committed to jail till the next court slak.% 

 He 
denied all knowledge of the boy, and- all concern -what- , 
ever in the crime lie was charged with ; • and th\ship 
being gone I could proc-ule no evidence against him. 
There wie4 nothing but the allegations of parties; upon 
which no judgment could be given : I had ctO pity the ... 
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expenses of process, and be gave securitie.47or his ap-
pearance at the court of Inverness, if he should be cited, 
I spent nine days more in searching for the boy on the 
Clare side of the river; but all my efforts were fruitless. 
I found that my accusation of their vagrant priest ren-
dered me very unpopular among the natives, and was 
obliged to relinquish the investigation. 

O'Callaghan was in Scotland before me, and on my 
arrival I caused him to be instantlrseized, secure now 
of enough of witnesses tiiprove the fact of his having 
t.aken.off :the boy. 	Old Elspeth of the glen and her 
:husband were summoned, as.were Lady Julia and An- 
gu§ ,Roy MacDonald. 	When the day of trial came, 
'O'Callaghan's indictment, was read in court, charging 
'him with having abstractedu boy from the shelling.  of 
Aberduchra. 	The Bishop being present, and a great 
number of his adherents, the panel boldly denied every 
circumstance ; and what was my astonishment to find, 
on the witnesses' names b,eing called, that not one of 
them was thltin 1 The officers were called and examined, 
who.declared that.  they could not find one of the wit-
tresses , in the whole country. The forester and his wife, 
they saiddiad left Abersluclun, and gone nobody knew 
whither; Lady Julia bad gone to France, and Angus 
gacllonald to the Lowlands, it was supposed, with 
cows. 	The court remarked it. was a singular and ra- 
ther suspicious circumstance, that the witnesses should 

889G0 
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all be alisent. i  O'Callaghan said something ill 'his' own 
deforice,I and having made a reference to flue Bishop fOr 
his character, his reverence made a 1.4 speech in his 
, pinise. The consequence was, that as not'one witafeks 
was produced in support of the accusation, O'Callaghan 
ivai once more liberated. 

I would never have learned what became of the LOY, 
hid not a young soldier, a cousin's son of mine, come 
to Innismore the other year. 	He was 'ii fine Hid, 'and 
I soon became a good deal attached to him; and het& 
lug' one of a company stationed lathe tneiglibinith66d 
ilo guard the passes for the prevention of struigglink, 
hi lived a good deal at my house, While'  is offieer rt;i-
mained nightly at the old mansion-honSe, The guestl'Of 
Lady Julia and the yOung Lord. 

It is perhaps proper here to Mentionliiat Laargulia 
was now the only remainingniember of the late Earl's 
family, and the heir of entail, being the-son of a distant 
relation,•had been sent from Irelandsto be brought; lip 
by Lady Julia. 	He was a perverse arid.wicked boSt, ., 	 .., and grieved her heart every day. 

The young man, my relation, was one day called but —...7.1 /4  
to follow his" captain on a private expeditidn 1iganist 
some smugglers. 	The next day one 'of. his comrades 
came and told me that they had had a set battle With a 
great bind of smugglers, in which several were killed 
and woundet tc Among the rest," said hey# our gallant 
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commander,, Captain MacKenzie, is killel, and your 
nephew is lying mortally wounded at the still-house.” 
, 1 1 lost no time in getting ready, and mounting one 
horse, and causing the soldier to take' another, I bade 
him lead the way, and I followed. It may Well be sup-
posed that I was much astonished on finding that the 
lad•was leading me straight to the cottage of Aberdn-
chrtV Ever since the 'old forester and his wife had been 
removed, the cottage had stood—  uninhabited; and it 
items that, from, its inancessible situation, it had been 
PjAched,upon as a still-house, mid occupied as such, for 
severai years, by a strong band of smugglers from the 
Dayeron. 	They were all ,bold, resolute fellows, and 
when surprised by MacKenzie and his party, and corn-.... 

• rnanded to yield, they soon showed that there was no- 
thing farther from their intention. 	In one moment 
every one had a weapon in his hand; they rushed upon 
the military with sucli fury that in a few minutes they 
beat them back, after having run their captain and an-
other man,through the body, and wounded several be-
sides. Captain MacKeitttie had slain one of the smug-
glers at the first onset; but the next instant he fell, and 
his party retired. 	The, smugglers then staved their 
auks, and fled, leaving the military in possession of the 
field of battle, and of the sheiling, in which nothing was 
found save a great rubbish of smashed utensils and the 
killed anti wounded of both sides. 
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'In this state 'Ir  found the cottage of Aberdnebra. 
There were one smuggler and a soldiei quite dead, and 
a number badly wounded; and among the'latter was the 
young man, my relative, who was sore wounded in the 
left shoulder. My whole attention was instantly turned.  
towards him. He was very faint, but the bleedingWas 
stanched, and I had hopes of his recovery. I gave him 
some brandy_and water, which revived him a great deal ; 
and as soon as he could speak, he said, in a lbw Voice, 
" For God's sake, attend to our gallant' i:aptain's Wound, 
Mine is nothing, but, if he is still living; his, I fear; is 
dangerous; and a nobler youth never.breathed." 

I found him lying on a bed of rashes; One soldier 
supporting his head, and another sitting 'beide gin 
with a dish of cold water. 	I asked the captain how 
he did ; but he only shook his head, and pointed to the 
wound in his side. 	I mixed a good strong cup of. 
brandy and water, and give it him. 	He swalloived:it 
greedily, and I had then no doubt that the young man 
was near his last. " I am a great deal the better of that," 
said he. "I requested him not to speak, and then asked 
the soldiers if the wound had bled freely, but they 'said ' 
no, it had scarcely bled any: 	rwas quite ignorant of 
surgery, but it struck me that, if possible, the wound 
should be made to bleed, to prevent it' from bleeding 
inwardly. 	Accordingly, the men having kindled a 
good fire in the cottage, I got some warm water, and 
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begans to fouient tbe wound. 	As the spipes of Crust-
td , blood began. to disappear, judge of my astnnish-
nient, when I perceived the mark of a ruby ring below 
his left breast !, Xhere was no mistaking the token. 
I.  knew that moment that I was administering to Lady 

,Julia's son,- for whom I had travelled so far in. vain, 
and over whom my soul had yearned as, over a lost 
.child of my own. The basin fell from my hands, my hair 
stood on• end, and my whole frame grew rigid, so that 
the soldiers stared at me, thinkilik I was bewitched, or 

, seized with lsome strange malady.., The captain, how-
ever,.made signs for theirt to proceed with the foment-, 

,ation, which .they.did, until the wound bled considera- 
bly ; and 1 began to, have some hopes that there might • • ..., 	• 	• 

,,,he a possibility or saving his life. 	I then sent off a 
soldier. on one of my horses for the nearest surgeon, 
,and,Imyself rode straight to the Castle to Lady Julia, 
no informed her of the captain's wound, and the 

. miserable state in which, he. was lying at the sheiling 
of Aberduchxa. She held up her hands, and had nearly 
,fainted, and made a lamentation so grievous, that I 
iwas cenviuced she already knew who the young man 
,tvaa. - She instantly ordered the carriage to be got 
1  etedy, and a bed put into it, in order to have the cap- 
, Wu conveyed straight to the Castle. •i expected she 
would have gone in the carriage herself, but when she 

• osaly gave charges to the servants and me, I then linen, 
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that the quality and propinquity.of her guest were not 
known •to her. 

My reflections on the scenes that had happened st 
that cottage, made a deep impression on me that night, 

was well they might, considering how singular they were. 
J ., 

At that cottage I had once been in spirit, though, cer-
tainly not in the body, yet there my bodily form was 
seen „speaking and acting as I would have done; and. as 
at the saniesinoment I believed I was doing. 	...13y that 
vision I discovered where the lost boy was to be found, 
and there I found him ; and when he was lost again, 
•on that very same spot was I told that.1 should find 
hint, else he never would be discovered by man. Auld 

• now; after a lapse of fifteen years,. and a :thousand 
wanderings on his part overgone, on thati very same 
spot did I again discover him. 

Captain MacKenzie was removed to the Castle, and 
his recovery watched by Lady Julia and myself with 
the utmost solicitude—a solicitude on her part which 
seemed to arise from some mysterious impulse of the 
tie that connected her with the sufferer; for had she 
known that she, was his mother, her care-  and anxiety 
about him could scarcely have been greater. 	When 
his wound was so far recovered, that no danger wag to 
be apprehended from, the agitating discovery, the se-
cret.of his birth was communicated to himself and Lady 
Milt. 'It is needless for me to trace farther the dp- 
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tails .of their eventful ,history. 	That -history, the eii- 
deuce adduced before the courts of law or the rights 
of heritage, and before 'the Peers for the tides, have 
now been divulged and laid quite open, so that the 
,deeds, done in darkness have been-brought to light, and 
that which was meant to have been concealed from the 
knowledge of all mankind, has been published to the 
whole world, even in its most minute •  and intricate 
windings. 	It is therefore needless for me to recapitu- 
late all the events that preceded.the time when this 
narrative 'begins. . Let it suffice, that Lady Julia's son 
has  been fully proved legitimate, and we have now a 
:Protestant ,arl, in spite of all that the Bishop did to 
;prevent it. i And it having been, in-a great measure, 
owing to my evidence that the identity of the heir was 
established, I have now the prospect of b6ing, if not 
the richest, at least, the most independent man of either 
Buchan or Mar.  
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CHAPTER III. 
• 

,,,THE MARVELLOUS DOCTOR. 

WHEN my parents lived in the old Manse of Ettrick, 
which they did for a number of years, an 'old grey-head-
ed man came one summer and lived with them nearly 
a whole half year, paying my mother at the.rate of ten 
'shillings a-month for bed, boardyand washing. Ho ins 
a mysterious being, and no, one. knew who he was, or 
what he was; but all the neighbourhood reckoned' him 

. "uncanny;'.' which in that part of the country means, 
a warlock, or one some way conversant with beings of 
another nature. 	 I 	. 

I remember him well ; he was a tall ungainly figure, 
dressed in a long black coat, the longest and the nar-
rowest coat I ever saw ; his vest was something like blue 
velvet, and his breeches of leather, budded with silver 
knee-buckles. He wore always white thread stockings, 
and' as his breeches .came. exactly to the knap of the 
knee, his legs appeared ao•long and thin that it was et' 
marvel to me how they carried him. 	Take in. black 
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spats, and a very narrow-brimmed hat, and you have 
the figure complete ;, any painter might tZe ,his like-
ness, provided he did not make him too straight in' the 
back, which woad never answer, as his formed the seg-
ment of a great Circle. He was a doctor ; but whether 
of law, medicine, or divinity, I never learned; perhaps 
of them all, for a doctor he certainly was—we called 
him so, and never knew him by any other name ; some, 
indeed, called him the Lying Doctor, some the Herb 
Doctor; and some the Warlock Doctor ; but my mother, 
behind his back; called him always THE MARVELLOUS 
DoOTIOR. 	, .whicit,  I have chosen to retain, as the one , 
talent whose accuracy there can be no dispute. 
, :Hii3' whole occupation was •in gathering flowers and 

...herbs, and arranging them ; and, as he picked a number 
of these out of the churchyard, the old wives in the vi-
cinity grew terribly jealous of him. He seemed, by his 
own. account, to have been over the whole world, on 
what business or in what capacity he never mentioned; 

. but from his stories of himself, and of his wonderful feats, 
one might have concluded that he had been every thing. 
I remember a number of these stories quite distinctly, 
for. at,  that time i believed them all for perfect truth, 
though I .have been since led to suspect that it was 
scarcely consistent with nature or reason Ihey'could be 
•so. 	One or -We of these'tales I shall here relate, but 
with this great disadvantage, that I have, in many in- 
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stances, forgot the names of the places where they hap.e 
pened. I knew nothing about geography then, or where 
the places were, and the faint recollection_ I .have -of 
them will only, I fear, tend to confuse my nairritive the 
•more.'"' 
_ One day, while lie was very busy arranging ids,  
flowers and herbs, and constantly speaking to hiinself, 
my mother said to him, " Doctor, you that kens sae 
weel about the nature of a' kinds o' plants and yirbs, 
will ye tell me gin there be sic a yirb existing as- that, 
-if ye pit it either on beast or body, it will gar that'  east 
or body follow you ?" 

" No, Margaret, there is not an herb existing which 
has that power by itself ;,but there is. a decoction from 
certain rare herbs, of which I have had the honour,. of 
-rather the misfortune, to be the sole discoverer, which 
has that effect infallibly."  

" Dear Doctor, there was sic a kind of charm i' the 
warld hunders o' years afore ye were born." 

" So it has been said, Margaret, so it hasheen said ; 
but falsely, I assure you.. It cost me seven years' hard 
,study and hard labour, both by night and by day,•and 
some thousands of miles' travelling ; but at last I effect-
ed it, and then I thiyuglit my fortune was made. But 
,—would you believe it, Margaret?—my fortune was 
Jost, my time was lost, and I myself was twenty times 
on the point of being lost too." 
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c .4 f Dear Doetori  tell us some o' your ploys wi' that 
.drog ; for they surely must be very curious, especially 
if you used it us a love-charm to gar the lasses follOw 
yRu."—The Doctor, be it observed, was one of the 
most unlikely persons in the world to be the object of 
a tender passion. 

"I did use it as a love-charm," replied the sage, -smi-
ling grimly; "and sometimes got those to follow me 
,that I did not want, as you shall hear by and by. But 
.before I proceed; I mayinform yourthat I was offered a 
hundred thousand pounds-by the College of Physicians 
in Spain, and twice the sum by the Queen of that coun-
try; if I would impart my discovery to them in full ; and 
I ,refused it I 	Yes, for the sake of human nature I re- 
fused it. 	I thirst not take the offer, for my life." 
. 	'f- What for, Doctor ?" 

" What for, woman? Do you say, what for? Don't 
you see that it would have turned the world upside 
downj  and inverted the whole order. of nature? 	The- 
lowest miscreant, in the country might have taken 
away the first lady—might have taken her from her 
parents, or her husband, and kept her a slave to him 
for life ; and no opiate in nature to counteract the power 
of the charm. 	The secret shall go to the grave with 
me ; for were it once to be made publio in any country, 
that country would be ruined; and for the sake of good 
order among mankind, I have slighted all the grandeur 
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that this world could have' bestowed. ,ille firskgreat 
trial of my skill was a public ono ;"—andi thepostoA 
went• on to relate that it occurred as 'follows i 

be t Paniob iprotowor; 

HAVING brought my valued charm to full perfection 
abroad, I returned to Britain to enjoy the fruit of ,Imr 
labours, convinced that I would ensure a patent, and 
carry all the world .before me, 	But on.iny,aqiyal in 
London, I was told that a great Spanish ProfeSpor bapt 
made the discovery five years before, and hadarriied 
at great ,riches and preferment on that account, under 
the patronage of the Queen.• Convinced that no man 
alive was thoroughly master of the charm .but myself, 
I went straight to Spain, and waited on this eminent,Fro7  
fessor, -Whose name was Don Felix de Valdez. 	This 
man lived in a style superior to the great nobility and 

*grandees of his 'country. Lie had a palace that wis.not 
exceeded in splendour by any in the city, and a suite of 
lacqueys, young gentlemen, and physicians, attending 
him, as if he had been the greatest man in .the world,. 
It .cost me much trouble, and three days' ,attendance, 
before I could be admitted to his presence ;-• anSI even 
then.hareceived me'sd, cavalierly that my British blood 
boiled with indignation.  

44  What is it you want. with me, fellow?". said be., 
2 
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k tt Sil0 iliolild have you know," said I, it that I tun 
an Ehglish.  Doctor, and Master of Arts, itiici your fel- 
low in any respect. 	So far good. 	I was told in my 
own country, sir, that you are a pretender to the pro-
fOund art of attachment; or, in other• words„that you 
have made a discovery of that divine elixir, which at-
fahee •evciry living creature touched with it w your per-
son. 'Do you pretend to such a.discovery ? Or do you 
net; sir?"' 	. 	_ 

"tAhd what if I do, most sublime Doctor and Mas-
ter of Arty ? in what way does that concern your great 
idpielice?" 
it61  Onljr"thos far, Professor Don Felix de Valdez," 

say's I, s,  that the discovery is my own, wholly my own, 
.and' Solely my 'own.; and after travelling over half the 
world iil 'tny researches for the proper ingredients, and 
making myself master of the all-powerful nostrum, is 
it teasonable, do you think, that I should bo deprived 
of my honour and emolument without an effort ? • I am 
come from Britain, sir, for the sole purpose of challen-
ging you to a trial of skill before your sovereign and all 
his 'people, as well as the learned world in general. 	I 
flit** down the gauntlet, sir. bate you enter the lists 
with me ?" 	 . 

'" Desire my lacqueys to take away this mad foreign- 
er," said he to an attendant. 	cc Beat him well with 
staves, for his impertinence, and give him up to the of- 
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ficers of police, to be put in the House of correction ; 

and say to Signior Philippo that I ordered it.' 	, 
" You ordered it 1" said,I. 	" And who are you, to 

.order suck a thing? I am a free-born British, subject, 
a Doctor, and Master of Arts and Sciences,, and X have 
a' Pass from your government to come to Madrid to 
exercise my calling; and I dare any of you to toush ta 
,hair of my head." 	 ,I• 

" Let him be taken away," said he, nodding disdain- 
fully, "and see that you deal with hint as 	•have com- 
manded." ll ,  i ' 

pre- The students then conducted me .gently forth;  1 	tf4 

tending to pay me great deference ; but vidienJ Tyas pt 
into the hands of the vulgar.lacqueys, they made sport 
of me, and having their 'master's orders, used me with 
great rudeness, beating me, and pricking me with 
needle-pointed stilettos, till I was in great fear for my 
'life, and was glad when put into the hands of the police. 

Being liberated immediately on malting knownt  my 
country and erudition, I set myself with all my might 
to bring this haughty and insolent Professor to the test. 
A number of his students having heard the challenge, 
it soon made a great noise in Madrid ; for the young 
King, Charles the Third, and particularly his Queen, 
were half mad about the possession of such a nostrum 
at that period. 	In order, therefore, to add fuel to the 

.flame now kindled, I published challenges in every one 
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bt 6.6 Spimishlotirnals, and causing three thousand 
copies to be 'printed, I posted them up in every corner 
'of the City, distributing them to all the colleges of the 
Iiinidoin, and to the eollege of Toledo in particular, ... 
or whieh Don Felix was the Principal—I sent a seal-
ed copy to every one of its twenty-four professors, and 
caused some hundreds to be distributed amongst the 
students.  

This challenge made a great noise in the city, and 
soon reached the ears of the Queg, who became quite 
impatient to witness a trial of our skill in thisdier fa- 

''irour' lie art. • She harassed his Majesty with such ef- 
' 	

1 	. 
i6f, that he was obliged to join her in a request to 
Professor' Don Felix de Valdez, that he would vouch- 

' sate a public trial of skill with this 'ostentatious fo: 
I reigner. 

''The Professor besought that he might be spared the' 
indignity of a public exhibition along with the crazy 
half-witted foreigner, especially as his was a secret art, 
atid ought only to be practised in secret. 	But the 
voices of the court and the colleges were loud for the 
trial, and.  the Professor was compelled to consent and 
filial° a day. 	We both waited on their Majesties to 
settle the order and manner of trial ; and on drawing 
tots Who Was to exhibit first, the Professor got the pre- 
ference. 	The Prado was the place appointed for the 
exhibition; and Good Friday the day. 	The Professor 
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engaged to enter the lists precisely at half Oast twelve 
&clock ; but he begged that he might be suffered to 
come in disguise, in order to do away all suspicions of 
a private understanding with others; and assured their 
Majesties that he would soon be known to them by 
his works. 

When the appointed day arrived, I verily believed, 
that all Spain bad assembled to witness the trial. Twas 
placed next to the royal stage, in company with many 
learned doctors, •the Queen being anxiou4 to witness 
the effect that the display of her tvonderful'Professorls 
skill produced on me, and to hear my remarks. . The 
anxiety that prevailed for almost a. whole . bout was 
wonderful ; for no one knew in. what guise' the Pro-
fessor would appear, or how attended, or who were 

_ the persons on whom the effect of the unguent was to 
be tried. Whenever a throng or bustle was perceived 
in any part of the parade, then the buzz began, « Yon-
der he is now I -Yon must be he,.our great Professor, 
Don Felix de Valdez, the wonder of Spain and of the 
world I" 	 _ 

The Queen was the first to perceive him, perhaps 
from some private hint given lier in what disguise he 
would appear ; on which she motioned to me,' pointing 
out a mendicant Friar as my opponent, and added, that 
she thought it but just and right that I should witness 
all his motions, his feats, and the power of his art 	I 
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did. so; and thonght,very meanly of the whole exhibi-
tion,.it being, in fact, nothing else than a farce got up 
among a great number of associates, all of whom Were 
combined to carry on'the deception, and share in the 
profits accruing therefrom. 	The Friar did. nothing till 
he came opposite to the royal stage, when, beckoning 
slightly to her Majesty, he began to look out for his 
game, and perceiving,an elegant lady sitting on a stage 
with her back towards him, he took a phial from his 
bosom, and letting the liquid touch the top of 'his finger, 
he reached up that finier and touched the hez 	of the 
lady's robe, 	She uttered a scream, as if pierced to 
'the heart, sprfing to her feet, and held her breast as if 
wbunded ; then, after looking round and round, as if in 
great agitation, she descended from the stage, followed 
the Friar, kneeled at his feet, and entreated to be al- 

lowed to follow and serve him. 	He requested her to 
depart, as he could not be served by woman ; but she 
wept and followed on. 	He came to a thick-lipped 
African, who was standing grinning at the scene. The 
Professor.  .touched him with his unguent, and imme-
diately blackie fell a-striving,with the lady, who should 

'.*alk' negt the wonderful sage, and the two actually 
went to blows, to the great amusement of the • spec-
tators, who applauded these two feats prodigiously, 
and hailed their Professor, as the greatest man in, the 
world, He walked twice the length of the,promenade, 
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and certainly every one whom he touched with his oint-
ment followed him, so that if. lie had been a stranger ' 
in the community as I was, there could scarcely have 
been a doubt of the efficacy of .his unguent of attrac-
tion. , When he came last before the royal stage,•and' 
ours, he was encumbered by a crowd of persons •fol4 
lowing and kneeling to, him ; apparently they vierehf 
all ranks, from the highest to the lowest. 	He then 
caused proclamation to be made front a stage; that if 
any doubted the power of his elixir, he Knight have,iti 
proVed,on himself without danger or disgrace , a dews:- 
ger lady defied him, but he soon brought her to'hertf' 
knee with the rest, and no one of the whole beggedJtot 
be released.  

The King and Queen,. and all, the judges, then deo,w, 
Glaring themselves satisfied, the Professor withdrew 
with his motley followers, to undo the charm in searetipt 
after that, he returned in most brilliant and gorgeous 
array, and was received on the, royal stage, amid deaf- 
ening shouts of applause. 	The King then asked nab, , 

if I deemed myself still able to compete with his liege.i 
kinsman, Professor Don Felix de Valdez ? ,or if I join-t 
ed the rest in approval, and yielded the palm,to his 
merits in good fellowship ? 

I addressed his Majesty with all humility, acknow-
ledged the extent of the Professor's' powers, as very 
wonderful, provided they were all real; but, of that 
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there was no proof to me. 	" If he had been tlforeign-
er,":and. a stranger, as I' am, in this place, and if pre-
judices had been excited against him," added I, ,4  then 
I would have viewed this exhibition of his art as highly 
wonderful; but; as it is, I only look on it as a well' 
contrived farce." 

The ,Professor reddened, and bit his lip in the height 
of scorn and indignation.; and indeed their Majesties 
and all the nobility seemed offended at my freedom ; 
on which I added, "My exhibition; ny liege, shall be 
a very ishort one; aiii I shall at least convince your 
Majesty, ,that there is no deceit nor collusion in it? 
And ;with that I took a small syringe from my bosom, 
which I had concealed there for the purpose, as the 
liquor, to have due effect; must be always warm With 
the heat of the body of him that sprinkles it ; and with 
that small instrument, I squirted a spray 'of niy elixir 
cork Professor Don Feli*'s fine head of hair, that hung 
in wavy locks almost to his waist. 

At that moment there were thousands all stamliug 
agape, eager to witness the effect of this bold appeal. 
The Professor stood up, and looked 'at me, while the 
tears stood in his eyes. 	That was the proudest mo-
ment of my life ! For about the space of three minutes, 
his pride seemed, warring with his feelings; bitt the 
energy and impulse of the latter prevailed, and he came 
and kneeled at my feet. 	• 
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" Felix, you dog ! 	what is the meaning of this ?" 
cried I. "How dare, you go and dress yourself like a 
grandee of the kingdom, and then come forth and 
mount the stage in the presence of royalty, knowing, 
as you do, that you were born to be my slave ? 	Go 
this instant ! doff that gorgeous apparel, and put'en 
my livery, and Come and wait here at my heel. And, 

-do you heart.bring my horse properly caparisoned, and 
one to yourself; for I ride into the country to dinner. 
Take note of what I order, and attend to it, else I'll 
beat you to a jelly, and have you distilled into the 
elixir of attraction. 	Presumption indeed, to come in-
to my presence in a dress like that !" 

He ran to obey my orders, and then the admiration 
so lately expressed was turned into contempt. 	All the 
people were struck with awe and astonishment. They 
could not applaud, for they were struck dumb, and 
eyed me with terror, as if I had been a divinity. " This 
exceeds all comprehension," said the judges. 	"If he- 
had told me that he could have upheaved the Pyrenean 
mountains from their foundations, I could as well have 
believed it," said the King. 	But the Queen was the 
most perverse of all, for she would not believe it, 
though she witnessed it; and she declared she never 
would believe it to be a reality, for I had only thrown 
glamour in their eyes. " Is it possible," said she, " that 
the-most Famous man in Spain, or perhaps in the world, 
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Who has hundreds to serve him, and run at kis bidding, 
should all at once, by hid own choice, subtnii to be-
come a slave to an opponent whom he despised, and 
be.buffeted like a dog, without resenting it? No; Ill 
never believe it is any thing but an illusion." • 

" There is no denying of your victory," said King 
Charles to me ; "for you have bumbled your opponent 
in the dust.—You must dine with me to-night, as we 
have a great entertainment to the learned of our king- 
dom,,  over all of whom ypu shall Te preferred to the .., 	%  
highest 'place. 	But as Don Felix de.  Valdez is like-
wise- an invited guest, let me entreat you to disenchant • 
him, that he may be again restored to his place in so-
ciety." 
• " I shalt do myself the distinguished honour of di- 

ning with your exalted and most Catholic Majesty," I 
replied. 	"But will it be no degradation to your high 
dignity, for the man who has worn my livery in pub-
lic, to appear the same dal at the table of royalty?" 

" This is no common occurrence," answered the 
King. 	,c Although, by one great effort of art, nature 
has  been overpowered, it would be hard that a great 
than should remain degraded for ever." 

" Well, then, I shall not only permit him to leave 
my service, but I shall order him ,from it, and beat 
him from it. 	I can do no more to oblige your Majesty 
at present." 

vol.. II. 	 r 
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" What I can you not then remove the charm ?" 
'said he. 	"You saw the Professor _could do that at, 
once." 

" A mere trick," said I. 	" If the Professor, Don 
FeliX,'had been in the least conscious of the power' of 
his liquor, he would at once have attacked and dtt- 
graded me. 	It is quite evident. 	I expected a trial at 
least, as I alit sure all the company did ; but I stodd 
secure, and held him and his art at defiance. 	He is a 
sheer impostor, and his boasted discovery a cheat." 

" Nay, but I have tried the power of his unguent 
again and again, and proved it," said the Queen. " But, 
indeed, its effect is of very short duration; therefore, 
all I request is, that you will give the Professor . his 
liberty ; and take my word for it, it will soon be ac: 
cepted." 

I again promised that I would ; but at the same time 
I shook my head, as much as to signify to the Queen, 
she was not aware of the 'Amer of my elixir; and 1 • 
determined to punish the Professor for hia insolence 
to me, and the sound beating I got in the court of his 
hotel. 	While we were speaking, Don Felix approach-
ed us, dressed in my plain yellow livery, leading my 
horse, and mounted on a grand one of his own, that 
cost two hundred gold ducats, while mine was only a 
hack, eiw. no very fine animal either. 

" How dare you have the impudence to mount my 
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horse, 'sir ?" exclaimed I, taking his gold-headed whip 
from him, and lashing him with it. 	" Get off instantly, 
you blundering booby, take your own spavined jade, 
and ride off where I may never see your face again." 

" I beg your pardon, honoured master," -said he, 
humbly ; "I will take any horse you please ; but I 
thought this had been mine." 

'cc You thought, sirrah I What right have you to 
think ?" I demanded. 	" I desire no more of your at-
tendance," I continued. "Mere, before their Majesties, 
and all their court and people, I discharge you my ser-
vice, and dare you, on the penalty of your life, ewer 
to approa.ch my presence." 

4‘ Pardon me this time," said he; "I'll sooner die 
than leave you." 

.44  But you shall leave me or do worse," said I, " and 
therefore disappear instantly ;" and I pushed him 
through the throng away from me, and lashed him with 
the whip -till he screamed and wept like a lubberly 
boy. 	 - 

" You must have some one to ride with you and be 
your guide," he said ; " and why will you not suffer 
me to do so ? You know. I cannot leave you." 

His Majesty, taking pity on the helpless Professor; 
sent a livery-man to take his place, and attend me on. 
my little jaunt, at the same time entreating him to de- 
sist, and remember who he was. 	It was all in vain. 
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He fought with the King's servant for the privilege, 
Mounted my hack, and followed me to the villa, about 
six miles from the city, where I had been engaged to 
dine. 	The news had not arrived' of my victory when 
I got

J 
 there. 	The lord of the manor was at the exhibi-

tion, and he not having returned, the ladies were nll 
impatience to learn the result. • , 

" It becoines not me, noble ladies," said I, " to bring 
the news of my own, triumph, which you might very 
reasonably expect to be untrue, or overcharged ; but 
you shall witness my power yourselves. 

Then they set up eldrich screams in frolic, and 
begged, for the sake of the Virgin, that I would not 
put my skill to the test on any of them, for they had 
no desire to follow to England even a.master of the 
arts and sciences; and every one assured me personally.  
that she would be a horrid plague to me, and that I , 
had better pause before I made the experiment. 

" My dear and noble dames," said I, " there is no-
thing farther from my intention than to make any of you 
the objects of fascination. 	But come all hither," and 
I threw up the sash of the window—" Come all hither, 
and behold a proof ; and if more is required, it shall 
not be lacking. 	See ; do you all know that gentleman 
.there ?" 

" What gentleman ? Where is he ? I see no gentle- 
man," was the general rejoinder. ' 
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" That gentleman who is holding my horse—he on, 
the sorry hack there, with yellow livery. Y all know 
him assuredly. 	That is your great Professor, Don 
Felix de Valdez, accounted the most wonderful man in 
Spain, and by many of you the greatest in the world." 

They would not believe it; until I called him close 
up to the door of the chateau, and showed him to them 
like any wild beast or natural curiosity, and called him 
by his name. Then they grew frightened, or pretended 
to 1m so, at being in the presence of a man of so much 
power,- for they all knew 'the Professor personally; and 
if one could have believed them, they were like to go 
into hysterics for fear of fascination. 	Yet, for all that, 
I perceived they were dying for a specimen of my art, • 
and that any of them would rather the experiment 
should be made on herself, than not witness it. 

Accordingly, there was a very handsome and en-
gaging brunette of the party, named Donna Rashelli, 
on whom I could not help sometimes casting an eye, 
being a little fascinated myself. 	This was soon per-
ceived by the lively group, and they all gathered round 
me, and teased me to try the power of my philtre on 
Rashelli. 	I asked the lady's consent, on which she 
answered rather disdainfully, that " she would be fas-
cinated indeed if she followed me ! and therefore she 
held me at defiance, provided I did not touch her, which 
lahe would not allow." 
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Without more ado, I took my tube from my bosom, 
and squirted a little of the 'philtre on lier.left-foot shoe 
—at least-I meant it so, though I afterwards perceived' 
that some of it had touched her stocking. 

" And,  now, Donna Rashelli," said I, " you are in 
for your part in this drama, and you little know what" ... 
you have authorized." She turned from me in disdain ; 
but itwas not long till I beheld the tears gathering in 
her eyes ; she retired hastily to a recess in a window, 
covered her face with her hands, and wept bitterly. 
The others tried to comfort her, and laugh her out of 
her frenzy, but that was of no avail ; she broke from 
them, and, drowned in tears, embraced my knees, re-
questingjn the most fervent terms to lie allowed the 
liberty of following me over the world. 

The ladies were all thrown by this into the utmost 
consternation, and besought me to undo the charm, both 
for the sake of the young lady herself and her honour-
able kin ; but I had taken my measures, and paid no 
regard to their entreaties. 	On the contrary, I made 
my apology for not being able to dine there, owing to 
-the King's commanding my attendance 'at the palace, 
took a hasty leave, mounted my horse, and, with Don 
Felix at my back, rode away.  

I knew all their power could not detain Donna Rash-
elli, and, riding slowly', I heard the screams of mad- 
ness and despair as they tried to hold her. 	She tore 
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their head-dresses and robes in pieces, and fought like 
a fury, till they were glad to suffer her to Fo ; but they 
all followed in a group, to overtake and entreat me 'to 
restore their friend to liberty. 

I forded the stream that swept round the, grounds, 
and waited on the other bank, well knowing what 
would occur, as a Spanish maiden never crosses even 
a rivulet without taking off her shoes and stockings. 
Accordingly she came running to the side of the stream, 
followed by all the ladies of the chateau, calling to me, 
and adjuring me to Have Pity on them. I laughed aloud 
at their tribulation, saying, I had doite nothing but at 
their joint request; and they must now abide by the 
consequences. 	Rashelli threw off her shoes and stock-
ings in a moment, and rushed into the stream, for fear 
of being detained ; but before taking two steps, the 
charm being removed with her left-foot shoe, she stood 
still, abashed ; and so fine a model of blushing and re-
pentant beauty I never beheld, with her raven. hair 
hanging dishevelled far over her waist, her feet and 
half her limbs of alabaster bathing in the stream, and 
her cheek overspread with the blush of shame. 

CO What am I about ?" cried she. 	,, Am I mad ? or 
bewitched? or possessed •of a demon, to run after a 
mountebank, that I would order the menials to drive 
from my door I" 

" So you are gone, then, dear Donna Rashelli ?" 
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cried I. 	" Farewell, then, and peace be with you. 
Shall I not see you again before leaving this country ?" 
but she looked not up, nor deigned to reply. 	Away 
she tripped, led by one lady on each hand, barefooted 
as she was, till they came to the gravel walk, and then 
she slipped on her morocco shoes. 	The moment her• 
left-foot shoe was on, she sprung towards me again, and 
all the dames after her full cry. 	It was precisely like ... 
a hare-hunt, and so comic, that even the degraded Don 
Felix laughed amain at the scene. Again she plunged 
into the stream, and again she returned, weeping for 
shame; and this self-same scene was acted seven times 
over. 	At length I took compassion on the humbled 
beauty, and called to her aunt to seize her left-foot shoe, 
and wash it in the river. 	She did so ; a,nd I, thinking . 
all was then over and safe, rode on my way. But I had 
not gone three furlongs till the chase again commenced 
as loud and as violently as ever, and in a short time the 
lady was again in the stream. I was vexed at this, not 
knowing what was the matter, and terrified that I might 
have attached her to me for life ; but I besought her 
friends to keep her from putting on her stocking like-
wise, till it was washed and fomented as well as her 
shoe. 	This they went about with great eagerness, an 
old dame seizing the stocking, and hiding it in her W.. 
som ; and, when I saw this I rode• quickly away, afraid 
I should be too late for my engagement with the King. 
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We had turned the corner of a wood, when again the 
screams and yells of females reached our errs. 

" What, in the name of St Nicholas, is this now ?" 
said I. 

'" I suppose the hunt is up again, sir; but surely our 
best plan is to ride off and , leave them," replied Don 
Felix. 

" That will never do," returned I ; " I cannot have 
a lady of rank attending me at the palace ; and no 
power 'on earth, save iron and chains, can detain her, 
if one-thousandth part of It drop of my elixir remain 
about her person." 	 _ 
• We turned back, and behold there was the 'old 
dowager coming waddling along, with a haste and agi-
tation not to be described, and all her daughters, nieces, 

- and maidens, after her. She had taken the river at the 
broadest, shoes and all, and had got so far a-head of her 
pursuers that she reached me first, and seizing me by 
the leg, embraced and kissed it, begging and praying all 
the while for my favour, in the most breathless and gro-
tesque manner imaginable. I knew not what to do ; not 
in the least aware how she became affected, till Donna 
Rashelli called out, " 0, the stocking, sir, the stock-
ing 1" on which I caused them to take it from her alto-
gether, and give it to me, and then they went home in 
peace. 

I dined that night with their Majesties, not indeed at 
F 2 
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the same table, but at the head of the table in the ante- 
room, from whence I had a full view of them. 	I was 

' a great and proud man that night, and neither threats 
nor persuasions could drive the great Professor froin 
waiting at the back of my chair, and frequently serving ,-, 
me kneeling. 	After dinner I had an audience of thq,, 
Queen, who offered me a galleon laden with gold for 
the receipt of my divine elixir of love. ' But I withstood 
it, representing"to her Majesty the great danger of im-
parting such a secret, because, after it had escaped from 
my lips, I could no more recall it, and knew not what 
use might be made of it; I accounted myself answer-,  

.able, I'  said, to my Maker for the abuse of talents be-
itoWed on me, and, therefore, was determined that the 
secret should go to the grave with me. 	I was, how- 	• 
ever, reduced to the necessity of giving her Majesty 
a part of the pure and sublime elixir ready prepared, 
taking her solemn promise, however, not to communi- 
cate any portion of it to another. 	She had found a 
ready use for it, for in a few days die requested mote, 
and more, and more, till I began to think it was high 
time for me to leave the country. 
- Having now got as much Money as I wanted, and a 
great deal more than I knew what to do with, I prepared.' 
for leaving Spain ; foil was afraid that I should be made 
accountable for the effects produced by the charm in the 
hands of i capricious woman. Had I yielded to the re- 
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quests of the young nobles for supplies, I might almost 
have exhausted the riches of Spain; but as i#ivas, I bad 
got more than my own weight in gold, part of which I 
forwarded to London; and put the remainder out to in-
terest in Spain, and left Madrid not without fear of be-
ing seized and sent to the Inquisition as a necromancer. 
In place of that, however, the highest honours were be-
stowed on me, and I was accompanied to the port by 
numbers of the first people of the realm, and by all the 
friends of the Professor Don Felix de Valdez. 	These 
people had laid a plot ts 'assassinate: me, which they 
would have executed but for fear that the charm would 
never leave their friend ; and as Felix himself discovered 
it to me, .1 kept him in bondage till the very day I Was.  
about to sail ; then I caused his head to be shaved, and 
washed with a preparation of vinegar, alum, and cinna-
mon ; and he returned to his senses and right feelings 
once more. But he never could show his face again in 
.the land wherein he had been so much caressed and ad-
mired, but changed his name and retired to Peru, where 
he.acquired both fame and respectability. 

at Qtountc%%. 

WHEN a man gains great wealth too suddenly and 
with much, ease, it is not unusual for him to throw it 
away with as little concern as he had anxiety in the ga- 
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thering of it. This I was aware of, and determined to 
avoid. I began, therefore, without loss of time; to look 
aboUt me for a respectable settlement in life; and ha-
ving, after much inquiry, obtained a list of the unmarried 
ladies possessing the greatest fortunes in England, I fix- 
ed

, I  
on a young Countess, who was a widow, had a large„ 

fortune, and suited my wishes in every respect. 	Pos-
sessing as I did the divine cordial of love, I had no fears 
of. her ready compliance; so, after providing myself 
with a suitable equipage, I set off to her residence to 
court and win her without any loss of time. 

On arriving at her mansion about noon,,I was rather 
coldly received, which was not surprising, for I had no 
introduction, but trusted to my own powers alone. 
Though ' shy and reserved at first, she, however, at,  
length invited me to an early dinner, letting tile know 
at the same time that no visitor remained there over-
night when her brother was not present. This was so 
much gained; so I made my acknowledgments, and 
accepted the invitation,—thinking to myself, My pret-
ty Countess, before you and I part, your haughtiness 
shall be wonderfully abated !—I waited my Opportuni-
ty, and as she was leaving the apartment, aimed a small 
sprinkling of my cordial at her bushy locks ; but owing 
to a sudden cast of her head, as ladies will affect pret-
ty airs of disdain, the spray of my powerful elixir of 
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love fell on an embroidered scarf that hung gracefully 
on her shoulder. 

I was now sure of the .effect, provided "she did not 
throw the scarf aside before I got her properly sprink-
led anew, but I bad hopes its operation would be too 
instant and potent to permit that. 	I judged right; in 
three minutes she returned to the drawing-room, and 
proposed that we two should take a walk in her park 
before. dinner, as she bad some curiosities to show me. 
I acquiesced with pleasure, as may well be supposed. 
—I have you now, my' pretty Countess, thought I ; 
if it be in your power to escape me, I shall account 
you more than woman. 

This park of hers was an immense field enclosed with 
a high wall, with a rail on the top. She had some roes 
in it, one couple of fallow deer, and a herd of kine. This 
last was what she pretended that she wished to show 
me ; they were all milk-white, nay, as white as snow. 
They were not of the wild bison breed, but as gentle 
and tame as lambs—came to her when called by their 
names, and seemed so fond of being caressed, that se-
veral were following and teasing her at the same time. 
One favourite in particular was so fond, that she became 
troublesome ; and the lady wished to be quit of her. 
But the beast would not go away. 	She followed on, 
humming, and rubbing on her mistress with her cheek,: 
till at last the latter, to rid herself of the annoyance, took 
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her scarf, and struck. the cow sharply across the face 
with it I 	The tassels of the scarf fastened on the far' 
horn of the cow, and the animal being a little hurt by 
the stroke, as well as blinded,`it sprung away; and in 
one moment the lady lost hold of her scarf. ,This was ,.:, 
death and destructiOn to me ; for the lady was thus beT  
reaved of all her attachment to me in an instant, and 
what the Countess hail lost was transferred to the cow. 
•I therefore purs-u-ed the animal with my whole speed, 
-calling her many kind and affectionate names, to make 
her stop. 	These she did not seem to understand, for 
stop she would not ; but perceiving that she was a little 
blindfolded with the scarf, I slid quietly forward, and 
making a great spring, seized the embroidered scarf by 
the corner. The cow galloped, and I ran and held, de-
termined to have the scarf, though I should tear it all 
to pieces,—for I knew well that my divine elixir had the 
effect of rousing animals into boundless rage and mad-
ness,—and held with a desperate grasp. I could not ob-
tain it I All that I effected was to fasten the other horn 
in it likewise, and away went the cow flaunting through 
the park, like a fine madam in her gold embroidery. , 

I fled to the Countess as fast as my feet could carry 
me, and begged her, for Heaven's sake, to fly with me, 
for that our lives were at stake. She could not under-
stand this ; and moreover, she, that a minute or two be-
fore had been clinging to me with as much confidence 
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as if our acquaintance had been of many years' standing, 
and of the most intimate kind, appeared..to have Con-
ceived a sort of horror of me, and would not allow me 
to approach her. 	There was no time to parley; so I 
left her to shift for herself, and fled with all my might 
towards the gate at which we entered, knOiVing of no 
other point of egress. 	Time was.  it ; .for the creature 
instantly became 'furious, and came after me at full 
speed, bellowing like 'Some agonized fiend escaped from 
the infernal regions. The herd was roused by the out- 

• rageous sounds, and followed in the same direction, 
every one galloping faster and roaring louder than an, 
other, apparently for company's sake ; but,. far -a4lead 
of them all, the cow came with the embroidered scarf 
flying over her shoulders, hanging out her tongue and 
bellowing, and gaining every minute 'on me. Next her 
in order came a stately milk-white bull, tall as a hunt- 
ing steed, and shapely as a deer. 	My heart became 
chill with horror ; for of all things on this earth, I stood 
in the most mortal terror of a hull. 	I saw, however, 
-that I would gain the wicket before.I was overtaken ; 
and, in the brightness of hope, I looked back to see what 
had become of the Countess. She bad fallen down on 
a rising ground in a convulsion of laughter 1 This net-
tled me exceedingly; however, 1 gained' the gate; but, 
0 misery and despair I it was fast locked, the Countess 
having the pass-key. To clear the wall was out of my 
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. 	, 
power in such a dilemma as I then was in, so I bad no- 
thing left for it but swiftness of foot. 	Often had I 
valued myself on that qualification, but little expected 
ever to have so much need of it. So I ran and ran, pur-
sued 

 
by twenty milk-white kine and a bull, all bellow- 

,, 

ing like as many infernal creatures. 	Never was there 
such another chase I I tried to reach the place where 
the Countess was, thinking she might be able, by her 
voice, to stay them, or, at all events, that she would tell 
me how I could escape from their fury. 'But the drove 
having all got between her and me, I could not effect 
it, and was, obliged to run at random, which I continued 
to do, 'straining with all my might, but now found that 
my breath was nearly gone, and the terrible race draw-
ing to a crisis. 

What was to be done ? 	Life was sweet, but expe-
dients there were none. There were no trees in the park 
save young ones, dropped down, as it were, here and 
there, with palings round them, to prevent the cattle 
from destroying them. The only one that I could per-
ceive was a tall fir, I suppose of the larch species, which 
seemed calculated to afford a little shelter in 'a despe-
rate case ; so I made towards it with a last effort. There , 
was a triangular paling around it, setting my foot on 
which, I darted among the branches, clomb like a cat, 
and soon vanished among the foliage.  

Then did I call aloud to the Countess for assistance, 
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imploring her to raise the country for my rescue; but 
all that she did, was to come towards me lreiSelf, slow-
ly and with lagging pace, for she was feeble with laugh-
ing; and when she did come, the cattle were all so 
infuriated that they would not once regardhcr. 

"What is the matter with my cattle, sir ?" cried she. 
" They are surely bewitched." 

" I think they are bedeviled, and that is worse, 
madam," returned I. " But, for Heaven's sake, try to 
regain the scarf. 	It is the scarf which is the cause of 
all this uproar." 	••• 	' ' 

" What is in the scarf?" said she. "It can have no 
effect in raising this deadly enmity agninst you, if all is 
as it should be, which I now begin to suspect, from 
some strange diversity of feelings I have experienced." 

" It is merely on account of the gold that is on it, 
madam," said I. " You cannot imagine how mad the 
sight of gold, that pest of the earth, makes some ani-
mals; and it was the effort I made to get it-from the 
animal that has excited in her so much fury against me." 

" That is most strange indeed !" exclaimed the lady. 
" Then the animal shall keep it for me, for I would not 
for half my fortune that these favourites should be 
driven to become my persecutors." 

She now called the cattle by their names, and some 
of them left me; for it was evident that, save the 
charmed animal, the rest of the herd were only running 
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for company or diversion's sake. Still their looks were 
exceedingly wild and unstable, and the one that wore 
the anointed shawl, named Fair Margaret, continued 
foaming mad, and would do nothing but stand and bel-
low, ton,her adorned head, and look up to the tree. I 
would have given ten thousand pounds to have got hold 4, 
of that vile embroidered scarf, but to effect it, and re- 
tain my life, at that time was impracticable. ... 

And now a scene ensued, which, for horror to me 
could not be equa161,:although, to any unconcerned 
beholder, it must have appeared ludicrous in the ex-
treme. The bull, perceiving one of his favourite mates 
thus distempered, showed a great deal of anxiety; be 
went round her, and round. her, and perceiving the 
flaunting thing on her head and shoulders, he seemed 
to entertain some kind of idea that it was the cause of 
this unwonted and obstreperous noise. 	He tried to 
fling it off with his horns, I know not how oft; but so 
awkward.were his efforts that they all failed. Enraged 
at being thus baffled, he then had recourse to a most 
unexpecte'd expedient—he actually seized the scarf 
with his great mouth, tore it off, and in a few-  seconds 
swallowed it every thread !  

What was• I to do now ? 	Here was a: new enemy,  
and one ten times more formidable than the other, who 
bad swallowed up the elixir, and whom, therefore, it 
was impossible ever to discharm ;.who, I knew, would 
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pursue me to. the death, even though at the distance of 
fifty miles. 	I was in the most dreadful agony of ter- 
ror imaginable, as well I might, for the cow went atimy 
shaking her ears, as if happily quit of a tormentor, and 
the bull instantly began to tear up the earth with hoof 
and horn, while the late bellowings of the cow were, to 
his, like the howl of a beagle to the roar of a lion. They 
made the very earth to quake ; while distant woods, and 
walls, and the very skies, returned 'the astoudding 
echoes. 	He went round and round the tree, digging 
graves on each side' 'of ii.'; and his fury still increasing, 
he broke' through the paling as it bad been a spider's 
web, and setting his head to the trunk, pushed with all 
his mighty force, doubled by supernatural rage. 	The 
tree yielded like a bulrush, until I hung dangling from 
it as if suspended from a cross-beam ; still I durst not 
quit my hold, having no other resource. While in this 
situation, I observed the Countess speeding away. 	It 
seemed to me as if she were Hope flying from me and 
abandoning me to my fate, and I uttered some pier-
cing cries of desperation. The tree, however, was young 
and elastic, and always as the infuriated animal with-
drew his force for a new attack, it sprung up to its 
original slender and stately form, and then down it went 
again ; so that there was I swinging between heaven and 
earth, expecting every moment•to be my last; and if the 
bull had not, in his mad efforts, wheeled round to the 
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contrary side, I might have been swinging there to this- 
day.. 	When he changed sides, the fibres of the tree 
weakened, and at last I came down to the earth, and 
he made at me with full force ; it was in vain that I 
called to, him to keep off, and bullied him, and pre-
tended to hunt dii,gs on him ; on he came, and plunged ., 
his horns into the foliage; the cows did the same for 
company's sake, and, I'm sure, never was there .a poor 
soul so completely mobbed by a vulgar herd. 	Still 
the tree had as much strength left as to heave me 
gently above their reach, and no more, and I now be-
gan to lose all power through terror and despair, and 
merely kept my hold instinctively, as a drowning man 
would hold by a rush. 	The next push the tree got it 
was again laid prostrate, and again the bull dashed his 
horns into' the foliage, and through .that into the earth. 
I now saw there was no longer any hope of safety if I 
remained where I was, and therefore quitted hold of 
the tree. 	How I escaped I scarce can tell, but I did 
escape through amongst the feet of the cows. 

At first I stole away like a hare from a cover, and 
could not help admiring the absurdity of the cows, that 
continued tossing and tearing the tree with their horns, 
as if determined not to leave a stiver of it; whilst the 
bull continued grovelling with his horns, down through 
the branches and into the ground. 	Heavens! with 
what velocity I clove the wind I I have fled from bat- 
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tle—I have fled from the face of the lions of Asia, the 
dragons of Africa, and tbe snakes of AmeSZa—I have 
fled before the Indians with their scalping knives f 'but 
never in my life was I enabled to run with sucl) speed 
as I did from this infuriated monster. 	.. 

He was now coming full speed after me, as I knew 
he would, the moment he disengaged himself; but I 
had got a good way a-head, and, I assure yOu, was 
losing no time, and as I was following a small beaten 
track, I came to a stile over the wall. 	I never was so 
thankful for any tbingvi;ince I was born I It was a 
crooked stone stair, with angles to hinder animals from 
passing, and a locked door on the top, about the height 
of an ordinary man. I easily surmounted this, by getting 
hold of the iron spikes on the top ; and now, being 
clear of my adversary, I set my head over-the door 
and looked him in the face, mocking and • provo-
king him all that I could, for I had no other means of 
retaliation, and felt exceedingly indignant at having 
been put in danger of my life by so ignoble an enemy. 
I never beheld a more hideous picture of rage ! 	He 
was foaming at the mouth, and rather belching than 
bellowing ; his tail was writhing in the air like a ser-
pent, and his eyes burning like small globes of bright 
flame. 	He grew so enraged at length, that he rushed 
up the stone stair, and the frame-work at the angles 
began to crash before him. 	Thinks I to myself, ..., 
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Friend, I do not covet such a close vicinity with you; 
so, with your leave, I'll keep a due distance; and then 
descending to the high road, I again began to speed 
away, though rather leisurely, knowing that he could 
not possibly get over the iron-railed wall. 
. 	There was now a close hedge on every side of me,. 
about eight or ten feet high, and as a man who has 
been in great jeopardy naturally looks about him for 
some safe retreai in case of an emergency, so I con-
tinued 

 
jogging on• and looking for such, but perceived 

none ; when, hearing a great noise far behind me, I 
looked back, and saw the irresistible monster coming 
tumbling from the wall, bringing gates, bars, and rail- 
ing, all before him. 	He fell with a tremendous crash, 
and I had great hopes his neck was broken, for at first 
he tried to rise, and, stumbling, fell down again ; but, 
to my dismay, he was soon again on the chase, and 
making ground on me faster than ever. He came close 
on me at last, and I had no other shift than to throw 
off my fine coat, turn round to await him, and fling it 
over his horns and eyes. 	 . 

This not only marred him, but detained -him long 
wreaking his vengeance on the coat, which he tore all 
to pieces with his feet and horns, taking it for a part 
of me. 	By this time I had reached a willow-tree in 
the hedge, the twigs of which hung down within reach. 
I seized on two or three of these, wrung them to- 
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gether like a rope, and by the assistance of that, swung 
myself over the hedge. Still I slackened at my pace, 
knowing that the devil was in the beast, and that no- 
thing but blood would allay his fury. 	Accordingly, 
it was not long till I saw him plunging in the hedge ; 
and through it he came. 

I now perceived a fine sheet of water on my left, 
about a mile broad, I knew not whether a lake or 
river, never having been in those bounds before. I made 
towards it with all my remaining..energy, which was 
not great. 	I cleared mallY common stone-walls in my 
course, but these proved no obstacles to my pursuer, 
and before I reached the lake, he came so close upon 
me, that I was obliged to fling 'my hat in his face, and as 
•fie fortunately took that for my head, it served him a 
good while to crush it in pieces, so that I made to the 
lake and plunged in. 	At the very first, I dived and 
swam under water as long as I could keep my breath, 
assured that my enemy would lose all traces of me 
then ; but when I came to the surface, I found him puf- 
fing within two yards of me. 	I was in such horror, that 
I knew not what to do, for I found he could swim 
twice as fast as I could; so I dived again, but my breath 
being gone, I could not remain below, and whenever 
I came to the surface, there -was he. • 

If I bad had the smallest reasoning,faculty left, or 
had once entertained • a thought of resistance, I might 

el,.. 
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easily have known that I was now perfectly safe. The 
beast could not harm me. 	Whenever he made a push 
at me, his head went below the water, which confound- 
ed him. 	My perturbation was so extreme, that I was 
on the point of perishing from exhaustion, before I per- 
ceived this to be the case. 	When, however, I did ob-.. 
serve it, I took courage, seized him by the tail, clomb 
upon his back,,nnd then rode in perfect safety., 

I.never got a more complete and satisfactory re-
venge of an enemy, not even over the Spanish Profes-
sor, and that was complete enough ; but here I had no-
thing to do but to sit exulting on the monster's back, 
while he kept wallowing and struggling in the waves. 
I then took my penknife, and stabbed him deliberately 
over the whole body, letting out his heart's blood. He 
took this very much amiss, but he had now got. enough 
of blood around him, and began to calm himself. 	I 
kept my seat nevertheless, to make all sure, till his 
head sunk below the water, while his huge hinder parts 
turned straight upmost, and I left him floating away. 
like a huge buoy that had lost its anchor. _ 

" Now, Doctor, gin a' tales be true, yours is nae 
lee, that is certain,;' said my mother, at the conclusion 
of this narration 

	

	"but I want some explanations—it's ; 
a grand story, but I want to take the consequences 

a 
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alang wi' me. What did the Queen o' Spain wi' a' the 
ointment you left wi' her ? I'm thinkingihere wad 
be some strange scenes about that Court for a while." 

" Why, Margaret, to say the truth, the elixir was 
not used in such a way as might have been expected. 
The truth appeared afterwards to have been this : The 
King had at that time resolved on that ruinous, and 
then very unpopular war, about what was called the 
Family Compact ; and finding that the clergy, and a 
part of the principal nobility, werain opposition to it, 
and that, without their cblicurrence, the war could not 
be prosecuted with any effect, the Queen took this 
very politic method of purchasing plenty of ray divine 
elixir of attachment, and giving them all a touch of it 
every one.' The effect was, of course, instant, potent, 
and notorious; and it is a curious and incontestable 
fact, that the effects of that sprinkling have continued 
the mania of attachment among that class of Spain to 
this day." 

" And how came you on wi your grand Countess ? 
Ye wad be a bonny figure gaun hame again to her 
place, half-naked, and like a droukit craw, wi' the life 
of her favourite animal to answer for 1" 

"That is rather a painful subject, Margaret--rather 
a painful subject. I never saw her again ! I had lost my 
coat and hat. 	I had lost all my money, which was in 
notes,  jnIZZIrenumtr 	• arra 	lying. I had lost my carriage 

VOL. Ii. 
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and horses, and I had lost my good name, which was 
worst of all ; for from that day forth, I was .branded 
and shunned as a necromancer. 	The abrupt and ex- 
traordinary changes in the lady's sentiments had pot 
escaped, her own notice, while the distraction of the 
animals on the transference of the enchanted scarf tQ i 

them, confirmed her worst suspicions, that, 1 , was a 
dealer in unlawful arts, and come to gain possession 

• . 

of herself and fortune, by the most infamous measures; 
and as I did not cheese to come to an explanation with 
her on that subject, I escaped as quietly from the die-_ 
trict as possible. 

" It surely can be no sin to dive into the hidden 
mysteries of nature, particularly those, of plants and 
flowers. 	Why, then, have I been punished, as never 
pharmacopolist was punished before ; can you tell me 
that, Margaret ?"  
. " Indeed, can I—weel enough—Doctor. 	Other 

men have studied the qualities o' yirbs to assist nature; 
but ye have done it only to pervert nature—and J 
hope you hae read your sin in your puniShment;" 

" The very sentiment that my heart, has whispered 
to me a thousand times ! 	It indeed occurred to file, 
whilst skulking about, on my escape after the'adven:. 
ure with the Countess ; but it was not until farther 
and still more bitter experience of the dangerous ef-
fects of my secret4hat I could bring myself to destroy 
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the maddening liquid. 	It bad taken years of anxiety 
and labour to perfect a mixture, from which I antici- 
pated the most beneficial results. 	The consequences 
which it 'drew upon me, although, at first, they pro-
mised to be all I could wish, proved in the end every 
way annoying, and often wellnigh fatal, and I Careful-
ly consumed with fire every drop of the potion, and 
every scrap of writing, in which the progress of the 
discovery had been noted. 	I cannot myself forget 
the painful and tedious steps by whi-Ch it was obtain- 
ed. 	And even after 'all the disasters to which it has 
subjected 	the 	 all my me—after 	miserable wreck of 
high-pitched ambition, I cannot but feel a pride in the 
consciousness that I carry with me the knowledge of 
a secret never before possessed- by mortal man, which 
no one shall learn from me, and which it is all but cer-
tain that none after me will have perseverance enough, 
or genius, to arrive at !' 

The learned DoCtor usually wound up the history 
of an adventure with a sonorous conclusion like the 
above; the high-wrought theatrical tone of which, as 
it was incomprehensible to his bearers, for the most 
part produced a wonderful effect.. 	Looking upon the 
gaunt ford of the sage, Twits penetrated with immek 
filtrable reverence, and though the fascination of his 
marvellous stories kept me listening with eager curi-
osity wbilfqtey lasted, I always retired shortly after 
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he ceased speaking, not being able to endure the august 
-presence of so wise a personage as he appeared to me 
to be. 

Many of his relations were still more marvellous 
than those I have preserved; but these are sufficient 
for a specimen, and it would be idle to pursue the Doc- 
tor's hallucinations farther. 	All I can say about these 
adVentures.of his is, that when I heard them first, I 
received them es strictly true; my mother believed 
them most implicitly, and the Doctor related thew 
as if he had believed in the truth of them himself,  
But there were disputes every day between my mo-
ther and him about the invention of the charm, the 
former always maintaining that it was known to the 
chiefs of the gipsy tribes for centuries bygone ; and 
as proofs of her position, she cited Johnie Faa's se-
duction of the Earl of Cassillis's lady, so well known ' 
in Lowland song, and Hector Kennedy's seduction,of 
three brides, all of high quality, by merely touching 
the palms of their hands, after which no power could 
prevent any of them fipm following him. 	She like" 

-wise told a very affecting story of an exceedingly beau-
tiful girl, named Sophy Sloan, who left Kirkhope, and 
eloped after the gipsies, though she had never ev 
changed a word with one of them. 	Her father and 
uncle followed, and founl„bro-vrifIrtrem in an old 
kiln on the water of Vilk. 	Ibir head.ivis wounded, 
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bloody, and tied up with a napkin. 	They had pawn- 
ed all her good clothes, and covered her i' rith rags, 
and though weeping with grief and despair, yet she 
refused to leave them. 	The man to whom she was 
attached had never asked her to go with him ; he even 
threatened her with death if she would not return with 

•her father, but she continued obstinate, and was not 
suffered long to outlive her infatuation and disgrace. 
This story was a fact ; yet the Doctor held all these 
instances in utter contempt, and maintained his pre-
rogative, as the solo.,and ‘original inventor of THE 
ELIXIR OF LovE. 

There was not a doubt that the Doctor was skulk-
ing, and in terror of being apprehended for some mis-
demeanour, alt the time he was at Ettrick Manse ; and 
never one of us had a doubt that it was on account of 
some enchantment. 	But I had reason to conclude, 
long afterwards, that his seclusion then, and all -the 
latter part of his life, was owing to an unfortunate and 
fatal experiment in pharmacy, which deprived society 
or i'number of valuable lives. 	The circumstances are 
related in a note to the third volume of Eustace's 
Plicermcitopceia, and it will there be seen that the de- 

' scription of the delinquent suits exactly with that of 
.TIIE MARVELLOUS' DOCTOR. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE WITCHES OF TRAQUAIR. 

THERE was once a: young man, a native of Traquair; 
in the county of Peebles, whose name was Colin.Hys, 
lop, and vidio suffered more by witchcraft, and the in-
tervention of supernatural beings, than any man I ever 
heard of.  

Traquair was a terrible place then I There was a 
witch almost in every hamlet, and a warlock here and 
there besides. 	There were no fewer than twelve 
witches in one straggling hamlet, called Taniel Burn, 
and five in Kirk Row. 	What a. desperate place Tra- 
quair had been in those days ! But there is no person 
who is so apt to overshoot his mark as the Devil. He 
must be a great fool in the main; for, with alibis sup-
posed acuteness, he often runs himself into the most 
confounded blunders that ever the leader of an op- 
position got into the midst of. 	Throughout all the 
annals of the human race, it is manifest, that whenever 
he was aiming to do th4,+,,priost-evilT-1144is uniformly 
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employed in such a way as to bring about 'the most 
good ; and it seems to have been so, in alcarticular. 
manner, in the case with which my tale shall make the 
reader acquainted. 

The truth is; that-  Popery was then on its last legs, 
and the Devil, finding it (as then exercised) a very con-
yenient and profitable sort of religion, exerted himself 
beyond measure to give its motley hues a little more 
variety ; and the making witches and warlocks, and 
holding nocturnal revels with them...where every sort 
of devilry was exercised, 'this at that time with him 
a favourite plan. 	It was also favourably received by 
the meaner sort of the 'populace. 	Witches gloried in 	- 
their power, and warlocks in their foreknowledge of 
events, and the energies of their master. 	Women, be- 
yond a certain age, 'when the pleasures and hopes of 
youth delighted no more, flew to an intercourse with 
the unseen,  powers, as affording an excitement of a 
higher 'and, more terrible nature ; and men,- whose 
tempers had been soured by disappointment and ill 
usage, betook themselves to the Prince of the Power of 
the Air, enlisting under his banner,' in hopes of obtain-
ing revenge on their oppressors, or those against whom 
they hid conceived displeasure. However extravagant 
thiS may 'appear, there is no doubt of the fact, that, in 
those dais, the hopes of 'a ttaining some energies be-
yond the reach of mere human capability, inflamed the 
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ignorant and wicked to attempts and acts of the most 
diabolical nature ; for hundreds acknowledged their 
principles, and gloried in them, before the tribunals 
that adjudged them to the stake. 

"I am now fairly under the power of witchcraft," . 	, 
said Colin Hyslop, as he sat on the side of the Feathen „ 
Hill, with his plaid drawn over his head, the tears 
running down his brown manly cheek, and a paper 
marked with uncouth lines and figures in his hand,— 
" I am now fairly wider the power of witchcraft, and 
must submit to my fate ; I am entangled, enchained, 

, inslaved,;, and the fault is all my own, for I have coin, 
mined that degree of sin which my sainted and dying 
father assured me would subject me to the snares of 
my hellish neighbours and sworn adversaries. 	My 
pickle sheep have a' been bewitched, and a great part 
o' them have died dancing hornpipes and French cur- 
tillions. 	I have been changed, and ower again chan- 
ged, into shapes and forms that I darena think of, far 
less name ; and a' through account of my gin sin. 
klech I but it is a queer thing that sin ! It has sae 
many' inroads to the heart, and outlets by the senses, 
that we seem to live and breathe in it. 	And I canna 
trow that the Deil is the wyte of a' our sins neither. 
Na, na; black as he is, he canna be the cause and the 
mover of a' our transgressions, for I find them often 
engendering and breeding in my heart as fast as mag- 
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gots on tainted carrion ; and then it is out o"the power 
of man to keep them down. My father taittl me, that. 
if ance I let the Deil get his little finger into ane o' my 
transactions, he wad soon hae his hail! hand into them 
a'. 	Now I lute found it in effect, but not in belief ; 
for, from a' that I can borrow free Rob Kirkwood, the 
,warlock, and my aunty Nans, the wickedest witch in 
Cbristendye, the Deil appears to me to be a geyan ob- 
liging chap. 	That he is wayward and fond o' sin, I 
hae nae doubt ; but in that he has. mony neighbours: 
And then his great. powd over the senses and condi-
tions of men, over the winds, the waters, and the ele-
ment of flame, is to me incomprehensible, and would 
make Lim appear rather a sort of vicegerent over the 

'outskirts and unruly parts of nature, than an opponent 
to its lawful lord.—=What then shall I do with this ?" 
looking at the scroll ; " shall I subscribe to the con-
ditions, and enlist under his banner, or shall I not ? 0 
love, love I were it not for thee, all the torments that 
Old Mahoun and his followers could inflict, should not 
induce me id quit the plain path of Christianity. 	But 
•that disdainful, cruel, and lovely Barbara I I must and 
will have her, though my repentance should be with- 
out measure and without end. So then it is settled! 
Here I will draw blood from my arm—blot out the 
sign of the cross with it, and form that of the crescent, 
and these other things, the meaning of which I do not 

O2 
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know.—Halloo ! What's that ? Two beautiful deem, 
as I am a sinner; and one of them -lame. Whit a prey 
for poor ruined Colin 1 and fairly off the royal bounds, 
too. 	Now for it, Bawty, my fine dog /. now- for it 
clean 'chase 1- A' the 'links o' the Feathen Wood winna 
hide them from your infallible nose, ' billy Bawty. , 
Halloo ! off you go I and now for the bow and the 
broad arrow at the head slap I—What 1 -ye winna htuit 
a foot-length after them, will ye no ?• Then, Bawty, 
there's some naair mischief in the wind for me 1 I see 
-what your frigbted looks tell me. 	That they dinna 
leave the scent of other deem on their track, but ane that 
terrifies you, and makes your blood creep. It is hardly 
possible; ane*wad think, that witches could assume the 
shapes of these bonny harmless creatures ; but their 
power has come to sic v. height hereabouts, that nae 
man alive - can tell• what they can do. 	There's my 
aunt Nans has already turned me into a gait, then to 
a gainder, and last of a' into a three-legged stool 1' 

4' I am a ruined man, Bawty I your master is a ruin-
ed man, and a lost man, that's far waur. He has sold 
himself for love to one beautiful creature, the comelies 
of all the human race. And yet that beautiful creature 
must be a witch, else how could a' the witchei o',Tm-
(weir gie me poss'ession o' her ? 

"Let me consider and calculate. 	Now, Supposing 
they are deceiving me—for that's their character; and 
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supposing they can never put me in possession of her, 
then I hae• brought myself into a fine saiipe. How 
terrible a thought this is I • Let me, see ; is all over ? 
Is this scroll signed and sealed ; and am I wholly given 
.11i) to this unknown and untried destiny ?" (Opens his 
scroll, with trembling agitation, and looks over it.) 
" No, thanks to the Lord of the universe, I am yet a 
'Christian. 	The cross stands uncancelled, and there is 
neither sign nor superscription in my blood. How did 
this happen ? I had the blood drawn—the pen filled 
—and the scroll laid out: 	Let me consider what it 
was that prevented me ? The deers ? It was, indeed, 
the two comely deers. 	What a strange intervention 
this is I Al I these were no witches I but some good 
angels, or happy fays, or guardian spirits of the wild, 
sent to snatch an abused youth from destruction. 
Now, thanks be to Heaven, though poor and reduced 
to the last extremity, I am yet a free man, and in my 
Maker's hand. 	My resolution is changed—my pro- 
mise is brokeii, and here I give this mystic scroll to the 
.Winds of the glen. 	, 
• a Alas, alas ! to what a state sin has reduced me I 

Now shall 1 be tortured by night, and persecuted by 
day ; changed into monstrous shapes, torn by cats, 
pricked by invisible bodkins, my heart racked by insuf-
ferable pangs of love, until I either lose my reason, and 
•Yield to the dreadful conditions held out to me, or aban- 
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don all hope of earthly happiness, and yield up my life. 
Oh, that I were as free of sin as that day my father gave 
me his last blessingl then might I withstand all their 
charms and enchantments. 	But that I will never be. 
$o as I have -brewed so must I drink. These were his 

, last, words to me, which I may weel remember ;1--. Yon, , 
• -will have many enemies of your soul to contend with, 
my son ; for your nearest relations are in compact with 
the devil; and as they have bated and persecuted me, 
so will they hate and persecute you; and it will only 
be by repeating your prayers evening and morning, and 
keeping a conscience void of all offence towards God 
and towards man, that you can hopeto escape the snares 
that will be laid for you. But the good angels from the 
presence of the Almighty will, perhaps, guard my poor 
orphan boy, and protect him from the counsels of the 
wicked.' 

“ Now, in the first place, I have never prayed at all ;. 
and, in the second place, I have sinned so much, that I 
have- long ago subjected myself to their snares, and 
given myself up for lost. 	What will become of me? 
flight is in vain, for they can fly through the air, and fol- 
low me wherever I go. 	And then, Barbara,-0 that 
lovely and bewitching creature I in leaving her I would 
leave life and saul behind 1:' . 

After this long and troubled soliloquy, poor Colin 
burst into tears, and wished himself a dove, or a spar- 
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row-hawk, or an eagle, to fly away and be seen no more ; 
but, in either case, to have bonny Barbaldfor his mate. 
At this instant 13awty began to ,cock up his ear's; and 
turn his head first to the one side and "thenlo the other; 
and, when Colin looked up, he beheld two hares cow-
ering away from a bush behind him. There was nothing 
that Colin was so fond of as a chase. 	He sprung up, 
pursued the hares, and shouted to his dog, Halloo, hal- 
loo'. 	No, Bawty would not pursue them a foot, but 
whenever he came to the place where he had seen-them, 
and put his nose .to the ground, ran back, hanging his 
tail, and uttering short barks, as.he was wont to do when 
attacked by witches in the night. Coliu's hair rose up 
.vn his head, for he instantly suspected that, the two 
hares were Robin Kirkwood andhis aunt Nans, watch-
ing his motions, and the fulfilment of his promise to 
them. Colin was horrified, and knew not what to do. 
He did not try to pray, for he could not; but he wish-
ed, in his heart, that his father's dying prayer for him 
had been beard. 

He rose, and hastened away in the direction contra-
ry to that the hares had taken, as may well be supposed ; 
and as he jogged along, in melancholy Mood, he was 
aware of two damsels, mho approached him slowly and 
cautiously. They were clothed in white, with garlands 
on their heads ; and, on their near approach, Colin per-
ceived that one of them was lame, and the other sup- 
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ported her by the hand. 	The two comely hinds thaP 
bad come upon him so suddenly and unexpectedly, and 
had prevented him, at the very decisive moment, from 
selling his salvation for sensual enjoyment, , instantly 
came over Colin's awakened recollection, and he was 
struck with indescribable awe. 	Bawty was, affected 
somewhat in the same manner with his master. 	The 
dismay he manifested was different from that inspired 
by the attacks oriiitches and warlocks; he crept close 
to the ground, and turning his face half away from the 
radiant objects, uttered a sort of. stifled murmur, as if 
moved both by respect and fear. Colin perceived, from 
these infallible symptoms, that the beings with whom 
he was now coming in contact were not the subjects of 
the Powef of Darkness. 

He therefore threw his plaid over his shoulder in the 
true shepherd-style, took his staff below bis left•  arm, so 
that his right hand might be at liberty to lift his bonnet 
when the fair damsels accosted him, and, not chooting 
to advance direct upon them, be paused at a respectful 
distance, straight in their path. When they came, with-
in a few paces of him, they turned gently from the path, 
as if to pass him on the left side, but all the while kept 
their bright eyes fixed onlim, and whispered to each 
.other. 	Colin was grieved that so much comeliness 
should pass by without saluting him, and kept his re-
gretful eyes 'steadily on them. At length they paused, 
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and one of them called, in a sweet but' solemn voice, 
" Ah, Cohn Hyslop, Colin Hyslop I foil are on the 
braid way for destruction." 

" How do ye ken that, madam ?" returned Colin. 
"Do you ca' the road up the Kirk .Rigg the braid way 
to destruction ?" 	• 

" Ay, up the- rigg or down the rigg, cross the rigg or 
round the rigg, all is the same for you, Colin. You are 
a lost, man ; and it is a great pity. One single step far-
ther on the path you are now treading, and all is over." 

"What wad ye had tie to do, sweet madam ? Wad 
ye hae me to stand still and starve here on the crown 
a' the Kirk Rigg ?"  

"Better starve in a dungeon than take the steps you 
are about to take. 	You were at a witch and warlock 
meeting yestieen." 
' 	" It looks like as gin you had been there too, madam, 
that you ken• sae weel." 

" Yes, I was there, but under concealment, and not 
rfr the purpose of making any such, vows and promises 
as you made. • 0 wretched Cohn Hyslop, what is to 
become of you 1" 

" I did naething, madam, but what I couldna help.; 
and my heart is sair forNitihe. day." 

" Can you lay your hand on that heart and say so ?" 
" Yes, I can, dear madam, and swear to it too." 
" Then follow us down to this little green known, 
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and recount to us the circumstances of your life, and I 
will inform you of a secret I heard yeStreen.7 

" Alta, madam, but yon is a fairy ring, and I hae got-
ten sae mony cheats wi' changelings, that I hae mucitle 
need to.be on my guard. However, things can hardly 
be waurivi' me. 	Lead on, and I shall e'en follow." 

The two female figures walked before him to d fairy 
known; on the top of the Feathen Hill, and say down, 
with their faces towards him, till• he recounted the in-
cidents of his life, the outline of which was this :—His 
father was a sincere adherent of the Reformers, and a 
good Christian ; but poor Colin was born at Taniel- 
Burn, in the midst of Papists and witches ; and' the 
nearest relation he had, a maternal aunt, was the lead-
ing witch of the neighbourhood. Consequently, Colin 
was nurtured in sin, and inured to iniquity, until all the 
kindly and humane principles of his nature were erased, 
or so much distorted, as to appear like their very 

; and when this was accomplished, his wicket aunt 
and her associate bags, judging him fairly gained, and 
without the pale of redemption, began to exercise can-
trips,.the most comical, and, at the same time, the most 
refined in cruelty, at his expense ; and at, length, on be-
ing assured of every earthly enjoyment, he engaged to 
join their' hellish community, only craving three days 
to study their mysteries, before he should bleed himself, 
and, with the blood extracted from his veins, extinguish 
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the sign of the eras, and thereby renounce his hope in 
mercy, and likewise make some hieroglyphics of 

• strange:04es and mysterious efficacy, and finally sub- 
scribe bis.nanie to the whole.  
. When the relation was finished, ones of the lovely 

auditors said,—" You are a wicked and abandoned 
person, Colin Hyslop. 	But-you were reared sup in 
iniquity, and know no better; and the mercy of Heaven . 
is most readily extended to such. 	You have, besides, 
some good points in your character still ; for you have 
told us the truth, however much to your own disad-
vantage." 

" Ala, madam ! How do you ken sae weel that I 
hae been telling you a' the truth ?" 

" I know all concerning you better than you do 
yourself. 	There is little, very little, of a redeeming 
nature in your own history; but you had an upright 

__and .devout father, and the seed of the just may not 
perish for ever. 	I have been young, and now am old, 
yet have I never seen the good man forsaken, nor his 
children cast out as vagabonds in the land of their fa-
thers." 

" Ah, na, na, madam I ye canna be auld. It is im- 
possible I 	Dut goodness kegs ! there are sad ,change- 
lings now-a-days. 	I have seen an auld wrinkled wife 
blooming o'ernight like a cherub." 

" C,J1in, you are a fool I And folly in youth leads to 
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misery in old age. 	But I am your friend, and you 
have not another on earth this flight but 'myself and my 
sister here, and one more. -Tray, will you keep this 
little vial, and drink it for my sake ?" • . 
' " Will it no change me, madam ?" 

" Yes-, it will." 
" Then I thank you; 'but will have nothing to do 

with it. 	I have had enow of these kind o' drinks in 
my life." 

" But suppose it change you for the better ? Suppose 
it change you•to a new creature ?" 

" Weel, suppose it should, what will that creature 
be ? Tell me that first. 	Will it no be a fox, nor a 

nor 	bearded 	 three-legged gainder, 	a 	gait, nor—nor=a 
stool,, which is no a creature ava?" 

" Ah, Colin, Colin I" exclaimed she, smiling through 
,tears, " your own wickedness and unbelief gave the, 

' agents of perdition power over you. 	It is that power 
which I wish to counteract. 	But I will tell you no- 
thing more. 	If you will not take this little vial, and 
drink it, for my sake,—Why, then, let it alone, and fol-• 
low your own course." 

" 0 dear madam I ' ye ken little thing about me. I 
was only joking wi' you, for the sake o" hearing your 
sweet answers. 	For were that bit glass fu' o' rank 
poison, and were it to turn me intil a taed'or a worm, 

k I wad drink it aff at your behest. , I hae beenve lit- 
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tle accustomed to hear aught serious or friendly, that 
,my .very heart clings to you as it wad do to an angel 
coming "down frae heaven to save me. 	Ay, and ye 
said something kind and respectfu' about my auld fa- 
ther too. 	That's what I hae been as little used to. 
Ab, but he was a donee man ! 	Wasna he, mem ?— 
Drink that bit bottle o' liquor for your sake II 'Od, I 
wish it were fu' to the brim,*aind that's no what it is 
by 'twit-thirds." 	 . 

" Ay, lint it has this property, Colin, that drinking 
will never exhaust it ; ,and the Langer you drink it, the 
sweeter. it will become." 

" Say you sae? Then here's till ye. We'll see whe-
ther drinking winna exhaust it or no." 

Colin set the vial to his lips, with intent of draining 
it ;‘ but the first portion that he swallowed made him 
change his countenance, and shudder from head to 
heel. 	,  

" Ali I sweeter did you. say,,madam ?. by the faith 
of my heart, it has muckle need ; for siccan a potion 
for bitterness never entered. the mouth of mortal man. 
Ob, tam ruined, poisoned, and undone !" 

With that poor Colin drew his plaid over.hia head, 
fell flat on his face, and wept bitterly, while his two 
comely visitants withdrew, smiling at the success of 
their mission. 	As they went down by the siile of the 
•Feathi;n Wood, the one said to. the other, " Did you .... 
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not perceive two of that infatuated Community haunt-
ing this poor hapless youth to destruction ? Let us go 
and hear their schemes, that we may the hetter 4coun-
teract them." 

They skimmed over the lea fields, and, in,a thicket 
of brambles, briers, and nettles, they found—not two.  
hares, but the identical Rob Kirkwood, the warlock, 
and Colin's aunt Nana, in close and unholy consulta- 
tion. 	This bush has often been pointed out to me as 
the scene of that memorable meeting. It perhaps still 
remains at the side of a little hollow, nigh to the east 
corner of the Feathen arable fields ; and the spots oc-
cupied by the witch and warlock, without a, green 
shrub on them, are still as visible as on the day they 
left them. 	The two sisters, having chosen a disguise 
that, like Jack the Giant-Killer's coat of darkness, 
completely concealed them, heard the following dia-
logue, from beginning to end. 

" Kimmer, I trow the prize is won. 	I saw his arm, 
bareil; the red blood streaming ; the scroll in the one 
hand, and the pen in the other."• 

" He's ours I he's ours I" 
" He's nae mair yours." 
" We'll ower the kirkstyle, and away wi' him I" 
" I liked not the appearance of yon two pale hinds 

at such a moment. 	I wish the fruit of all our pains 
be not stolen from us when ready for our lord and 
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master's board. 	How he will storm and misuse us if 
this has befallen !". '  

g4  What of the two hinds ? What of them, I say ? 
I like to see blood. 	It is a beautiful thing blood." 

" Thou art as gross as flesh and blood itself, and 
Nast nothing in thee of the true sublimity of a super- 
natural being. 	I love to scale the thu.ndercloud ; to 
ride on the topmost billow of the storm ; to roost by 
the cataract, or croon the anthem of hell at the gate 
of heaven. 	But thou delightest to see blood,—rank, 
reeking, .and baleful Christian blood. 	What pleasure 
is in that, dotard ?" 

a  Humph I I like to see Christian blood,howsom- 
ever. 	It bodes luck, kimmer—it bodes luck." 

" It bodes that thou art a mere block, Rob Kirk-
wood I but it is needless • to upbraid thee, senseless 
is thou art. 	Listen then to me :—It has been our 
master's charge to us these seven years to gain that 
goodly stripling, my nephew; and you knOW that you 
and I engaged to accomplish it ; if we break that en-
gagement, woe unto us ! Our master bore a grudge 
at his father ; but he particularly desires the son, be-
cause he knows that, could we gain him, all the pretty 
girls of the parish would dock to our standard.--But, 
Robin Kirkwood, I say, Robin Kirkwood, what two' 
whi• je birds are these always hopping around us ? I , 
d'ulna like their looks unto weel. 	See, the one of 
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them is lame too ; and they seem to have a languitge 
of their own'to one another. 	Let,ns leave this place, 
Robin ; my heart is quaking like an aspen." 

" Let them hap on. What ill can wee bits o' birdies 
do till us? Come, let, us try some o' yon cantrips our 
master learned us. 	Grand sport yon, Nans 1" 

"Robin, did not you see that the birds hopped three 
times round us ! I am afraid we are charmed to the 
spot." 

" Never mind, auld fool ! It's a very good spot.— 
Some of our cantrips ! some of our cantrips I" 

What cantrips they performed is not known ; but, 
on that day fortnight, the two were.found still sitting 
in the middle of the bush, the two most miserable and 
disgusting figures that ever shocked humanity. 	Their 
cronies _came with a hurdle to take them home ; but 
Nans expired by the way, uttering wild gibberish and' 
blasphemy, and Rob Kirkwood died soon aftei he got 
home. 	The last, words he uttered were, " Plenty► o'. 
Christian blood soon ! It will be running in streams ! 
—in streams I—in streams !" 

We now return to Colin, who, freed of his two great-
est adversaries, now spent his time in a s,tate bordering 
on happiness, compared with the life he' had formerly 
led. 	He wept much, staid on'the hill by himself, and 
pondered deeply on something—nobody khew what, 
and it was believed he did not know well himserf. He 
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was in love—over bead and ears in love ; which may 
account for any thing in man, however ridiculous. He 
liras in l'O've with Barbara Stewart, an angel in loveli-
ness as well as virtue ; but she 'had hitherto, shunned 
a young man so dissolute and unfortunate in his con- 
nexions. 	To her rejection of his suit were attributed 
Colin's melancholy and retirement from society 1 and 
it might be partly the cause, but there were other mat-
ters that troubled his inmost soul. 

Ever since he had been visited by the two mysteri-
ous dames, he bad kept the vial close in his bosom, 
and had drunk of the bitter potion again and again. 
He felt a change within him, a certain renovation of 
his nature, and a new train of thoughts, to which he 
Vas an utter stranger ; yet he cherished them, tasting 
oftener and oftener his vial of bitterness, and always, 
as he drank, the liquor increased in quantity. 
_ 	While in this half-resigned, half-desponding state, 
he ventured once more to visit Barbara. 	He thought 
to himself that he would go and see her, if but to take 
farewell of her ; for he resolved not to harass so dear 
a creature with a suit which was displeasing to her. 
But, to his utter surprise, Barbara received him kind- 
ly. 	His bumbled look made a deep impression on 
her ;:anikon taking leave, he found that she bad treat-
ed him with as much favour as any virtuous maiden 
could diSplay.  
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He therefore went home rather too much uplifted 
in spirit, which his old adversaries, the witches, per-
ceived, and having laid all their snares open to antral 
him, they in part prevailed, and he returned, in the mo- 
ment of temptation, to his old courses. 	The day af- 
ter, as he went ont to the hill, he whistled and sung, 
—for he durst not think,—till, behold, at a distance, 
he saw his two lovely monitors approaching. He was 
confounded and afraid, for he found his heart was not 
right for the encounter ; so he ran away with all Ms 
might, and hid himself in the Feathen Wood. 

As soon as he was alone, he took the vial from his 
bosom, and, wondering, beheld that the bitter liquid 
was dried up all to a few drops, although the glass 
was nearly full when he last deposited it in his bosom. 
He set it eagerly to his lips, lest the last remnant 
should have escaped him ; but never was it so bitter 
as now ; his very heart and spirit failed him, and, trem- 
bling-, he lay down and wept. 	He tried again to drain 
out the dregs of his cup of bitterness ; but still, as he 
drank, it increased in quantity, and became more and 
more palatable ; and he now continued the task so 
eagerly, that in a few days it was once more nearly 
full. • 

The two lovely strangers coming now often in his 
mind, he regretted running from them,. and longed to 
see them again. 	So, going out, he sat down within 
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the fairy ring, on the top of the Feathen' Hill, with a 
• .„ 

sort of presentiment that they would appear to him. 
Accordingly, it was 'not long till they made their ap-
pearance, but still at a distance, as if travelling along 
the kirk-road. 	Colin, perceiving that they were go- 
ing to pass, without looking his way, thought it his 
duty to wait on them. 	He basted across.the moor, 
and met them ; 'nor did they now shun him. The one 
that was lame now addressed him, while she who had " 
formerly accosted him, and presented him with the•  
vial, looked shy, and kept a marked distance, which 
Cohn was exceedingly sorry for, as he loved her best. 
The other examined Lim sharply concerning all his 
transactions since they last met. 	He acknowledged 
every thing candidly—the great folly of which he had 
been guilty, and likewise the great terror he was in of 
being changed into some horrible bestial creature, by 
the bitter drug they had given him. 	" For d'ye ken, 
Madam," said he, " I fand the change beginning with-
in, at the very core o' the heart, and spreading aye 
outward and outward, and I lookit aye every minute 
when my hands and my feet wad change into elutes ; 
for I expeckit•nae less than to have another turn o' the 
gait, or some waur thing, kenning how weel I deserved 
it. 	And when I saw that I keepit my right propor-
tions, I gnat for my aM wickedness, that had -before 
subjected me to such unhallowed influence." 

VOL. II. 
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The two sisters now looked to each other, and a 
heavenly benevolence shone through the smilesiivith 
which that look was accompanied. 	The lame. ono 
said, "Did Inot say, sister, that there was some hope?' -, 
She then asked a sight of his vial, which he took from -
his bosom, and put into her hands ;,and'when she had 
viewed-it carefully, she returned it, without any-in-
junction; but taking from her own bosom a medal of 

-Tare gold, which seemed to have been dipped in blood, 
she fastened it round his neck with a chain of steel. 
" As long as you keep that vial, and use it," said she, 
"the other will never be taken from you, and with 
these two you may defy all the Powers of Darkness." 

As soon as Cohn was alone, he surveyed his purple 
medal with great earnestness, but could make nothing 
of It ; there was a mystery in-the characters and figures 
which he could not in the least comprehend ;. yet he 
kept all that bad happened closely concealed ; and 
walked softly.  

The witches now found that he was lost to 'their 
community, and, enraged beyond measure at being de.-„ 
prived of such a prize, which they had judged fairly , 
their own, and of which their master Was so desirous, 
they now laid a plan to destroy him. 	. 	. 
. Colin- went down to the Castle one night to see 

Barbara Stewart, who talked to him much of religion 
and of the Bible i but of these things Colin knew very 
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littlet 	He engaged, however, to go with her to the' 
houie of, 	the Popish chapel, where he hid prayer—not 
once been,,  a most irreverent auditor, but to the , Re-' 
formed 'church, which then began to divide the,parish, 
ana the pastor of which .was a devout Than. 	• 

On taking leave of Barbara, and promising to at-
tend her on the following Sabbath, a burst of elarich 
laughter arose close by, and a voice, with a hoarse and 
giggling sound, exclaimed, "No sae fast, canny lad— 
no site'fast. 	There will maybe be a whipping o' crip- 
ples afore that play be played." 
' Barbara consigned them both to the care of the Al- 

)nighty with great fervency, wondering how they could 
have 'been watched and overheard in such a place. 
Colin trembled from head to foot, for he knew the 
laugh too miell to be that of Maude Stott, the leading 
witch of the Traquair gang, now that his aunt was re- 
moved. 	He had no sooner crossed the Quair, than, at 
the junction of a little streamlet, called to this day the 
Satyr Sike, he was set upon by a countless number of 
cats, which surrounded him, making the 'most infernal 
noises, and iuttinethemSelves into the most threaten-
ing "attittales. 'For a good while they did not touch 
him; but leaped around him, often as high as his thioat, ' 
screaming most furiously; but at length his faith fail- 
ed him, and'he cried out in utter despair. At thitmo-
ment, they all' clos'ed upon him, some round his neck, 
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some round his legs, and some endeavouring to mar, • 
out his heart and bowels. 	At length one or two that ..4 	4 	.1- 
came in contact with the 'Medal in his bosom fled 

tE 

away, howling most fearfully, and did not return. Still, 
he was , in. great jeopardy of being instantly torn A°, 
pieces; on which he flung himself flat on his' face in in 
the midst of his devouring enemies, and invoked eon-, 
cred .  name. 	That moment he felt partial relief, as, if 
some one were driving them off one by one, and on 
raising his head, he beheld his loTely lame visitant of 
the mountains, driving these internals off with a white 
wand, and mocking their.  hreatening looks and vain at/  
tempts to return. 	" Off with you, poor • infatuated 
wretches,!" cried she : "Minions of perdition,  off to 
your abodes of misery and despair! Where now ,is 
your boasted whipping of cripples ? 	See if one poos- 
cripple cannot whip .you all !" 	 4 	i 

By this time the monsters bad all taken their flight, 
save one, that had fastened its talons in Colin's left 
side, and was making a last and desperate effort to 
reach his vitals ; but he, being now freed from the 4, 	, 
rest, lent it a blow with such good-will, Its made it • _ 	 • 	,1 
speedily desist, and fly tumbling , and mewing down 
the brae. 	He shrewdly guessed .who this inveterate 
assailant was. 	Nor was he mistaken ; for next day 
Maude Stott was, lying powerless on account, of a 
broken limb, and several of her cronies were in great 4 	• 	0.... 	4,, 	 4 
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torment, 'having been struck by the white rod of the 
Lady of the Moor.  

tut` the 'great Master Fiend, seeing no* that his 
nii;saifes were all ball* and outdone, was, enraged

iihyona bounds;  and set himself with all his wit, and 
with all'hils prower, to be revenged on poor Colin. 	As 
to his/ 'power, no one disputed it ; but his wit and in-

genuity' always appear' to me to be very equivocal. 
fie !tried. to 'assault Colin's humble dwelling that same 
fiight, in sundry teriific' shapes ; but many 'of the vil. 
tagers perceived a slender form, clothed iii.'white,' that 
kept 'watch at his door until the morning twilight. The 
limit day, he haunted him on the hill in the forth of a 
great Isheggy blo-odhound, infected with madness; but 
'finding his 'utter inability to touch him, he uttered a 
6;1 that made' all the hills quake, and, like a flash of 
lightning, darted into Glendean Banks. 

ife next set himself to procure Colin's punishment 
tl 	• L f 

y other means, namely, by the hands of Christian 
. 	. 

amen, the only Way now left for him. 	He accordingly 
engaged his emissaries to inform against hint to holy 

TiViot li 	ehurcli er 	, 'as a warlock and necromancer. 	The 
I 	•-. 	. 
Crown and the

, 
Church had at thi4.tirni) joined in  ap-

pointing judge4 of these 'difficult and interesting ques- 
tions. 	The quorum amounted to seven, consisting of 

. 	. 
'the 	 -Priests King's Advocate, and an equal number of 
and laymen,' all of them in opposition to the principles 
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of the Reformation, which was at that time, obnoxious at . 
court, Colin was seized, arraigned, and lodged in prison 
at Peebles ; and never was there such clamour and dis-
content in Strathquair. , Thwoung women wept, and 
tore their hair, for the goodhest lad in the valley; their 
mothers scolded ; and the old men scratched their grey 
polls, bit their lips, and remained quiescent, but were 
at length compelled to join the combination. 

Colin's trial came on ; and his accusers being sum-
moned as witnesses against him, it may well be. sup-
posed hOw. little chance he had of escaping,-especially 
as the noted David Beatoun sat that day as judge, a 
severe and bigoted Papist. 	There were many things 
proven against poor Colin,—as much as would have 
been at one time sufficient to bring all the youth •of 
Traquair to the stake:  
• For instance, three sportsmen swore, that they bad 
started a large he-fox in the Feathen,  Wood, and, after 
pursuing him all the way to Glenrath-hope, with horses 
and bounds, on coming up,- they found Colin Hyslop 
lying panting in the midst of the hounds, and caressing 
and endeavouring to pacify them. 	It was farther de- 
poned, that  he had been discovered in the shape of 'a 
huge gander sitting on eggs ; and in-the shape of a three. 
legged stool, which, on being tossed about and over. 
turned, as three-legged stools are apt to be, bad groan; 

A•  
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ed, and given other symptoms of aniMation, by which 
L its identity With Colin Hyslop was- discovered... 

' But' when they aline to the story of a lie-goat, 
'-which he'd proceeded. to attend the .service in the 
' &Tel of St'John the Evangelist, and which said be- 
'goat proved to be the unhappy delinquent, Beatotin . 
growled with rage and indignation, and said, that such 
a dog deserved to,  suffer death by a thousand tortures,' 
and to be excluded from the power of repentance by 
the instant infliction of. them. The most of the judges-
were not, however, satisfiedof 'the authenticity. of this 
monstrous story, and insisted on examining a great 
number. of witnesses, both young and old, many of 
whnin happened to be quite unconnected with the 
horrid community of -the Traquair witches. 	Among 
the rest, a girl, nailed Tibby Prater, was examined 

,about that, as well as the three-legged stool ; and her 
' examination' may here be copied verbatim. 	The _ 
Auerist, who was a cunning man, began as follows :— 

, Y' Were you in St John's Chapel, Isabel, on the Sun; 
a Alay.after Esker ?" 

i4 Did You there see a man changed into a he•goat ?" 
'.ic I saw a gait in the chapel that day." 

. . 4F,  Did he, as has been declared, seem, intent on dis-
turbing 'divine worship ?" 
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•" He was playing some pranks. 	But what 'else 
could you expect of a 'gilt ?" 

" Please to describe what YOp saw." 
".0o, he was just rampauging about, and dinging 

folk over. 	The clerk and the sacristan ian to attack 
him, but he soon laid them baith prostrate. Mess John 
prayed against him, in. Latin, they said, and. tried to: 
lay him, as if lie had been a deil ; but he never hdediti 
that]  and just rampit one"- 

" Did he ever come near or moleit you in the cha4 
pel ?"  	. 

" Ay, he did that." 
" What did he do to you ?—describe it all!' 

.4‘.0o, he.didna do that• muckle ill, after a' ; but if itl 
was the poor young man that was changed, I'll 'Wei-,  
rant he had nae hand in it, for dearly he paid the kaki.' 
Ere long there were fifty staves raised against him, and' 
lie was beaten till there was hardly life left in hinf.'''r, 

44  And what were the-people's reasons for believing 
that this he-goat-and the prisoner were the saline ?±' r 

.64  He was found a' wounded and bruised the hest' 
day. 	But, in truth, I believe lie never deniedAh4s6 
changes wrought on him, to his intimate friends;: but ' 
we a' ken weel what it was that effected them! ''Od • 
help you I ye .little ken him we are,plagnit and !liras-
sed down yonder-abouts, and what scathe the country 
suffers. by the emissaries o' Satan ! 	If there be any 
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atupg you that ken ,the true marks o' ,the beast; you 
will discern plenty o' theni here-about, amang come 
that hae.beeti witnessing Jtgainst this poor abused and 
unfortunate, young man." 
.,al m members of the community Of Satan Were now 
greatly astounded.. 'Their. ..eyes gleamed ,with the tle-
sire,of vengeance, and they gnashed their teeth, .on the 
maidett. , r But , the buzz ran . through L the .assembly 
against them, and execrations were poured from every 
corner .of,the crowded court. 	Cries of-.-« Plenty o' 
proof o' what Tibby bas said 1"---“Let the saddle be. 
laid on the right horse !"—" Down wi' the plagues o' 
the land r and many such exclamations).were senti forth 
by the good people of Teaquair. 	They durst not -med- 
dle with the witches at home, because, when any thing 
was done to disoblige them, the sheep and cattle were 
seized with new and frightful distempers, the corn and 
barley were. shaken, and the honest people themselves 

- quaked under agues, siveatingsy and. great horrors of 
mind.: 	But now that they had them all collected in a 
court of justice, and were all assembled themselves,. 
and holy men present, they hoped 10 bring she delin- 
quents to due punishment at last. 	Beatoun, however,• 
seemed absolutely bent on the destruction of 'Colin, 
alleging, that the depravity of his heart was manifest 
in every one of his actions during the perictds of hie 
metamorphoses,. even although he himself had no share 

n2 
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in effecting these metamorphoses ; he therefor*? sought 
",-verdict against the prisoner, as did also the „King's 
Advocate. 	sir James ,Stuart '"Of, Tmqupir, horvevpr, 
rose up, and spoke with great eloquence and energy in 
favour of his vassal, and insisted on having his accusers 
tried face to face with him, when, he had no doubt, it 
would be seen on which side the sorcery had,peen ex-
ercised. "For I appeal to your honourable judgments,:' 
continued he, " if any man would transform himself 
into a fox, for the sake of being hunted to death, and 
torn into pieces by hounds ? 	Neither, I think, would 
any person choose lo translate himself into a gander, 
for the purpose of bringing out a few worthless gos- 
lings I 	But, above all, I am morally certain, that no 
living man would turn himself into a three-legged stool, 
for no other purpose but to be kicked into the mire, as 
the evidenCe shows this stool to have been. 	And as 
for a very handsomer  outh turning himself into a he-
goat, in order to exhibit his prowess in outbraving and 
beating the men of the whole congregation, that would 
he a supposition equally absurd. 	But as we have a 
thousand instances of honest men being affected and 
injured by spells and enchantments,, I give it as my 
film ,opinion.,, that .,this young man has been abused 
grievously in this manner, and that these his accusers,,  
afraid of exposure through his agency, are trying in 
this way to put him dosyn." 
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. ' 'Sir 'James's speech was received with murmurs of 
applaufie through the whole crowded 'court : 'but the , 	. 
principal judge continued obstinate, and made a speech 
in reply. ' Being a man of a moat austere tempera-
meta, and as bloody-minded as obstinate, be made no 
objections to the seizing of the youth's accusers, and 
called io 'the officers to guard the door; 'on which the 
old sacristan of Traquair remarked aloud, "Vy my 

• faith in the holy Apostle John, my lord governor, yon 
must be quick in your seizures ; for an ye gie but the 
witches o' Traquair ten minutes, ye will hae naething 
n' them hitt moorfowls and paitricks blattering about' 
the rigging o' , the kirk ; and a' the oflishers yo hae 
Will neither catch nor keep _them." 

1 ' They were, however, seized and incarcerated. 	The , 
trials laited for three days, at which the most amazing 

• 
crowds attended ; for the evidence was of the . most 
extraordinary nature ever elicited, displaying such, a 

- system of diablerie, malevolence, and unheard'-of wick- 
edness, as never came to light' in a Christian Ann& 
Seven women and two men were found guilty, and

to be burnt at the stake; and several more 
would have shared the same fate, had the private marks, 
which were then thoroughly and perfectly known, co- 
incided with the evidence produced. 	This not having 
been the case, they were banished out of the Scottish 
dominions, any man being at liberty to shoot thteni, if 
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found there under any shape whatever, after sixty-one 
hours from that date.  

There being wise men who attended the -courts iii 
those dap, called Searchers or. Triers, they were or-
dered to take Colin into the vestry, (the trials havbig 
taken place in a church,) and examine him strictly for. 
the diabolical marks, .They could find none ; but in' 
the course of their investigation they found the vial in' 
his bosom, as well as the medal ,thit wore the hue of 
blood, and which was locked to •his neck, .so. that the 
band of man could not remove it. 	They returned to 
the judge, bearing the vial in triumph; and saying they 
had found no private mark, as proof of the master he 
served, but, that here was an unguent, which they had 
no doubt was proof sufficient, and would, if they judged 
aright, whetirconnianied by proper incantations, trans. 
form a human being intor any beast or monster intend- 
e4. 	It-was handed to the judge, who shook his head; 
and acquiesced with the searcherSJ It was then,band-
ed around, and Mr Wiseheart, or Wishart, . a learned 
man, deciphered these words on it, in a sacred Ian* 
guagerr" The Vial of Repentanee." 	t 	i • l 1 1 

The judges,looked at one another when they beard 
these ominous words. ao =looked for ; and' Wisbart 
remarked, with a solemn assurance, that neither: the 
term, nor the cup of bitterness, was likely tole in use 
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among the slaves of Satan,' and thd bounden drudges 
of the land of perdition. 
1TiThe' searchers now begged the Court to suslietid their 

judgment for a space, as the prisoner wore ti -charm "of 
a bloody bite, which was locked to his bodyiiith steel,' 
s6Altat no' hands could loose it, and which they judged' 
of far more ominous import than all the other ►roofs 
put together. 	Colin was-then brought intO.Court once 
more, and the medal examined carefully ; and lot oh 
the and side were engraved, in the sane character, two 
vverds;' the meanings of . which were decided to be, 
" Forgiveness" above, and " Acceptance" below: ' On 
the other-side was a representation of the Crucifncion; 
end theie words in another language, Cruci, dum spire, 
fid0 1 ivbich words struck the judges with great &Daze- 
!nein.,  . They forthwith ordered the bonds,to be taken 
off the:prisoner, and commanded him to speak for him-
self, and tell, without fear and dread, hovV he came by 
these preCious and holy bequests. 	 . 

Colin, who was noted fOC sincerity and eimplicitiy, 
begarriand related' tbe circums'tan'ces of his' life;' his 
temptations, his rallies, and his dirbgartl of #11 the 
duties of religion, whit* had subjected him in no com-
mon'degine to ktliciLehartnii and enchantments of his' 
hellish neighboUrs, whose principal efforteand energies 
seeined,  to be aimed at his destruction. 	But when he 
came to the vision of the fair virgins on the bill, and 
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of their gracious bequests,• that 'had preserved :him 
thenceforward, both froin the devil in person, and from 

I•1 

the vengeance of all his emissaries 'combined, so well 
did this suit the strenuous efforts then making to Ob-
tain popularity. for a falling system of faith; that the 
judges instantly claimed the miracle to 'their own side, 
and were clamorous with approbation of hiii modesty, 
and cravings of forgiveness for the insults and' con- 
'towel), which they had heaped upon this favourite of 
Heaven. 	Barbara Stewart was at this time sitting on 
the bench close behind Colin, weeping for joy at this 
favourable turn of affairs, having, for several days pre-
vious to that, given up all hopes of his life, when Mr 
David Beatoun, pointing to•the image of the Holy Vir-
gin, asked if the fair dame who bestowed these inva-
luable and heavenly relics bore any resemblance to 
that divine figure. 	Colin, with his accustomed blunt 
honesty, was just about to answer in the negative, 
when Barbara exclaimed in a whisper• behind him, 
" Ah I how like I" 

"How do you ken, dearest Barbara ?" said he, soft-
ly, over his shoulder. 

" Because I saw her watching your door once when 
surrounded by fiends--LAh ! how like 1" 

44  Ah, how like 1:' exclaimed Colin, by way of re-
sponse to one whose opinion was to him as •a thing 
gond, and sot to be disputed. 	How much hung on 
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,that moment I 'A denial might perhaps have 'still sub-
jected him. to obloquy, bonds,•.and death, but en anxi-. 
ous nutWen's,  ready expedient saved him ; ,and now it 
was with difficulty that Mr Wishart could prevent the 
•Patholic part of the throng from falling down and wor-
shipping him, whom 'they had so lately reviled and as • 

- cured of the blackest. crimes. 	 _ 

Times were now altered with Colin Hyilei. 'David 
Beatouu took him to Edinburgh in his chariot, and pre- • 
sented him to the Queen Regent, who put a ring on 
.his right hand, a chain of gold about his neck, and 
loaded him with her bounty. All the Catholic nobles 
of the court presented him with valuable gifts, and 
then he was caused to make the tour of all the rich 
Obeys of Fife and the Border ; so that, without ever 
having one more question asked him about his tenet 

• be returned home the richest man of all Traqnair, even 
richer, as men supposed, than Sir James Stuart him- 

- self. He married Barbara Stewart, and purchased the 
Plora from the female heirs of Alexander Murray, 
where ho built a mansion, planted a vineyard, and lived 

• in retirement and happiness till the day of his death. 
I have thus recorded the leading events of this tale, 

although many of the incidents, as handed down .by 
tradition, are of so heinous a nature as not- to bear re- 
%ital., ., It has always ,appeared to me to have been ... 
moulded on the bones of. some ancient religions alle- 
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gory, and brbeing thus transformed into a nursery 
tale, rendered unintelligible. It would be in vain now 
to 'endeavour to restore its original structure, in the 
same way as Mr Blore can delineate an ancient abbey 
from the smallest renmant ; but I should like exceed-
ingly 

 
to understand properly what was represented by 

the two lovely and mysieiious "sister's, one of whom 
was lame. 	It is most probable that they were sup-
posed apparitions of renowned femile saints ; or per,  
haps Faith and Charity.— This, however, is manifest, 
that it is a Reformer's tale, founded. on a Catholic alle- 
gory 	, . 

Of the witches of Traquair there are many other, 
traditions .extant, as well as many .authentic records iii 
and so fat^ the tale accords with the' history of theli 
times.. That they were tried and suffered there ismod 
doubt ; and the Devil loo, all his popularity in, that ry 
district ever after, being despised by his friends for,his i 
shallow and rash politics, and hooted and held up to 
ridicule by his enemies. 	I still maintain,. that there; 
has been no great personage since the World was,  frat 
med, so apt-to commit a manifest blunder, and to over. 
shoot hiernark, -at he is. 
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CHAPTER V. 

SHEEN 	' 

THE sheep has scarcely any marked character, save . 
that of.natural affection; of 'which it' possesses a very 
great share. 	It is otherwise a stupid, indifferent ani-
mal, having -few wants, and fewei expedients. ' The 
old black-faced, or Forest breed, have far more power. 
ful capabilities than any of the finer breeds that have 
been introduced• into Scotland ; and thereforethe few 
anecdotes that I have to relate, shall be confined to 
them: 

--- 	So strong is the attachment 'of sheep to the place , ' 
wherb they have been bred,: that I have heard of their 
returning froth Yorkshire to the Highlands. I was al,  
ways- somewhat inclined to suspect that they might - 
have been lost by the way. 	But• it -is certain; ]row:,  
ever, that when once one, or a few sheep, get away 
trom the rest of'their acquaintances, they return home- 
ward with great eagerness and perseverance. 	I have 
lived beside a drove-road-the better part of my life, 
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and many stragglers have I seen bending then; steps 
• northward in the spring of the year. A shepherd rarely 
sees these journeyers twice ; if 	sees theta, and stops 
.them in the morning, they are gone long before night; 
and if' he sees them at night, they will be gone many 

• 
miles before morning. 	This strong attachment to the 
place of their nativity, is much more predominant hi 

our old aboriginal breed, than in any of. the other kitids 
with which I am acquainted. 

The most singular instance that I know of, Ito be 
quite well •authenticated, is that of a black ewe; that 
returned 'with her Iamb from a farm in the head of 
Glen-Lyon, to the • feral of Harehope, in Tweeddale, 
and accomplished the journey in nine days. 	She was 
soon missed by her 'owner, and a shepherd was dis:,  
patched in puisuit of her, who followed her all the way 
to Crieff, where he turned, and gave her up. 	He-got_ 
intelligence of her all the way, and every one told 'Ain 
that she absolutely persisted in travelling on—She 
would not be turned, regarding neither sheep nmeshep-
herd by the way. Her lamb was often far behind, and 
She bad' constantly to urge it on, by impatient ,bleat- 
ing. 	She unhickily came to Stirling on the morning 
of ra great annual fair, about the end of May, andlud-
ging it imprudent to venture through the crowd with 
lerlamb, she halted on the north side of the town the 
whole day, where -she was seen by hundreds, lying close . 
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,by the road-side. • .But next morning, when all  became 
quiet, a Jittle after the break Of day, she was observed 

,atealing,.quietly through the town, in apparent terror 
of the dogs that were prowling about the street. 	The 
last time she was seen on the road, .was at a toll-bar 

,near St Nittian's ; the man stopped her, thinking she 
VMS a strayed animal, and that some one would claim- 

-her. 	She tried several times to break through' by force 
when he opened the gate, but he always' prevented ber, 
and at length she turned patiently back. 	She 'had 
(found some means of eluding him, however, for home 
she came ona Sabbath morning, the 4th of June; •and 
she left the farm of Loehs, in Glen-Lyon, oitheron the 
-Thursday afternoon, or Friday morning, .a week and 
Iwo days before. 	The farmer of Harehope paid the 
. Highland farmer the price of her, and :he remained on 
her native farm till she died of old age, in her seven- 
-teenth year. . 	 . 

There is anothei peculiarity in the nature of sheep, 
of which I have witnessed innumerable examples. ., But 
as they are all alike, and show.how much the sheep is 
a creature of habit, I shall only relate one : 

A shepherd in Blackhouse bought a few sheep from 
anther in Crawmel, about ten miles distant. 	In the 
spring following, one of the ewes went•  back to her 
native place, and yeaned on a wild bill, called Crawmel 
Craig. 	One day, about the beginning of July follow- 
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itig)  the sheiAlerttwentand brought home his'ew'e-an4.1 
lamb.—iook the fleece from the ewe, and kept,the lamb 
for one of his stock.- The ]an 	lived and throve, be' 
came a hog and n gimmer, and never Offered•th - leave! 
home; but when three years of age, and 'about to have,  
her first lamb, she vanished; and the. Inerning after, 
the,Crdwmel shepherd, in, going his rounds, found her 
with a new-yeaned lamb -on the very Bair of -the Crawl- 
,mel Craig, .whetei she was lambed herself. 	She re= 
mained there till the first week of July, the time when 
she - was brought a lanib herself, and then she came 
home" with hers Of her -own accord ; and this. custom 
she continued annually with the greatest punctuality 
as long as she lived; 	At- length her lambs, when theyl 
came of age, began the same practice, and the shepherd 
was obliged to'dispose of the whole breed. 	• J 

With regard -to the 'natural affection of this animal .1 
sinpid and actionless.dd it is, the instances that 'might' 
be-  mentioned are without number. 	When 'one loses 
its .sight in a flock of short sheep, it is rarely abandOnho 
ed le itself in that hapless and helpless state. 	.Some 
one always attaches itself to it, and by bleating'calg 
it back from the precipice, the lake, the pool, nnd all 
dangers whatever. 	Theie is a disease among' sheep, 
called by sapherds the Breakshugh, a deadly sort of 
dysentery; which is as infectious as •fire, in a flock. 
`Wbenever-a sheep feels.itself seized by this, it'instant- 
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ly withdraws from' all the rest, shunning their society 
with thd greatest care ; it even hides itself, and is often 
very hard to he found. 	Though this_ propensity can, 
hardly henttributed to nature instinct, it cis, ut all *, 
events,:o provision of nature of the greatest kindness 
and beneficence. , 

Another ,manifest. provision of nature with regard to 
these animals, is, that.the more .inhospitable she la d& 
is on which they feed, the greater their, kindness add 
attention to their young. I once herded two years on 
a wild and bare farm called Willenslee; on the border 
of Mid-Lothian, and of all the sheep I ever saw, these 
were the kindest and most affectionate to their yOung4 
I was often deeply affected at scenes which I witness, 

. ed. 	We had one very hard winter, so that our sheep 
grew lean in the spring, and the thwarter-ill (a sort of 
paralytic ,affection) came  among them, and carried 
off a number. „Often have I seen these poor victims 
when fallen down to rise no more, even when unable 
to lift their heads from the ground, bolding up the leg, 
,to invite the starving lamb to the miserable pittance 
that the, udder still could ,supply. 	I bad never seen.  
aughtJnore painfully, affecting.  

( It is Well known that it is a custom with shepherds, 
"when a lamb dies, if the mother have a sufficiency 
of ..milk, to, bring her from the hill, and put another 
lamb to her. i  This is done

3 
 by putting the skin of the 

. 	, 
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• ! 	. 
dead lamb upon the living one ; the ewe immediately 
acknowledges the relatiOnship, and after the skin has 
warmed on it, so as to give it something of the smell 
of her own progeny, and A has sucked her two or three 
times, she, accepts and nourishes it as her own ever 
after. 	Whether it is from joy at this apparent reani- 
motion.  of her young one, or because a little doubt re-
if sins on her mind which she would fain dispel, I can-
not decide ; but, for a number of days, she shows far 
more fondness, by %leafing, and caressing, over this 
one, than she did formerly over the one that was real-
ly her own. 

But this is not what I wanted to explain ; it was, 
that such sheep as thus lose their lambs, must be dri-
ven to a house with dogs, so that the lamb may be 
put to them ; for They will only take it in a dark con- 
fined place. 	But at Willenslee, I never needed to 
drive home a sheep by force, with dogs, or in any Other ' 
way than the following : I found every ewe, of course, 
standing hanging her bead over her' dead •  lamb, and ' 
hiving a piece of -twine with me forthe purpose, I tied 
that to the lamb's neck, or foot, and trailing it along, 
the ewe' followed me into any house or fold that I 
chose to lead her. Any of them Would have followed 
me in that way for miles, with her, nose close on the 
lamb, which she never quitted for a moment, except 
to chase pry dog, which she would not suffer to walk 
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near me. 	I often, out of curiosity, led them in to the 
side of the kitchen fire by this means, into the midst 
of servants and dogs ; but the more that dazig&B mut,  • 
tiplied around the, ewe, she clung the closer to her 
dead offspring, and ,bought of nothing whatever but 
protecting it. 

One of the two years while I remained on this farm, 
a severe blast of snow came on by night about the lat- - 
ter end of April, which destroyed several scores of our 
lambs ; and as we, bad not enow of twins and odd 
lambs 'for the mothers that bad lost theirs, of course 
we selected the best ewes, and put lambs to them. As 
we were making the distribution, I requested of my 
master to spare me a lamb for a hawked ewe which • he 
knew, and which was standing:over a dead lamb in the 
head of the hope, about four miles from the house. • 
He would not do it, but bid me let her stand over her 
lamb for a day or two, and perhaps a twin would be 
forthcoming. 	I did so, and faithfully she, did stand to 
her charge ; so faithfully, that I think the like never 

' was equalled by any of the woolly race. I,visited her 
every morning and evening, and for the first eight dayp-
never found her above two or, three yard from the 
lamb ; and always, as I went my rounds, she eyed me 
long ere I came near her, 'and kept tramping with her' 
foot, and whistling throne' her nose, to frighten away 
the dog'; he got a regular chase twice a-dayas I pass- 
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ed by: but, however excited and fierce a ewe maybe, 
she never offers 'any resistance to mankind, being per-
fectly and meekly passive to them. The weather grew 
fine and warm, and the dead lamb soon decayed, which 
the body of a dead lamb does patticularly soon ; but 
still this affectionate and desolate creature kept bang-
ing over the poor remains with an attachment that 
seemed to be nourished by hopelessness. 	It often 
drew the tears from my eyes to see her hanging with 
such fondness over a few bones, mixed with a small 
portion of wool. For the first fortnight she never quit-
ted the spot, and for another week she visited it every 
morning and evening, uttering a few kindly and heart-
piercing bleats each time ; till at length every remnants  
of her offspring vanished, mixing with the, soil, or waft-
ed away by the winds.    
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CHAPTER VI. 
• , 

PRAYERS. 

THEE ill'I believe, no class of men professing the 
Protestant faith, so truly devout as the shepherds-of. 
Scotland. ' They get all' the learning that the pan.  sh 
schools afford ; are thoroughly acquainted with the 
Scriptures ; 'deeply read in theological works, and 
really, I am sorry to say it, generally much • better in- 
formed cm these topics than their masters. 	Every 
shepherd is a man of respectability—he must be so, 
else he must cease to be a shepherd. 	His master's 

- flock is entirely 'committed 'to his care, and if he does 
not manage it with constant attention, caution, and dq- 
cision, he cannot be employed. 	A part of the stock is 

iilia own, however, so that his interest in it is the same 
with that of his master; and being thus the most inde-
pendent of men, if he cherishes a good behaviour, and 
the most insignificant if he loses the esteem of his 
employers, he has every motive for maintaining an, 
unimpeachable character.. 	 _ 	— 

VOL. II. 	 1 
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It •is almost impossible, also; that he 'can' be rotheYt 
than a religious character, being so much couversani' 
with -the Almighty in- his wlirks, in all the goings-on 
of nature, and in his control of the otherwise resistless' 
elements. 	He feels himself a dependent being, morn- 
ing and evening, on the,great Ruler oS the universe; he: 
holds converse with him in the cloud and the 'storM--• 
on the misty mountain and the darksome waste—.in 
the whirling drift and the overwhelming thaw—and 
even in voices and sounds that are only heard by the 
howling cliff or solitary dell. 	How can such a man- 
fail to be impressed with the presence of an 	ternal- 
God, of an omniscient eye, and an almighty arm ? 1  

The position generally holds good ; for, as I' have' 
-said, the shepherds •are a religious and devout.  Bet Jo::' 
men, and among them the antiquated but delightful erl ' 
ercise of family worship is never neglected. 	It is al-
ways gone about with decency and decorum ; !it foil." 
mality being a thing despised, there is no composition 1  
-that I ever heard so truly original as theseprayers" 4'6-
casionally are ; sometimes for rude eloquence and 'pa.! 
thos, at other times for a nondescript sort of pomp, 

, 
u and not 'infrequently fot a plain and soinewhaf 	n- r 

becoming familiarity. 
One ofithe most notable men for this sort of family 

eloquence was 'Adam Scott,,  in Upper Dalgliesh. 	I 
had an Uncle who herded with him,Trom whom I heard 
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•iriapy quotations from Scott's prayers :—a few of them 
'`are as follows.. 

' f‘We particularly thank .thee for 'thy gteat goodness 
to Meg, and that ever it came into your head to stake 
any.-thought of sic an useless baw-watt'_ as her.',' (This 

-.was a little girl that liad"been somewhat miraculously 
saved from drowning.) 

‘! Per thy mercy's sake.,—for the sake of 'thy' Poor 
sinfie servants that are now addressing thee in their 
'ain.shilly-shally way, And for the sake o' mair than we 
dare weel name to thee, bae mercy on Rob. 	Ye ken 
yoursell he is a wild mischievous callant, and thinks 
nae malt o' committing sin than a dog does o' licking 
a dish ;. but put thy hook in his nose, and thy bridle 
in his gab,.and gar him come back to-thee wi' a. jerk 
that he'll no forget the langest day. he has to: leeve." 
. i"Pinna forget poor Jamie, wha's far away free 

amang us the night. 	Keep thy arm o' power about 
lAiiA, and 0, I wish ye wad endow him wi' a little spunk 
and sineddum to act for himsell. 	For if ye dinna, he'll 

1- bthit a bauchle in this world, and a backsitter in. the 
neist..". 

, e ,,,, We desire to be submissive to thy will and plea. 
sure at a' times ; but our desires are like new-bridled 
colts, or dogs that are first laid to the brae—,they run. 
•Nvild free under our control. 	'Thou hest added one to ... 
our family.* so has been thy will.; but it would never 
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bas been mine. If it's'of thee, do thou bless and pros- 

	

, 	 II 	• 	- 	, 	,' • 
per the connexion ; but if the fool bath done it out of 
carnal desire, against all reason and credit, may the 
cauld rainy cloud of adversity settle on his habitation, 
till he Shiver in the flame that his folly bath kindled?' . 	. 	1 
(I think this was said to be in allusion to the marriage 
of one of his sons.) 

" We're a' like hawks, we're a'_ like snails, we're a' 
like slogie riddles.;--like hawks to do evil, like snails 
to do good, and like slogie riddles, that let through a' 
the good, and keep the bad." 

" Bring down the tyrant and his lang neb, for he has 
done muckle ill the year, and gie him a cup.  o' thy, 
wrath, and gin. he- winni tak that, gie him kelty." 
(Kelly signifies double, or two cups. 	This was an 
occasional petition for one season only, and my uncle 
never could comprehend what it meant.) I 

The general character of Scott was one of decision 
and actiiity;•Constant in the duties of religion, but not 
over strict wiVregard to some of 	mora.precen ... 	i 	itsl 	ts.,,,..,. t , 	• I havelteardthd following petitions sundry times in 
the famil4rayers of an old relation of my own, long 
since gone tii his rest. 

"And mairower4lnd aboon, do thou bless us a wi 
thy best warldly blessings--wr bread for the belly and 
theeking for the back, a lang stride and a clear ee-sight.. 
Keep us from a' proud prossing and upsetting—from 
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foul flaips, and stray steps, and from all unnecessary 
trouble." 
, But,inlgeneinlities, these prayers are never half so 

original as when they come to particular incidents that 
affect only the petitioners ; , for seine things "happen 
daily, which they deem it their bounden duty to re-
member before their Maker, either by way of petition, 
confession, or thanksgiving. 'The following was told• 
to Me as a part of the same worthy old man's prayer 

• occasionally, for some weeks before_ he left a master, 
in whose father's service and his own the decayed shep-
herd had spent the whole of his life. 

" Bless my master and his family with thy best bles- 
sings "'in Christ Jesus. 	'Prosper all his worldly con-
cerns, especially that valuable part which is committed 
to nay care. 'I have worn out my life in the service of 
him and his fathers, and thou knowesi that .1 have ne- 
Ver bowed a knee hefore thee' without remembering 
them. 	Thous knowest, also, thatl have never studied 
night's rest, nor day's comfort, when put in coMpeii!. 
,tion with their interest. 	The foulest dais and the 
stormiest nights were to me as the brightest of sum-
mer; and if he has not done weel in caking out his 
auld servant, do thou forgive him. 	I forgive him with 
all my heart, and will never 'Cease to pray fOr him ; 'but 
when the hard storms o' winter come, may he miss the 
braid bonnet and the grey head, and say to himsell, •4  I 
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God that God dud my auld herd'had been here yet l' d - 
• ken o' neither house nor habitation this night, but for 

the sake o' them amang us that canna do for themsells, 
I ken thou wilt provide line ; for though thou bast tried 
me with hard and sair adversities, I have had more 
than my  share of thy mercies, and thou kens better 

• tban.I can tell thee thatthou bast never bestowed them 
on an unthankful heart." 
' This is the sentence, exactly as it was related to me, 

' but 1 am sure it is not correct; for, though .very like 
his manner, I never heard him come so near the Eng- 
lish language in one sentence in my life. 	I once heard 
him say, in allusion to a chapter he had been reading 
about David and Goliath, and just at the close of his 

, 	PIII. 
prayer : cc And when our besetting sins come bragging 
and blowstering'upon us, like Gully o' Gath, 0 enable 
us to fling off the airmer and hairnishing o' the law, 
MIR we haena proved, and whup up the simple sling 
o* the gospel, and nail the smooth stenos o' redeeming 
grace into their foreheads." ' 

Of all'ilie .compositions, for Simple pathos, that I 
ever saw or heard, his prayer, on the evening of that 
day on which he buried his only son, excelled ; but at 
this distance of time, it is impossible for me to 'do it 
justice ; and I dare not take it on me to garble it. He • 
began the subject of his sorrows thus :—  

" Thou bast seen meet, in thy wise providence, to 
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!
remove the staff out of my right hand, at the very time 
when, to us poor sand-blind mortals, it, appeared that 

1r.  
L stood mayst in need o't., But 0 it was a sicker ane, 
and a'sure ane, and a dear ane to my heart I and bow 
I'll climb the steep hill o' auld age and sorrow with-
out it, thou mayst ken, but I dinna." 

r .. 	 • 
. His singing of the psalms surpassed all exhibitions 
that ever were witnessed of a sacred nature. 	He had 
•not the least air of sacred music ; there was no attempt 
at it ;  it was a sort of recitative of the most grotesque 
kind ; ,and yet he delighted in it, and, sung far more 
verses every night than is customary. ,  The first time 
I heard him, I was very young; but I could not stand 
it, and leaned myself back into a bed,,and.laughed till 
my strength could serve me no longer. 	He bad like.: 

f 	• 	• 
wise an out-of-the-way custom, in reading, a portion .of 
Scripture  every night, of always making, remarks as he 
went on. 	And such remarks 1 	One evening I beard 

:him reading a chaptei—I have forgot 	it was- ,where 
- but he came to words like these : " and other nations, 
whom the great and, noble Asnapper brought, fiver" 
----job); stopped short, 	 for Oink, I 	 and, considering 
says : " Asnapper I whaten, a king was be that.? , I 
dinna mind o' ever hearing tell o' him afore."---" I din-
na ken," said one of the girls ; "but be has a queer 
name."—" It is something like a goolly knif," said a 
younger one. 	" ,Whisht, dame," said . Jahn; and then 
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went on witlithe chapter. 	I believe it was-about the 
• fourth or fifth'chapter of Ezra. 'He seldom, for a single 
night, missed a few obseevations of the same sort. 

Another 'night, not long after the time above noticed, 
he was 'reading of the feats of. one Sanballat, who'set 
himself against the building of the second temple"; Oil 
closing the Bible John uttered a long hemh I and-then 
I knew there was something forthcoming. 	" He has 
been anotherier a glide' ane that," added he ; " I 'bee 
nae brow o' their Sandy-ballet." 	'. 

I./pen another occasion he stopped in the middle'of 
a chapter and-tittered his " heinh r of disapproval, and 
then added, " Ie 'it had been the Lord's will, I'think , 
they inightluie left out that verse."—:" It hasne been 
his will, though," said one of the girls.--"It seems titie;' 
said Sohn.. ' I have entirely forgot what he was. fending 
about, and am often vexed at having forgot the 'verse 
that .1ofut *anted eipunged from the Bible: 	It was 

' in some of the minor prophets. 
'There` was another time he came to hie brather=iti. 

law's house, Where I was then living, and John being 
the oldest man, the Bible Was laid down before hini to 
make family worship. ;He made no objections, butlie; 
ian, as wadalways hiS custom; by asking a blesSiee on 
their devotions ; and when he had -done,'it being cm,  
tomary' 	fier those who make family worship to sing 
straight throtigh 'the Psalms from—beginning , to end, 
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.1ohn, says,,",We'll sing in your ordinary. 	Where is 
it ?".7,-44  Werdo not always sing in one place:. said the 
goo4man,  of rthe house. 	".bla. T daresay no, or else 
ye'll make that place threadbare," said John, in a short 
crabbed style, manifestly suspecting that his friend was 
not regular in his family devotions: This piece of sharp 
wit after the worship was begun had, to me an effect 
highly ludicrous. 	 . 

.When he came to give out the chapter, he remarked, 
that there ,would be n9 ordinary there either, be sup• 
posed. " We have been reading in Job for, a lang time," 
said the goodman. 	c,  How lang ?" said John slyly, as 
•he turned over the leaves, thinking to catch his friend 
at fault.. 	"0, I chime ken that,", said the other; " but 
there's a mark laid in that will tell you the bit."—,4 If , 	. 

..yon hae read very lang in Job," says John, "you will 
hae made him threadbare too, for the mark is only at 
the ninth .chapter." 	There was no answer, so he read 
on. 	In the course of the chapter he came to these 
words—" Who commandeth the sun, and it riseth not." 

i 4-." I never beard of Him doing that," says John. 
I "  But Job, honest man, maybe means the darkness that 
was in the land o' Egypt. 	It wad be a fearsome thing,  
an the sun warna till rise." 	A little farther on be came 

• to these words—" Which maketh Arcturus, Orion, 
and Pleiades, and the chambers of the south."— I hae 
,often-wondered at that verse,r says John. —‘4 Job bas 

z 2 
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,been a -grand:philosopher I The Pleiades are the Se'en 
Sterns;—X ken them; and Orion, -that's the King's-Ell-
wand; but rm never sae sureabout Arcturus. 'I fancy 
he's ane if •the ,plennits, or dmaybe him that hands the 
Gewden Plough." 	 1 

, On reading the last chapter of the-bookof Yob, When 
he came to the enumeration of the patriarch's live stock, 
be remarked, " He has , had an unco sight o' creatures.. 
Fourteen thousand sheep I 	How mony was that?"-- 
" He has had seven hundred scores," said one. " Ay," 
said John, "it was an unco swarm o' creatures. There 
wad be a dreadfu' confusion at his clippings and spain- 
ings. 	Six thousand camels, a thousand yoke of oxen, 
and a thousand she-asses. 	What, in the wide meld, 
did he do wi' a thae creatures? 	Wad it no hae been 
4sminpurpose-like if he bad had them a' milk kyer— 
,, Ina wad lie hie gotten to have milked them ?" said 

.one of the girls. 	44  It's vera true," said John.. ' 
One time, dui;ing a long and severe lying`storra of 

snow, in allusion to some chapter he had been.reading, 
he prayed as follows : (This is frogs hearsay.) " Is the 
whiteness of desolation to lie still on the 'mountains of 
our land for ever 2 Is the earthly hope o' thy servants 
to perish frae the face of the earth? 	The tlocki'dn a 
thousand hills are Vile, and their lives or deaths wad 
be naething to thee-'—thou wad neither be the richer nor 
the poorer ; but it is a great matter-to us. ' Have pity, 
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1.then, :on the •lives o' thy creatures, for, beast and body 
area thy bandywark, and send us the little wee cludd 

:out o' the sea like a man's band, to spread• and darken, 
and•pour and plash, till the green gladsome face o' na- 
ture since mair appear." 	 . 

During the smearing season one year, it was agreed 
!that each shepherd, young and old, should ask a bless--
ing and return thanks at meal-time,in his tuiii, begin.. 
fling at the eldest, and going off at the youngest; that, 
as there iwas no respect of peisons with God, so there 
should be none shown among neighbours. :John being 
the eldest, the graces began with him, and went decent-
ly on till they came• to the youngest, who oNtinately 
refused. 	Of course it devolved again on John, who, 

,. taking off his broad bonnet, thus addressed his Maker 
with great: fervency :— 

. "-0 our gracious Lord and Redeemer, thou hast•said, . 
in thy blessed word, that those who are ashamed of thee ' 
and 'thy :service, of them thou wilt 'be ashamed when 
thou contest into thy kingdom. -Now, all that we huni- 

1 
biy beg of thee at this time is, -that 'Geordie may not 

. be reckoned amang that unhappy nuMber. 	Open the 
'poor chield's heart and his een to a sight o his lost eon-
ditiotk;•und,though he be that prood that hell no ask, a 

..blessing o' thee,' neither;  for himsell nor+ us, do thou 
grant Its 0, thy blessing ne'ertheless, and him amang the 
rest; for Christ's sake. 	Amen." 
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The young 'man felt the rebuke very severely, his 
lace grew as red as flame, and it was several. days be- 
fore he could assume his usual hilarity. 	Had Ilived 
with John a few years, I could have picked up his re-
marks on the greater part of the Scriptures, for to read 
and not make remarks was out of his power. The story 
of Ruth was a great favourite with him—he often read 
it to his family of a Sabbath evening, as " a good lesson 
on naturality ;" but he never failed making the remark, 
that " it was nee mair nor decency in her to creep in 
beside idle clouss man- i' the• night-time when he was 
sleeping." 
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. 	 . 
CHAPTER VII. 

: ODD CHARACTERS. 

MARY single anecdotes of country life might be col; 
lected—enough, perhaps, to form a volume as amusing 
as others connected with higher names—but in this 
place I shall confine myself to a few, of which several 
relate to the same person, and are thus illustrative of 
individual chiiacter.  The first that claim attention are 
those concerning a man very famous in his ()Urn sphere, 
an ancestor of my own,—the redoubted 

'alai a' Vbaup. 
I 	, 

wit.i. o' Puma., one of the genuine Laidlaws of 
Craik, was born at that place in 1691. He was sheP- 

, herd in Phaup for fifty-five years. 	For feats of frolic, 
strength, and agility, he had no equal -in his day. 	In 
the hall of the laird, at the farmer's ingle, and in the 
sheptienre cot, Will was alike a'welcome guest ; and 
in rhVver  company he was, he kept the whole in one , 	. 
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roar of merriment. 	In Will's days, brandy was the 
common drink in this country; as for whisky, it was,. 
;like silver in the days of Solomon, nothing accounted 
of. 	Good black French brandy was the constant be-
verage ; and a heavy neighbour Will was on it. Many.  
a hard bouse he had about Moffat,land many a race he 

.ran, generally for wagers of so miany pints of .brandy ; 
and in all his life he never was heat. 	He once ran at 
Moffat fora wager 'of five guineas, which one of the 
chiefs of the Johnstons betted on his head. His oppo-
nent was a celebrated runner from Crawford-Muir, of 
the name of Blaildey, on whose head, or rather on 
whose feet, a Captain. Douglas had wagered. 	Will 
knew nothing of the match till he went,to Moffat, and 
was very averse to. it. 	"" No that he was ony way 
fear'd for the chap," he said ; " but he had on a' his ilkti-
day claes, and as mony leddies and gentlemen war'to 
be there to see the race,.he didna like to appear afore 
them like an assie'whalp•" 	, 	. 

However, he was urged, and obliged.  to go. out and 
strip; and, as he told it, " a poet figure I made beside 
the chield wi' his gran(fruffled sark. I was sae affrontit 
at thinking that Will o' Phaup should hae made sic a 
dirty-shabby appearance afore sae inony grit folk6 and 
bonny leddies,qhat not a fit. I could rim main nor I bad 
been a diker. The race was down on Anntui-side, and 
jimply a mile, out and .in ; and, it the very first, the 
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man wi.! the•rafiled sark flew off like a hare, and left 
poor Will ,o' 'Phaup to come waugbling up ahint him 
,like a singit cur, wi' his din sark and his cloutit breeks. 
X bad neither heart nor power, till a very queer acci- 
dent befell me ; for, Scots grund I disna the tying o' my - 
cloutit breeks brek loose, and in a moment they war at 
,my heels, and there was I standing like a bapsbekel'd 
staig I 	' Off wi them, Phaup I 	.Off wr 'diem!' cries 
ane. 	Od, sir, I just sprang out o' them;'and that in- 
stant I fand my spirits rise to the proper pitch. 	The 
nhield was clean afore me, hut 'I fand that if lie war a 

oyeagle I wad o'ertak him, for I scarcely kenn'd whether 
I was touching the grund or fleeing in the air', and as I 
came by Mr'Welch, I heard him saying, , Plump has 
him yet !' for he saw Blaikley failing. 	I got by him, 
but I had not muckle to brag o', for he keepit the step 
on me till within a gun-shot o' the starting-post. 
• ,, " Then there was sic a graze about me by the win- 

- sing party, and naething wad serve them but that I , 
should dine wi' them in the public room., 	4- Nii, fiend 
he thee() then, Mr Johnston,' says I, 4 for though your 
leddies only leuch at my accident, if I war to (linnet 

f  wr, them in this state, I kenna how they might ttik it.'." 
When Will was a young lad,. only sixteen years of 

age, and the very .first.  year, he was in Phaup, his mas: 
ter 'betted the. price of his whole drove of Phaup hogs i 
on /1 bead, at a race with an Englishman on Stag- 
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shawbank: Jetties Anderson, Esq. of Ettrickhall, Was 
then fanner of- Phatqi, and he had noted at 'the shed-
ding, before 'his young shepherd left home, that when-
ever ii. sheep got by wrong, he never did more than run 
straight after it,.lay hold of it by sheer speed, and bring 
it back in his arms. • So the laird haying formed high 
ideas of Wilrs,swiftness, without letting him know of 
the matter, first got an English gentleman into a heat, 
by bragging the English runners with Scots ones, and 
then proffered betting the price of his 300 wedder hogs,, 
that he bad a poor starved barefooted boy who was help/. 
ing to drive theni,—whom he, believed to be about the 
worst runner in Scotland,—who would yet beat the best 
Englishman that could be found in Stagshawbank-fair. 

The' Englishman's national pride Was touched, as 
well it might, his countrymen being well known as the 
superior runners. f7The bet was taken, and Will won 
it with the greatest ease, for his master, without being 
made aware of the stakep 	for which he ran. 	This he 
never kneW till some months afterwards, that :his mas-
ter presented him with a guinea, a pair of new shoes,' 
and a load of oatmeal, foi r winning him the price of 
the Phaup hogs. 	Will was exceedingly proud of the 
feat he had perterined, as well as of the present, which, 

' he remarked, wits as much to ,him as the price of the 
hogs was to his. master. 	From that day forth he- was 
never beat at k fair race. 

7 
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' He never went to Moffat, dial the farmers-did not 
get him into their company, and then never did he get 
home-to phaup sober. 	The mad feats which he then 
performed, were, for an age, the standing jokes of the 
country,-  and many of his sayings settled into regular 
proverbs or by-words. 	His great _oath was " Scots 
grund I" And " Scots grand, quo' Will o Phanp," in 
a standing exclamation to this day—" One/4921i more, 
quo' Will eilhaup," is another,--and there are many 
similar ones. 	The last mentioned had its .origin in 
one of those.  Moffat houses, from which the farmer of 
Selcouth and,  Vill were returning by night greatly 
inebriated, the former riding, and Will running by his 
side. 	Moffat -water being somewhat -flooded, the far-
tiler proposed taking Laidlaw on the horse behind him. 
Will sprang on, but, as he averred, never got seated 
right, till the impatient animal plunged into the water, 
and the two friends car/le,  off, and floated down the 

- river, banging by one another. The.farmer got to his 
, feet first, but in pulling out Will, lost his equilibrium 
a seCond time, and plunging headlong into the stream, 

i  down be Went. 	Will was then in the utmost per-
(gay, for, with:the drink and ducking together, he 
' 'Wig suite benumbed, and the ,night was as dark as 

pitch % he ran down the side of the stream'to succour 
illikiriend, and losing all sight of him, he knew not . 

, 	1. 	"i  

	

n' at 	do ; 'but hearing a great plunge, he made to- 
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wards the place, calling out, " One plash more, sir, 
and I have you—One plash more, quo' Will o' Pileup I" 
but ell was silent ! " Scots 	rand I quo' Will o' Phimp 

.—e man drown'd, and ine here I" 	Will ran to , a 
stream, and took his station in the middle of the 
water, in hopes of feeling his drowifing friend come 
against his legs ;,—but.. the farmer got safely put by 
himself, 

There was another time at Moffat, that he was taken 
in, and had to 'pay a dinner and drink fora whole large 
party of gentlemen. 	I have forgot how it happened, 
but think it was by.a wager. He had not only to part 
with all, his money, but. had to pawn his whole stock 
of sheep. 	He then came home with, a heavy heart, 
told. his wife what be bad done, and that 'he was. a 
ruined man. 	She said, that since he had saved the 
cow, they would do well enough. 
- The money was _repaid afterwards, so that Will, id 

not actually_ lose :his _stock ; but after that he went 
seldomer to Moffat. He fell upon a much 'easier plan 
of getting .spoit; for, at that "period, there were con-
stantly bands of smugglers passing from the Solway, 
through the wild region where he lived, towards then 
Lothians. 	From these Will purchased occasionally a 
stock of brandy, and then the gentlemen and farmers 
came all and,drank with him, paying him at the nor-` ...„t- 
mous rate of a 'shilling per bottle, all lesser measures .... 	..„ 
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being despised, and out of repute, at Philip. 	It be-. 
Came a place of constant rendezvous, but a place where 

- they 'drank too deep to be a safe place for gentlemen 
to meet. 	There were two rival houses of Andersons at 
dad time that never ceased quarrelling, "and they were 
*ont always to come to Phaup with their swords by 
their sides. Being all exceedinglystout men, and equal-
ly good swordsmen, it may easily be supposed they 
were dangerous neighbours to meet in such a wild re-
mote place.-Accordingly, there were many quarrels and 
bloody bouts there ti.s long as the Andersons possessed 
Phaup ; after which, the brandy system was laid aside. 
Will twice saved his master's life in 'these affrays ;—
once, when he had drawn on three of the Amoses, 

'tenants of Potburn, and when they had mastered his 
sword, broken it, and were dragging him fo the river 
by the neckcloth. 	Will knocked down one, cut his 
Tnastercs neckcloth, and defended him 'stoutly till he 
gathered his breath ; and then the two jointly did thrash 

v the Amoses to their heart's satisfaction ! And another 
time, from the sword of Michael of Tushielaw ; but he 
could' not help the two fighting a duel afterwards, 
which was the cause of much mischief, and many heart-
burnings, among these haughty relatives. 

Will and his master once fought' a battle themselves 
up in a wild glen called Phaup Coop. 	They 

Aiguad about a young horse, which the Laird had sent 
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.. 	 . 
there to grae;' and which: he thought `lia.A 'nth been . 
well treated ; and so bitter did the reciiiniZions grow 
betWeen them, that the Laird' threatened to Lend Will 
to hell. 	Will defied him ; on whiCh he attacked him 
furiously with his cane, while , the shepherd defended 
himself as resolutely with his staff. The combat Was ex• 
ceedingly sharp and severe; but the-gentleman nias too 
scientific for the shepherd, and hit him many blows 
about the head and shoulders, while Will could not 
hit him once, " all that he could thrash' on." 	The lat- 
ter was determined, however, not to yield, and" fought
on, although, as he termed it, " the blood began to 
blind his een." 	He tried several times to close with 
his Master, but found him so complete in both his de-
fences and offences, that he never could accomplish it, 
but always suffered for hiL temerity. 	At length he 
" jouked down his head, took a lounder across the 
shoulders, and, in the meantime, hit his rnaster jacross 
the shins." This ungentlemanly blow quiie paralysed 
the Laird, and the cane dropped out of 	hand; on 
which Will closed with him, mastered him with ease; 
laying him down, and holding him fast:;—but'all thcat 
he could do, he could not pacify him,--he' still 	:re!' 
he would have his heart's blood.. 	Will had ten no 
recourse, but to spring up, and:  bound away tole bill. 
The Laird pursued. for a time, but he mig1C as well a 
have tried, to catch a roe-buck ; so `he went bac109 
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.Phaup, took his horse in silence, and rode away hdme. 
Will expected a summons of removal next day, or 
next term at the 'farthest ; but Mr Anderson took no 
notice of the affair, nor ever so much as mentioned it i 	. 
again. 

Will had many pitched battles with the bands of 
smugglers, ink defence of his master's grass, for  they . 
never missed unloading on the lands of..Phaup, and 
turning their horses to the best grass they could find. 
According to his account, these fellows were exceed-
ingly lawless, and accounted nothing of taking from 
the country people whatever they needed in emer- 
gencies. 	The gipsies, too, were - then accustomed .to 
traverse the country in bands of froM twenty to forty, 
and were no better than freebooters. 	But to record 
every one of Will o' Phaup's heroic feats, would re- 
quire a volume. 	I shall, therefore, only mention one 
trait more of his character, which was this— 

He was the last man of this wild region, who heard, 
saw, and conversed with the Fairies ; and that not once 

' ' or twice, but at sundry times and seasons. , The sheil-
leg at which Will lived for the better part of his life, 

• at Old .Upper Phaw, was one of the most lonely and 
dismal situations that ever was.tbe dwelling of human 
cavatures. 	I have often  wondered how such a man 

qldlive so long, and fear so numerous and respec- 
ell family, in such a habitation. 	It is on the very 

.0" 	' 
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outskirts of Ettrick Forest, quite out of the,range'q 
social intercourse, a fit retirement for, lawless banditti„ 
and a genial one for the last retreat of the spirits? pf. 

I•I 

the glen—before taking their final leave of the land of 
their love, inWhieh the light of the gospel,then grew 
too bright for their tiny moonlight forms. 	There has 
Will beheld them riding in long and beautiful array,, 
by the light of *the moon, and even in the summer 
twilight ;, and there has he seen them sitting in seven, . 

-circles, in the bottom of a deep ravine, drinking nectar 
out of cups of silver and gold, no bigger than the dew- . 

- 'cnp flower; and there did he behold their wild unearthly 
eyes, all of one bright sparkling blue, turned every one 
upon him at the same moment, and heard their myste7  
yious whisperings, of which he knew no word, save, 
now and' then the repetition of his own name, which. 
was always done in a strain of pity. Will was coming 
from the hill one dark misty evening in whiter, and,' 
for a good while, imagined he heard a great gabbling 
of children's voices, not far from him, which still grew 
more and more audible ; it being before sunset, be had,  
no spark of fearo  but set about-investigating whence r-  -, the sounds and laughter proceeded. 	He, at lergth, 
discovered that they .issued from a deep cleugh 

and
Of fur 

distant, 	thinking it was a band of gipsies, o own° 
I 

marauders, he laid, down his bonnet and plaid, and 
,/.. 	-..io creeping softly over the heath,. reached the onok Q 
I ...am".  _ 
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tire precipice, peeped over, and to his utter astonish-' 
ment, beheld the Fairies sitting in seven circles, on a 
•green spot in the bottom of the dell, where no green 
spot ever was before. 	They were Apparently eating 
and drinking ; but all their motions were so quick and 
momentary, he could not well say what they Were 
doing. 	Two or three at the queen's back appear- 
ed to be baking bread. 	The party consisted Wholly 
of ladies, and their numbers quite countless—dressed 
in green pollonians, and grass green bonnets on their 
heads. 	He perceived at once, by their looks, their 
giggling, and their peals of laughter, that he was dis- 
covered. 	Still fear took no hold of his heart, for it 
was daylight, and tire blessed sun was in heaven, al-
though obscured by clouds ; till at length he heard 
them pronounce his own name twice ; 	Will then be- 
gan to think it might not be quite so safe to wait till 
they pronounced it a third time, and at that moment 
of hesitation it first came into his mind that it was 
All Hallow Eve 1 	There was no farther occasion to 
Warn Will to rise and run ; for he well knew the Fairies-
were privileged, on that day and night, to do what 

, ed good in their own eyes. 	,c His hair," he said, 

	

) " s. 	•  d all up like the birses on a sow's back, and every 

	

bit 	ds body, outside and in, prinkled as it had been \
.11/4..... 

 
vi' nettles." 	He ran home as fast as his feet 

con' 	rry him, and greatly were his children 'as' tonisb. ....... 
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ed (for he was then a widower) to see their father 
come running like a madman, without either his bon- 	• 
net or plaid. 	He assembled them to prayers, and 
shut the door, but did not tell them what he had seen 
for several years. 

Another time he followed a whole troop of them up 
a wild glen called Entertrony, from one end to the 
other, without ever being able to come up with them, 
although they never apyeared to be more than twenty 
paces in advance. Neither were they flying from him ; 
for instead of being running at their'speed, as he was 
doing, they seemed to be standing in a large circle. It 
happened to be the day after a Moffat fair, and he sup-
posed them to be a party of his neighbours returning 
from it, who wished to lead him a long chase before 
they suffered themselves to be overtaken. 	He heard 
them speaking, singing, and laughing; and being a man 
so fond of sociality, be exerted himself to come up with 
them, but to no purpose. 	Several times did he hail 
them, and desire them to bah, and tell him the news 
of the fair; but whenever he shouted, in a moment all 
was silent, until in a short time he heard the same noise 
of laughing aid conversation at some distance from him, 
Their talkiralthough Will could not hear the words o •,1, 
it distindly, was evidently very animated, and he had 

4rt they were recounting their feats at the fai 
sways excited his curiosity afresh, and le'made ---..-% 
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every exertion to overtake the party; and when he 
judged, from the sounds, that he was close upon them, 

---be sent forth his stentorian hollo—" Stop, lads, and tell 
- us the news o' the fair I" which produced the same ef- 

fect of deep silence for a time. 	When this had been 
repeated' several times, and after the usual pause, the 
silence was again broken by a peal of eldrich laughter, ... 
that seemed to spread along the skies over his head. 
Will began to suspect that that unearthly laugh was not 

altogether unknown to him. He stood still to consider, 
and that moment the laugh was repeated, and a voice 
out of the crowd called to him, in a shrill laugbing,tone, 
`C Ha, ha, ha! Will o' Phaup, look to your aM hearth- 
stane the night." 	Will again threw off every encum- 
lit'ance, and fled hoMe to his lonely cot, the most like-
ly spot in the district for the Fairies to congregate ; but 
it is wonderful what an idea of safety is conferred by 
the sight of a man's own hearth and family circle. 

-,When Will had become a right old man, and was sit-
ting on a little green hillock at the end of his house, 
one evening, resting himself, there came three little 

p to him, all exactly like one another, when the 
ig short dialogue ensued between Will and 

. 

I
n  

od e'en t'ye, Will Laidlaw." 
, 

od-4.'en t'ye, creatures. 	Wnere it ye gaun this 

Vol.. 11. 
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" Can ye gie us up-putting for the night ?" 
" I think three siccan bits o' shreds o' hurchins %vizi-

int be ill to put up.—Where came ye frac?" 
" Frae a place that ye dinna ken.. But we are come 

on a commission to you." 
" Come away in then, and tak sic cheer as we hae." 
Will rose and led the way into the house, and the 

little boys followed; and as he went, he said carelessly, 
without looking back, " What's your commission to me, 
bairns ?" He thought they might be the sons of some' 
gentleman, who was a guest of his master's. 

" We are sent to demand a silver key that you have 
in your possession." 

Will was astounded ; and standing still to consider 
of some old transaction, he said, without lifting his 
eyes from the ground,— 

" A silver key ? 	In God's name, where came ye 
from ?" 

There was no answer, on which Will wheeled round, 
and round, and round ; but the tiny beings were all 

, gone, and Will never saw them more. 	At the name 
of God, they vanished in the twinkling of an eye. 	It 
is curious that I never should have heard the secret: 
the silver key, or indeed, whether there was such iti 

P.  
thing or not. .,../ 

But Will once saw a vision which was more unie- .... 	, 
countable than this still. 	On his way from MoffnLtrac 
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time, about midnight, lie perceived a light very near 
to' the verge. of a steep hill, which he knew perfectly 
Well, on tlAe lands of Selcouth. 	The light appeared 
exactly'like one from a window, and as if a lamp mo- 
ved frequently within. 	His path was by the, ,bottom 
of the hill, and the light being almost close at the top, 
he had at first .no • thoughts of Visiting it : but as it 

.. 
shone in sight for a full mile, his curiosity to-see what 
it was continued still to increase as he approached 
Hearer. 	At length, on coming to the bottom of the 
steep bank, it appeared so bright and near, that he de-
termined to climb the hill and see what it was. There 
was no moon, but it was a starry night and not very 
dark, and Will clambered tlp the precipice, and went 

`straight to the light, which he found to proceed from 
an opening into a cavern, of about the dimensions of 
an ordinary barn. The opening was a square one, and 
just big enough for a man to creep in. 	Will set in 
his head, and beheld a row of casks from one end to 
the other, and two men with long beards, buff belts 
about, their waists, and torches in their hands, who 

teemed busy in writing something on each cask. They 
Were tot the small casks used by smugglers, but large 
ones, about one half' bigger than common tar-barrels, 
and all of a size, save two 'very huge ones at the fur- 
)her end.. 	The cavern was all neat and clean; but 

sere was en 
 

appearance of mouldiness about the casks, 
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as if they had stood there for ages. 	The men were 
both at the farther end when Will looked in, and bu-
sily engaged ; but at length one of them came towards 
him, holding his torch above his head, and, as Will 
thought, having his eyes fixed on him. 	Will never 
got such a fright in his life ;—many a fright he had 
got with unearthly creatures, but this was the worst 
of Ull. 	The figure that approached him from the ,ca- 
vern was of gigantic size, with grizly features, and 
a beard hanging down to his belt. 	Will did not stop 
to consider what was best to be done, but, quite for-
getting that he was on the face of a bill, almost per-
pendicular, turned round, and ran with. all his might. 
It was not long till he missed his feet, fell, and hurl-
ing down with great celerity, soon reached the bottotn 
of the steep, and getting on his feet, pursued his way 
home in the utmost baste, terror, and amazement ; but 
the light from the cavern was extinguished on the in-
stant—he saw it no more. 

Will apprised all the people within his reach, the 
next morning, of the wonderful discovery lie had 	de ; 
.but the story was so like a fantasy or a dream, 
most of them were hard of belief; and some neve 
believe it, but ascribed all to the Moffat brandy. 
ever, timpisallied out in a body, armed with c 

(. 	r three rusty rapiers, to reconnoitr 
i. 	• 
P . ' 	ce into the cave they Could not fin 
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has it ever been discovered to this day. They observed 
very plainly the rut in the grass which Will had made 
in his rapid descent from the cave, and there'were also 
found evident minks of two horses having been fastened 
that night in a wild cleuch-head, at a short distance from 
the spot they were searching. But these were the on- 
ly discoveries to which the investigation led. 	If the 
whole of this was an optical delusion, it wtts tliiinost 
singular I ever heard or read of. - For my part, I do 
not believe it was; I believe there was such a cavern 
existing at that day, and that vestiges of it• may still , 
be discovered. 	It was an unfeasible story altogether 
for a man to invent ; and, moreover, though Will was 
a man whose character had a deep tinge of the super-
stitions of his own country, he was besides a man of 
irobity, truth, and honour, and never told that for-the 
truth, which he did not believe to be so. 

• . 
Daft arid Smog. 

DAFT JOCK' Azros was another odd character, of 
!Whom many droll sayings are handed down. 	He was 
a lunatic; but having been a scholar in his youth, he 
Was. possessed of a sort of wicked wit, and waver-
ing uncertain intelligenceohat proved light trouble- 
!tome to those who took it on them to reprove his ec- - 
!entricities. 	As be lived close by the church, in the 
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time of the far-famed Boston, the minister and he were 
constantly coming in contact, and many of their little 
dialogues are preserved. 

"The mair fool are ye, quo' Jock Amos to the mi-
nister," is a constant by-word in Ettrick to this day. 
It had its origin simply as follows :=Mr Boston was 
taking his walk one fine summer evening after sermon, 
and in his way came upon Jock, very busy cutting 
some grotesque figures in wood with his knife. Jock, 
looking hastily up, found be was fairly caught, and not 
knowing what to say, burst into a foolish laugh—" Ha I 
ha! ha! Mr Boston, are you there ? 	Will you .coss a 
good whittle wi' me ?" 

" Nay, nay; John, I will not exchange knives to- 
day." 

" The mair fool are ye," quo' Jock Amos to the mi- 
nister.  

" But, John, can you repeat the fourth command- 
ment ?—I hope you can—Which, is the fourth corn- 
mandthent ?" 

" I daresay, Mr Boston, it'll be the ane after tlu; 
third." 

" Can you not repeat it ?" 
" I am no sure about it—I ken it has some whee 

by the rest." 
Mr Boston repeated it, and tried to show him 
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error In working with knives on the Sabbath day. 
John wrought ,away till the divine added, 

" But why won't you rather come to church, John ? 
--what is the reason you never come to church ?" 
''.44  Because you never preach on the text I want you 

ta..preach on,' 
" What text would you have me to preach on ?" 

i " On the nine-and-twenty knives that. came back 
from Babylon." 

!‘ I never heard of them before." 
' 1‘ It is a sign you have never read your Bible. Ha, 

'ha, ha, Mr BoSton I sic fool sic minister." 
Mr Boston searched long for John's text .that even- • 

lag,- and at last finding it recorded in Ezra, i. 9., •he 
wondered greatly at the acuteness of the fool, consi-
dering the subject on which he had been reproving . 
him. 

0 John, how auld will you be ?" said a sage wife to 
hint One. day, when talking of their ages. 	. 
• ''‘ 0, 1 dinna ken," said John. 	" It wad tak a wiser 

head than mine to tell you that." 	 • 
"It is unto queer that you dinna ken how auld you 

are," returned she. 	 ... 	. 
' 44  I ken wee! enough how auld I am," said John ; • 

" but I dinna ken how auld I'll be." 	 . 
An old man, named Adam Linton, once met him 

running from home in the grey of the morning. g,  Hey, 
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Jock Amos," said he, ".where are you bound for so 
briskly this morning ?" 

" Alia! He's wise that wats that, and as daft wha 
speers," says Jock, without taking his eye from some 
object that it seemed to be following. 

" Are you running after any body ?" said Linton. 
" I am that, man," returned Jock ; " I'm rinning 

after the deil's messenger. 	Did you see ought o' him 
gaun by ?" 

-. 	• " What was he like ?" said Linton. 
" Like a great big black corbie," said Jock, " car- 

rying a bit tow in his gab. 	And what do you-think ? 
—he has tauld me a piece o' news the day ! There's to 
he a wedding ower by here the day, man—ay, a wed-
ding ! I maun after him, for he has gien me an invita-
tion." 

" A wedding ? Dear Jock, you are raving. 	What 
wedding can there be to-day ?" said Linton. 

" It is Eppy Telfer's, man—auld Eppy Telfer's to 
be wed the (lay ; and I'm to be there ; and the minis- 
ter is to be there, and a' the elders. 	But Tammie, 
the Cameronian, he darena come, for fear he shoult 
hae to dance wi' the kimmers. 	There will be bra 
wark there the day, Aedie Linton,—braw wark timer 
the day !" And away ran Jock towards Ettrickhous 
hallooing and waving his cap for joy. Old Adam cam 
in, and said to his wife, who was still in bed, that 11 
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supposed the moon was at the full, for Jock Amos was 
" gane quite gyte awthegither, and was atvay shouting 
to Ettrickhouse to Eppy Telfer's wedding." 

",TIfen," said his wife, " if he be ill, sbe will be 
waur, for they are always affected at the same time ; 
And, though Eppy is better than Jock in Iter ordinary 
way, she is waur when the mooh-madness comes ower 
her." (This woman, Eppy Telfer, was likewise 'subject 
to lunatic fits of inianity, and Jock had a great ill will 
at her.; he could not even endure the sight of her.) 

The above little dialogue was hardly ended before 
word came that Eppy Teller had " put down" herself 
over night, and was found hanging dead in her .own 
little cottage at day-break. 	1VIr Boston was sent for; 
who, with his servant .man and one of. his elders, at-
tended, hitt in a state of such perplexity and grief, that 
he seemed almost as much dead as alive. 	The body 
was tied on a deal, carried to the peak of the \Vedder 
Law, and interred there, and all the while Jock Antos.  
nttehded, and never in his life met with. an  entertain- , 
intent that appeared to please him more.• 	While tike 
then were making the grave, he sat on a stone near by, 
jabbering .and speaking one while, always addressing 
Eppy, and laughing most heartily at another. . 

After this high fit JOck lost his spirits entirely, and 
never more recovered them. 	He became a complete 

x2 
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nonentity, and lay mostly in his bed till the ' day.  of his 
death. 

Male eattbIcm. 

ANOTHER notable man . of that day was William. 
Stoddart, nicknamed Candlem, onelif the feuars of Et- 

-tricklionse. 	He was simple, unlettered, and rude, as . 
tgliiil.slisings that are preserved testify. Being about 

. to be married to one Meggie Cohan', a great penny.: 
wedding was announced, and-the, numbers that came 
to attend it were immense. 	Candlem and his bride 
went to Ettrick church to' he married, and Mr Boston, 
who was minister there; perceiving such a motley crowd 
following them, repaired into the church ; and after ad-
mitting a few respectable witnesses, he set his son John, 

, and his inIrvant4in Currie, to keep the two doors, and 
restrain the,crowd from entering. Young Boston let in 
n. number at his door, but .John Carrie stood manfully 
in the breach, refusing entrance to all.  When the mi-
nister came to put the question, " Are you willing to 
take this .woman," &c.  

c,  I wat weed I was thialang sae," says Candlem.— - 
" Haud.to the door,. John Currie!" 	, 
, When the question was put to Meggie, she bowed 
assent like a 'dumb woman, but this did not satisfy,. 
Willie Candlem.—,,  What for d'ye no answer, Meg-. 
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gib P says he. " Diana yeitear what the hoti6t man's - 
speering at ye ?" 

In due time Willie Candlem and Meggie had a son, 
and, as"the custom then was, it was 'decreed that the 
first Sabbath after he was born he should be baptized. 

Ilt was about the Martinmas time, the day Wai stormy, 
and the Water flooded ; however, irwas agreed that the 
baptism could not be put off, for fear of the fairies ; so 

the babe was well rolled up in swaddling clotheS, and 
laid on before his father on the white mare,—the stout-
est of the kiminers stemming the water on foot Wil-! 
lie Candlem rode the water slowly and cautiously. 

'Wheel about the middle of the stream, he heard a" most 
unearthly yelling and screaming rise elrehind him ; 
C Whavare they squealing at ?" said he to himself, but 
durSt not look back for fear of his charge: 	After he 

'had crossed the river safely, and a sand-bed about as 
wide, Willie wheeled his white mare's head about'and 
nictlaimed—" Why, the ne'er a haet I hae but ,the 
slough 1" Willie had dropped the child into the flood-
ed river, Wither& missing it_init of the huge bundle !of 
clothes ; but luckily, one of he kimmers picked him up, 
and as he showed some ligns of life, they hurried into 
a house at Goosegreen, and 'got bim brongbt round 
again. 	In the afternoon be was so far-recovered, -that 
the kimmers thoUght he.might be taken up to church 
for baptism, but Willie Candlem made this.sage remark 
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:,-gg 1- doubt he'e rather inifeiroch to stand it ;.,-.he has 
getteri-efieugh-  o' the water for. ae' day." 	On going 
home to his poor wife, his first address to her was- 

I !• J 

" ,Ay, ye may take up you handywark, Meggie, in 
making a slough open at baith ends. What signifies a 
thing that's open at baith ends ?" 
• Another time, in harvest, it camel rainy days and 

the Ettrick began to look very big in the evening. Wil-
lie Candlelit, perceiving his crop in danger, yoked the 
white mare in the sledge, and was proceeding to lead 
his corn out of watermark ; but out came Meggie, and 
began expostulating with him on the sinfulness of the 
act,—' Patin your beast again, like a good Christian. 
man, Willit'aid: she; "and dinna be setting an ill ex-
ample to a the parish. Ye -ken, that this vera day the • 
minister bade us lippen to Providence in our straits, and 
we wad never rtie't. 	He'll take it sery ill off,  your 
hand, the setting of sic an example on the Lord's day ; 
therefore, Willie, my man, take his advice and. mine, 
and lippen•to Providence this time." 

Willie Candlem was obliged to comply, for who can 
withstand the artillery of a woman's tongue ? • So he 
put up his white mare, and went to bed with a heavy 
heart ; and the next morning, by break of day, when he 
arose and looked out, behold the gieater part of his crop 
was gone.—" Ye may take up your Providence now, 
Meggie ! 	Where's your Providence now ? 	A' down 
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the water wi' my corn I 	Ab I I wad trust mair to my 
gude white mare than to you and Providence baith I" 

-Meggie answered him meekly, as her duty and' cus-
tom was---" 0 Willie I dinna rail at,Providence, but 
dawn to the meadow-head and claim first." 	Willie 
Candlem took the hint, galloped on his- white mare. 
down,  to the Ettrick meadows, over which the river 
spread, and they were covered with floating,  sheaves 

... 
so. Willie began and hauled out, and carried out, till he 
bad at least six times as much corn as he bad lost. At 
length one man came, and another, but Willie refused 
all partition-of the spoil. 	" Ay, ye may take -up your 
corn now where ye can find it, lads," said. Willie ; " I 
keppit nano but my ain. 	Yours.  is gane farther down. 
Had ye come when I came, ye might have keppit it a'."- 
So Willie drove and drove, till the stackyard was full. 

" I think the crop has turn'd no, that ill outliner a'," 
said Meggie.. 	" You've been nae the waur o' trusting 
to Providence." 

,4 Na," rejoined Willie, " nor o' taking your advice, 
Meggie, and ganging down to kep and claim at the 
meadow-head." 
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CHAPTER VIII.. 

NANCY c Insuoi.m. 

JOHN CIIISHOLM, farmer of Moorlaggan, was, in-
the 

 
early part of his life, a wealthy and highly respec-

table man, and associated with the best gentlemen of 
the country; and in those days ,he was accounted to 
be not only reasonable, but mild and benevolent in his 
disposition. 	A continued train of unfortunate specu-
lations, however, at last reduced his circumstances so 
much, that, though at the time when this tale coni-
mences, he still continued solvent, it was well enough 
known to all the country that he was on the brink of 
ruin ; and, by an unfortunate fatality, too inherent in 
human nature, still as he descended in circumstances, 
he advanced in pride and violence-of temper, until his 
conduct grew so intolerable, as scarcely to be submit-
ted to even by his own family. 

Mr Chisholm had five daughteis, well brought up, 
and well educated ; but the cecond, whose name was 
Nancy Chisholm, was acknowledged to be the most 
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beautiful and accomplished of their all. 	She Was so 
buoyant of spirits, that she hardly appeared to know 
whether she was treading on the face of the. earth, or 
boanding On the breeze ; and before Nancy was eigh-
teen, as was quite natural, she was beloved by the hand-
somest lad in the parish, whose proper Christian name 
was Archibald Gillies, but who, by some patronymic or 
designation of whose import I am ignorant, vas always 
called Gillespick. 
• Young Gillies was quite below Nancy in rank, al- 
though in circumstances they were by this time much 
the same. 	His father being only a small sub-tenant of 
Mr Chisholm's, the latter would have thought his child 
degraded, had she been discovered even speaking to 
the young man. 	He had, moreover, been bred to the 
profession of a tailor, which, though an honest occupa-
tion, and perhaps more lucrative than many others, is 
viewed, in the country places of Scotland, with a degree 
of contempt far exceeding that with which it is regard- 
ed in more polished communities. 	Notwithstand- 
ing of all this, Gillespick Gillies, the tailor, bad s the 
preference of all others in the heart of pretty Nancy; 
and, as he durst not pay his addresses to her openly, 
or appear at Moorlaggan by day, they were driven to 
an expedient quite in mode with the Class to which 
Gillie§ belonged, but M entirely inconsistent with that 
propriety of conduct which ought to be-observed by 
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young ladies like those of Moorlaggan—they met by 
night ; that is, about night-fall in summer, and at the 
same hour in winter, which made it very late in the 

I' I 

night. 
Now it unluckily had so happened, that Gillies, the 

young dashing tailor, newly arrived from Aberdeen, 
had, at a great wedding the previous—  winter, paid all 
his attentions to 'Siobla, Nancy's eldest Sister. 	This 
happened, indeed, by mere accident, owing to Nancy's 
many engagements ; but Siobla did not know that ; 
and Gillies, being'the best dancer in the barn, led her 
to the head every time, and behaved so courteously, 
that he made a greater impression on her heart than 
she was willing to acknowledge. As all ranks mingle 
at a country wedding, the thing was noted and talked 
of, both among the low and high ; but neither the high 
nor the low thought or said that young Gullies had made 
a very prudent• choice. 	She was not, however, the 
tailor's choice ; for his whole heart was fixed on her 
sister Nancy.  

The two' slept in one chamber, and it was impossi-
ble for the younger to escape 0 her lover without 
confiding the secret to Siobla, which, therefore, she 
was obliged to do ; and from that moment jealousy—
for jealousy it was, though Miss Siobla called it by an-
other name—began to rankle in her elder sister's bo-
som. She called Gillies every degrading name she could 
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inventi—a 	a libertine,—and to slim up all, profligate, 
she called him a tailor, thereby -finishing the sum of 
degeneracy, and crowning the climax of her re-' 
pronches. 	• 

Nancy was, nevertheless, exceedingly happy with 
her handsome lover, who all but• adored• her. 	She 
enjoyed his company perhaps the more on two ac-
counts, one of which she might probablydecince from 
the words of the wise 'man, that " stolen waters are 
sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant -;" but an-
other most certainly was, that Gillies having opened 
her eyes to the true state of her father's affairs, and by 
this led •her to perceive that she was only e4 a pennyless 
lass wi' a lang pedigree," she could not help drawing 
the conclusion, that the tailor was as good as she, and 
that the course she was taking, besides being very 
agreeable • to her own wishes, was the most prudent 
that could be conceived. 

This information preying , on Nancy's mind, she 
could not help communicating it in confidence to one 
of her sisters, (Siobla, it is to be supposed,) who, be-
lieving the report to be a malicious falsehood, went 
straight to her father with the news, as soon as he 
arrived from the market. Some vexatious occurrences 
connected with his depressed fortunes, had put him 
sorely out of humour that night, and he had likewise 
been drinking a good deal, which made batters worse ; 
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so that when Siobla informed him of the country Tu-
mour, that he was about to become a bankrupt; his 
fury rose to an ungovernable pitch, and, seizing her 
by the arm, he adjured het! forthwith to name her in-
former, against whom he at the same time' vowed ,the 
most consummate vengeance. His daughter was fright-
ened, and without hesitation told-him that she had 
'learnt the report froth her sister Nancy. Nancy was a fa-
vourite with old Chisholm, but that circumstance seem-
ea only to inflame him the more ; that one so much 
cherished and beloved should make herself instrumen-
tal' in breaking his credit, was, he thought, a degree of 
ingratitude 'that justified his severest resentment, and. 
with a countenance of the utmost fury, he turned on' 
her, and demanded if what he bad heard was true. 

-With a face as pale as death, and trembling lips, she 
acknowledged that it was. But when desired to name 
her informer, she remained silent, trembled, and wept. 
On being further urged, and threatened, she said, hesi-
tatingly, that she did not invent the story ; and sup-
posed she had heard it among the servants. ' 

c' This will not do, miss," exclaimed her father; 
"tell me at once the name of your informer; and de-
pend upon it; that person, whoever it is, had better 
never been born." 

Nancy could not answer, but sobbed and wept. 
Just at that unlucky moment, a whistle was 'ward 
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from, the wood opposite the window. 	This was no- 
ticed by Mr . Chisholm, who looked a little startled, 
and enquired what or who it was.  ; but no one gave 
him any answer. 	 _ • 

It had been settled between the two lovers, that' 
when Gillies came to see Nancy, he was to whistle 
from a certain spot in a certain manner, while she 
was to:open the windOw, and hold the light close.  to 

. the glass for an instant, that being the token that she 
heard and understood the signal. 	In the present di- 
lemma, the performance of her part of.the agreement. 
was impracticable ; and, of course, when old Chisholm 
was once more rising into a paroxysm of rage at his 
daughter, the ominous whistle was repeated, 

. . " What is this ?" demanded he, in a peremptork. 
tone. 	" Tell me instantly ; for I see by your looks 
you know and,  understand what it is. 	Siobla, do you' 
knoiv ?" 

'i Yes, I do," replied' Siobla. 	" I know well enough 
what it is—I do not hear it so seldom." 
. 	." Well, then; inform me at once what it means," said 

.- her father. 
" It is Nancy's sweetheart come to whistle her out 

—young tailor Gillies ;" answered Siobla, without any 
endeavour to avert her father's wrath, by giving the 
information in an indirect way. 	 • 	.. 

'"'Oho I Is it thus ?" exclaimed the infuriated fan 
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Cher. " And Nancy always answers and _attends to-
thisaudaciouS tailor's whistle, does shd ?" 

"Indeed she does, sir; generally once or twice every 
week," replied the young Woman, in the same willing 
tone. 

" The secret is then out 1" said old Chisholm, in 
words that quavered with anger. 	"'It is plain from 
_whence-  the injurious report has been 'attained I ' Too 
fond father I alas, poor old man ! 	Have matters al- 
ready come thus low with thee ? And bast thou indeed 
nourished and cherished this favourite child, giving her 
an education fitting her for the highest rank in society, 
and all that she might throw herself away upon a—a,--
a tailor 1-Begone, girls 1 I must converse with this 
degraded creature alone." 

When her sisters had 'left the apartment, Nancy 
knelt, wept, prayed, and begged forgiveness ; but a 
temporary distraction had banished her father's reason: 
and he took hold of her long fair hair, wound it round 
his left hand in the most methodical manner, and began 
.to beat her with his cane. , She uttered a scream i on 
which he stopped, and told her that if she uttered an-
other sound before be had done chastising her, it should 
be her last; but this causing her to scream only ten 
times louder he beat her with such violence that he 
shivered the cane to pieces. 	He then desisted, call- 
ing her the ruin of her sisters, of himself, and all her 
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father's house ; opened 'the door, and was about to de-
part and leave her, when the tailor's whistle again 
sounded in his ears, louder, and nearer than_ before. 

, This Ilnce more :drove hini to madness, and seizing a 
heavy dog-whip that hung in the lobby, he returned 
into the parlour, and struck his daughter' repeatedly in 
the Most unmerciful manner. 	During the concluding. 
part of this horrid scene, she opened not her mouth, 
but eyed her ferocious parent with compoSure, thinking 
she had nothing but death to expect from his hands. 

Alas! death was nothing to the pangs she.  then suf- 
fered, and those she was doomed to suffer! 	Her fa- 
thei at last ceased from his brutal treatinent, led her 
from the house, threw her from him, with a curse, and 

' closed the door with a force that made the casements . 	, 
of the house clatter. 

There never was perhaps a human tieing whose cir-
cumstances in life were as suddenly changed, or more 
deplorable than Nancy Chisholm's were that night. 
13fit it was not only her circumstances in life that were . 	,  
changed : she felt at once that the very nature within I 	, 
her was changed also, and that from being a thing of 
happiness and joy, approaching to the nature Of a seraph, 
she was now converted into a tend. 	.She had n cup 
measured to her which nature could not endur'e, and its 
baneful influences had 'tile instant effect of makino•0  her 
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abhor her own' nature, and become a rebel to 'all' its 
milder qualities. 

The first resolution she formed was that of full and 
. 	 J'1 

ample revenge. She determined to make such a dread- , 
ful retaliation, as should be an example to all jealous 
sisters and unnatural parents, while the world lasted. 
Her plan was to wait till after Midnight, and then set 
fire to the premises, and burn her father, her sisters, 
and all that pertained to them, to ashes. In little more 
tl)an an instant was het generous nature solar altered, 
that she exulted in the prospect of this horrid catas-
trophe. 

With such a purpose, the poor wretch went and hid 
herself until all was quiet ; and there is no doubt that 
she would Shave put her scheme in execution, had it 
not been for the want of fire to kindle the house; for 
as to going into any dwelling, or seeing the face of an 
acquaintance, in her present degraded condition, her 
heart shrunk from it. 	So, after spending some hours 
in abortive attempts at raising fire, she was obliged to 

• depart, bidding an eternal adieu to all that .she had hi-
therto held dear on earth. 

• On the approach of daylight, she retired into a 
thicket, and, at a brook, washed and bathed her bloat-
ed arms and face, disentangled and combed her yellOw „, 
hair with her fingers, and when she thought she was 
unobserved, drew ale' train of her gown over her head, •• 
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and osped away on her journey, whither she knew not. 
No distinct account of her escape, or of what became 
9f 'her for some time, can be given; but the whole bent 
of heroinclinations ,was to do evil; she felt herself 
impelled to it by a motive she could not account for, 
but which she had no power or desire to xesist. 	She 
felt it as it•were incumbent on her always to retaliate 
evil for good,—the most fiendish disposition that the" 
human heart' could feel. 	She bad a d'esirethat the 
Evil One would appear in person, that she might enter 
into a formal contracts  to do evil. 	She had a longing 
to impart to others some share of the torment she had 
herself endured, and missed no opportunity of inflict. 
ing such. 	Once in the course of her wanderings, she 

'met, in a sequestered place, a little girl, whom she 
seized, and beat her " within an inch of her life,'-' as 
she called it. 	She• was at this period•  quite a vaga- 
bond, and a pest wherever she went. 	• 	- 

,The manner in which she first got into a place was 
not the least remarkable of her adventures. 	On first 
coming to Aberdeen, she went into the house of one 
Mr Simon Gordon, in the upper Xirkgate, and ask-
ed some food, which was readily granted her by, the 
housekeeper ; for, owing to her great beauty and su-. 
perior address, few 'ever refused her any thing she ask- 
ed, 	She seemed little- disposed to leave the louse .—..., 
again.; and by no means could the housekteper prevail 
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upon her- to depart, tmless she were admitted to speak 
with Mr Gordon. 

This person was an old bachelor, rich and miserly.; 
and the housekeeper wasTerrified at the very idea of ac-, 
knowledging to him that she had disposed of the least 
morsel of food in charity ; far less dared she allow a 
mendicant to carry her petition into her master's very 
presence.. But the pertinacity of the individual she had 
now to. deal with fairly overcame her fears,. and she 
carried up to Mr Simon Gordon the appalling mes-
sage, that a (' seeking. woman," that is, a begging wo: 
man, demanded to speak with him. 	Whether it wag 
that Mr Simon's abhorrence of persons of that cast was 
driven from• the field by the audacity of the announce: 
went, I cannot pretend. to say ; but it is certain .that 
he remitted in his study of the state of the public 
funds, and granted the interview. 	And as wonders 
when they once commence, are, for the most part, 
observed to continue to follow each other for a time, 
he not only astounded the housekeeper by his ready 
assent to let the stranger have speech of him': but the 
poor woman had nearly sunk—into the ground with 
dismay.when she heard him, after the interview was 

. over, give orders that. this same wanderer was to be 
retained in the house in the capacity of her assistant. 
Here, however, the miraculous part of this adventure 
stops; for the housekeeper, who had previously been' 
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a rich old miser's only servant, did, in the first place, 
remonstrate loudly against any person being admitted 
to share her labours, or her power; and on finding all 
that could .be said, totally without effect, slie refused 
to remain with her master any longer and immediate. 
ly departed, leaving Nancy Chisholm ill full possession 
of the premises. 

Being now in some degree tired of a wandering Inyl 
settled life, she continued with Mr Gordon,n.  	testifying 
her hatred of the world rather' by a sullen and haughty 
apathy, than by any active demonstrations of enmity; 
and what was somewhat remarkable, by her attention 
to the  wants of the, peevish and feeble old man, her 
Master, she gained greatly upon his good-will. 

.In this situation her father discovered her, after an 
absence of three years, during which time his com-
punctious visitings hiol never either ceased or dimi-
nished from the time he had expelled her his house, 
While under the sway of unbridled passion. He never 
had more heart' for any thing in the world. 	All his 
affairs went to wreck ; he became bankrupt, and was 
'driven from his ample possessions,. and was forced to 
live in a wretched cottage in a sort of genteel penury. 
tut all his misfortunes and disappointments put to.. 
getier did not affect him half So much as the loss of 
his darling daughter ; he never doubted that she had 
gonb 'to .the home of her lover, to the house of old 

VOL. II. 
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Gillies ; and this —belief was one that carried great 
bitterness'te hiS heart. 	When he diScovered that she 
bad never been seen there, his next terror was that she 
had committed suicide; and he trembled night and 
day; anticipating all, the horrid shapes in which be 
might bear that the desperate act bad been accom,  
plished. When the dread of this began to wear away, 
a still more frightful idea arose to.baunt‘lis troubled 
imagination—it was that of his once beloved child dri-
ven to lead a life of infamy and disgrace.. This ,con: 
elusion was but too natural, and be brooded on, it with 
many repentant tears for the space of nearly two years, 
when he at, last set out,with a resolution either to, find 
his lost daughter, or spend the remainder of,his.life ifi 
search of her: 	 1 I I f, 14 la 

Its  is painful to think of the scenes that he ,went 
,through in this harassing and bwrt-rending search,_p 
til be at length discovered her in the bousg,pf Igr,g,-, 

.Anon Gordon. 	For a whole:week he bad pot the pow 
rage to visit her,, though he stole looks of her ,ey,erY 

,.day ; but he employed himself, in making _every tin' 
gully concerning her present situation. ,, 	1 .4 r, i 
,. ,One day she was sitting, in gay attire, sewing, and 

singing,the following rhyme, in crooning:  of whiclk §,be 
spent a part of every day ; 

I am Yost to peace, / am lost to grace; 
r. I lull lost to all that's hetneath ,the mai ). 
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'I have lost my way in the light of day, 	. 	. 
And the gates of heaven I will never won. 

ilf-one sigh. would part from my burning hearts  
Or one tear would rise in my thirsty eye, 

Through wo and pain it might come again--: 
. 	The soul that Lied, from deep injury, 	- 

, 
I 	

I 	 , 
1  In one hour of grief I would aria relief, 
1 ..One pang of sorrow would ease my pain l 
put joy or wo, in this world below, 

I aut never never know again! ' ' 

' I  While she was thus engaged, old Chisholm, witg an 
kig;itated heart'and trembling frame, knocked gently at 
the door, Which was slowly and careleSsly opened .ty 

1Ii1il daughter ; 'for she performed every thing 'as if she 
Wad" nd'interest in it. • The.two gazed on 'one another 
for a moment, without speaking ; but the eyes,  of the 

4f'ather were beaming with love and tenderness, while 
"tlibselcif the daughter bad that glazed and joyless gleam 
'tsellig too' Well bespoke her hardened spirit. 	The old 
linilisi'read tuft his arms to 'embrace her; but she closed 
Abe )door 'upon him: 	Ile' retired again'to. his poor 
10dgings, from whence he-sent her a letter-fraught with 
tenderness and sorrow, which produced no ansWerr r 

1 in Tiler& tkvas another besides her father who had 
iiidvm.'hti. cout before -this time, though he' bad never 
ventured to make himself known to her ; and that iviti 
her former lover, Gillespiclf. Gillies, the ,tailor. 	He: 

. had traced :her, im all .her -wanderings,,and though it e 
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had been'once his intention' to settle in Edinburgh,' yet 
for her sake, he hired himself to a great clothier,  and 
tailor in the city of Aberdeen. 	Aftether'father'sinL 
effectual application td 'her, young Gilles ;ventured to 
make his•appearance ; but his receptionwis far 'front 
what he hoped. 	She was :embarrassed-"and  told,' at- 
taching blame to him for every-thing, particularly 'for 
persuading her out 	the woods by night, which-had 
been the means of drawing down her father's anger 

a. upon her. He proffered all the reparation in his power; 
but she would not hear hire speak,-and even forbade 
'him ever to attempt seeing ber again. 

The tailor's loVe was, however, too deeply rooted 
to be so easily overcome. He would not be said n'ay, 
but. 'waited upon her evening and'mornine; ,still "she 
remained callous and unmoved, notwith.standingt;f all 
his kind attentions. 

'The frame of her spirit at this peridd must. Ilitiv 
been an anomaly in human nature ; she 'knew no lap- 
Piness, and shunned, with the utmost pertinacity, every 
avenue leading towards its heavenly shrine. , 'She often 
said tifteryVards; that she believed her father's rod had ... 
beat an angel out of her, and 	demon into its 'place. 

But -Gillespick, b&ides being an affectionnte and 
faithful lover, was a singularly acute youth. 'Heloki 
this perverse beauty again and againdid she Was n'eh,  
knowledged the flower of all Aberdeen; 1savinq a Mils 
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Marshall, who sat in the College ,Church every Sun-
y, .to.whom . some gentlemen gave the preference ; 

and then„ he always added, " But I am quite certain 
that were. you to appear there dressed hi. your best 

I 	J 

Style; every one would at once see how much you. out- 
aline her." 	He went. over this sonften, that Nancy's 
sanity became interested, and she proffered, of her 
oWnaccord, to accompany him one day to the, College "' 

••Xirli. 	. 	
, 

From the time that Gillies got her. to enter the 
•Chrurch-door agnin, although she :went from- no good 
motive, he considered the victory won,, and counted 
44t, the certainty of -reclaiming ,his beloved from des- 
-plik and destruction. 	All eyes were soon .turned on 
her beauty, hut hers sought out and rested on, Mary 
Arafshali alone. 	She was convinced, of her own, su-
periority, which added to the elegance;  of her carriage 
and gaiety of her looks ; so that she, went home ex-
ceedingly well . pleased with—the minister's sermon 4 
- She went back in ,the afternoonp the, next. day,,and 
Try day thereafter ; and ,her lover noted. that. she 

lioinetimes.appeared to fix,  er attention onthe. minis-
ter's. discourse. . But one, day, in' particular, when he 
itVgp preaching. on that, liyine precept, .contained in St 
lfake's.Pospei, ".Bless them that curse you,, and pray 
for them which despitefu)ly, use you," she 'seemed all 

. thil while 0094 by tke most ardenst, feelings, !ad pqyer 
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, Ti;r one reonieniftook her, eye front 'the isPeakerd lifer 
lover perceived this, and kept his eyes' steadfastly fix- 
ed on her fate. 	At last the reverend diiine,,iiii his 
application of this doctrine to various Characters,tpabit-
ed her own case insuch a light that it appeared dratvn 
from' nature. -He -then expatiated . on the 'sweet and 
.heaienlk joys of, forgiveness with such ardour:and de-
vOtion, that tears once-more began to beam in those 

' bright eyes, whose. fountains seemed long to have been 
cfrid 'up'; and ere the preacher 'concluded, 'she was 
forced to hide her face, and give'free 1•ent to her feel- 

: ings, weeping abundantly: 	. 
- • Her lover conducted her home, and observed a to- 
• tal alteration in her manner towards him, This change 
--on her seared and hardened spirit, was More,.howev.er, 

" than her'frame could brook. ,  'The next -day slie*Was 
ill, and she grew worse and- worse daily ; a strange 
disease was hers',.for she was seized with stubborn and 
fierce paroxysms, Verymiich resembling those possess- 
ed of devils in the dawning of Christianity. 	It, ap- 

• geared exactly as if,a good spirit and akevil one aiere 
' 'tmitending ' for' the possession bf her person, as ,their 
tabernacTei none of the medical faculty -being Oa to 

' account for these extraordinary changes . in .a. natural 
,-1  way: Her lover hired a sick-narse, who'attended both 

on her and the old man, which pleased the latter well, 
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Ltind ha thought, there,was not such kman in the city 
-a kk berdeen as the young tailor., 
Pill Nancy'ri'disease-was at length mastered, but it left 
•ther feeble and emaciated, and from that time forth, .,,, 
ushe showed herself indeed an Altered woman. 	The 
"worthy divine who fret opened hey eyes to her lost 
- 0.ondition, had visited her frequently in her, sickness, 
And repeated his exhortations. 	Her lover waited on- 
her every day; and not only this, but •being; as I be- 
!fore observed, an acute youth, he carried to the house 
• with him cordials for the old miser, and told or read 
him the news from the Stock Exchange. 	Nancy was 

1  how attached to Gillespick with the most• ardent and 
' pure affection, and more deeply than in her early days 
1  el frolic and thoughtlessness ; for now her love toward 

hiin was mellowed by a ray from heaven. 	In few 
words, they were married. 	Old Simon Gordon died 

' 'shortly after, and left them more than half his fortune, 
amounting, it was said, to L.11,000; a-piece of gene-
rosity to which he was moved, not only by the atten-
tion shoWn him in his latter days by the , young ,pair, 
'but,•as he expressed it in his will, 4. being convinced 
thit Gillies would take care of the money." , This le- 
lacy was a great fortune for an Aberdeen tailor and 

1.•clethier. - He bought the half of his master's-§tock 
• and business, and in consequence of some army And 
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J navy contracts, realized•a very-large fortune hi a short 
time. 	_ - 	. 	 . 	. 

Old Chisholm was by this tinie reduced to absolute 
' beggary; heaved:among his former ivealthy acquaint-

ances; sometimes- in the' hall, 'sometimes in, the :par; 
lour, as their good or bad humour prevailed.. His 
daughters, likeivise, were all forced to accept -Aiwa-
tione as upper servants, and were, of Course, very tin-
happily placed,. countenanced by no class, being too 
proud to associate with those in the station to which 
they had fallen. The company of lowlanders that bad 
taken Moorlaggan on Chisholm's.  failures  followed his 
example, and failed•also. 	The farm was again in the 
market,' and nobody to bid anything for .it ;• at length 
an agent. from Edinburgh took it for a rich lady, at. 
half the 'rent' that bad been .paid for it before; and 
then' every one said, had old John Chisholm held it-at 
such a rent, he would have been the head of the comi, 
try to that day.' The whole of the stock and furni4 ' 
ture were bought. up from the creditors, -paid in ready 
money, and the discount returned ; and as this was all 
done by. the Edinburgh agent; nd one. knew who was . _ 
-to be the farmer, although the shepherds and servants,  
were hired, and the business of. tho farni went on as- 
before. 	. 

Old Chisholm waa'at this time living in the house 
A. a Mr Mitchell, on Spey, 'not far from Pitmairi 
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when he received a letter: from this. same,Edinburgh 
agent, stating, that the new farmer of Moorlaggan 
'wanted to (speak with.him On very important business 
relating to that farm ;, and that all his- expenses would 
be' paid to, that place, and back again, or to whatother 
Place in. the country he chose to go. Chisholm show-
ed Mr Mitchell the letter, who said, he'understood it 
was to settle the marches about ,some 'disputed land, 
and it Would be as well for him to go and make a good 
charge for his trouble, and at the same time offered to 
accommodate him with a pony. 	Mr Mitchell could 
not spare his own. saddle-horse, having to go a jour-
neyn, so he. mounted Mr Chisholm on a small shaggy 
highland nag, with crop ears, and equipped with an old 
saddle;.and a bridle with hair reins. 	It was the even.- 
ing' of the third day after he left Mr Mitchell's house 
before he reached Moorlaggan, and as he went up- 
Coolen-aird, he could not help reflecting with bitter- 
ness of spirit on the alteration of times with him. 	It 
was not many years ago when he was wont to.ride by 
the same path, mounted on a fine horse of his own, 
with slivery servant behind him;. now he rode. a'little 
shabby nag, with crop ears and a hair bridle; and even 
that . diminutive creature belonged to another man. 
Formerly he bad a comfortable home, and a respectful 
family. to welcome ' him; now he had no home, and 
that family was all scattered abioad., 	164  Alas 1" said 

L 2, 
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heiTa.hirdielf,": "'times are indeed,  sadly altered' dith 
Me; 'ay and -I mai, t  affect to blanie' misfortune, for :all ,  
that has befallen the ; t but I cannot help being perms. 
ded that the man who is driven by unmanly pissionadol .-, 
do that of which he is ashamed both before God and 
mari,- dan -never prosper. 	Oh, my child I my loit , aticb 
darling child I , What I have suffered for her boiW in,  
bbdy; inind, -and 'outward estate I" 
' ',In this-downcast and querulous mood did the forlorn 
old' Man-  reach his former habitation, All was neat and 
elegant about the place, and there was.a chaise stand. 
ing at the -end of the.  house. 4yVhen. old Chisholm saris 
this, he did not venture up to the front door, hut alight,  
bd,.and led-his crop-eared pony to the back door, at 
Which he knocked, and .having stated'the-errand upoil 
'which hecithe, wae, after some delay', usliered.inio.the 
presence of a courtly dame; who accosted hini in frond 
And dignified language ah follows:— 	' 

u' Your-name is Mr. John Chisholm, I believe r-i 
, ,̀4 It is;thadani ; at 3iour 'service." 
" And you were once farmer here, I' Llielievet".  (A 

bow.) 	" Ay. 	Hem. 	And how did you 'lois Tdtir 
farms ?" 	- 	 . 

u Through misfortunes, madam, and liy 'giving too 
1 ittel3 credit 'to insbfficieht 'parties."' t 	' 

".Ay—so ! 	That 'was not t prudent riti you to give 
so much Credit in such qatifters—Eh ?" 	1 
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I 1 if-I liavebeen. favoured with a letter from your ngentA 
nUulazu,ImaidEbisholtu, to whom this supercilious tong 
ofrcrossAuestioning was.far from being agreeable,.f( and? 
Lbeg..tO know ,what are your commands with me.;'; 

.,".;ay., 	True.; 	Very. Tight: 	So yoU,slon'S) like to, 
telkofiLyourlown affairs, don't you ?, , No ; it seems not.. 
-Why, the truth isi  that my agent wishecl.me to cm,: 
ploy you as factor or manager of these, lands, as-,m,v; 
husband and I must live for the greater _part.of the 
Year at a great distance. We are willing to give a good 
salary ;, and I believe there is no man so fit for our pig- 
Pose.,, But I have heardirounts of you,that I de not 
like,..—that you were an inexorable tyrant in your !awn 
family; abusing and maltreating ,the . most amiable of 
them ins very unmanly manner. 	And, I have heard, 
bittoi hope not truly, that you drove One ,dattgbter,to 
!disgrace and destruction.", 

Here Chisholni turned hifi,face towards the,window, 
burst into tears, and said, he hoped she bad not sent for 
a miserable and degraded old man to torture. his feel- 
ings by prebing those wounds of the soul that were 
rincurable. „ 	 . 	_ 

" Nay, I beg your pardon, old gentleman. , I ,sent 
fur .ypp, to do you a service. I was only mentioning a 
vile report that reached my ear, in hopes you could 
exculpate yourself," 	1 

" Alas, madatu, I *nut.", 
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,ff Dreadful ! -Dreadful I, Father.of heaven; Could thy 
hand frame a being with feelings like this ! 13.ut.I hope 
you did not, as is reported,r'—lion---you could.not,ryon. 
did Ilotstaike her,. did you ?" 

" Alas ! alas J" exclaifned the agonized old roan. • 
"What?. Beat hen-;-scourge her—throw hey from 

your house atmidnight -with a father's curse upon her 
head ?" 	', 

" I did I I did! .I .did I" 
0  Monster I Monster I Go, and bide your devoted 

and execrable head in some cavern iu the bowels of the 
earth, and Wear out the remai4der of.your life in pray* 
ing to thy God forrepentance ; for thou art not fit to. 
herd with thereat. of his creatures 1" 	 1 

. " My cup of sorrow and misery is now full," said the 
oh man as he turned, staggering, towards the door. 
" On the very spot has this judgment fallen on we.1"- 

"But'atop, sir+i-;stop fora little space," said the „lady. 
" Perhaps Lhave been toa hasty, and it may be you' 
have repented of that unnatural crime already ?" • , 

" Repented I Ay, God is my witness, not a• night or 
day has passed over this grey head on which I have not 
repented ;.in that bitterness of spirit too, which the chief 
of sinners only can feel."  

:Have you indeed repented of your treatment of 
your daughter? then all is forgiven-on Wer part. And 
do you, father, forgive me too I" 	 • . 
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( The' old. man looked down with bewildered vision, 
and, behold, there was the lady of the Mansion kneeling 
at 'his. feet, and embracing bis knee&1 She had thrown 
aside her long flowing veil, and he at once discovered 
the.tomely face of his beloved daughter. 

That :very night she put into her father's Mind the 
nets lease of all his former possessions, and receipts for 
the stock, crop, and furniture. 	The rest of the family 
were summoned together, and on the following Sabbath 
they went all• to church and took possession of their old 
family seat, every one sitting in the place she occupied 
formerly, with Siobla at_the head. 	But the generous. 
creature who had thus repaid good for evil, was,the 
object of attraction for every eye, and. the admiration 
of every heart. 

This is a true story, and it contains not one moral, 
but many, as every true portraiture of human life must 
do: It shows us the danger of youthful imprudence, of 
jealonsy,,  and of unruly passions ; but, above all, • it 
shows, that without a due sense of religion there can be 
no true and disinterested love. 
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. 	. 	. 
.CHAPTER, IX... 

SNOW-STORMS. 

I SNOW-STORMS constitute the various eras of the pas-
toral life: They are the red linesin the shepherd's Ina. 
nual—the remembrancers of years and ages that are 
past-L.-the tablets olmemory by which the ages of his 
children, the times,  of his ancestors, and the rise and,  
downfall of families, are invariably ascertained. 	Even. 
the progress of improvement in Scotch farming cab.be . 
traced traditionally from theses and the rent of a farm. 
or estate given with precision, before and after Such and 
such a storm, though the narrator be uncertain inwhat 
century the said notable storm happened. Mar's,Yebr,i 
and "that year the Hielanders raid," are but secondary. 
mementos to the Year Nine and the Year-. Forty-4,1 
these stand in bloody capitals lb the annals of the pas+ 
toral life, as well. as many more that shall hereafter:  be. 
mentioned. 	 1 
, J'hemost dismal of all those on record is the Thir- 

teen Drifty Days. 	This extraordinary storm; as near. 
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as I have been able to trace, must have occurred in the.  
year 1660. The traditionary stories and pictures of de-
solation that remain of it, are the most.dire imaginable ; 
and the mentioning of the Thirteen Drifty Days to an 
o14 shdpherd, in s stormy winter night, never fails to 
impress his mind with a sort of religioUs awe, and often 
sets him on his knees before 'that Being who alone can 
wit such another calamity. 

It is said that for thirteen days and nights ,the snow-
drift sever once abated—.-the ground was covered with 
frozen snow diem it commenced, and during all the 
time of its continuance the sheep never broke their fast. 
The cold was intense to a degree never before remain:. 
bored; and about the fifth and sixth. days of the storms-
the young sheep began to fall into a sleepy and torpid. 
state, and all that were so affected in the evening died 
over-night. 	The intensity of the frost-wind often cut 
them off when • in that state quite instantaneously:4 
About the ninth and tenth days, the, shepherds began 
to build up huge semicircular walls of their 'dead, in 
order to afford some shelter for the living remainder; 
but such shelter availed little, for about the same time 
the want of food began to be felt so severely that they 
were frequently seen tearing ,one another's wool with, 
their teeth. 

When the storm abated, en the fourteenth day•from 
its commencement, tliOril was 45-n many it high-lying 
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farm not a living sheep to be seen. 	J.arge 4nItashaPPn.  
walls of dead, surrounding a small prostrate floch liker 
wise all. dead, and . frozen stiff in their lairs, were all 
that remained to the forlorn shepherd; and Ilia master.; . 
and though on low-lying farms, where the snow was not' 
so hard before the tempest began, numbers of sheep 
weathered the stohu, yet their constitutions received 
such a shock, that the grater part of them perished 
afterwards; and the final consequence was, that about 
nine-tenths of all the sheep in the South of Scotland 
were destroyed. , 

In the extensive pastoral district of Eskdale-muiri  
which maintains upwards of 20,000 sheep, it is said 
none were left alive, but forty young wedders on one 
farm, and five old ewes'on another. The farm of Phaup 
remained without a stock and without a tenant for 
twenty years after.the storm; and when at length one 
very honest and liberal-minded man ventured to take-a T 

lease of it, it was at the annual rent of 4i a grey coat%  
and a pair of hose r 	It is now rented at £500. 	An 
extensive glen in Tweedsmuir, now belonging to Sir,' 
James Montgomery of Stanhope, became a common al 
that time,. to which any man drove his flocks that, 
pleased, and.it continued AO for nearly a century. On 
one of Sir Patrick Scott of Thirlestane's farms, that • 
keeps oxivards of 900 sheep, they all died save one 
black ewe, from which the farmer had high hopes of 
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. preserving a breed; but some unlucky dogs, that Were 
all laid idle for want of sheep to run at, fell upon this 
pool solitary remnant of a good stock, and chased her 
into St Mary's Loch, where she was drowned. When 

' word of this was brought to John Scott the farmer, com- 
Monly called Gouffing Jock, he is reported to have ex- 
pressed himself as folloWs 3 	" Othon, ochon ! and is 
that the gate o't P—a black beginning malts aye a blacls 
tine Then taking down an old rusty.sword, he add.-
ed, ‘,Come thou away, my auld friend ; thou and .1 
mann e'en stock Bowerhope Law ance 'mail.. 	'Bessy, 
my dow; how goes the auld sang?— 

There's Nvtdth o' kye i' bonny Braidlees 3, 
There's 'smith 0_ yonfea i' Tyne; 

There's wulth o' gear i' eosvanburn— 
And they shall a' be thine." 

• 

r It is a pity that tradition has not preserved any thing 
farther of the history of Gouffing Jock than this one 
saying. 

The next memorable event of this .nature is the 
Blast o' March, which happened on the 27th Clay of 
that month, in the -year 1724, on a Monday morning; 
and though it lasted only for one forenoon; it was cal-. 
dilated that it destroyed upwards of a thousand scores 
of sheep, as well as a number of shepherds. 	There is 
one anecdote of this storm that is worthy of being pre: 
served, as it shows with' how,much attention shepherds, 
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'fis Well as knot* should observeThe:appeitmncis of the 
sky. The previoueL Sunday evening Wag so' warm that 
tihe lasse.4 Went home from church brirefooti aria the 
young fleri. Threw off their plaids and coats, and carried 

• them '`over their shotrAders; A large group of these 
You-ulcers.  , going home from the church of Yarrott, 
equipped 'in this manner, chanced to pass by an old 
'shepheid on' the farm ,of Newhouse, named Walter 
Blake,' who had all his sheep gathered to the side '00 
wood. 	Tiiey asked•Wattie, who was a very religious 
man; what could have induced him to gather his sheep 
on the Sabbath day ? , He answered, that he had seen 

I an ill-hued' weather-gaw that morning, and was afraid 
• it' was going to be a drift. They were so much amused 
at %We's " apprehensions, that' they Clapped their 
hands, and laughed at him, and one pert girl cried, 
"Aye, fie talc care, Wattie ; I wadna say but it' may 
be thrapple deep 'or the morn." 	Another 'asked, ci 'If 
lie wasna rather 'feared for the sun burning the een Ott 
4:,' their heads ?'' and a third, ,, If he didna keep a cor-
respondence wi' the thieves, and ken they were to tide 
that night ?" 	Wattie was obliged toheaffill this, for 
the evening was fine beyond any thing generally seen at 
that season, and only said to them at parting, " Weelf  
tveet, callants, time will.try a ; lethim laugh that wins ; 

"but slacks will be sleek, a Nogg fc4. 'the howking; we'll 
r  n' get born§“w too On 'the nfOrii." 	The saying grew 
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proberbial; but Wattie was the only "man in that coun- 
J try who saved the whole of his flack.; 

The years 1709, 1740, and 1772, were likewise all 
years notable for severity, and for the losses sustained 
among the flocks of sheep. In the latter, the snow lay 
from the middle of December until the middle of April, 
and was all that time hard frozen. 	Partial -thaws 41.- 

'ways kept the farmer's hopes of relief alive, and thus 
prevented him from removing his sheep to A lower si-
tuation, till at length they grew'so weak that they could , 
not be removed. 	There has not been such  a ,general 
loss in the days of any man living as tu that. year. 	It 
is by these years that the severity of all subsequent 
hard winters has.  been estimated,, and also, of, late, by 
that of 1795 ; and when the balance turns out in favour 
of the calculator, there is always a degree of thankful-
ness expressed, as well as a composed submission to the 
Awards of Divine providence. The daily feeling natural- 

, lyimpressed on the shepherd's mind, that all his corn, 
forts are so entirely in the hand of Him that rules the 

- elements, contributes not a little to that firm spirit of de- 
1  potion for which the Scottish shepherd is so distinguish-
ed. I know of no scene so impressive, as that of a fa-
mily sequestered in a lone glen during the time of a 
winter storm ;—and wheri.is the glen in the kingdom 
that wants such a ,habitation ? 	There they are left to 
the protection of Heaven ;, and they know and,fee! it 
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Throughout all the wild viciesitudes,•-of nature).  they 
have no hope of assistance•  from man, but expect to?, Tel 
ceive it from-the Almighty alone., 	Before ,retking to 
rest, the shepherd uniformly goes out to exam* the 
state of the weather, anit' make his report to the little 
dependent group within—nothing is to be seen hut the 
conflict, of the elements, nor head but the raving of the-
storm—then they all kneel around him, while be recomm 
mends them to the protection of Heaven; and though 
their little hymn of praise can scarcely be beard even 
by themselves, as it mixes with the roar of the tempest, 
they. never fail to rise from their devotions with thek 
spirits cheered and their confidence renewed, and go to, 
sleep with an exaltation of mind of which kings and con-,  
querors haVe no share. 	Often have I been a sharer..in; 
such scenes ; and never, even in my, youngest yearso  
without having, my heart deeply impressed by. the Or- 
cwnstanees., 	There is a sublimity, in the_ very idea! 
There we lived, as it were, inmates of the cloud and the 
storm; lmt,. we stood in.a relationship to the Ruler of 
these,.that neither time nor eternity could ever cancelo 
Woe to him that would weaken the bonds with which 
true Cluistianity .connects us-  with Heaven;  and withi, j  
each ether l 	 1 	• 	• 	

r• 	• 	I 	ar 
. ..1311t,Of all the storms that ever•  Scotland ,witnessed, ,t 
or ',hope ever will again, behold, there is epee eftheo.. 
tho carkonce;tke•corepatpa with:that of the memorable 
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night betWeen Fridaytthe -24th and Satinday the'25th 
of Jahuark; 1794. 	This storm fell with peculiaivio- 
lenceTon that division of the South. of Scotland that 
lies between Crawford-inuir and the Border. ' In ibeio 
bounds seventeen ihepheids perished, and npWards of 
thirty .were carried home insensible, who afteiward4 
recovered. 	The number of sheep that were lost fir 
outwent any possibility. of •calculation. 	One Tarmer 
alone,' Mi. Thomas Beattie, lost severity-two sCores— • 
and many others, in the sane quarter, from thirty to 
forty scores each. 	Whole flocks were overwhelmed 	' 
with snow, and no one even knew where they were 
till the snow was dissolved, and they were all foimd 
dead. 	I myself witnessed one particular instance of 
this,..on the farm of Thickside : there were twelve 
sc6res'of excellent ewes, all one age, that were missing' 
all the time that the snow lay, which wits only a week, 
and no traces of them could he found ; when the snow 
leent away, they were discoVered all lying dead, With 
their heads one way, as if a flock of sheep "had dropped 
dead going from the washing. 	Many hundreds were 
driven into waters, burns, and 'lakes; by the violence 
of the storm, where they were buried, or frozen up, r 
and these the flood carried away, so that they were 
never tie& •or found by the owners at all - 'The fol-
lowing anecdote somewhat illustrates the confusion.' 
and devastation bred in the con try t—The 'greater • 
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part' of the rivers on .-which thelstortri was most deadly, 
run' into the SolwaiFtith, on which there is' a plaee 
called the 'Beds' of,  Eski where 66 tide throvM out, 
and loaves Whatevei is carried into it by the rivers. 
When the flood After ;the storm subsided, there were' 
fthind on. that 'place; and the shores adjacent, • con` 
thoUsand eight hundred and forty sheep, nine black 
cattle, three holies,' two men,. one 'woman, forty-five 
dogs, ad one hundred and eighty hares, besides a 
numbr of meaner animals.  

The snow lay a •week on the ground, the thaiv hai 
wing begun an 'Friday, the 31st  of January.. Some 
registeis that I haie seen, plaCe the date of this storm 
oil the 24th of Decembet, a month too early ; but that 
-daylwas one of the finest *inter days I ever saw'. 	' 

'TO relate all the particular scenes of distiegs that 
occurred during this tremendous hurricane is impOssi-
ble--:a volume would not contain them. I shall, therS•• 
fore, iii 4der td' give a true picture of 'the storiii, 

=Merely relate whit I pair, and shall in nothing egagge- 
, rate: "'But befdre doing this, I must mention 0.' eir. 
enitnitinCe, curious in its nature, and 'connected with . 	 , others that after yards occurred. 

'' ' Sane time befoik that, 'a few young shepherds' (of 
1-arlin' I. was due; and the 'youngest, tholigli not' the 
least 'ambitious, ' of the number) had'iOrnied them; 
tefves' into A iort'af literaii kticiti,'iliat 'met pcii6di7 
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cally3  at one or other of the houses of its :members, 
where each read an essay on a subject previously given ' 
614 ; and after that., every essay was minutely investi- 
gated and criticised. 	We, met in the evening,,  and 
Continued our important discussions all night., Friday 
the 4th of January was the day appointed for one of 
these, meetings, and it was to be held at'Entertrony, a 
wild and remote spieling, at the very sources of the 
Ettrick. 	I bad the honour of being named preses— 
so, leaving the charge of my flock with my master, off 
I.set front Blackhouse, on ,Tbursday, a very ill day, 
with, a flaming bombastical , essay in my pocket, and 
my tongue trained.to many wise and profound remarks, 
to attend this extraordinary meeting, though,the place 
lay at the distance of twenty miles, over ,the wildest 
hills in the kingdom, and. the time the depth of win-
ter. ..I remained, that night with my parents at Ettlick- 
house, and next day again set pot on my journey, 	1 
1Onl,not, however, proceeded far, before 	,,perceived, 
or thought I perceived, symptoms of an approaching 
Storm, and that of no ordinary:nature. 	I remember 
the day tvell,; the wind, which was rough on the pre-
ceding day, had subsided into a dead calm;  ; there, f t%rns 

, ft slight, fall of snow,„which descended in small-, thin 
llakest  that, seemed ,to, Hover. and reel in„ the air, as, if 

ioncertain, ;whether -to go upward pr downwaid—tbe 
1,41.,s were poyere4 down to, the ?middle with deep folds 
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of rime, or frost-fog—in the cloughs the fog was' 
dark, dense, and seemed as if it were heaped and 
crushed together—but on the brows of the hills it had 
a pale and fleecy appearance; and)  altogether, I never 
beheld a,day of such gloomy aspect. 	A thought now 
began to intrude itself on me, though I strove ali that 
I could to get quit of it, that it would -be a wise course 
in me to return home to my sheep. Inclination urged. 
me on,and I tried to bring reason to her aid, by say, 
ing to myself, 4,  I have no -reason in the World, tole I 
afraid of my sheep ; my master took the charge of 
them cheerfully ; there is not a better shepherd in the 
kingdom, and -I cannot doubt his concern in havilig 

_ them, right." 	All would not, do ; .I stood still and 
contemplated the day, and the more closely I exami+ 
ned it, the more was I impressed that some mischief 
was brewing; so, with a heavy heart, I turned on my 
heel, and made the best of my way back the road I 
came ;—my elaborate essay, and all my wise .observa- 
tions, 4nd been proyided in vain.. 	 1 

On my way home, I. Galled at a place named the 
Hop9h.ouse,-to, see a ,maternal uncle, whom ',loved; 
he was angry when he saw me, and said it.was not like 
a prudent ladto be running up and flown the country 
in such weather, and at such a seasons  ; and urged me 
to make haste home, for it would be a drift before next , 
morning. He accompanied me to,  the top of the height, 
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• called the Black Gate-head, and on parting, he shook 
his head, and said, " Ah I it is a dangerous-looking 
day ! In troth I'm amaist fear'd to look 'at it." 	I said 
I would not mind it, if any one knew from what quar-
ter  theistorm would arise; but we might, in all likeli-
hood, gather our sheep to the place where they would 
be most exposed to danger. He bade me keep a good 
look-out 'all the way home, and whenever I observed 
the first opening through the rime, to be astmred the 
wind would rise directly from that point: I did as he 
desired me, but ' the clouds continued close-set all 
around, till the fall of evening ;• and as the snow had 
been accumulating all day, so as to render walking 
very unfurthersome, it was that time before I reached 
home.• The first thing I did was to go to my master, 
and inquire 'where he had left my sheep. 	He told 
me ; but though I had always the most perfect con-
fidence in his experience, I was not pleased with what 
be had done-41e had left a part of them far too high 
out on the hills, and the rest were not where I would 
have had them ; and I told him- so : he said he had 
done all for the best, but if there appeared to be any 
danger, if I would call him up in the morning, he 
would ttssist me,. We had two beautiful servant girls, 
and with them I sat chattering till past eleven o'clock, ' 
and then I went down to the Old Tower. What could 
have taken me to that ruinous habitation of the Black 

VOL.. U. 
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ponglasses.,at that, untimeous hour, I cannot recollects 
but it certainly, must have been from 'a supposition that 
one of the girls would follow. me, or else that I wonld.  
see a hare—both very unlikely 'events to have f talon 
place on such a night, However, certain hi is, that 
there I was at .midnight, and it was while standing oh 
the, top ,of the staircase turrets that 1' first beheld.  it 
bright bore: through the clouds, towards the ninth; 
which reminded me of my uncle's warning about the 
point from, which the wind would rise. 	Thar at this 
time, a smart thaw had commenced, .and the breeze 
seemed to be coming froth the south, so that Iliughed 
in my heart at his prediction, and accounted it quite 
absurd.--Short was ,the time till awful experience told 
me how true it was I 	s 
., I then went to my bed in the byte-loft, 'where: I 
slept with a neighbour shepherd, nained. Borthwickh 
,hut,though fatigued with walking throughtheszlow;I• 
could not, close an eye, so that I heard the 'first -burst 
of the storm, which commenced between.one and two, 
with a fury that no one can conceive tv,ho doe_s'notte- - 
member it. 	Besides, the place where .I. lived being 
exposed to two or three ,, gathered. winds," as they are 
called by shepherds, the .storm .raged there With7rii-
doubled fury. It began all at one% with such a. tremen,  
dous roar,,, that I imagined, it was a peal. of thtladel., 
until I felt the house trembling to its foundation: 	In 
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a few minutes I thrust my naked aim through whole 
in tbe.roef,,inrorder, if possible, to ascertain what was 
going 'oh without; for not -a ray of light could I see. 	I 
could not then, noncan Iryet,letpress my astonishment : 
iiii‘completelywas-the air overloaded with falling and .... 
driiiing. snow,• that, but for , the force of the' wind, 1 
felt'as if I had -thrust my arm into a 'wreath of. Snout, 

deenied it a judgment sent from Heaven upon us:—  
and -went to bed again, 'trembling with ..agitation. 	I 
lay.still for about an bour,inhopes that it might prove 
only a temporary hurricane ; but, hearing no abatement 
Of. its fury, I' awakened Borthwick, and bade him-get 
tip, for it • was come -on such a 'night Of Morning, as 
never blew from, the heavens. 	He was not long in 
obeying, for as soon as he had heard the turnioil,'he 
litarted-from 	is bed, and in one minute 'throwing on 
lisiclothes, he hastened down the ladder, and opening 
ibeidoor; remained fol. a- good 'while, uttering eccia:. 
Illations of Astonishment.' 'The door where he stood 
-was not above fourteen yards from the' door of the 
'dwelling-house; but a 'wreath was already heaped be- 
'-3yeen then], as 'high as the walls of the house—and in 
'Aryipg to get /round or' through this, 'Borthwick los't 
himself, and could 'Midi& find the house nor his way 
back to. the byte.; and about six minutes after, rheard 
, him-calling. my  (hame, -in •a' Shrill desperate'tone of 
40ice, at which I-could:net ;refrain from rla'ughing im- 
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moderately; notwithstanding the dismal prosphgtri OM- 
lay befOre use 	I heard 'from his sories,leherelle•mr; 
He had tried .to make hiaway over the, top iof a-lerg0 
dunghill, but going to the wrong side, had,fallen.,,q,vet,-
and wrestled long among snow, quite over the,heacl 
I did not think proper to move to his assistance, 1).14 
lay.still, and shortly after, beard him shoutingrat tIo 
kitchen-door for instant admittance. 	I kept my bed 
for. about three quarter; of an hour longer ; and then 
rose, and on reaching the house with much difficulty, 
found our master, the ploughman, Bortliwick, and the 
two servant maids, sitting round the kitchen fireywitil 
looks of dismay, I may almost say:  despair. 	114,41  
agreed at once, that the sooner we were able to reach 
the.sheep„the better chance we had to save a remnant4 
and as there were eight hundred excellent ewes, all ip 
one.lot, but a long. way distant, and the most- valtutble 
lot of any on the farm, we resolved. to make re WO Sit- 
:fort to reach Jthemc  Our master made family worship, 
a duty be never neglected ; but that xnornieg,,the,trinity 
ner in which he .expressed our trust and. c94fifICAC,9 
lu -Heaven, was -particularly affecting., ;We took7ons 
breakfast—filled our pockets with breadand,cheee. 
sewed four plaids around us—:tied down ouruly4witb 
napkins coming below our chins—and packtAing,Fa 
strong staff in his hand, we set Tout 'on the FittoMpt, 0  " 
1.itio sooner,, was; the, Aloor:c)osed hphind,m,lhan we 
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Wit sight'  f each oilier ; seeing there was none.--it was 
iMpossible for a man to see" his hand held up before 
hiiii:Liand it was still two hours till day. 	We had no 
Means:of. keeping together but by following to one 
*inther'e voices, no of working our way'  ave by, grog 
1Si4beferie us; with our-  staves. 	It soon appeared' td 
hie aliopeless• concern, for, ere ever 'we 'got .CIear of 
Id houses and hay-stacks, we had to' roll .ourselves 
Eder two or three wreaths which it was impossible to., 
*tide through;' and all the while the 'wind had ,drift 
'Were so violent, that every three or four minutes we 
4iete 'obliged to hold our faces , down between our 
Icnees to recover Our breath. 
111We soon; got' into an eddying wind that wat-alto--
rgether indifferable, and, at the sarnattirae, iwa were 
fliriiggling among snow so deep, that our progress in the 
fkiy tire'proposed' going was very equivocal indeedrfor 
ite liad, by this time; lost all idea of east,.west, 'north, 
d't4iliStith. 't Still . we were as busy as amen determined 
diritil'enterprise Of moment Could .be, end:persevered 

... Zilf-'4e'kneW, Iiot; whither, sometimes 'riffling over the 
'itiow,, tind. sometimes' weltering' in it,  up to. thOchin. 

' The fellciviinig instance • ,Of our successful exertions 
4nailtd bin; progress to a tittle i There :was an enclosure 
Arailiall'Ithei house -to Ilio westward; which we deno, 
minaea kbtiief Park,"•ai was customary in Scotland) at ' 
that' PeliOd, ii.15:ti in that 'luittittir, Yehera a , farm 'seldom 
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. boasted: niore than one enclosed piece' of greimd. 'When 
we went away' we calculated that it was.twor'thurs 
Until day ;the Park did not extend above three hundred 
yards ; and we were still engaged in it when day-light 
appeared. 

1•1 

When we got free of the Park, we also got fiee Tof 
the .tddr of! the , wind: 	Jr was now straight in vonr 
faces ; we Went in a line before each other, and changed 
places every three or four minutes, and at lengthi'after 
great fatigue; reached a long ridge of a hill where !the 

'mow was thinner, having been blown off by the force, 
of the:. wind;  and by this we had hopes of reaching 
within a short space of the ewes, which were still= -a 
mile ands a half distant. - Our master had taken dthe 
lead; I was twit. him, and Soon began to suspeeti frdm 

• the depth of .the snow, that he was leading us quite 
wrong; but ts• we always trusted implicitly etoiihe 
person that was foremost for the time; I said' nothing 
for a good while, until satisfied that we were going in 
a direction very nearly right• opposite to +that we in- 
tended. 	I then tried to expostulate with him ; but le 

-did not teem to understand what I said; and, on get-
ting a ilimPse of his.countenance, I perceived that'it 
was' quite' altered. 	Not to alarm the others, not even 

• liiself, I said I was becoming terribly fatigued; and 
proposed-that we should lean on the snow and take 
each' a little' whisky, (for I had brought adsmall bottle. 
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:441111Y .Postkat for fear of the worst), and some bread 
And.ae.eset , This was unanimously agreed to, andi 
allAod,that. be swallowed the spirits rather eagerly, a 
liking not, usual' with him, and when -he tried to eat, it 
was long before be could swallow any thing. 	I was 
tcoavinted that he would !fail altogether, but, as it 
-would have been easier to have got hint to .the shep-
lh,ercl's house, which was before us,,than2home again, 
I,Imade no proposal for him ,to return. 	On the colt._ 
Crary, I said, if they would trust themselves entire-
ly to  me, I would engage to lead them to the ewes 
without going afoot out of the way. L  The other, two 

'agreed toithis, and. acknowledged -that they knew not 
where they were ; but he never opened his mouth; nor 
;did he speak a word for two hours thereafter. 	It. bad 
_Andy been a- temporary ,eviumstione  however, for he 
tAftervvards,recovered, and wrought till,night as well as 
:any of us; though he. never could recollect a. single cir-
t!um.stance that occurredAdating that part of. our way, 
SAor,,a word that was saki, nor of having got any re- 
..freshment whatever. 

.., ,At, about half an hour past ten, we reached the 
1 r flock, and just in time to save them. ,Before that,-both 

Borthwick and the ploughman had lost their hats, not-
withstanding all their precautions; and to impede us 
still farther, I went inadvertently over a precipice, and 

. going down head foremost; between the scant and the 
III 
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eno*Obitndit impossible- to extricate- invelf,ifor3be 
moral i struggled I '•twentv the deeper.- Vorvali,;ofir 
'troubled, I heard . toithwick abov4i convulsed: with 
'claughter.;---be thought lie had g-ot, the affair. of -die 
Atingbill paid back: 	Byrhording by one anothei;iiina 
letting downs Plaid to me,,  -they hauled me 44, butJ 
-was terribly incommoded by snow that had gotlinsitle 
Iny clothes: i — 

The ewes were standing in a close body ; 'olio half 
',of them, were covered over-with snow to the depth. of 
ten -feet, the rest were, forced, against a. brae, ,- We 
knew not ..what to 'do, for we had no -spades to .dig 
them' out ; but 'to 'Our agreeable astonishment,' when 
those in front.werer-,removed, the rest walked out from 

-below the snow after. their neighbours in. a body, for 
they. bad-been -so closely pent together,.(tis to beaall 

( touching. one another, . If the snew.wreath i had not 
broke, and crumbled down upon, a few that were bind- 
'most, we should have got them all outf  without patting 
-a hand to them, 	This was,effecting a good deph,mture 
than any of the party expected a few hours before. 
_There were , one hundred ewes in another rplace, near 
by, but of these ,we could only, get out a very Sew, and 
lost all hopes of saving what remained., 	, 	, 1, II ,. 

'+ It was I/0:W wearing towards mid-day,,aod there were 
.occasionally,short intervals in which we could see round 
us for perhaps a seoro,,of yards.; but we get only,,pn# 
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sifromentarp glance of the hillearound ris7.41.that day. 
vlogrewlquite Impatient • to,be atimy,bwill  charge, ,and 
tileavibg the rest I went away to themby.anyself, that is, 
9E3ientici -the division:that Was left far out. on the hills, 
hwhile our master and' the' ploughman. volunteered.. to 
irescae those that were down on thelower ground. 	.1.  
Ifonndmine in miserable circumstances,butinaking all 
possible exertion, I got out about one 'half, of thorn, 
*Bich I left in a place. of safety, and made towards 

i borne, for it was beginning to grow dark, and the storm 
,..,.Was  again raging in all. its darkness and fury. 	I was 
'not in the least afraid of losing my way, for I knew all 
Atbb declivities of the, hills. so well, that-1 -could have 
foonle. borne with my eyes bound up; and indeed, long 
leie I 'got home, they were of no•use tome. I was ter-
irified for the water (Douglas Burn), for in the morning 
tit was flooded and gorged up with snow.  in a dreadful 
In.  enner, and I,  judged that it would be .now quite im-
s4a:ssable.,. At length I came to a place where I thought 
,the water should be,"and fell a-boring and groping fOr 
it with my long staff., No 1.1 could find nO water, and 
4egan tirdreaa that, in spite of my supposed accuracy, 
-I .  had gone wrong. 	This greatly surprised  me, and 
standing still to consider, I looked up towards Ileaven, 
I shall not say for what cause; and to my utter amaze- 
•ment thought I beheld trees over' my' head, flourishing 
abroad over the whole sky. I never had .seen Ouch an 

,,. 
- . 	. m 0 
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optical delusion before; it was so like enchantment that 
I, knew not what to think, but dreaded that-some ex= 
traordinary thing was coming over me, and that I was 
deprived -of my right senses. 	I .concluded that- the ., 
storm was a great judgment sent on us for our sins, and 

.., 
that this strange phantasy was connected with it, an-il, 
lusion effected by. evil spirits. I. stood a good-while in 
this painful trance ; but at length, on making a bold .ex:- 
ertion to escape from the fairy, vision, I came all at once 
in contact with the•Old- Tower., Never in my life di& 
I experience such a relief; I was not only all at once 
freed from the. fairies, .but from .the dangers of; the 
gorged river. :I had come over it on some mountain ot 
snow, I knew not how nor where, nor do I know to this. 
day. So that, after all, what I. had seen were trees, gni 
trees of no greatanagnitude neither; but their appear  
once to my eyes it is impossible to describe. I thought 
they flourished abroad,,not for miles, but for hundreds+ 
of miles, to,the utmost verges of the visible heavens. 
Such a day and.suchs night may the eye of a shepherd,  
never again behold.! 	. - 	 ' , . 1 

On reaching home, I found our women-folktitting bit 
woful plight. It is well known how wonderfully acute 
they generally are, 'either at raising up:imaginary evil4 
or magnifying those Thai exist.; and ours bad made out 
a theory so fraught with misery and Alistress, Am: the 
poor. things were . quite overwhelmed, ,with, ;grief: 
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"-There:was none of us ever to see the house again in 
life.. There 'was no possibility .of the .thing happening, 
fAll. circumstances considered. 	There was not a sheep 
in the country to be saved, nor a single shepherd left 
olive- .nothing but women I - and- there they were left, 
three,  poor helpless creatures, and .the men lying dead 
out among the snows- and none .to•-bring tbein home. 
Lord help them, what was to become of them!" They 
perfectly agreed in all this; there was no dissenting 
voice ; and their prospects still continuing to darken 
with the fall of night, they had no other resource left 
them, long before my arrival, but to lift up their' voices 
and weep: 	The group consisted of a, young lady, our 
master's niece, and two servant girls, all of the . same 
age and beautiful,  as three spring days, all of -which 
are mild land sweet, but differ only a little in bright-
ness. No sooner had I entered,iban every-tongue and 
every band was put in motion, the former to pour. forth 
.queries faster than six tongues of. men could- answer 
with'-any degree. of precision, and •the latter to rid 
me of the incumbrances of snow and ice with _which I 
was loaded: One slit up the sewing of my frozen plaid, 
another brushed the icicles from my locks, and a third 
unloosed my clotted snow-boots.. We all arrived with,  
in a few Imintites.off each other, and all shared the same 
kind offices; oven our dogs shared of their caresses and 
ready assistande in ridding theni -of the frozen snow, and 
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4Ite--ilear-eonsistent creatures were-,sit tinies.happier 
than if, no storm or danger had ever existed.-14t nil ,  
pne'suppose that? den •timid iOils•mid'periki, the idiep- 
•her(fs' life3s. destitute of enjoyment ,  
.r Borthwick had found: his way home without Wing 
his aim iii the least.. I ha deviated but little; save that 
.1 lost the river; and remained a short time in the COUrt- 
-try, of the Fairies; but the other two had a hard struggle 
for life. They Went off, us. laaiRorrnetly, in search of 
seventeen scores..Of my flock that, bad been left in oit 
place not far. from the house; hitt being unable tnfind 
:one of.themi  in searching for these they lost themselves, 
(while it was yet early. in the afternoorr.,  They'  upposed 
that they had sone.by the house verynear to -itr  for they 
had toiled till dark among deep 'snow in the burribolovie; 
and if John Burnet,4 neighbouring shepherd, had 'not 
heard. them , calling,' and 'found' and conducted then' 
-homey it would, hive stoodhard with- them ?indeed; 'ft& 
•none of, us-  would have looked for them in that dire*. 
tion. , They were both very, imuch,  exhausted; and:the 
gobdman couhl,not speak above his breath' that eight 
di ,Next" morning the 'sky was eleatl, bot ii,cold'•  oteirt- .. 
perate wind still, blew. from the north; • The face of the 
'ountry:was.:entirely altered..i `The form of every hill 
was. changed, and newanountains leaned over every val..-
leye "Al traces. of, burnsi• livers; and Jakes;)•were ebli• 
terated; for the frost .had, beenlcomtninsurate with the 
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-nom( and, such ashad never- been witnessed in Sent. 
141111%1 
r ,These having. heen three hundred. mid forty of my 
flock that had never.been found, at; :all during-the: pre. 
.,qeding.doy; as soon as the morning datined, we set all 
put to cook after them. 'It was 'a hideous-looking scene 
er—xo, ono could cast his eyes uround him and entertain 
Any,  ,expectation of sheep. being saved: A -was ona- Pic-
ture of desolation. There is a deep glen between Black-
louse and Dryhope, called the Hatykshaw-  Clench, 
twhich is full of trees.- There. was not. the top:.of , one 
,of them:tn be. seen. This may !convey some idea how 
;the country looked ; and no one can suspect that I. would 
state sircumstancea otherwise, than-they were, when 
there, are no many living that could _Confute me. 	.,..1 
g, w,When we came to the.ground where. the sheep should 
have been, there was not one:of theni.above the Snow. 
klere and there, at a.great -distance from each otherove 
could perceive the heads or horns of Stragglers 'appear- 
-kg %. and„these were easily got out: but when we 'had 
sorlected, these fevvl  we ceuld,flnd no more., They had 
.been lying all abroad in .a scattered state whenthestorm 
;,canoe on; and were.covered over just as they hadbeen 
,lyinpi.. 4 was on. a Wild of.sloping ground,.thatlaybalf 
beneath the tviudowiltbelnowiwas uniformly from six 
. to eight foetkorip,ilIder this the hogs. were lying scat- 
, tered .. over, ..at I  least , i  one ,hnndreth acres; of heathery 
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ground. .It was a very ill-looking 'concern.: likreAkent 
about boring with our long poles, and often did not find 
one hog in a quarter' of an hour. lint at length, a white 
shaggy co11y, named Sparkle, that belonged to the col* 
herd boy, seemed to have comprehended something of 
our perplexity, for we observed him plying and,  sera,  
ping in the ,now with great violence, and always looking 
over his shoulder to us. On going to the spot, we.  found 
that be bad marked straight above-a sheep. , From that . 
he flew. to another, and so on to another, as fast as we 
could dig them out, and ten times faster, for he some.' 
times had twenty or thirty holes marked beforehand. • 

We got out three hundred of that division before 
night, and zbout half as many on the other parts of the! 
farm, in addition.to those we had rescued the day. ha.r 
fore;, and the greater part of these would have been lost .  

.had it not been for the,.voluntary exertions of Sparkiet 
Before the snow-went away (which lay only eight days) 
we bad got out every'  heep on the farm, either dead or 
alive, except four; and that these were not found was 
not Sparkle's blame, for though they were buried below 
a mountain of snow at least fifty feet deep, he bad again,  
and again Marked on rthe top of it above thenti.... Ile,  
sheep were all.livingwhen we found them; but those 
that were buried in the snow to a 'certain depth,. being, 
I- suppose, in a warm, half-suffocated state,,though on 
being taken' out they bounded away like roes; were ini• 
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atantlyaffer paralyzed by the Sudden change of atmos-.  
phere,,  and fell-down, deprived of all power in their limbs. 
We had great numbers of these td carry home and feed' 
with the, hand ; but others that were buried Very deep, 
died,outaight in a few minutes.; We did not, however, 
lose above sixty in all ; but I am certain Sparkie -saved'. 
us at least. two hundred. 	 . . 

We were for several days Utterly igniiranf how af-1 • 
Fairs,  stood with the country around us, all .comMunicat  
tion between farm's being cut off, at leastin the wild dis-
trict. :where I lived.; but John Burnet, a neighbouring,  
shepherd, on another farth, was remarkablygood at pick: 
ing up the rumours that were afloat in the country, 
which. he delighted to circulate without abatement. 
Many people tell their stories by halves, and in a man-. 
ner so cold and indifferent, that the purport can scarce: 
ly be discerned, and if it is, cannot be believed; but that 
was- nettle case with John; he gave themAvithinterest; 
and, we were. very,  much indebted-to him for the intel- 
ligence that we daily received that week. 	No sooner 
was the'first brunt of the tempest over, than John made. 
a point of going off at a tangent every day, to learn whav 
wan going on, and to bring us wept:of it. The account& 
were most dismal ; the country was' al charnel,housd. 
The first day he brought us tidings of the loss of thou.-
sands of 'sheep, and likewise of ,the death of 'Robert 
Armstrong,. a neighbour shepherd, one whom,  we all 
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knew well, be haying but lately left the Wackhovio An--
herd on.,.. another farm-, He died not;aheye,,thrpe,hupf 
dred paces from a farm-house, while- at the same Ork,s 
it was know} to AP thp inmates where he. was._ Pia 
companion left him at a dike-side, fold wentinv pro,. 

' cure assistance,; yet, near as it .was, they could not 
reach him, though they attempted-  it again and again; 
and at„lengthithey were ehliged_to return, and suer, 
him to perish at the side of the dike: Three of my own 
intimate .acquaintances perished that night.• There Fas, 
another_ shepherd named Watt, the circumstances„ of 
whose death nwerepeculiarly ,affecting. 	He had,gene 
to.see his sweetheart the night before, with whonkhi. 
had finally agreed and settled.every thing about lbei,5 
mailiage_; 1.?10 it so happened, in the inscrutable awards 
of Providence, that at the very time when the haws, of 
his marriage were proclaimed in the church of Mod'atl  
his companions were carrying him home.a corpsefpn4 
the hill. 	, 	L 	A. 	1 	 • 	I 	' ' 	I 
.__ It may not he amiss hereto remark, ;that ,it was are-
ceiyed opinion all. over the country, that.sundry liVep-
were lost, and,a great. many more endangered, lq. tho. 
adMinistering of ardent, spirits to the sufferers while in. 
a state of exhaustion.. It was a-practice against which 
I entered ^my vehement protest, although the voice 
ef.the multitude should never be .disregarded. A )ittle 
brend'anksweet milk, or even a little bread and cold 
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*atei; iroi'Vea le ninth 'safer :restorative in .ile lads: 
Tfiel'o'ii 1 ne "denying, 'that some 'who took- if glass" et 
tPirits tliatitight. never spoke 'another word$ even 
thigh they 'were' continuing 141,' walk and converse 
*lien. their &len& found them. 
• 'Otethe other hand, there was one woman who left 
hit' children, and 'followed her husband's do&which 
brought het to his master lying in a states' of insensibi-
lity. He had fallen down bareheaded among the snow,  
and Was all covered over, save one corner di his plaid. 
She had nothing better to tale with her, when she set 
otit,'Ithan a bottle of sweet milk and a little oatmeal 

I 	. take, and yet, 'with' the help of these, she so far recruit-
e4'ilis 'strength- its to .get him safe home, though not 
*i•itheiit long and active- perseVerance.. She tooli'twe 
little vials with her, and in these sire heated-the milk in 
/ler bosom'.' .That man would not be diSposed to laugh 
at the 'Silliness of the fair seit fer some time.. • 

It is perfectly unaccountable how easily people died'. 
Ifielroit must certainly hafe been prodigioils ; 'soin-
tense ils ib kav't. Seized momentarily-on -the-Nit-Ali' of 
those that §Vergeated themselves by wading and foil; 
ing -too 'impatiently among: the snow,- a thing that - is 
very aPtlydone. 	I-  have conversed with five ei-sii 
that.  were cartqed home in•ri state of insenaibility;7Whe 
never would' again have moved from the spot *here 
Trey lay, and were onlY2brought to life birubl)ingimd 
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warm applications ; and they unifOrinlk declared,"thai 
they felt no kind of pain or debility, 'farther' than 'all 
irresistible 'desire' to. sleep. 	Many • fell davn While 
walking and speaking, in a sleep so Sound as to'resem-.  
hie torpidity ;' and there is little doubt that those Who 
perished slept away in the same manner. 	I knew a 
man well, whose 'name 'was Andrew Murray, that 
perished 'in the snow-on Minchmoor ; and he had'taken 
it so deliberately, that he bad buttoned 'his coat and 
folded his plaid, which he bad laid beneath his :head 
for a bolster. 	. 	 r 

But it is now time to return to my notable literary 
society.' 	In spite of the hideous prognosticatiAs tl.it 
appeared, the members actually met, all save'mideli, 
in that solitary shieling before mentioned. 	It is'easy 
to conceive bow they were confounded and taken by: 
surprise, When the' Storm burst forth on them in the' 
middle of the night, while they were • in.tlie 'heat of 
sublime disputation. 	There can be little doubt that 
some loss was sustained in their respective flocks, thir 
reason of that meeting ; but this Was nothing, 'COm- 
Vared -with the obloquy to which they 'were 'subjeCted 
on -  another account, and one which,  wlsciiicely be 
believed, even though the most- part of the members 
are yet alive to bear testimony to it. 

The storm was altogether an unusual convulsion of 
nature. 	Nothing like it had ever been seen'or heard 
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of Among us before ; and it was enough of itself to 
arouse every spark of superstition that lingered among 
these mountains. 	It did so. 	It was universally view- 
ed  as a judgment sent by God for the punishment of 
some heinous offence; but what that offence was, could 
not, for a while be ascertained. 	When, however, it 
came out, that so many men had been assembled in a 
loneimfrequented place, and busily engaged in some 
mysterious work at the very instant that the blast came 
on, no doubts were entertained that all had not, been 
right there, and that some horrible rite or correspon-
deuce with the, powers of darkness had been going 
on., , It s9 happened, too, that this spieling of Enter-
trony ix-vas situated. in .the very vortex, of the, storm ;-
the devastations made by it extended all, around that 
to a certain extent,, and no farther on any one quar- 
ter than another. 	This was easily and, 'soon remark- 

:0 ;- and, upon-the whole, the first view of the matter 
had rather an ,equivocal appearance to those around, 
who had suffered so severely by it., 

But still as the rumour grew, the, certaintyof the 
,..event gained ground—new corroborative eirctunstances 
were every day divulged, till, the whole district was in 
an uproar, and several of the members began to medi-
tate a speedy retreat from the country; some of them, 
'I, know, winild have fled, if it had not. been for the 
Advice of the late worthy, and judicious Mr Bryden 
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i'o..Q 	 - 	.•, 	; 	.,,, 	T 	c. 	 ..- 	, 

of Crosslee. 	The first intimation that I bad of it was 
-r'7,-,• 	• 	it 	I 	I 	1 	o 	r 	, ,. 	I 	r: 	-1 . 	• 	1 	1:;.$ 	I 	IN, 	a 	J(I 0 	) 

from my friend John Burnet, who gave it mebwith , 	 j 	1 	• 	tj 	'I 	I, 	, o 	111 	WI" 
ila.Cr lIsir;nle s(-11  'energy and full assurance, 	tie cam, 

. 	t., 	J. 	r, 	• 	,.; 	• 	. 	r 	1, 	! 	lir, 	I 	'.1+ 	. 

over,  one evening, and I saw by his face he had some 
• -, 	• 	, 	/ 	1 	I 	/ 	'ILL 	jilly

. 
 

great news. r  I think, I remember, as I well may?  every 
,, 	, 	• 	: 	, 	i 	' 	t 	• 	I 	l' 	. 	' • 	• 	ii 	.9 	r 	1.iir.1 
rvorethSt passed between us on the subject. 

i.,, 	.- 	- 	•: 	, 	,. 	.. 	 .,. 	. 	1 	1.. 	li 	ILO 
" Weel, chap," said he to me, " we hae fund ont 

as been  
•  	 , 

vhat has 	the cause of a' this mischief new." 	I 
41. 

 . 
' 	er 	) 	• 	' 	' 	 •j 	. 	1 . 	" 	 ... 	1'1,  TI1)11 

	

" What do you mean, John ?" ,,    	I 
" What do I mean ?—It seems that a great &Anti . 	1 	i 	• 	• 	F.. 	1 	11 	• 	 111 

o' birkies that ye are conneckit Wi', had met that night 
at the herd's house o' Ever Phawiope, and had raised 
tie dell am an 	them f" 	. 	• •„I i..,,Ta 

Every countenance, in the, kitchen changed ; the 
i 	n.. i, 	1: 1.11 	 7 	N 	.1ill1 

women gazed at, John, and then at me, and their lips 
1 ,, virrJ 	.r I A 	. 	• 	 , 	• 	t • 	li 	Trir . 
grew white. 	These kind of feelings are infectioup, 
it 	tilt 	, 	•• 	r 	t1 	• 	” 	J 	r 	. 	ri 	r.rir4 
people may say what they will ; fear begets fesr al 
•LI, 	.,,,.. 	‘,.. 	, 	• 	t 	7 	, 	, 	, 	r.. 	1 	.. 	 . 
naturally as light springs.from reflection". 	 reasoned • - .., 
stoutly at at first against the veracity of the report,ob- 1.,..,:, 	1ri 	i 	r,.1 	,I 	71 	r, 	... 	„ 	. 	II  

serving that it was utter "absurdity, and a shame and 
disgrace for the country to believe such a ridiculous lie. 
fl. 	,L. Ls 	. 	' , 	. 	. 	, 	 , 	• 	, f 	Is 	, 	rt1:043.. 

"Lie cl  !" said John, "It's nae lie; they had him un 
rirtflt.1 	v.- ,r, 	• 	. 	. *. • 	' 1. 	i . 	' 	' 	t 	, 	1 	'', 	l 	rt., 

aniang them like a great, rough ,dog at„ the;  yery,tinn 
i 	, i• ; 	— 1.... 	• 	1 	 . 	), 	. 	• 

that the tempest began, and'were „glad to draw, cutsj  
and egie hip' ane o' their number to—  get , quit .o'1  bill .,, 	0 	 ' 

irin1.7 	 ' - 	11 ./, a it' 	'14 	1.' 	3 	titT :1 ' 	il L. I rL' 	 's, 

	

. 	 .1114‘ 	, 

.14,:very hair of my 	.and ii141 i)f i  my frame;  St... 	-, —.,/,,...u., 	), head  ta 	t. 1 . 	,t ,. 	. 	Ll , 	• 	1 	• 	AL, 
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- 	, , 	• 	. 	IT 	, i a  
crept this sentence ; for I bad 	dearly 'when hni heard . 
tiredVotlie who 'was of the numberr,C ind 'se;eralliult 

1 	I 	1 	 . 	‘. 	'i,  

axisin'sr land Iniiinatè acilquaiintances ; indeea, Ii  looked 
upon 	w tole 	as my brethren, an 	con-:  upon tyre  	i .v  ' assembly  	.-.'  and   
::" 	I 	'I 

myself  • 	.i 	• 	' ' 	• 	
their 	i 	- 	• 	• i ,• 	'' sidered - 	mvoIved in all 	transactions. 	I ., 	 , 	ri 	., 	1, 	'I, 	. 	• I 	? 

-could say no more in defence of 'the society's, proceed- 
ings,

I' 	, I 
rtor, to tell the trutb, tluingh r am' 	ashamed to 

. 	' 	i 	. 	, 	• 	• 	-../ acknowledge it; I guspected'iliat the allegation might 
be true. 

r 	,,t, N 	 A  

" Has the deil actually taen -awa aYie o theni bodi- 
ly ?" said Jen. 	' 

"He has' 	 that,4  returned John, 44  IiIICI it's thought t1e 
i 	1 	1 	•   tkaithiwadna hae been grit, had be taentwa.  or three 

mae o' them. 	Base 'villains I that the baill country 
;liould 'Ise to suffer for their pranks I , :Buts  however, 
the law's to tak its course on them, and they'll fMd; 
ere t't' the Play be played, 'that lie has-neeif oi a fang 
spoon   	i sups   that 	 wr the deil." 	1 

r ,- 'dayiohn 	4us 	 'Was T  The next 	brooght 	word, that'.  it 
4  onty' the servant-maid that 'the ill 'Thief 'had 'teen 
.,." • 	..., 	,. 	• 	. 	- 	, 	1 	, ,q n,r ,.4 away ;- and the next again; that it was actually Bryden 
of GieUiterry ; hut, finally, he 'was obliged --ta inform 
i'.1 ., i'44'That-  a' was exactly true, as it was' firsi 'ia"uld; 
but only that jaMie liryden, after being "a-wantingfoi 

- 	. 'sonic days, had.daaten up again:'  	' 	'' 	n  
There has been' nothing since that time that lies  

4 	T , 
caused such a fermenehii 'ther  cbliiiiiir—.  lioUght else 
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t • 	,,'".r 

at- could-be' talked' oi; and giievous was"the blame , , 	..,  
tached to these who.  had the -temerity to raise up the

`  P •  I 

devil to waste'the land. 	Legal proceedings,it is, said, 
.were actually meditated, and attempted i but lucky it 
was for the shepherds that they agreed to no refeience,' 
for such were the feelings of the country, and the op j ,-. 
probrium in which the act was held, that it is likely 

•̂  	I 	, 
it would have fared very ill with them ;— at all events,

I  

it would have required an arbiter of some &dab:in and 
uprightness to have dared to oppose the prejudice's ihatil  
were entertained: 	Two men were sent to come to the 
house as by chance, and endeavour to learn from the' 
shepherd, and particUlarly from the servant-maid, what 

• I 	.f 	I ,/ 
grounds there were for inflicting legal punishment.; but'  

..- 	--/ ii 
beforeithat happened, I bad the good ruck to bear.)

i
ter 

examined myself, and that in a way by which; ili sus-
picions were put to rest, and simplicity and blab left' 

y .  til 
to war with superstition alone. 	I deemed it very cu- 
rious at the t.itne,4  and shall give it.  verbatim, as nearly . 	 r 	t 	.'• 1 as I can recolleet. 

	

,I 	I; Being all impatience to learn particulars., as soon is 
• 1 	j 	, 4,1 

the water abated, so as to become fordable, I Basted 

,-- 	7p ,' 	,./ 
over to Eitrick, ind the day being fine,- I found n 

myself, bers of people astir on the same errand with 	yself, , — 	, 	111.  
—the ialley.wtk3 Moving with people, gathered in

r 
 from, 

,r 	• 	: 	I, 	, 	I J 	 I 
the glens itiounCto 'heitr and 'relate the ()angers an d 
difficultiesl tlai were just Overpest.- 	 Among others, 
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the identical girl who served with the shepherd in 
wjose house the meeting took place, had come down li 	g l i 
to Ettrick School-house to see her parents. 	Her.name 
was Mary Beattie, a beaI utiful sprightly lass, about 
cWenty years of age; and if the devil had taken leer in. 
preference to any one of the shepherds, his good taste 
coUld ji scarcely have been disputed. 	The firs  t person 
I met t was my friend, the late Mr James Anderson, 
who was as anxious to hear what had Passed at the . 	., 
meeting as I was, so we two contrived a scheme where,-, 
by we thought we would hear every thing from the 
girl's own month.  

We sent word o the School-house for Mary, to call ) 
at 

LT / 

m 	
i 

cordi

,   y father's house on ,her return up the water, as 
there was a parcel-to go to Phawhope. She came ac-

ngly, 
i . 	4 	' 	• 

c 	and when we saw her approaching, we, went 
into a little sleeping apartment, where we could hear 

	

,1 	l 	4 
every thing,  that passed, leaving directions with my 

rr ,  ' 	c• 	, % 	, 
mother how to manage the affair. My mother herself 
was in perfect horror about the business, and believed, 
it all; as for my father, he did not say Much either the 

l• 	, 	I 
one way or the other, but bit his lip, and remarked)  . 	. 	i 
that, " folk , would` find that it was an ill thing to ba.. ' 	-  
to do wi' the Enemy." • L 

 My mother would have managed extremely well, 
had her own early prejudices in favour ' A4  of the doctrine 
of all kinds of apparitions not got ,the better, of,fier. 

i 	, 	. 	•, 	. 	I 	},1 	a 	• 	t 	1 	'0 	' 	'' 	" 
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She was very kind to the girl, and talked With • her 
about the storm, and the events that had occurred, till 
she brought the subject of the meeting forward her• 
self, on which the following dialogue commenced :— 

" But,*dear Mary, my woman, what were the chiela 
a' met about that night ?" 	. 

" 0, they were just gaun through their papers and 
arguing." 

" Arguing I what were they arguing about ?" 
" I have often thought about it sinsyne, but really 

I canna tell precisely what they were arguing about." 
" Were you wi them a' the time ?" 
" Yes, a',  the time, but the wee while I was milking 

the .cow."  
" And did they never bid ye gang out ?" 
" Oo no ; they never heedit whether I gaed out or in." 
" It's queer that ye canna mind ought ava ;—can 

ye no tell me ae word that ye beard them say ?" 	. 
" I heard them saying something about the StnesS 

o' things."  
" Ay, that was a braw subject for them I 	But, 

Mary, did ye no hear them saying nae ill words ?" 
• " No."  

" bid ye no hear them speaking naething about the 
4eil ?" 	• 

" Very little." 
. ttWhat were they saying about him r 

6 	• 
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kt 	II 
" I thought r since heard Jamie Fletcher saying 

there was nae deil ave." 
. " Ah ! the unwordy rascal I 	How thirst be for the 
lire o' him I I wonder he didna think shame." , 

" I fear aye he's something regardless, Jamie." 
"I hope nine that belangs to me will ever join him 

in sic wickedness I 	But tell me, Mary, my woman, 
did ye no see nor hear naetliing uncanny about the 
house yoursell that night ?"  
• " There was something like a plover cried twice 1.3.  

%1 
the peat-neuk, in at the side o' Will's lied." 	- 

" A plover I His presence be about us I There was 

never a plover at this time o' the year. 	And in the 
' house too I 	Ah, Mary, I'm feared and concerned 
about that night's wark I 	What thought ye, it was 
that it cried ?" 

" I didna ken what it was,—it cried just like a pip- 
,,  ver. 

v. 	 . ., 
"Did the callants look as they war fear'd when they 

heard it ?" 
" They lookit geyan 'queer." 
" What did they say ?" 	 . 
" Ane cried, '4 What is that ?' and another said, • , 

' ' What—caa it meanr:--:,  HOut,' 'quo' Jamie Fletcher;  
4  it's just some bit stray bird that has lost itsell.',---4  I 
dinna ken,' quo' your Will, 4 I didna like it mica weel,'"   4 	. 	• 	, 	i: , 

restr " Think ye, did nane o' the 	see ony thing e" 
k, 

VOL. II. 	 IT ,,. 
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"I believe' there was 'something seen." 	- 
" What was't ?" (in a half whisper, with manifest 

alarm.) 	 . 
" When.  Will gaed out to try if he could gang to 

the sheep, he met vvV a great big rough dog, that had 
.very near worn him into a lion in the water:' 

My mother was now deeply affected, and after two 
or three smothered exclamations, she fell a-whispering ; 
the other followed her example, and shortly after, they • , .. 
rose and went out, leaving my friend and me very lit-
tle 

 
wiser than we were, for we bad heard both these 

incidents before with little variation. 	I accompanied 
Mary to Phawbope, and met with my brother, who 
soon convinced me of the falsehood and absurdity of the 
whole report ; but I was grieved to find bim so Much 
cast down and 'distressed about it. 	None of them' 
durst well show their faces at eithe-r kirk or market for 
a whole year, and ' more. 	The weather continuing 
fine, we two went together and perambulated Eskdale 
Moor, visiting the principal scenes of carnage among 
the flocks, where we saw multitudes of men skinning 
and burying whole droves' of sheep, taking with them 
only the skins and tallow. 

I shall now conclude this long account of the storm, 
and its consequences, by an extractfrom a poet for, • 
whose works I always feel disposed to have a great 
partiality ; sand whoever reads the above will not doubt 
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on what incident.  the description is founded, nor yet 
deem it greatly overcharged. 

. • . 	• 	a 	■ 

" Who was it rear'd.these whelming waves? 
. Who scalp'd the brows of old' Cairn Germ, 

And scoop'd these ever-yawning caves?"—: 
"'Twas I, the Spirit of the Storm !" 

He waved his sceptre north• away, 
The arctic ring was reft asunder; 	: 

And through the heaven the startling bray 
Burst louder than the loudest thunder. 

The feathery clouds, condensed and fad, 
In coMmns swept the quaking glen; 

Destruction down the dale was hurrd, 
O'er bleating flacks and wondering men. 

The Grampians groan'd beneath the storm ; , 
New mountains o'er the correi lean'd ; 

Ben Nevis shook his shaggy form, 
And wonder'd what his Sovereign pleated. 

Even far on Yarrow's fairy dale, 
The shepherd paused in dumb dismay; 

And cries of spirits in the gale 
Lured many a pitying hind away. 

• The Lowthers felt-the tyrant's wrath ; 
Proud Hartfell quaked beneath his brand; 

And Cheviot heard the cries of death, 	• 
Guarding his loved Northumberland. 

But 0, as fell that fateful night, 
What horrors Avin wilds'deform, 

And choke the ghastly lingering light ! 
There whirl'd the vortex of the storm. 
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• 
Ere morn the wind grew deadly still, 

And dawning in the air updrew, 
From many a•shelve and shining hill„ 

Her folding robe of fairy blue. 

Then what a smooth and wondrous scene 
Hung o'er Loch Avin's lovely breast ! 

Not top of tallest pine was seen, 
On which the dazzk eye could rest ; 

But mitred cliff and crested fell, 
In lucid curls, her brows adorn; 

Aloft the radiant crescents swell, 
An pure as robes by angels wain. 

Sound sleeps our seer, far from the day, i  
• Beneath yon sleek and wreathed cone; 

His spirit steals, unmiss'd, away, 
And dreams across the desert lone. 

. 	Sound sleeps our seer !—the tempests rave, 
And cold sheets o'er his bosom fling; 

The moldwarp digs his mossy.  grave; 
His requiem Avin eagles sing. 

a. 	• 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE SHEPHERD'S DOG. , 

A CURIOUS Story that appeared lately of a flog be, 
longing to a shepherd, named John Hoy, h•.ts brought 
sundry similar ones to my recollection, which I am sure 
cannot fail to be interesting to those unacquainted with 
the qualities of that mnost docile and affectionate of the 
whole animal creation—the shepherd's dog. 

The story alluded to was shortly this; John was at 
a sacrament of the Covenanters, and being loath to leaVe 
the afternoon sermon, and likewise obliged to have his 
ewes at the bught by a certain hour, gave his dog a 
quiet hint at the outskirts of the congregation, and in-
stantly she went away, took the hills, and gathered the 
whole flock of ewes to the bught, as carefully and quiet-
ly as if her master had been with her, to the astonish-
ment of a thousand beholders, for the ewes lay scattered 
over two' large and steep hills. 	• 	. 

This John Hoy was my uncle; that is, lie was mar-
ried to my mother's sister. He was all his life remark- 
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. 	. 
able for breeding up his dogs to perform his command 
with wonderful promptitude and exactness, especially 
at 'a distance from him, and he kept always by the same 
breed. It may be necessary to remark here, that there 
is no species of animals so varied in their natures and 
propensities as the shepherd's dog, and these propensi-
ties are preserved inviolate in the same breed from ge- 
neration to generation. 	One kind will manage sheep 
about hand, about a bught, shedding, or fold, almost 
naturally; and those that excel mos'i, in this kind of ser-
vice, are always the least tractable at a distance ; others 
will gather sheep from the hills, or turn them this way 
and that way, as they are commanded, as far as they can 
hear their .master's voice, or note the signals made W 
his hand, and yet can never be taught to command 'sheep 
close around him. Some excel again in a kind of social 
intercourse. They understand all that is said to them, 
or of their), in the family; and often a good deal that is 
said of sheep, and of other dogs, their comrades. One 
kind will bite the legs of cattle, and no species of cor-
rection or disapprobation will restrain them, or

I 
 ever 

make them give .it up ;. another kind bays at the heads 
of cattle, and neither precept nor example will ever 'in.-
duce them to attack a beast behind; or bite its legs. 

.My uncle Hoy's kind were held in estimation over 
the whole country for their docility in what is termed 
hirsel-rinning ; that is, gathering sheep at .a distance, 
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but they were never very good at commanding sheep' 
about band. Often have I stood with asionishment et 
seeing him standing on the top of one hill, and the Tub, 
is he called an excellent snow-whitellitch that he had, 
Fathering all the sheep from another with great care and 
caution. I once saw her gathering the head of a hope, 
or glen 'quite out of her master's sight, while all that • ' 
she heard of him was now and then the echo of Lis 
voice or whistle from another hill, yet, from the direc-
tion of that echo, she gathered the sheep with perfect 
acuteness and punctuality. 	 • : 

I have often heard him tell an anecdote of another 
dog, called Nimble : One drifty day, in the seventy-four, 
after gathering the ewes of Chapelhope, he found that he 
.wanted about an hundred of them. 	He agam betook 
himself to the heights, and sought for them the whole 
day without being able to find them, and began to sus-
pect that they were covered over with snow in some 

, ravine. Towards the evening it cleared up a little, and 
as a last resource, be sent away Nimble. 	She had 
found the scent of them on the hill while. ber master 
was looking for them ; but not having received orders 

'to bring them, she had not the means of communica-
ting the knoWledge she possessed. But as soon as John 
gave her the gathering word, she went away, he said, 
like an arrow out of a bow, and in less than five mi-
nutes he beheld her at about a mile's distance, bringing 
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them. round a bill, called the Middle, Cocking her tail ' 
behind them, and apparently very happy at having got 
the opportunity of terminating her master's disquietude 

' *with so much ease. 
1- once witnessed another very singular-feat perform- 

ed by a dog belonging to 'John Graham, late tenant in 
Ashesteel. 	A, neighbour came to his house after it' 
was dark, and told him that he had lost a'sheep on his 
farm, and that if be (Graham) did not 'secure her in 
the morning early; she would be lost as he had brought 
her far. 	John said, he could not possibly get to the 
bill next morning, but if he would take him to the 
very spot where he lost the sheep, perhaps his dog 
Chieftain would find ber that night. 	On thit they 	' 
went away with all expedition, lest the traces - of the. 
feet should cool ; and 1, then n boy, being in tile 
house, went with them. 	The night was:  pitch.daili," 
which had been the cause of the man losing his ewe'; • 
and at length he pointed out a place to john, 'by the 
side of the water, where he had lost her. 	, Chieftain, 
fetch that," said John, i,  bring her back, sik' 	The 
dog jumped around and' around, and reared himself 

". I 	; up on end, but not being able to see any thing, evt-. 
; 	. 

dently misapprehended his master; on which John. fell 
a-curs' 	ing:  and-swearing at the dog, calling him-  a gre6 
many blackgu:ard names. 	He at last ' told the 'Man, 
that he iiiust point out the very track that' the 'sheep. 
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went, otherwise he had no chance of recovering it. 
Tim, man. led him to a grey stone, and said, lie was 
sure she took the brae within a yard of that. " Chief-
tain, come hither to my foot, you great numb'd whelp," 
acid John. 	Chieftain came. 	John pointed with his 
finger to the ground, " Fetch that, I say, sir, you stu-
pid idiot-74ring that back. Away, 1" The dog scent-
ed slowly about on the ground for some, seconds, but 
soon began to mend his pace, and vanished in the dark- 
ness. 	" Bring her back—away, you great calf 1" voci- 
ferated John, with a voice of exultation, as the dog 
broke to the hill ; and as all these goal dogs"  perform 
their work in perfect silence?  we neither saw nor heard 
any more for a ldng time. 	I think, if ,I remember 
right, we waited there about half, an hour ; during 
which time, all the conversation was about the small 
chance that the dog had to find the ewe, for it was 

agreed on all hands, that she must long ago have mix- 
ed with the rest of the sheep on the farm. 	How that 
was, no man will ever be able to decide. 	John, how- 
ever, still persisted in waiting until his dog came hack,, 
either with the ewe or without her; and at last the 
trusty animal brought the individual lost sheep to our 
very foot, which the man took on his back, and went 
on his way rejoicing. 	I temember the dog Naps very 

hanging 	his tongue him warm, and 	out, 	-_John called 
all the ill names he could invent, which the animal 

N 2 
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seemed' to take in very good part. ' Such language . _ 
seemed to be' John's flattery to bis dog. 	For my part, 
I went home, fancyipg I had seen a miracle, Hale wCet- 

' ing that it was nothing to what I myself was to 'eic- , 
perience in"the "couria of my pastoral life, from 'the 
sagacity of the Shepherd's dog. 

My'dog 'Was' alWays my companion. 	I conversed 
, 

.  with hiM the whole day—I shared every meal with 
him, and my plaid in 'the time of a shower y the Ycon-
sequence was, that I generally bad - the best dogs in 
all.  the country.' 	The first remarkable one that I had 
was named, Sirrah. He was beyond all 'comparison the 
Lest dog I ever saw. 	He was of ' a surly unsocial 
temper-'—disdained all flattery, and refused to be ca-
ressed; but his attention to his master's commands 
and interests never will again be equalled by any of 
the canine race. 	The first time that I saw hith; a 
drover was leading him in a rope ; he was hungry, and 
lean, and far from being a beautiful ctn., for he was all 
' over' black, and had a grim face striped with 'dark 
brown. 	The man had bought him 'of a boy for three 
shillings, lomewhere on the Border, and doubtless had 
usedlii0v4y ill on his journey. 	I thought I disco- 
vered a ;sok of sullen intelligence iii hid' face, notwith- 
standing Iliislejected and fOilorn situation vso I gave , 	fr 	J.. 	.• 
the drovei'a guinea for him, aiiirippropliatedthe'cap- }, 	•  	• 	, tive to myself. 	I believe there never was a. guinea so 
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well laid out ; at least I am satisfied, that I never .laid 
out one to so good purpose.. 	He was scarcely then a 
year old, and knew so little of herding, that he had 
never turned sheep in his life ; but as soon as he dis-
covered. that it was his duty to do so, and that it obli-
ged me, I can never forget with, -what anxiety and 
eagerness he learned his different evolutions. He would 
try 6iery way deliberately, till he found out what I 
wanted him to do; and when once I madelhim to un-
derstand a direction, he never forgot or mistook it again. 
Well as I knew him, he very often astonished me; for 
whenhard pressed in accomplishing the.taskthat be was 

• put to, he had expedients of the. moment that bespoke 
a great share of the reasoning faculty. 	Were. I to re- 
late all his exploits, it would require a volume; I shall 

. only mention one or two, to prove what kind of an ani-
rnal.he was. 

I was a shepherd for ten years on the. same farm, 
where I 	always about 700 lambs put under my 
charge every year at weaning-time.. As they were of 
the short, or black-faced breed, the breaking of them was 
a very ticklish and difficult task. I was obliged to watch 
them night and day for the first four days, during which 
time I had.always a person to assist me. It happened 
one year, that just about midnight the lambs broke, anti 
came up the moor upon us, making a noise with their 
running louder than thunder. 	We got up. and waved 
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our plaids, and shouted, in hopes to turn them, but we 
only made matters worse, for in a moment_ they were 
all _round us, and by our exertions we cut them into 
three divisions; one of these ran north, another south, 
and those that came up.between us straight up the moor 
to the westward. I called out, a  SirTab, my man, they!re 
a' away ;" the, word, of all others, that set him most upon 
the alert, big owing to the darkness of the night, and 
blackness of the moor, I never saw him at all.. As the 
division of the lambs that ran southward were going 
straight towards the fold, where they. Cuid been that day 
taken from their Jams, rwas afraid they would go there, 
and again mix with them ; so I threw off part of, my 

• clothes, and pursued them, and ,by great personal. exer- 
tion, and the help of another old dog that L had besides 

•: girsah, I turned them, but in a few minutes.afterwards 
lost them altogether. I ran .here and there, not kt!ow-
inteivtai to do, but always, ,at intervals, gave, a loud 

. _whistle to Sirrah, to let him know that I was depend- 
_ ing on him. By that whistling, the lad who was assist_ 

ing me found me out; but he likewise bad loakall trace. 
whatsoever of the lambs. I asked if he had never seen 
Sin-  u h ?, He said, he had not; but that after I left bin], 
a wine of the lambs had come round him with. a,swirl, 
and that he supposed Sirrah -had then given them'a turn, 
thouglOe could not see him for the darkness. We both 
concluded, that whatever way the lambs ran at ,first, 
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they would finally land arthe fold where they left their 
mothers, and without delay we bent our course towards 
that; but'when we tame there, there was nothing of 
them, nor any kind of bleating to be heard, and we dis- 
'covered with vexation that we had come on a wrong 
track. 

'My companion then bent his course towards the farm 
of Glen on the north, and I ran away westward for se-
veral miles, along the wild tract where the lambs had 
• grazed while following their. dams. 	We met after it 
was day, far up in a place called the Black Clench, but 
neither of us had been able to discover our lambs, nor 
any traces of them. It was the most eXtraciidinary cir-
cumstance that had ever.occurred in the annals of the 

9;iiiitotal life I 	We had nothing for it but to return to 
' our Matter, and inform him that wo had lost his whole-4  
flock of lambs, and knew not what was become of one 
of them. • 	 • 

On our way home, however, we discovered a body 
of lambs at the bottom of a deep.ravine, called the Flesh 
•Cleticb, and .the indefatigable Sirrah • standing in front 
of themi  looking all around for .some relief, but still 
standing true to his charge. The sun was then up ; and 
when we first came in view of them, we concluded that 
it was one of the divisions of the lambs, which Sirrah 
bad been unable to manage.until he came to that com-
manding situation, for it' was about a mile and a half 
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distantirom the place where they first broke find scat-
tered. But what was our astonishment, when we dis-' 
covered by degrees that not 'one lamb of the whole flock 
was wanting I 	How he had got all the divisions col.' 
leeted in. the dark is beyond my comprehension. •The 
charge was left-entirely to himself from midnight until 
the rising of the sun ; and if all the shepherds in the 
Forest had Veen there to assist him:they could not' 
have effeeted- it 'with greater propriety. 	AU that I 
can say farther is, that I never felt• so grateful to any 
creature below the sun as I did to Sirrah that morning. 

I remembei another achievement of his which I ad-
mired still more. I was sent to a place in Tweeddale, 
called Stanhope, to bring home a wild ewe that had 
strayed from home. 	The place lay at the distance of 
about fifteen miles, and my way to it was over steep 
hills, and athwart deep glens ;—there was no path, and 
neither Sirrah nor I had ever travelled the road before. 
The ewe was brought in and put into a barn over night ; 
and, after being frightened in this way, was set out to 
me in the morning to be driven home by herself. She 
was as wild as a roe, and bounded away to the side of 
the mountain like one: I sent Sirrah on a circular route 
'wide before her, and let him know that he had' the 
charge of her. 	When I left the people at the hoirse, 
Mr Tweedie, the farmer, said to me; ," Do you really 
suppose that you will drive that sheep over these 
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14110, and out through the midst of all the sheep in the 
country?" 	I said I would try to do it,. 	'c  Then, let 
isle tell you," said he, {f  that you may as well try to 

' travel to yon sun." The man did not know that I was 
destined to do both the one and the other I Our way, 
as I said, lay all over wild hills, and through the mid- 
Ale

•  of flocks of sheep. I seldom got a sight of the ewe, 
foe 'the was sometimes a mile before me, sometimes 
two ; but Sirrah kept her in command the whole way—
never suffered her to mix with other sheep—nor, as far 
as I could judge, ever to deviate twenty yards from the, 
track by which he and I went the day before. When 

-we came over the great height towards Manor Water, 
Sirrah and his charge happened to cross it a little be-
fore me, and oar way lying down bill for several miles, 
I lost all traces of them, but still held on my track. I 
came to two shepherd's houses, and asked if they had 
seen any thing of a black dog, with a branded face and 
a long tail, driving a sheep ? 	No ; they had seen no 
such thing; and, besides, all their sheep, both above and 
below the houses, seemed to be unmoved. 	I had no- 
thing for it but to hold on my way homeward; and at 

• length, on, the corner of a bill at 'the side of the water, 
I discovered my trusty coal-black friend sitting with his 
eye fixed intently on the burn below him, and some-
times giving a casual glance behind to see if I was co-
ming ;—he had the ewe standing there, safe and unhurt. 
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When I got her home, and set her at liberty among 
our own ,sheep, he took it highly amiss. 	I could". 
scarcely prevail with him to let her go ; and so dread-
fully was he affronted, that she should have been let . 
go free after all his toil and trouble, that he would 
not come near .me all the way to the house, nor yet 
taste any supper when we got there. 	I believe" he 
wanted me to take her home,  and kill her. 

He had one very laughable peculiarity, which often 
.created no little disturbance about the house—it was 
an outrageous ear for music. 	He never heard music, 
but he drew towards it ; and he never drew towards 
it, but he joined in it with all his vigour. 	Many 
a good psalm, song, and tune, was he the cause of 

'spoiling; for when he set fairly to, at which he was 
not slack, the voices of all his coadjutors ha no 
chance with his. 	It was customary with the worthy 
old farmer with whom I resided, to perform family 
worship evening and morning; and before he began, 
it was always necessary to drive Sirrah to the fields, 
and close the doors 	If tids•was at any time forgot or 
neglected, the moment that the psalm was raised, he 
joined with all his zeal, and at such a rate, that he, 
drowned the voices .of the family before three lines 
could be sung. 	Nothing farther could be done 'till 
Sirrah was expelled.',. But then I when he got to the 
peat-stack knowe lidfore the door, especially if he got 
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a blow in going out, he did give his powers of voice 
full scope, without mitigation; and everiat.that distance 
he was often a bard match for us all. 

' • Some imagined that it was from a painful sensation 
that he did this. 	No such thing. 	Music was his de- 
light ; it always drew him towards it like a charm. 	I 
slept in the byre-loft—Sirrah in the hay-nook in a 
corner below. 	When sore fatigued, I sometimes re- 
tired to my bed before the hour of family worship. • 
In such cases, whenever the psalm was raised in the 
kitchen, which was but a short distance, Sirrah left' 
his lair ; and laying his ear close to the -bottom of the 
door to hear more distinctly, he growled a low note 
in accompaniment, till the sound expired; and then 
rose, shook his ears, and returned to his hay-nooks 
Sacred music affected him most; but in either that or 
any slow tune, when the tones dwelt upon the key-
note, they put him quite beside. himself ; his eyes had 
the gleam of madne*ss in them ; and he sometimes 
quitted singing, and literally fell to barking. 	All his 
race lave the same qualities of voice and ear in a less 
or greater degree. 

The most painful part of Sirrah's history yet re-
mains ; but, in memory of himself, it must be set down. 
He grew old, and* unable to do my work by himself. 
I had a son of hi.4 coming up that -promised well, and 
was a' greater' favourite with me than ever the other 
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was. ' The times were hard, and the keeping of them 
both was a tax 'upon my master which I did not like- 
to impose,- although he made no remonstrances. 	I 
was obliged to part with one of them ; so I sold old • 
Sirrah to a neighbouring shepherd for three 'guineas. 
He was accustomed, while I was smearing, or doing 
any work about the farm, to,go with any of the family . 
when I ordered him, and run at their bidding the same 
as at mown ; but then, when he came home at night, 
a word of approbation from' me was recompense suffi-, 
cient, and he was ready next day to go with whomso-
e'ver I commanded him. • Of course, when I sold him 
to this lad, he went away when I ordered him, with-
out any reluctance, and wrought for him all that day 
and the next as well as ever he did in his life. 	But 
when he found that he was abandoned by me; and 
doomed to be the slave of a stranger for whom he did 
not care, he 'would never again do another feasible 
turn. 	The lad.said that he ran in among the sheep 
like a whelp; and seemed intent on doing him all the ' 
mischief he could. . The consequence was, that he was 
obliged topart with himi in a short time; but he had 
more honour than I had, for he took him to his father, 
and desired him to foster Sirrah, and be kind 0 him 
at long as he lived, for the sake of what he had been; 
And this injunction the old man faithfully performed. 
1 kle came back to see me now and then for months 
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after he went away, but afraid of the mortification of 
-being driven from the farm-house, he never. came 
there ; but knowing well the road that I took to the 
hill in the morning, he lay down near to that. 	When 
he saw me coming, he did not venture near me,but 
walked round the hill, keeping always about two hun, 
dred yards off, and then returned to his new master • 
hgatn, satisfied for the time 'that there was no more 
shelter with his beloved old one .for him. 	When I 
thought how easily one kind word would haVe at-
tached him to me for life, and how grateful it .  would 
have been to my faithful old servant' and friend, I 
could not help regretting my.fortune that obliged us 
to separate. 	That unfeeling tax on the shepherd's dog, 
his only bread-winner, has been the cause of much 
pain in this respect. 	The parting with old Sirrab, 
after' all that he bad done for me, had such. an  effect 
on my h'eart, that I have never been able to forget it. 
to this day ; the more I have considered his attach-
tient and character, the more I have admired them.; 
and 'the resolution that he took up, and persisted in, 
of never doing a good turn for any other of my race, 
fter'the ingratitude that he had experienced from me, 

appeared to me to have a kind of heroism and sublimity 
in it. 	I am, however, writing nothing but `the plain 
simple truth; to -which there are plenty of living wit-
nesses.. I then made a vow to myself, which I have 
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religiously kept, and-  ever shall, never to sell . another 
-dog ; bat that I may stand acquitted of all pecynipryt  
motives,—which ndeecl.those who know me will scarce-
ly suspect me of,—L must add, that when I saw how ' 
matters, went, I never took afarthing of the stipulated 
price of old Sinai'. 	I have Sirrah's race to this r day i, 
and though: none of them has eyer equalled him as Ai  
sheep dog, yet they have far excelled him in all• the, 
estimable qualities of sociality and humour.- 

A single shepherd and his clog will accomplish more 
in gathering a stock of sheep from a Highland farm, 
than twenty shepherds could do without dogs; and it 
is a fact, that, without this docile animal, the pastoral, 
life would be a mere blank. 	Without:the shepherd's:. 
dog, the whole of the open mountainous land in 	cot 
land would not be worth a sixpence... It would require.  
more hands to manage a stock of sheep, gather theory, 
from the hills, force them into houses and folds,ank 
drive them to markets, than the profits of theiwhule 
stock would be capable of maintaining. Well may ,the-,. 
shepherd feel an interests  in his dog; he it i$ ,indeed4. 
that earns the family's bread, of which he. is himself 
content with the smallest morsel ; always grateful, and 1  
always ready to exert his utmost abilities in his mas-,1 
ter's ihterest. 	Neither hunger, fatigue, no the worst , 
of treatment, will drive him from his side ; he will 
fellow him through fire and 'water, us. the saying is, 
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and through -every hardship, without murmur or re- 
pining; till 'he literally fall down dead at his foot. 	If 
one' of them is Obliged to'change masters, it is some- 
Limes long before he will acknowledge the new one; 
or Condescend to work for him with the same willing-
ness as lie did for his former lord ; but if he once ac-
knewledge him, he continues attached to him till 
death ; and though naturally proud and high-spirited, 
in as far as relates to his master, these 'qualities (or 
rather failings) are kept so much in subordination, that, 
hi has not a will of his' own: 

My own reno*ned Hector,. was the son and im-
mediate successor of the faithful old Sirrali; and though 
not nearly so valuable a dog, he was a far more interest-
ing one. He had three times more humour and whim; 
and though 'exceedingly docile, his bravest acts were 
mostly tinctured with 'a grain of stupidity, which show-
ed his reasoning faculti to be laughably obuise. 

I shall mention a striking instance of it. ' I was once 
at' the farm of Shorthope, in Ettrick head, receiving 
some lambs that I had bought; and was going to,take 
td market, with some more, the next day. 	Owing to 
some accidental delay; I did not get final delivery of 
the lambs till it was growing late; and being obliged 
to be at my own house that night, I was not a little 

• Seethe Mountain Bard. 
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dismayed lest I should scatter and lose my lambs, if 
darkness overtook me. Darkness did overtake me by 
the time I got half way, .and no ordinary darkness for.  
an August 'evening. 	The lambs, having 'been weaned' 
that day, and of the•  wild black-faced breed; became 

'exceedingly unruly, and .fona good. while I lost hopes 
of mastering them. 	Hector managed the point, and 
we got them safe home ; but both he and his master 
were alike sore forefoughten. It had.becorne so dark, 
that we were obliged to fold them with candles ; and 
after closing them safely' up, I went home with my fa- 
ther and the rest to supper. 	When Hector's. supper 
was set down, behold he was wanting ! and as I knew  
we had him at the fold, which was within call of the 
houses I went out, and called and whistled on him for 
a good while; but he did not make his appearance. I 
was distressed about this; for, having to take away the 
lambs next morning, I knew I could not drive them a 
mile without' my dog, if it bad been to save me the 
whole drove. 

The next morning, as soon as it was day, I arose, 
and enquired if Hector had.come home. 	No; he had 

• not been seen. . I knew not what to do ; but.my fa- 
ther proposed-that he-  would take out the lambs and 
herd them, and let them get some meat to fit them for 
the road ; and that I should ride with all speed to 

44Shorthope, *to see if my dog had gone back there. 
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'Accordingly, we went together to the fold to turn out 
'the-lambs, and there was , poor Hector sitting trem-
bling in the very middle of the fold door, on the inside 
of the flake that closed it, with his eyes still steadfastly 
fixed on the lambs. 	He had been so hardly set with 
them after it grew dark, that he durst not for his life 

.., 
leave them, although hungry, fatigued, and cold ; for 
the night had turned out a deluge of rain. 	He had 
• never so much as lain down, for only the small spot 
that he sat on was dry, and there bad he kept watch 

' the whole night. 	Almost any other. colley would 
.have discerned that the lambs were safe enough in the 

-' fold; but Hector had not been able to see through this. 
He even refused to take my word for it, for he durst 

• not quit his watch, though he heard me calling both 
at night and morning. 

Another peculiarity of his was, that he had a mor-
tal antipathy at the family mouser, which was ingrain-
ed in his nature from his very puppyl000d ; yet so per-
fectly absurd was he, , that no impertinence on her side, 
and no baiting on, could ever induce him to lay his 
mouth on her, or injure ber in the slightest degree. 

'There was not a day, and scarcely an hour, passed. 
over, that the family did not get some amusement with 
these two animals. 	Whenever he was within doors, 
his whole occupation was watching and pointing the 
cat from morning , to night. 	When she flitted from 
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'one place to another, ao did he in a moment ; and then 
squatting down, he kept his point sedulously, till Ini 
was either called off or fell, asleep. 	, 

He was an exceedingly poor taker of meat, was al 
ways to press to it, and always lean ; and often be 
Would not taste it till we were obliged to bring in the 
cat. 	The malicious looks that be cast at her .from un- 
der his eyebrows on such. occasions, were exceedingly 
ludicrous, considering his utter incapability of wrong- 
ing her. 	Whenever he saw her, he drew near his 
bicker, and looked angry, but still he would not taste. -
till she was brought to it ; and then he cocked his tail, 
set up his" birses, and began a-lapping furiously, in ut-
ter deSperation. • His good nature was SQ immovable, 
that he would never refuse her a share of what be got; 
be even lapped close to the one side of the dish, and, 
left her room—but mercy as be did ply I . 	. 

It will appear strange to, hear a dog's reasoning fa-,  
culty mentioned, as it has been ; but I have hardly ever 
seen a shepherd's dog do any thing without perceiving 
his reasons for it. 	I have often amused myself in cal-
culating what his motives were for such and such 
things, and I generally found theni very cogent ones. 
But Hector bad.  a droll stupidity about him, and took 
up forms and rules of his own, for which I could never 
perceive any motive that was not even farther out of 
the way than the action. itself. 	He had one uniform 

8 . 
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practice, and a very bad one it was, during the time of 
family worship,—that just three or four seconds be-
fore the conclusion of the prayer, he started to his feet, 

wand ran barking round the apartment like a- crazed 
least. My father was so much amused with this, that 
lie would nevem.suffer me. to correct him for it, and 
I'scarcely ever saw the old man rise from the prayer 
without his. endeavouring to suppress a smile at the 
extravagance of Hector. 	None of us ever could find 
out how he knew that the prayer was near done, for,,  
my father was not formal in his prayers ; but certes 
he did know,—of that we had nightly evidence. There 
never was any thing for which I was so puzzled to 
discover a reason as this; but, from accident, I did 
discover it, and, however ludicrous it may appear, I 
am certain I was correct. 	it was much in character 
with many of Hector's feats, and rather, I think, the 
most outre of any principle he ever acted on. 	As I 
said, his chief daily occupation was pointing the cat. 
Now,. when he saw us all kneel down in a circle, with 
our faces couched on our paws, in the same posture , 
with hiinself, it struck his absurd head, that we were 
all engaged in pointing the cat. 	He lay on tenters all 
the time, but the acuteness of his ear enabling hini, 
through time, to ascertain the very moment when we 
would-  all spring to our feet, he thoUght to himself, 
" I shall be first after her for you all !" 

VOL. 11. 	 0 
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He inherited his dad's unfortunate ear for musle,'nlit 
perhaps in so extravagant a degree, 'but he ever took ... 
care to exhibit it on-the most untimely and ill-judied 4,- 

• 4.- -• casions. Owing -to some misunderstanding between tne 
minister of the parish and the 'session clerk, the iifeeeni- 

VI 	, 

ing in chnrch.devolved on my father, who was the 'e-
tiot: Mei. Not; my father could have -sung several of. 
the old church tunes middling well, in his own 'family ,... 	. 
circle; but it so happened, that, when mounted id die 
desk, he never could command the starting notes of any 
but one (St 'Paul's), which were always in undue readi-
riess at the root of his tongue, to the exclUsioU Of every 
other semibreve in the Whole range of sacred melOdy. 
The minister gave out psalms 'four timefnn the course 

', 	, 	• of every day's service, and consequently the'cOngrega- 
.k 	-roi.: tion were treated with St Paul's, in the morning, at Great 

length; twice in the course Of the service, and then once 
again at the close—nothing but St Paul's. And, it.te- 
ing of itself a monotonous tune, nothing could exceed i 	. 	• 
the monotony that prevailed in the primitive church 'Of 
Ettrick. Out of pure sympathy for my father alone, I 
was compelled to take the Precentera'hip In+hand ; 'find, ,   
having plenty.of tunes, for a good while I came on as 
well as could he expected, as' men say of their wives. 
But, unfortunately for me; Heior found out that i at- 
tended church every Sunday', anctthough I 	him al- 

' 	, ways closed up Carefully at home  ; he rarely failedto 
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make his appearance in church at some time of the day. 
Whenever I saw him, a tremor came over my spirits ; 
for I well knew what the issue would be. The moment 

'•••;ie heard my voice_strike up the psalm; " with might 
and majesty,7 then' did he fall in with such overpower-
ing vehemence;  that he and I seldom got any to join 

,in the music but our two selves. 	The shepherds hid 
their heads, and laid them down on the backs of the 
I p 

seats wrapped in their plaids, and the lasses lOoked 
down to the ground and laughed till their faces ireW ... 
red. 	I disdained to stick the tune; and therefore was , 	, 	• 	• 	.: 
obliged to carry on in spite of,the obstreperous accom-
paniment ; but I was, time-after time, so completely put 
out of all countenance by the brute, that I was obliged , 	• 	,,, 
to give up my office in disgust, and leave the parish once • 
more to their old friend, St Paul. 

. 	Hector was quite incapable of, performing the same qtr 	4 
feats among sheep that his father did ; but, as far as his 
judgment served him, he was a docile and obliging crea- 
ture. 	He bad one singular quality, of keeping true to 
the,  charge to which he was set. If we bad been shear- 

. ing, or sorting sheep in any way, when a division was 
turned out, and Hector Fot the word to attend to them, • 
'he would have 'done it pleasantly, for a whole day, with- 
out the least symptom of weariness. No noise or hurry • , 
about the fold, which brings every, other dog from .his , 
business,, bad the least  effect on.  Hector, save that it 
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made him a little troublesome ,on his own charge, and 
set him a-running round and round them, turning them 
in at corners, out ef a sort cif 'impatience to be-employed 
as well as his baying neighbours at the fold. Whenever 
old Sirrah found himself hard set, in commanding wild 
sheep on steep groundovhere therare worst to manage, 
he never. failed, without any hint :to .the purpose, to 
throw himself _wide in.below them,-and lay their faces . , 
to the hill, by which means he got the command of them 
in a minute. I never could make Hector Comprehend 
this, Advantage, with all my art, although his. father 
found. it out entirely of himself. 	The former would 
turn or wear sheep no other way, but on the hill above 
them; and though very goodut it, he gave both them 
and himself double the trouble and fatigue. 	, 	( - 

It cannot be supposed that he could understand All 
that was passing in the little family .circle, but he, cer- 
tainly comprehended a good part, of it. 	In particular, 
it was very easy to discover that he rarely missed aught 
that was said about himself, the sheep, the cat, or of a 
hunt. When aught of that nature came to be discussed,. 
Hector's attention and impatience soon became mani-
fest. There was one winter evening, I said to my.mo-
ther that I was going to Bowerfio-pejlr a fortnight, for 
that I had more conveniencey for writing with.  Alexan-
der Laidlaw, than at.home ; and ',added, "But I will 
not take Hector with me, for he is constantly quarrel- 
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ling with the rest of the dogs, singing music, or breed-
ing some uproar."---44 Na, na," quoth she, 44  leave Hec- 
4r-with me; I like aye best to have him at hame, poor 
Tallow." 
- ITlose 'were all the words that passed. 	The next 
motning, the waters were in a great flood, and I did not 
go •away till after breakfast ; but when the time came 
for tying up Hector, he was. wanting.-44 The deuce's' 
in thit beast," 'said I ; " I will wager that he beard what,•, 
we were saying yesternight, and has gone off for'Bower-
hope as soon as the door was opened this morning." 

"If that should really be the case, I'll think the beast 
lio'eanny," said my mother. 

:The Yarrow was se large'as to 'be quite impassable, 
so that I had to go up by St Mary's Loch, and go across 

' by the boat ; and, on drawing near-to Bowerhope, I soon 
-perceived that matters had gone preciely as I Suspect-
ed.' Large as the Yarrow was, and it appeared impass-

e tible• by any living creature, Hector had made his escape 
dairy iti the morning, had swum the river, and was sit-
ting, to like a drookit hen," on a knoll at the east end 
of tile house, awaiting my arrival with much impatience. 

, ,I 'had-  a great attachm6nt to this animal, who., with a 
good deal of absurdity, joined all the amiable qualities 
of his species. He was rather of a small size, very rough 
and shagged, and not tar from the colour of a fox. 

His son; Lion; was the' very pictute of his dad, had ' 
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a good deal more sagacity, but also more selfishness. A 
history of the one, however, would only be an epitome 
of that of the-other. Mr William Nicholson took a fine 
likeness of this latter one, which that gentlenian still 
possesses.-  He could not get him to sit for his picture 
in such a position as he wanted, till'he exhibited a sin- 

1 	a 
gularly fine picture of his, of a small dOg, on the oppo- 
site side of the room. 	Lion took, it for a real animal, 

, and, disliking its fierce and important look exceedingly, . 
he immediately set up his ears and his shaggy birses, 
and fixing a stern eye on the picture, in manifest wrath, 
he would then sit for a whole day, and point his eye at 

. 	. 
it, without moving away or altering his position. 

It is a Curious fact, in the history of these animals, 
'that the most useless of, the breed have often'the great. 
est degree of sagacity in trifling and useless matters. An 
exceedingly good sheep-dog attends to nothing else but 

. 	 4 
that particular branch of business to which he is bred-. 
His whole capacity is exerted and exhausted on it, and 
he is of little avail in miscellaneous matters ; whereaS, 
a very indifferent cur, bred about the house, and accus-
tomed to assist with every thing, will often put the mote 
noble breed to diigrace in these paltry services. If one 
calls out, for instance, that the cows are in the corn, or 
the liens in the garden, the house-colley needs no other 
hint, but runs and turns them out. -The shepherd's dog 
knows not what is astir; and, if he is called "out in a. 
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hurry for such work, all that he will do is to break to 
the hill, and rear himself up on end, to see if no sheep 

---alg running away. A bred sheep-dog, if coming raven-. 
ing from the hills, and getting into a milk-house, would 
most likely think of nothing else than filling his belly 

4  with the cream. 	Not so his initiated brother. 	He 
• ,, 	Y 	4  

is bred at home,.to a more civilized behaviour. I have • • 
knnwn such lie night and day, among from ten to twenty 
pails full of milk, and never once break the cream of one .. 
of them with the tip of his tongue, nor would ite suffer 
cat, rat, or any other creature, to touch it. This latter 
sort, too, are far more acute at taking up what is said 
in a family. There was a farmer of this country, a Mr 
Alexander Cuninghame, who had a bitch that, for the 
space of three or four years, in the latter part of her life, 

.irtet him always.at the boundary of his farm, about a 1 • 	6 	s 
mile and a half from ' his house, on his way home. 	If - 	, 
he was half a day away, a week, or a fortnight, it was . 
all the same ;.she met him.  at that spot, and there never 
was an instance -known of her going to wait his arrival 
there on a wrong day. If this was a fact, which I have 

- heard averred by people who lived in the house at that 
time, she could only know of his coming home by hear-
ing  it mentioned, in the family. The same animal would 
have gone and brought. the cows from the bill when it 
grew dark, without any bidding, yet she was a very in-
different sheep-dog. 
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The anecdotes of these animals are all so much alike, 
that were I but to relate the thousandth part of those 

I have heard, they ;would often look very much like 
repetitions. I shall therefore only mention one or two 
of the most singular, which I know to be well au-
thenticated. 

There was a shepherd lad near Langholm, whose 
name was Scott, who possessed a bitch, famed over 
all the West Border for her singular tractability. 	He 
could have sent, her home with one sheep, two sheep, 
or any given number, from any of the neighbouring 
farms; and in the lambing season, it was his uniform 
\practice to send her home with the kebbed ewes just 
as he got them.---I must let the town reader under- 
stand this. 	.A liebbed ewe is one whose. lamb dies. 
As soon as such is found, she is immediately brought 
home by the shepherd, and another lamb put to her; 
and this lad, on going his rounds on the hill, whenever 
he found a kebbed ewe, immediately gave her in 
charge to his bitch to take home, which saved hini, 
from coming back that way again, and going over the 
same ground he had looked before. 	She always took 
them carefully home, and put them IntO It fold which 
was close by the house, keeping watch over them till 
she was seen by some one of the family ; and then that 
moment she decamped, and basted back to her master, , • 
who sometimes sent her three times home in one morn- , 	It 	 • 
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ing, with different charges. 	It was the custom of the 
farmer to watch her, and take the sheep in charge from 

- her ; but this required a good deal of caution ; for as 
soon as she perceived that she was seen, whether the 
sheep were put into the fold or not, she conceived her 
charge at an end, and no flattery could induce her to , 
stay and assist in folding them. 	There was a display 
of accuracy and attention in this, that I• cannot say I 
have ever seen equalled. 

The late Mr Steel, flesher in Peebles, had a bitch 
that was fully equal to the one mentioned above, and 
that in the very same qualification foo. 	Her feats in 
taking home sheep from the neighbouring farms into 
the flesh-market at Peebles by.herself, form innume-
rable anecdotes in that vicinity, all similar to one an- 
other. 	.But there is one instance related of her, that 
combines so much sagacity with natural affection, that 
I do not think the history of the animal creation fur-
nishes such another. 

Mr Steel had such an implicit dependence on the at-
tention of this animal to his orders, that whenever he 
put a lot of sheep before her, he took a pride in lea-
ving it to herself, and either remained to take a glass 
with the fanner of whom he had made the *chase, 
or took another road, to look after bargains or other 
business. 	But one time he chanced to commit a drove 
to her charge at a place called Willenslee, without at- 
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tending to her condition, as be ought to have done. 
This farm is five miles from Peebles, ovei wild bills; 
and there is no regularly defined path to it. 	Whetheid" 
Mr Steel. remained behind, or took another road, .I. 
know not; but on coming home late in the evening, 
he was astonished at bearing that his faithful animal 
had never made her appearance with the .drove. 	He 
and his son, or servant, instantly prepared to set out byn.  
different paths in search of her ; but on their going out 
to the street, there was she coming with the drove, no 
one missing; and, marvellous to.relate, she was carry- 
ing a young pup in. her mouth I 	She had been taken 
in travail on the bills ; and how the poor beast had 
contrived to manage her droVe in her state of- suffers 
ing, is beyond human calculation ; .for her, road 'lay 
through sheep the whole ivap. 	Her master's heart 
emote him when he saw what she bad suffered and ef-
fected ; but she was nothing daunted ;•and flaying de-
posited her young one -in a place 'of .safety, she again 
set out full speed to .the bills, and brought- another, 
and another, till she brought her whole litter, one by 

. one ; but the list one Was dead. 	I give this as..I have 
heard it related by the icountry people; for .though I 
kneit Mr Walter Steel well enough, I. cannot, say I 
ever heard it from his own mouth. 	I never entertain- 
• ed any doubt, however, of the truth of the relation; and 
.certainly it is worthy of being pretterved4  for the ored4 
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of that most docile and affectionate' of all animals—the 
shepherd's dog. 

The stories related of the dogs of sheep-stealers are 
fairly beyond all credibility. 	I cannot attach credit to 
those, without believing the animals to have been devihi 
incarnate, come to the earth for the destruction of both 
the souls and bodies of men. 	I cannot mention names, 
for the sake of families that still remain in the coun-
try ; but there have been sundry men executed, who 
belonged to this quarter of the realm, for that heinous 
crime, in my own time; and others have abscOn'ded, 
just in time to save their necks. 	There was not one 
of these to whom I allude .who did not acknowledge 
hii dog to:be the greatest offender. 	One young man, 
in particular, who was, r believe; overtaken by justice 
for his first offence, stated, that after he had folded 
the sheep by moon-light, and selected his number from 
the -flock of a•fermer master,-  he took them out, and 
set away with them towards Edinburgh. 	But before 
he had got them quite off the farm, his . conscience 
smote him, as he said, (but more likely a. dread •of 
that which aeon followed,) and be quitted the sheep, 
letting them go again to the hill.' 	He. called his dog 
hi 'them ; and mounting his pony, rode away. vAt 
that time he said bis dog was capering and playing 
:around him, as if glad of having got free of a trouble- 
.some business ; and he regarded him no more, till, 
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after having rode about three miles, he thought 'Again 
and again that he heard something coming up behind 
him. 	Halting, at length, to -ascertain what it was, in"' 
a few minutes his dog came up with- the stolen drove; 
driving them at a furious rate to keep pace with MS 
master. The sheep were all smoking, and hanging out 
their tObgues, and their driver was fully as warm as 
they. •The young man'was now exceedingly troubled; 
for the sheep having been brought so fiir from home, 

... he dreaded there would be a pursuit, and he cbuld.not 
gets  them home again before day. 	Resolving, at all 

. events, to keep his,  hands clear of them; he corrected 
his dog in great wrath, left the sheep once more, and 
taking his dog with him, rode off a second time. He had 
not ridden above a mile, till he perceived thet•his. dog 
hid again given hiin the 'slip ; and suspecting felt- what 
purpose, he was terribly alarmed es well as chagrined; 
for the' day-light approached, and he dtirsrhot make's 
noise 'calling on: his dog, for fear of alarming the neigh- 

• bourhood, in a place where both he and his dog Were 
known. He resolved therefore to abandon the'animal to 
himself, and take a road across the country which•he 
Was sure his dog 'did not know, and could not follow. 

• He took tharroad ; but being bn horseback, ho could 
not get across the enclosed fields. -He at length came 
to a gate;' whichhe'closed behind him, and went -about 
half a mile farther, by a zigzag'.  Course, to 'it ?arm-louse 
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where both his sister and sweetheart lived ; and at that .... 
place he remained until after breakfast time. 	The 
people of this house were all examined on the trial, 
and no one bad either seen sheep, or beard them men-
tioned, save one man, who came up to the young man 
as he was standing at the stable-door, and told him 

"ihat his dog bad the sheep safe enough down -at the 
crooked Yett, and he needed not hurry himself. 	He 
answered, that the sheep were not his—they were 

' .young Mr Thomson's, who had left them to his charge; 
and he was in search of a man'tb drive them, which 
made him come off his road. 

After this 'discovery, it was impossible for the poor 
fellow to get ,quit of them ; so he went down and 
.took possession of the stolen property once more, car-
jried them on, and ,disposed of them; and, finally, the 
transaction cost him his life. 	The dog, for the last 
four or five miles that he had brought the sheep, could 
have no other guide to the road his master had gone, 
but the smell of his pony's feet. 

It is also well known that there wds a notorious 
sheep-stealer in the county of Mid-Lothian, who, had 
it not been for the skins and sheep's-heads, would never 
have been condemned, as he could, with the greatest 
ease, have proved an-alibi every time on which there, 
were . suspicions cherished against him. 	He always 

`went by one road, calling on his acquaintances, and ta- 
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king care to appear to every body .by-whom he was 
known ; while his dog went by another with the stolen 
sheep; and then on the two felons meeting again, they" 
had nothing more ado than turn the sheep into, an asso- - 
date's enclosure, in whose house the dog was well fed 
and entertained, and would have soon taken all the fat 
sheep on the Lothian Edges to that house. 	This was 
likewise a female, a jet-black one, with a deep coat of 
soft hair, but smooth-headed, and very strong and hand-
some in her make. On the disappearance of her mas-
ter, she lay about the hills and the places he had fre-
quented ; but never attempted to steal a drove by her-
self, nor yet any thing for her own hand. She was kept 
a while by a relation of her master's ; but never acting 
heartily in his service, soon came to an untimely end. 
Of this there is little doubt, although some spread the 
report that one evening, after uttering two or three loud 
howls, she had vanished I 

THE END. 

EDINBURGH: 
PRINTED BY BALLANTYNE AND COMPANY, 
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